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This book is dedicated to the students of both schools, in particular 
those young athletes who practiced long and hard but with the satisfaction 
to have competed in this great rivalry; to the parents for their support, 
sacrifice and suffering through the many seasons; to the coaches for their 
dedication, leadership and sportsmanship to the youth of our city of 
Rutland; and to all those who have shared the joys and the sadness associated 
with each Rutland High School :____ Mount Saint Joseph Academy football 
game. 



5.1973 N°'m Ladabouche, Sr. and I had compiled a brief history of the Mt. 
St. Joseph Academy- Rutland High School football series. The booklet was 
furnished with the help of the Vermont National Guard. In that edition of "The 
Series" we briefly highlighted the heros and touchdown makers of each game 
from 1930 to 1972. We included a little trivia and series record. 

This past year I approached Mt. St. Joseph Academy coach, Alfonso 
"Funzie" Cioffi, and asked if he would like to assist me with this updated 
version. He agreed but suggested that we do the rivalry on a grand scale. I 
consented and this book is the end result. We are certain that what we have 
put together (and share with you) will bring back many memories, some sad, 
some glad, but most of all everlasting. We have included many pictures of 
many players, action shots of the games, all the championship teams, the 
cheerleaders and majorettes of some years, etc. 

We had contacted many people from both schools for pictures and 
those in the book are what the generous people have let us borrow. The 
write-ups on each individual game contains a look at the pre-game psychology 
and strategy involved, big plays of the game itself, and the post game 
comments. The material came from a great deal of research of the Rutland 
Heralds on the microfilms at the Rutland Library; from the Mt. St. Joseph 
Academy and Rutland High School yearbooks, the schools newspapers 
- MSJ's the Clarion and RHS's the Red & White - and from their football 
programs. Another source was the Rutland Monitor. In addition we spent 
many long hours of reviewing game films from 1964 to 1984, and the video 
tapes of the games from 1985 to the present. Also we had interviews and 
letters from many sport fans and many athletes who played. Finally, our 
observations from a spectators view point and a coaches interpretations are 
included. 

In conclusion if we have slighted anyone in any way, please accept our 
sincere apology. 

-Ed Carroll 
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by Jack Healey, Radio Sports Commentator 

..!lwas asked to take a look at this great rivalry from an outsiders 
prespective as one who didn't graduate from either Mt. St. Joseph Academy 
or Rutland High School. As I look back, I realize now that an outsider doesn't 
become a Rutlander until he or she understands what the MSJ-RHS rivalry is 
all about, especially the rivalry in football. 

I first arrived in Rutland just a couple of days before the 1971 game. In 
just those few days I got a feel of what the game means to everyone in 
Rutland. I was a night-time disc jockey then, taking calls from RHS and MSJ 
fans alike. It seemed so unique to me to be talking to fans of two teams in the 
same town. I had seen rivalries before but never a rivalry like this one. 
Brother vs brother, neighbor against neighbor. I remember that if I didn't get 
a feel for what this game means to Rutland in just those few days I wasn't 
paying attention. 

I stopped at that game in 1971, an outsider, no rooting interest, and yet, I 
could feel the electricity and tension in the air. I knew that this game was 
something special, I saw a few more games as a spectator and it was certainly 
an event I look forward to. 

In 1974 I got my first chance to broadcast the game as a color 
commentator and two years later, in 1976, it was my first game on the 
play-by-play. Being able to broadcast the game gave me another dimension. I 
loved the rivalry but being able to broadcast the game made it even more 
exciting. That was the last MSJ-RHS game played at Flaitz Field, a snow
covered field with the players covered with mud. As I look back, my first 
MSJ-RHS play-by-play broadcast was also the end of an era. Two years 
later, a summer-like afternoon for the first MSJ-RHS game at Alumni Field 
and the start of another era. Then the first MSJ-RHS night game came two 
years after that, in 1980. 

I have either seen or broadcast every Mt. St. Joseph Academy -Rutland 
High School football game since 1971 except for one, and every one has been 
exciting in its own way. 

As we look ahead to the 1990 game, and a new decade, I will continue to 
get that special feeling of anticipation and excitement as I await the opening 
kick-off. Hey, I've got that feeling right now so I guess I can call myself a 
Rutlander after all. 

Let the game begin in this, the 61st year of this tremendous rivalry and 
best of luck to both teams!!! 
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We wish to express loving appreciation to our wiues, Mauis Carroll and 
Phyllis Cioffi whose faith and affection haue always been a great inspiration to 
us. Grateful appreciation is likewise expressed to the following people who 
shared in making this book possible. To Helen Perry, Secretary at Rutland 
High School for the help and long hours she spent with us; to Carm Musellafor 
her literary help; and to Jerry Gorruso and The Eno family, Les, Barb and Joe 
at E & G Graphics. 

And a uery special thanks to Bob Carrara for his faith and confidence in 
our work, and whose support made the printing of this book possible. 

Please remember as you peruse this book that we are not literary experts; 
we are historians. 
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According to Webster's dictionary, sportsmanship is defined as "conduct becoming to a sportsman, 
involving honest rivalry and graceful acceptance of results." 

W..he coaching staffs of Mt. St. Joseph Academy and Rutland High School, did not originate the 
following but advocate, believe in, and strongly support the principles and guidelines of true sportsman
ship. Much of the material below is an accumulation from the many lectures at athletric clinics, books, and 
personal experience through the many years of coaching. 

We fully realize that our ideals of sportsmanship will naturally become the ideals of our players. It is 
not our intention to place stress on winning, but to instill in each of our players that burning desire to be 
the best he can be. "Through our actions and personal guidance we have taught our players the desirable 
character traits of being a good sport, self-discipline, emotional control, playing the game fairly, and 
learning to accept defeat as well as victory gracefully." 

(Harry A. Scott, Competitive Sports In Schools). 

Also, we fully realize that coaches influence the conduct of players and the behavior of the students 
and adults at the games. We know that our actions speak louder than our words and feel that we must be 
the master of the situation and not let the situation master us. 

Our coaching philosophy relative to sportsmanship that we have adhered to is as follows: 

1. That the fundamental concept that athletics is a means of education - a vital and integral part of 
the total education program - and not an end in itself. The athlete is a student first, an athlete 
second. 

2. That an athletic contest is only a game, not a matter of life and death. 

3. To emphasize the proper ideals of sportsmanship, ethical conduct and fair play. 

4. To eliminate all possibilities which tend to destroy the best values of the game. 

5. To stress the values derived from playing the game fairly. 

6. To achieve a thorough understanding and acceptance of the rules of the game and the standards 
of eligibility. 

7. To recognize that the purpose of athletics is to promote the physical, mental, moral, social and 
emotional well-being of the individual players. 

8. To encourage leadership, use of initiative, and good judgement by the players on the team. 

9. To show cordial courtesy to visiting teams and officials. 

10. To establish a meaningful relationship between visitors and hosts. 

11. To respect the integrity and judgement of the officials. 

12. To expect high standards of behavior from our team and tolerate nothing else. 
(Spectator Sportsmanship) 
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~utland High School and Mt. St. Joseph Academy are strong advocates of Good Sportsmanship for 
students and others. "Sportsmanship is that quality of honor that desires to be courteous, fair, and 
respectful, and it is interpreted in the conduct of players, spectators, coaches, and school authorities." 

(Fielding H. Yost, former college football coach) 

Both schools believe and stress that high school students should set a good example in the matter of 
sportsmanship and quickly condemn unsportsman-like conduct on the part of other students or adults. 
To this end they should: 

1. Remember that a student spectator represents his school the same as does the athlete. 

2. Recognize that the good name of the school is more valuable than any game won by unfair play. 

3. Respond with enthusiasm to the calls of the cheerleaders for yells in support of the team, 
especially when it is losing. 

4. Learn the rules of the various athletic games so that either as spectator or critics they will be 
intelligent. 

5. Accept decisions of officials without question. 

6. Express disapproval of any abusive remarks from the side-lines. 

7. Recognize and applaud an exhibition of fine play or good sportsmanship on the part of the 
visiting team. 

8. Express disapproval of rough play or poor sportsmanship on the part of players representing the 
school. 

9. Be considerate of the injured on the visiting team. 

10. Insist on the courteous treatment of the visiting team as it passes through the streets or visits the 
local school building, and extend the members every possible courtesy. 

11. Acquaint the adults of the community and the grade pupils with the ideals of sportsmanship that 
are acceptable to the high school. 

12. Impress upon the community its responsibility for the exercise of self-control and fair play at all 
athletic contests. 

13. Advocate that any spectator who continually evidences poor sportsmanship be requested not to 
attend future contests. 

14. Insist on fair, courteous, and truthful accounts of athletic contests in local and school papers; 
and Rutland's local access TV Channel. 

15. Be familiar with the state rules or eligibility and support their strict enforcement. 

16. Encourage the full discussion of fair play, sportsmanship, and school spirit through class work 
and auditorium programs in order to discover ways by which students and schools can develop 
and demonstrate good sportsmanship. 

(Michigan High School Athletic Association) 
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The present overall record is RHS 28, MSJ 23 with 6 ties. 

Rutland won the first 9 games played, the 10th ended in a 6-6 tie. 

The first MSJ win was in 1946 (12-6) which was the 13th game in the series. 

In 1959 after RHS's 19-6 victory the series stood at 20-3-3 in Rutland' favor. 

Most points scored by either teams was in 1954, RHS 58 - MSJ 0. 

Most points scored by and MSJ team was 1986, MSJ 48 - RHS 7. 

Largest estimated crowd - 4,500-5,000 was in 1989, RHS 13 - MSJ 9. 

Longest win streak in the series for RHS is nine (1930 - 1943). 

Longest win streak in the series for MSJ is seven (1974 - 1980). 

(MSJ also enjoys the longest win streak in Division I state football with 24 consecutive victories, 1961 - 1964). 

RHS has shut out MSJ 18 times. 

MSJ has shut out RHS 8 times. 

First game played at Alumni Field was in 1978. 

First night game was in 1980 at Alumni Field. 

There have been three RHS players who have scored four touchdowns in a single game, Dick Trombley (1936), 
Jim Ballard (1954) and Terry Swane (971). 

Only two Mounties have equalled that feat, Tom Gilligan (1977) and Mike Joyce (1985). 

Most outstanding performance by a player in this series was by David Parento in 1987 - 453 all purpose yards - 19 
rushes for 223 yards, 2 pass receptions for 59 yards, 5 punt returns for 84 yards, and 2 kick-off returns for 87 yards. 
In this game, won by MSJ 34-20, he scored 3 touchdowns and 1 two point conversion. 

Why we call it football -in the RHS's 58-0 win in 1954, Chuck Lull kicked the ball a total of 19 times - 10 kick-offs, 1 
punt, and 4 of 8 conversion attempts. 

Rutland has won the state title 8 times and were co-champions once. In the play-off format they were runners-up 
twice, in addition to one championship. 

Since the inception of the North/South play-off system. MSJ has won 8 titles and has been runners-up 3 times. 
Five mythical titles have given them a total of 13. 

MSJ's win over Rutland in 1988 was Coach Alfonso "Funzie" Cioffi's 200 victory. 

Elizabeth and Harold "Pop" Burke receive the honors for being the biggest providers of manpower. Sending eight 
sons to the two programs, with Satch, Jim, Tom, Steve and Joe wearing the Raider Red and Mi.ke, Bill and Jack in 
Mountie green. Sis and Charlie Shortle have six sons that played in the series, Chuck, Bob, 8111, Steve, Tom and 
Jim. Betsy and Bob Solari's five sons were the most recent participants. l!'ey all wore the green and white of MSJ, 
Mike, Steve, John, Dan and Tim. Congratulations to the boys and particularly to the parents. 
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Pf auphntt/ fool6a// 
John R. Liscinsky, Mt. St. Joseph Academy, Class of 1989 

{§ October 30, 1989 

Jhe emphasis of 100 percent dedication, constant hard work, and a relentless desire to win combine to make 
playing football an effective way to build character. 

Football players are totally dedicated and realize the importance of being devoted to a cause. They learn to 
discipline themselves and also learn the importance of setting priorities. Being dedicated requires that a football 
player train properly, both before and during the season. This includes running, weightlifting, eating the right foods, 
and getting the proper amount of sleep. This may also include going to football camps. As you can see, this sort of 
dedication calls for a player to make several sacrifices . For instance, he may have to go to bed instead of going out 
with the guys, refrain from consuming unhealthly foods , drugs and alcohol, and give up leisure time in order to 
exercise regularly or attend camps in summer. Furthermore, devotion in football involves being prompt for meetings, 
practices, and games. Punctuality is an important characteristic to possess throughout life. Football players are 
committed to playing as a team, and therefore it is often essential for a player to eliminate his own personal goals in 
order to be a true contributor to the team. For example, although someone may want to be the star back of the team 
and score all the touchdowns, he may be more valuable as a blocking back. A committed player accepts this fact and 
finds that he might not get what he always wants. Real life works the same way and people pick up the pieces and 
continue. Lastly, dedication in football touches on a more human aspect. Although some think of a football player as a 
mean, rude, and brainless; it is highly emphasized in the game of football that each player be a true gentlemen, on and 
off the field. So, as one participates in the enjoyment of football, they also become more attuned to the importance of 
dedication which contributes to their overall character. 

In football, constant hard work is necessary, during every play and every drill. The football player realizes that 
there is no substitution for hard work. Consistency plays a very large roll in football. For instance, if a single player 
let's down on one play, that play could be the difference in the game. Therefore, a football player must possess the 
"never led down" attitude. Those involved in playing football learn never to give up. This lesson is a basic rule in 
everyday life. No matter what the situation, there is no reason for anyone to be a quitter. On the same note a football 
player must maintain his highest level of competition and continue the same attitude even if his team is ahead in a 
game. In addition, a football player never remains satisfied with what he has accomplished. He continues to set new 
goals, works harder, and strives to achieve new heights. A football player never ceases striving for excellence. 
Constant hard work day in and day out shapes one's individually and makes them appreciate everything they've 
worked hard to earn. Whether it be a victory, reputation, paycheck, award, or promotion, one will appreciate the 
hard work it took to achieve it. 

A relentless desire to win means doing whatever must be done to make the tackle, score that touchdown, and 
the ultimately win. Through playing football, a player realizes the importance of preparation, mentally as well as 
physically. After realizing it, he goes to any extreme to achieve it. In football and in life it is necessary to go after 
opportunities if you wish to succeed. A football player reaches deep down in his heart and finds it in himself to fight the 
hardest battle he has ever fought. He looks to no one besides himself. In football , just as in life, the qualities of 
perseverance and determination play a large factor. A football player is a determined individual and learns to go for it! 
Furthermore, a desire to win involves playing with intensity. Maintaining a high level of intensity and "the killer 
instinct" is a must in order to achieve a win. This teaches each player the importance of identifying a need and 
answering a call. 

In life, everyone of us must be able to do the same. He will be that much more of a person. Moreover, a football 
player is taught to put what he knows into action. This is called execution and is a very important key to success, on 
the field and in life. Our talents are no good if we don't put them to use. Finally, a football player's undying desire to win 
involves not settling for excuses. Excuses are for losers. 

Playing football requires dedication, constant hard work and a relentless desire to win from each player. These 
aspects of football focus on the total development of each player. Thus, while football is sometimes looked upon as a 
rough, tough, simple win/loss experience, the fact is it teaches many lessons which will be valuable in life. And 
therefore it contributes to the overall character of each and every football player. o 
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Year 
1930 

1931 

1936 

1937 

1938 

1939 

1940 

1941 

1942 

1943 

1944 

1945 

1946 

1947 

1948 

1949 

1950 

1951 

1952 

1953 

1954 

1955 
1956 

1957 

1958 

1959 

1960 

1961 

1962 

HHS 
32 

49 

34 

12 

12 

12 

20 

13 

20 

6 

0 

2 

6 

12 

26 

0 

6 

35 

0 

21 

58 

19 
27 

20 

6 

19 

6 

7 

25 

MSJ 
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0 

0 

0 

6 

0 

18 

0 

7 

6 

0 

0 

12 

0 

0 

20 

0 

0 

0 

7 

0 

0 
0 

13 

19 

6 

42 

40 

26 

Comments 

*RHS State Champions 

*RHS State Champions 

*RHS State Champions 

(tie) 

(tie) 

*RHS State Champions 

*MSJ State Champions 

*RHS State Champions 

*MSJ State Champions 

*RHS State Champions 

(tie) 

*RHS State Champions 

*RHS State Co-Champions 

*MSJ State Champions 

x 

Year 
1963 

1964 

1965 

1966 

1967 

1968 

1969 

HHS 
0 

13 

53 

12 

7 

6 

12 

MSJ 
6 

13 

6 

13 

7 

18 

12 

Comments 
*MSJ State Champions 

(tie) 

(tie) 

(tie) 
*MSJ State Champions 

1970 12 14 MSJ - State Runner-up 
Lost to Burlington in FIRST playoff game 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 
1985 

1986 

1987 

1988 

1989 

1989 

40 

14 

7 

8 

7 

0 

0 

15 

6 

12 

0 

14 

32 

38 

30 

20 

30 

29 

0 

RHS State Runner-up 
Lost to Montpelier 

*MSJ State Champions 

*MSJ State Champions 

*MSJ State Champions 

*MSJ State Champions 

6 

14 

22 

30 26 MSJ State Runner-up 

0 22 

31 14 
8 46 

7 48 

20 34 

7 27 

13 9 

0 27 

Lost to South Burlington 

*MSJ State Champions 

*RHS State Champions 
*MSJ State Champions 

*MSJ State Champions 

MSJ State Runner-up 
Lost to Essex 

*MSJ State Champions 

0 0 0 

MSJ - RHS Football Rivalry 

In 1852 the Rutland Academy was completed and offered education at the secondary level. In 1855 a public 
high was established and chartered at the Rutland Academy. With the construction of the Rutland High School on 
Library Avenue in 1929, the Rutland Academy became a middle school and was called Meldon. After the 
construction of the Rutland Junior High School and Leo F. Keefe Gymnasium in 1957, Meldon was abandoned. In 
1969 it became the home of the present day Koltonski Fire Station. 

In the 1880's and 1890's there existed the Rutland English and Classical Institute .which was located at 50 
South Main Street, the old Chipman, Strong or Morse Home. In the 1890's the school athletic teams began to play 
inter-scholastic schedules and one of the sports was football. Below is a picture of the Rutland High School 
Football team in 1909. 

(Courtesy of "Rutland In Retrospect"). 

(Photo courtesy - Rutland Historical Society) 

The Rutland High School football team in the fall of 1909 was composed of, left to right, (back 
row) Raymond Slade, Vere Filiatrault, Robert McCammon, Lindley Squires, Carl Brehemer, 
(middle row) Dyer Merriam, Fred Stafford, unidentified, unidentifed, Earl Colvin, (front row) 
unidentified, Guy Chase, unidentified, John Hough. 
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:Afount Saint Joseph Academy was founded by 
the Sisters of Saint Joseph as a boarding school for 
girls. On February 1882, the Sisters moved into the 
original convent. In the spring of that year they 
accepted fifty-one day students and one boarder. By 
1923 the enrollment of students and boarders had 
increased to a point where the convent was no longer 
adequate. Through the efforts and hard work of Mother 
M. Columbia and Monsignor John Brown they raised 
over $200,000for an addition to the convent to solve the 
problem. Sr. M. Columbia was the Mother Superior of 
the Order and the Principal of the Academy. Monsignor 
John Brown was the Pastor of St. Peter's Parish, 
located across from the Convent. The addition to the 
convent was completed by the fall of 1927. It housed a 
Chapel, gym and the necessary classrooms, labs and 
dormitories. This enabled Freshmen boys to enter Mt. 
St. Joseph Academy for the first time, and their senior 
year marked the first co-ed graduating class. In the fall 
of their senior year, the Academy started a football 
team. 

Mr. Elias Haddad, a graduate of the United States 
Naval Academy, and a prominant lawyer in the com
munity volunteered to serve as their coach. Fifteen 
out of the twenty-five boys in the school reported to 
his first call for practice. Realizing that the boys had no 
previous experience he initiated the help of former 
Rutland High School athletes, one of whom was Geno 
Franzoni, one of the best football players to ever don 
the Red and White uniform. 

The next hurdle was equipment. This was donated 
by Rutland High School and Dartmouth College. Not 
new, but it did serve the purpose. Game Uniforms? 
It was agreed to get them from Carbine-Costello Clo
thing Store. When Mother Columbia got the bill she 
and the Moderator of Athletics, Sr. Mary Eucharia 
decided that the best course of action was to have 
each boy on the team bring fifty cents a week. The 
owners of the clothing store consented to this arrange
ment. It is well to note that during a game if a player's 
uniform was torn, time out was called and the team's 
manager came on the field of play to mend it. 

1930 RHS 32 - MSJ O 
On September 27, 1930 the Red and White of 

Rutland High School met the Green and White of 
Mount Saint Joseph Academy. It was the season 
opener for both teams, and the "First Ever" between 
them. Coach Ellery R. Purdy had warned his 44 man 
squad not to be over-confident of victory because 
they would face a "hard fighting crew of youngsters 
from the Academy". Pleased with the way they ran 
their plays with "zip and speed of veterans" he 
promised to use at least two full teams, his A and B 
squads. The question on the mind of many sports 
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enthusiasts was how long would it take Coach Purdy's 
experienced and crushing line and his lightning fast 
backs to wear down the ligh but scrappy Mountie line 
and quick backs? 
"Academy Eleven Fails To Stop Drive Of Red And 
White Grid Machine" 

The crowd estimated at 800 witnessed the first con
frontation between the two local high Schools, a rivalry 
that blossomed beyond their imagination. Rutland 
High won handily 32-0. All 44 Rutland players 
participated. The first team had used but five plays and 
piled up 20 points before it gave way to the "B" team in 
the second quarter. The Raiders stalwart back, junior 
Fred Lorman was outstanding as he picked his way 
through the Academy defense for three touchdowns. 
Captain Roger Laird scored another on a 25 yard run 
of a recovered blocked punt. The last score was a well 
executed pass play of 26 yards from quarterback 
Normie Keith to Aurelio Bove. 

The Mounties showed a tremendous amount of 
spirit and determination. They put up a much stiffer 
fight than had been predicted by most of the local 
football fans. They played the Raider's second team 
on even terms during the entire second period. 
Neither unit got a first down. 

Mt. St. Joseph kicked off to open the second half 
and forced the Raider's second unit to punt. It was a 
poor one and the Acads had the ball in Rutland territory 
for the first and only time. Coach Purdy taking no 
chances sent in his first team. It was at this point in the 
game (in the huddle) that one of the parochials said, 
"Let's pray that we can make a touchdown", and the 
fullback "Red" Daley quickly remarked, "To hell with 
the touchdown, let's make a first down"! 

The starting line-ups for the 
first MSJ-RHS football game were: 

RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 
Bob Hill RE Bob Collins 
Ray Holden RT Frank Esposito 
Roger Laird RG John Haugh 
Nick Smith C Bill Shouldice 
Bob Stanley LG Ed Dutton 
John Bizzaro LT Ed Mc Cue 
Aurelio Bove LE George Hawley 
Normie Keith QB Mike Clifford 
Fred Lorman RHB Bernie McCormack 
Harry Kent LHB Jack Hebert 
Ray Knight FB Bill Daley 

RHS Seniors: Bove, Laird, Smith, Stanley, Ralph Seeley, 
John Pisanelli, Hall Mattison, Bob Hyland, Bob Franzoni, 
Max Fineberg, Don Desmarais, Howard Gray, Bob Stafford, 
Dick Stevens, Harold Taylor, Marv Ayre, Clarence Ball, Pat 
Clifford. 

MSJ Seniors: Daley, McCormack, Clifford, Shouldice, 
Hebert, Hawley, Dutton, Ed LaClure, Jim Gallo, Walt 
McLaughlin, Earl Swift. 

Rutland High School - 1931 Football Team 
Front Row: L. to R. - Johnson, Tosi, Bolgioni, Wall, Bossa, Pfenning, Hill, Co-Captain Kent, Rousseau. 
Second Row: L. to R. - Hinckley, Blanchard, Spafford, Baird, Lindsey, Klyseiko, Reed, Morse. Third Row: L. 
to R. - Vail, Bruce, Hodgson, Co-Captain Keith, Chalmers, E. Woods, Prouse, Stickney. Fourth Row: L. to R. 
Coach Purdy, Nash, Eddy, Lamb, Lorman, R. Woods, Pratt, Manager Butterfield. 

I ,-

Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1931 Football Team 
Kneeling: L. to R. - Francis Courcelle, Nick Smiel, Ernie Cioffi, Louie Tarnowski, Ben Valenty, Bernie Taylor. 
Second Row: L. to R. - John Mulcahey, Bernie McDonough, Joe Gorman, Frank Esposito, Jim Conway, Tom 
Magner, Francis "Chum" Gravelle, Louis Paolucci. Third Row: L. to R. - Coach Tom Listzwan, John Smiel, Mike 
Shanahan, Louis "Gig" Ferraro, Frank Canary, John Bizon, Bob Hogan, Bartley Costello. 
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1931 RHS 49 - MSJ 0 
The MSJ football team now numbered twenty 

candidates and the school was accepted as a bona fide 
member of the Marble Valley League. The League 
included West Rutland, Proctor, Pittsford, Brandon, 
Ludlow, Fair Haven, Poultney and Middlebury and 
each fielding a football team. The Mounties were now 
coached by Mr. Tom Listzwan, a graduate of Notre 
Dame University. He was a member of the last 
"Fighting Irish" team coached by the legendary Knute 
Rockne. Coach Listzwan brought with him the famous 
Notre Dame box formation with all its trimmings, such 
as the shifting of the backfield from the T set. 

The Raiders on the other hand were as powerful 
as ever and manned a squad of 48 players. They lost 
their star tackle, John Bizzaro who transferred to the 
Mount. One big change was the move of Fred Lorman 
from halfback to quarterback. 

"Mt. St. Joseph's Puts Up Game Fight But Is 
Steam-Rolled By RHS 49-0- Rutland Backs Star; 
Line Shows Power." 

When the game started it looked as if it would be 
a real contest. On the first play from scrimmage John 
Smiel carried for four yards, but as it turned out it was 
the longest gain MSJ made from scrimmage all 
afternoon. The first score was a nifty reverse play 
from Harry Kent to Jack Brislin for a 48 yard touch
down. From thatpoint on it was all Rutland. The under
manned Academy team fought hard all day, and even 
the addition of Bizzaro failed to save the Mounties 
from the Raider onslaught. 

The second touchdown was a five yard plunge by 
Harry Kent. Charlie Chapleau entered the game in the 
second period and on his very first carry scampered 
35 yards for the third touchdown. Brislin scored the 
fourth, his second, touchdown on a fine broken-field 
run of some 25 yards. Johnny Blanchard was the 
Redman star in the second half as he scored the fifth 
and seventh touchdowns. Quarterback Fred Lorman 
scored the sixth on an excellent 55 yard punt return as 
he slipped, kept his balance and side-stepped through 
the entire MSJ team. The last touchdown was a 38 yard 
romp by Charlie Chapleau, his second of the day. 
Coach Listzwan praised the play of Bizzaro and Frank 
Esposito but admitted that his team was too light. 
Ernie Cioffi who played end for the Acads was always 
proud of the fact that they held Rutland to only one 
extra point. 

For the benefit of the novice football fan, the player 
who once used the Box Formation, and today's young 
player who can't even imagine such a thing the above 
diagram is what it looked like. 
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The ball was snapped directly between the legs of the 

Center to either the Fullback or the Tailback. 

Some of its characteristics were: 

1. The line was balanced, that is, the Center is in 
the middle with a Guard, Tackle and End on 
each side of him. 

2. The Center would snap the ball through his 
legs to either the Fullback or the Tailback. 

3. The Quarterback called all the plays and was a 
blocking back. He did a great deal of the trap 
blocking (an inside out technique). On wide 
plays (end runs, sweeps) he was the lead 
blocker. Very seldom did he handle the ball. 

4. The Boxback aligned inside the tight end and 
was used primarily as the lead blocker on a 
double team block. There were plays where 
he would go in motion to get an outside angle 
on the defensive end for an outside in on wide 
plays. 

5. The Full back and Tailback aligned themselves 
on each side of the Center four yards deep. 
They were the ball carriers. 

6. Most Tailbacks were triple-threat players, 
that is, they could pass, run and punt, and did 
all three very well. 

The starting line-ups: 

RUTLAND 
Howard Hyland 
Hodgson 
Nash 
Chalmers 
Stickney 
Eddy 
Morse 
Fred Lorman 
Jack Brislin 
Harry Kent 
John Blanchard 

RE 
RT 
RG 
c 

LG 
LT 
LE 
QB 

RHB 
LHP 
FB 

MT. ST. JOSEPH 
Ernie Cioffi 

Frank Esposito 
Tom Magner 

Bill Conway 
Joe Gorman 

John Bizzarro 
Chum Gravelle 
Fran Courcelle 

Gigi Ferraro 
Mike Shanahan 

John Smiel 

RHS Seniors: Ernie Blow, Jack Brislin, Fred Lorman, 
Howard Hyland, Harry Kent, Norm Keith, Ernie 
Kretzschmen 
MSJ Seniors: Joe Gorman, Nick Smiel, Frank Esposito, 
Lou Ferraro, Mike Shanahan, Tom Magner, Frank Canary, 
Louie Tarnowski, John Bizon. 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1932 Football Team 

Coach Leo "Bundsie" Keefe's first coaching position at Mt. St. Joseph Academy. This was his first football team! 

Front Row - L. to R. Brad Magner, Jim Conway, Joe Gorman, John Bizzaro, T. Cook, "Chum" Gravelle, Louie 
Tarnowski. Second Row - L. to R. Ernie Cioffi, Bernie Taylor, Ned Slattery, Frank Esposito, Francis Courcelle, Mike 
Shanahan, Bill Burke. Third Row - L. to R. Coach Leo "Bundsie" Keefe, Benny Valenty, Ernie LaPenna, Tom 
Moyer, John Smiel, Louis Paolucci, Aaron Cook. 

:;J(.ny masons have been voiced and hea<d 
through the years as to why the rivalry was suspended 
and no games were played during the years 1932 - 1935. 
From interviews with players of those years their 
reason was in agreement and made the most sense. 
They all agreed that it was a matter of numbers and 
strength. Rutland High School was just too strong and 
had a viable program with a feeder system; and a squad 
of 50 or so players. Mt. St. Joseph Academy never had 
more than 20 boys. In the words of Ernie Cioffi, "They 
didn't want to hurt us. They were big, strong and 
excellent athletes. They were among the best in the 
state. It was sort of a gentlemen's agreement." 
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In 1932 Mount Saint Joseph Academy hired Leo 
"Bundsie" Keefe as its first paid teacher-coach, and it 
meant, coaching all three major sports, football, basket
ball and baseball. Mr. Keefe was a three letter athlete 
at Rutland High School and attended Leigh University 
on an athletic scholarship. No one knows for sure how 
he convinced the authorities at Rutland High School 
to resume the rivalry. The classic began again in the 
fall of 1936, Keefe's last year at the Mount. The 
Rutland High School coach was Mr. James Evans. 

Coach Evans was a graduate of Colgate University 
and starred in football as a halfback and punter. 



Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1936 Football Team 

1936 RHS 34 - MSJ O 
On game day the Rutland Herald sports page 

byline read, "MSJ Out to Avenge Pas tings of 1930 and 
1931, While RHS Looks for First Victory Toward 
State Championship". The usual coaches' comment 
was that both teams were ready. Coach Keefe said, 
"I've got an ambitious group of guys and a couple of 
tricks up my sleeve. All I'm praying for is a slippery 
field, and our share of the breaks. I figure our line will 
be a problem for the High School backs. I'm looking 
for a tight score and perhaps a conquest." 

Coach Evans was much more conservative. His 
quote, "I'll grant that our opponents will have the jump 
on us inasmuch as they had a chance to get over their 
stage-fright last week. (MSJ had upset Ludlow the 
previous week). My boys are apt to be a bit crowd 
shy at the start and get swept off their feet. . . . . If any 
of the boys don't show results, I'm going to yank them 
at once". 

Rutland High Wallops Mt. St. Joseph, 34 to 0 
Before 800 Spectators. 

"Courageous Battle Waged by Kee/esters. High 
School's Defense is Like Brick Wall, But Offense 
Fails to Click so Well; Both Teams Lack Aerial 
Attack" 

Two things are immediately obvious, first, it 
didn't take the Raiders a long time to get over their 
shyness or stage-fright; and second, one can well 
imagine what the score would have been if the Raiders' 
offense had clicked. Captain Dick Trombly scored 27 
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of the Red and White points on four touchdowns and 
three extra points. His last was the high-light of the 
game. He intercepted a pass on his 15 yard line and 
"tornadoed" his way 85 yards for the score. This run 
was a beauty and brought the spectators onto their 
feet. The other score was made by Carroll Guynup on 
a 13 yard reverse in the fourth period. 

MSJ's Frankie Comardo gave the high school 
fans a spine tingling moment in the third period when 
he "squirmed, twisted and heaved his way 50 yards for 
an apparent MSJ touchdown". The play howeve~ was 
called back as the referee claimed that he had stepped 
out of bounds on the Rutland 30. 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Ed Bove RE Joe Belfore 
John LaFaso RT John Lovett 
George Batcheller RG Charlie Oskoski 
P. Hinckley C Bob Shoro 
Dave Skuda LG Carmie Vitagliano 
Bill Pye LT Lou Altobell 
G. Corsones LE Bob Burke 
Joe Crowley RHB Bill West 
Carl Guynup LHB Frank Comardo 
Dick Trombley FB Gene Esposito 

RHS Seniors: George Batcheller, Ed Bove, Harry Ezzo. 
Dave Skuda, John LaFaso, Maurice Gouchoe, Bill Pye, 
George Corsones, Dick Trombley, Jack Quigley, Stan 
Merritt, Willard Mayo, Charlie McCallen, Carl Guynup. 

MSJ Seniors: Charlie Oskoski, Gene Esposito, Joe Belfore, 
Bob Shoro, Bill West, Carmie Vitagliano, John Lovett, Ed 
Guinness, Fred Cyrs, Bob Frazier, Pat Ross, Walt Moore. 

Rutland High School - 1937 Football Team 
Coach Lloyd "Dido" Flaitz's first year as head coach at Rutland. 

First Row: L. to R. - Richard Thomas, Frank Eklund, Jack Davine, Charles Fry, George Lines, 
Richard O'Neil, Leonard Wing, Peter Bove, Robert Ross. Second Row: L. to R. - Maurice 
Taylor, Robert Foster, Donald Grace, Philip Mayo, John Vitagliano, Robert Bird, Albert 
Martin, Charles Stanzione, Walter Dorion, Alfred Flory, James Selleck. Third Row: L. to R. 
David Hayward, Ronald O'Bryan, Howard Barton, Richard Ransom, William Cannon, 
Richard Burns, Nicholas Barone, Donald Hinckley, Paul Duffy, Jerald Kehoe, Manager. 
Fourth Row: L. to R. - Coach Lloyd Flaitz, Robert Coates, Donald Buswell, Patsy Garafano, 
Captain Alfred Johnson, Bernard Murphy, Arnold Franzoni, Joseph Crowley, Earle Moore, 
Assistant Coach John Davis. 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1937 Team 
Front Row: L. to R. - Jim Lemmo, Lloyd Clark, Rene Audy, Emmett O'Brien, Louie Altobell, Vic Spine, Frank 
Camarda, Bud Pillon, Marty Cannon. Second Row: L. to R. - Jim Maniery, Mark O'Shea, Guy Startari, Tony Musella, 
Jim Lovett, Bob Conway, Bob Terenzini, Tony Stasieczko, Joe Bove. Third Row: L. to R. Mgr. Red Flanagan, Gerry 
Lafrancois, Ray Gaynor, George Cooty, Joe Mangan, Gigi Fucci, Pat Ross, Herb Russo, Joe Lovett, Coach Al 
Baldwin. 
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Coach Lloyd Flaitz and Assistant Coach Leo Keefe. 

1937 RHS 12 - MSJ O 
Both schools began the season with new coaches. 

Alfred J., Baldwin, an assistant coach at Catheral 
High School in Burlington (now Rice Memorial) took 
over the reins at Mt. St. Joseph Academy. Mr. 
Baldwin was a graduate of Middlebury College and a 
Science Major. Rutland High School had acquired 
another Colgate University graduate, Lloyd "Dido" 
Flaitz, a three-letterman who starred primarily in 
football as a quarterback. His assistant and line coach 
was none other than the former Mountie mentor, 
Coach Leo "Bundsie" Keefe. 

The Mountie camp displayed more confidence 
than ever before. In their opener they had demolished 
Pittsford. Frank Camarda had scored a record six 
touchdowns. Rutland had lost its opener to Whitehall, 
N.Y. However, keeping things in proper perspective 
not many teams had ever beaten Whitehall. Under 
Coach Ambrose Gilligan, Whitehall was a perennial 
powerhouse and one of the top ten high school 
football teams in the country. None the less Coach 
Baldwin had psyched the Acads believing that they 
were as good as their cross -town neighors. He 
boasted of a talented backfield with speed (Camarda), 
power (FB, Tony Musella) and passing (Jim Maniery 
and Obie O'Brien). Defensively his boys were ready 
because he had studied the Colgate type of offense that 
was used by the Warriers. Flaitz, like his predecessor, 
Evans, was very familiar with the offense as both had 
played under it. It was a balanced line with a double 
wing. Diagram follows: 
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This is the reverse play that was the bread-and-butter 
play that MSJ had to stop. 
1) a direct snap to the Fullback. 
2) the Fullback would spin or reverse pivot and hand off to 
the Wingback, then fake into the line. 
3) Wingback followed the blocking by the QB and pulling 
Guard. 

Coach Flaitz remarked that the Warrior's attitude 
changed and no longer considered the "parochial 
boys as early season fodder". Undaunted by the ver
satile Mountie backfield he expressed confidence of a 
Warrior victory, but did expect a "tough game". 
(NOTE: The nickname of Rutland High School Athletic 
Teams was the "WARRIORS" during this era. 

Raiders Win 12 - 0, Defeat On The Academy To 
Win The City Champiobship 
"Over 2000 Watch Annual Contest. MSJ Attack 
at a Standstill as RHS Linemen Show Improve
ment". Music furnished by the Academy Band. 

Offensively the Warriors had few stars and 
functioned very well as a unit and showed great 
potential for the remainder of the season. Scouts from 
future opponents had expressed concern after the 
contest. It was obvious that the Red Men would be in 
the thick of things for the state championship. The 
game was all that Coach Flaitz had predicted, a very 
tough game. The first score came after an exchange of 
punts in the first quarter. Bill Cannon and Bob Coates 
did most of the road work and moved the ball to the 
MSJ 20. Time for the RHS pet play. Murphy on the 
Wingback Reverse swept right end and behind excel
lent blocking crossed the goal line untouched. RHS 6 
-MSJ 0. 

In the third period one of the Mountie's trick 
plays backfired. From their own 15 yard line a reverse 
play with a lateral pitch ended in a turn over. The ball 
was flipped behind the intended ball carrier and rolled 
backwards over the goal line where an alert Cannon 
recovered it for the other Warrior touchdown. 
RHS 12 - MSJ 0. 

The most serious Mountie threat came in the fourth 
quarter. On a flurry of pass plays they moved the ball 
from their own 35 to the Rutland 10 yard line. Two runs 
had gained but a few yards. Third and fourth down 
pass plays went incomplete, and Rutland took over on 
downs. 

Coach Alfred Baldwin 

Coach Baldwin's football team's record proved to be 
one of the finest in the history of the school. Much credit 
must be given to Mr. Baldwin for developing a green and 
inexperienced group of boys into the smooth and well
balanced machine they proved themselves to be. 

Flaitz praised the play of his linemen especially 
that of Charlie Stanzione, Carmie Vitagliano and Philip 
Mayo for their defense. Stanzione was on every play 
like a man possessed, while Vitagliano and Mayo 
made some key tackles in the MSJ backfield. Baldwin 
was extremely proud of his boys in defeat. The sports 
writer concluded, "The Acads were carried on by a 
spirit which was a credit to the school. They refused 
to say die" and held the Warriors to one offensive 
touchdown. MSJ went on to win their first Marble 
Valley League Championship. 
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This is the formation used by Rutland High School 
under Coach Lloyd "Dido" Flaitz -1937to1942. 
Characteristics of the Colgate Double Wing: 

1. Two Backs placed outside or directly behind 
each End. 

2. The Fullback is four yards deep directly behind 
the Center. 

3. The Quarterback is two yards deep behind 
the lineman and aligned in the gap between 
Guard and Tackle. 

4. The Line is balanced, a Guard, Tackle and End 
on each side of the Center. 

5. Strengths -
a. four quick receivers (the 2 ends and the 2 
wingbacks). 

b. power between tackles with fullback carry
ing and the quarterback the lead blocker. 

c. reverse - double and triple with the 
wing backs coming around. 

d. lateral-passing attack. 

6. Key player - the Fullback. He sets up the 
entire attack with a direct snap from the Center. 

The starting line-ups were: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Don Grace 
Nick Barone 
Bob Bird 
Carmie Vitagliano 
Charlie Stanzione 
Bill Walsh 
Pat Garafano 
Alfred Johnson 

RE 
RG 
c 

LG 
LT 
LE 
QB 

RHB 

Jim Lemmo 
Guy Startari 
Fran Frazier 
Lou Altobell 
Lloyd Clark 

Vic Spine 
Jim Maniery 

Obie O'Brien 
Bob Coates LHB Frank Camardo 
Bill Cannon FB Tony Musella 

RHS Seniors: Bob Baird, Bob Bird, Dick Burns, Don 
Buswell, Walter Dorian, Patsy Garafano, Philip Mayo, Don 
Grace, Larry Moore, Bernie Murphy, Angelo Pappas, 
Maurice Taylor. 

MSJ Seniors: Vic Spine, Rene Audy, Frank Camardo, Lou 
Altobell, Fran Frazier, Mark O'Shea, Bud Pillon, Emmett 
O'Brien. 



Rutland High School - 1938 Football Team - State Champions 
Front Row: L. to R. - David Hayward, Robert Thull, Paul Duffy, Captain John Vitagliano, Nicholas 
Barone, Albert Martin, Richard Ransom, Earl Moore. Second Row: L. to R. - Leonard Wing, 
Francis Walsh, Alfred Johnson, Joseph Crowley, Robert Coates, Charles Stanzione, Robert 
Ferraro, Arnold Franzoni. Third Row: L. to R. - Ronald O'Brien, Jack Murphy, Frank Thomas, 
George Lines, Joseph Flory, Peter Bove. Fourth Row: L. to R. - Coach Lloyd Flatiz, Assistant 
Coach Leo Keefe. 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1938 Football Team 
Front Row: L. to R. - Coach Al Baldwin, Herb Russo, Tony Musella, Jim Lovett, Tony Stasieczko, Lloyd Clark, Joe 
Mangan, Marty Cannon, Jim Lemmo, Joe Bove, Assistant Coach Joe Woitkoski. Second Row: L to R. - Mitch 
Oskoski, Bob West, Joe Pray, Jack Daley, Jim Maniery, Bob Terenzini, Guy Startari, Funzie Flory, Jack Morris, 
Pete Ciccione, Manager Ralph Evans. Third Row: L. to R. - Dick Cyr, Jim Raleigh, Charlie Popovitch, Gerry 
LeFranfois, Louis "Gigi" Fucci, Louis Fox, Sam Margo, Joe Lovett, Carmine Pacca, Bob Burke. Fourth Row: L to 
R. Dick Courcelle and John Valente. 
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Rutland High School - 1938 Cheerleaders 

Front - Kneeling: Diana Wood. Second Row: L. to R. - Gloria Daley, Margaret 
Holland, Gloria Farrell, Jane Pratt. Third Row: L. to R. ·Suzanne Woodfin, Barbara 
Jones, Martha Temple. 

1938 RHS 12 • MSJ 6 
Despite an opening loss to Whitehall High School, 

N. Y., the "larger school was favored to emerge trium
phant". Coach Dido Flaitz was confident once again 
and proclaimed that his gridsters would have little 
trouble with the inexperienced parochials. Overly 
cautious, however, he worked the Warriors all week 
in "secret sessions". This was the first of many inno
vated techniques tha! added to the mystique of the 
Flaitz psychology. One of the many that Dido used to 
get the Mounties thinking too much about what his 
team could do instead of what his team had already 
done. 

Mt. St. Joseph had defeated Rutland twice in 
basketball during the past winter and no longer felt 
inferior. The war cry from the other side of the tracks 
was, "We beat 'em in basketball, we can do it in 
football". Another incentive was the hiring of an 
assistant football coach for the first time. He was Mr. 
Joseph "Joe" Woitkoski, an All-American halfback 
who had graduated from Fordham University. Joe had 
come to Rutland to play summer baseball with the 
Rutland Royals of the Northern Baseball League. He 
had added a few wrinkles to the Mountie offense. 

Rutland High Conquers Scrappy Mt. St. Joseph 
12-6. "Green and White Eleven Outplays Raiders 
but Loses on Bad Breaks. Rutland Eleven Makes 
Two Lightning Thrusts For Scores But ls On 
Defense Most of Afternoon; Crowley Stars for 
Red and White". 
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The first half was the MSJ offense against the 
RHS defense which bent but never broke. The Herald 
reporter wrote, "If they had not been given a cold 
shoulder by Dame Good Fortune (the Acads) would 
have tallied a touchdown early in the shindig". In the 
first quarter MSJ's Bob Terenzini "snake-hipped" a 
run of 48 yards to the RHS eight yard line. Two illegal 
motion penalties set them back on the 18, and it was 
now first and goal from there. A pass into the end zone 
was intercepted by safety Dave Hayward and he 
returned it to the RHS 40. A Mountie turn-over, "The 
turn of the tide was a blow to the Green and White", 
the reporter stated. From the 40 the Warriors put 
together their first successful drive to pay dirt. In
corporating the buck lateral series in their Colgate 
attack wingbacks Joe Crowley and Bob Coates alter
nated carrying the pigskin in the 60 yard scoring drive. 
Point attempt failed, Rutland led 6 - 0. 

However, the Mounties came right back with 
another impressive drive. Behind the running of 
Terenzini and Funzie Flory the Mounties marched to 
the Warrior 5 yard line. Several pass attempts failed as 
the half ended. 

Midway through the third period Charlie Stanzione 
had a powerful run of 32 yards to set up the Warriors 
second touchdown. Stanzione was moved into the 
backfield for this game. Undoubtedly another Flaitz 
maneuver to confuse the Mountie strategy and take 
time away from their practices. It was Crowley again 



on an 8 yard run for the score. RHS 12 · MSJ 0. Al
though two touchdowns away the prochials refused to 
quit. Going to the air behind the passing of diminutive 
Jim Maniery and Terenzini, MSJ scored their first 
touchdown ever against the Red and White. It was a 
tailback running pass from Terenzini to end Jim Lemmo 
in the end zone. RHS 12 · MSJ 6. 

The attempted on-side kick failed as the Warriors 
recovered and ran out the clock. Flaitz praised the 
blocking of his interior linemen, Nick Barone, Monk 
Martin, Carmie Vitagliano and in particular Dick 
Ranson. Coach Baldwin had nothing but praise for 
his entire team who came so close. Already you could 
hear the cry, "Wait 'till next year". 

Rutland High School went on to win the remainder 
of their games and was crowned the Mythical State 
Champions of Vermont. Mt. St. Joseph Academy 
continued their winning ways and was crowned the 
Marble Valley League Champions. For Coach Flaitz it 
was his first of five full or sole championships and one 
co-championship. For Coach Baldwin it was his 
second Marble Valley League title. 

A look at the buck-lateral play that was succe11· 
ful by the Rutland "Warriors". 

NOTE: Coach Andy Kerr of Colgate University had devel· 
oped the multiple and buck lateral passing offense that 
made his teams famous. It depended on sure-handed wing. 
backs, since the lateral pass (or pitch out) can be dangerous 
if not thrown correctly. The greatest strength of this formation 
was the quickness of the wingbacks to dart into the flats for 
a pass. Another feature that was hard to defend against it 
was the reverse plays by the wingbacks. 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND 

Bob Thull 
John Murphy 
Nick Barone 
Monk Martin 
Carmie Vitagliano 
Dick Ransom 
Earl Moore 
Alfred Johnson 
Joe Crowley 
Bob Coates 
Charlie Stanzione 

RE 
RT 
RG 
c 

LG 
LT 
LE 
QB 

RHB 
LHB 
FB 

MT. ST. JOSEPH 
Herb Russo 
Jim Lovett 

Tom Stasieczko 
Lloyd Clark 

Guy Startari 
Marty Cannon 

Jim Lemmo 
Joe Bove 

Funzie Flory 
Bob Terenzini 
Tony Musella 

RHS Seniors: Pete Bove, Bob Coates, Bob Ferraro, Dave 
Hayward, John Murphy, Ronald O'Brien, Dick Ransom, 
Brad Smith, John Vitagliano, Bob Thull. 

MSJ Seniors: Jim Lemmo, Tom Stazieczko, Bob Kelley, 
Jim Lovett, Joe Bove, Tony Musella, Marty Cannon, Lloyd 
Clark. 

99 

0 0 

:;J(.ny times in the world of sports, the sports wrlters, sports casters, sports enthusiasts, the sports experts, 
the odd makers, and even some coaches get too involved with statistics. At times they even try to convince us that 
football is a game of statistics, and that the best team going into a game is the one with the best statistics, and 
therefore, should win the game. Seldom do they consider the opposition that the teams had previously played. 
They inform us that one team has the better record, the better offense, scored more points, gained more yards, 
got more first downs, etc. Or that this team has the better defense because it has given up the fewest yards, fewest 
points and so on. Seldom do they take into consideration the football traditions of the schools, the coaches and 
their tactics, psychology involved, etc. 

In the beginning the Warriors truly "had their way" because they were, bigger, faster, stronger and more 
established than the parochials. Football was a "giant at Rutland High School, an infant at Mt. St. Joseph 
Academy". The parochials received a number of bumps, bruises, and a beating especially on the scoreboard. But 
more important they received a knowledge and love of the game and a heart as big as all outdoors. 

As we look back on the last two RHS-MSJ games the Mounties had the better record (1-0), the better offensive 
and defensive statistics, and even outplayed and out-statistic Rutland High School, and yet they lost both 
encounters. Rutland High School proved that football is not a game of statistics, nor are games won by them. On 
a positive note they proved that football is a game of breaks, mistakes and turn overs. The team that causes them 
and capitalizes on them usually wins the game. In other words, whoever wins the turn-over battle will win the game. 
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The Academy, although defeated twice, went one step further in winning the statistic battle; they claimed 
"moral victory". This brought about a feeling of comraderie that excited the entire "Nebraska Community". Their 
neighbors, alumni and student body united behind the team and embraced the infamous cry, "Wait 'till next year". 
The past two seasons were a large boost to the Mt. St. Joseph Academy athletic program and created an anxiety 
of a tense and spirited rivalry against their cross-town neighbors. They had outplayed the Warriors and held them 
to two touchdowns in each contest. Jim Lemma's spectacular catch netted the school's first touchdown against 
Rutland High School. They had beaten the Warriors twice in basketball in one season. Any wonder then why 
"Wait 'till next year" became louder and louder? 

Indeed each of the last two games was a moral victory. Rutland High School was one of the best teams in the 
state. In 1938 they were the best. They were the Mythical State Champions. Mythical? This meant that the scribes 
of the Vermont sports-world voted for the team they thought was the best in Vermont. There was no play-off 
system. And as the Mt. St. Joseph Academy cry of "Wait 'till next year" echoed from the four corners of the city, it 
it was an air of quiet determination with the Red and White, plus the msytique of Coach Dido Flaitz, and some very 
good athletes. 

1939 RHS 13 • MSJ 0 
Accepting the theory that football is a game of 

mistakes, breaks and turn-overs this game is a classical 
example. A fumble (turn-over) and a penalty (mistake) 
were the breaks that set up Rutland's first touchdown; 
and an interception (another turn-over) gave the 
Warriors their second score and a victory over the 
Green and White. Again MSJ won the battle of statistics 
as they "out-played" the Red and White. 

Was this the year? Every indication from the 
Nebraska Community was a definite yes to this ques· 
tion. The pep-rally was by far the most vocal of all. At 
Rutland High School things were a little more subtle 
and "secret sessions" were conducted all week. To 
steal a phrase from the radio show, the Shadow, 
"What euil lurks in the hearts of men ... only the 
Shadow (Mr. Flaitz) knows". 

RAIDERS BEAT ACADS, 13 to O 

"Veteran Joe Crowley paces Rutland High To 
Victory in Annual City Title Battle" 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy dominated the first half 
of play and had foiled several opportunities to score. 
The offensive weapons used by the Acads were the 
passing and punting of Bob Terenzini, (Contrary to 
public opinion the punt is a valuable and important 
offensive weapon. In many games it accounts for more 
yardage gained by the offense than run and pass plays 
combined.) The parochials had missed their best 
golden opportunity in the second quarter. After the 
exchange of punts the Green Wave marched the 
length of the field to the Rutland High School 5 yard 
line. Quarterback Jim Maniery had mixed the passing 
of Terenzini and the running of Funzie Flory and 
Mitch Oskoski to confuse the Warrior defense. 
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With the ball resting on the 5, first and goal for Mt. St. 
Joseph, the Red and White defense finally came alive. 
On the first play the explosion by the Rutland defense 
into the Mountie line created a massive pile up at the 
line of scrimmage. When they unpiled a Warrior line
man had recovered the pigskin on the 4 yard line. It 
was the first Academy turn-over and a costly one, the 
turning point of the contest. Rutland was able to hang 
on to the ball as the half ended in a scoreless tie. 

Midway through the third period the Green Wave 
defense stopped Joe Crowley inches short of a first 
down and took possession on their own 25 yard line. 
On their first play from scrimmage Flory swept 
around right end and behind great blocking broke into 
the clear. It looked like a sure six points for the 
parochials. However, he was hit from behind on a 
game saving tackle and the ball squirted out of his 
arms. It was pounced on by two Warriors defenders 
who were trailing the play. Rutland had the ball on the 
MSJ 40. Another Mountie turn-over, another Warrior 
break. Keep in mind however, that it was not Flory 
that created the break but a hard hitting tackle by a 
Warrior defender. And this time the Redmen of 
Coach Flaitz capitalized. 

Faced with a 3rd and 7 Babe Franzoni, trapped 
behind the line, was able to elude two would be 
tacklers and fired a perfect strike to Paul Duffy. The 
pass was good for 32 yards to the Academy 25 yard line 
and a Rutland first down. Joe Crowley took over from 
here and carried the ball five out of the next 6 plays 
and plunged in from the one. The only play he did not 
carry resulted in a 9 yard loss to the MSJ 15. With 
third and goal Crowley hit the middle for a 6 yard gain, 
but a piling-on penalty placed the ball on the 1 yard 
line. A costly MSJ mistake, a break for the Warriors. 
Whitey Johnson split the up-rights. Rutland let 7-0. 



Rutland High School - 1939 Football Team - State Championship Team 

Front Row: L. to R. - Paul Duffy, Robert Percey, Raymond Gragen, Earl Moore, Frank Eklund, Albert Martin, Alfred 
Flory. Second Row: L. to R. - Richard Fuller, Howard Barton, Francis Walsh, Alfred Johnson, Arnold Franzoni, 
Joseph Crowley, Reginald Lafley, John Fox. Third Row: L. to R. - Jack Fitzgerald, Gardner Hepwood, Leonard 
Wing, Harold Mangan, John Segale, Edwin Smatresk, Manager Ronald Stratton. Fourth Row: L. to R. - Coach 
Lloyd "Dido" Flaitz, Henry Lind, Kenneth Rabidou, William Fee, Bernard Brothers, Robert Ross, Assistant Coach 
Leo "Bundsie" Keefe. 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1939 Football Team - Marble Valley League Champions 

Front Row: L. to R. - Guy Startari, Bob Terenzini, Jack Daley, Charles Popovitch, Herb Russo, Louie Fox, Andy 
Musella, Jack Morris, Al Romano. Second Row: L. to R. - Coach Al Baldwin, Joe Welch, Funzie Flory, Charles 
Spoon, Francis Caggige, Mitch Oskoski, Carmine Pacca, Sam Margo, Assistant Coach Joe Moore. Third Row: L. 
to R. - Joe Mangan, Charles Taylor, Bud Canney, Mike Healy, Jim Maniery, Jim Raleigh, Hank McLaughlin, Louie 
Miglorie. Fifth Row: Bob Hannon, Manager. 
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On the ensuing kickoff the Mounties bounced 
right back. They marched via the ground and air to the 
Rutland 20 but surrendered tj"le ball on downs. 
Determined to get the ball back the MSJ defense forced 
a Warrior punt. Fran Walsh who was out-kicked all 
game long unloaded a beauty, a 57 yarder that carried 
from his 23 to the MSJ 20. With the time running out 
on the Acads, Terenzini dropped back to throw a 
quick-out pattern to Flory. It was caught by Flory ... 
but the wrong one. It was Funzie's brother and All-State 
Center Al Flory who intercepted and galloped 22 yards 
into the end zone. Another MSJ turn-over. Rutland 
won 13-0 and went on to win the State Championship 
for the second consecutive year. The Baldwinites 
defeated the remainder of their opponents and cap
tured the Marble Valley League crown for the second 
straight year. 

For the Warriors the victory, was a great come
back after losing to Whitehall, N. Y. For the Mounties, 
"Wait 'till next year". 

1940 RHS 20 - MSJ 18 
This was the closest game of all and played before 

the largest crowd of 3,000 partisan fans . It was an 
athletic version of Dr. Jekcyl and Mr. Hyde. The 
game started out as a seeming blow-out for the Red 
and White as they completely dominated all but the 
closing minutes of the first half of play. The second half 
"the Raiders suddenly turned turtle" as the passing of 
quarterback Jim Maniery had half of the people thinking 
that this was indeed the year, and the waiting was 
finally over. 

3,000 Watch Raiders Turn Back Acads by 20 - 18 
Count 

The Academy wasted little time to become its 
own worst emeny. It had committed three turn-overs 
on three successive possessions. After an exchange 
of punts the parochials began their policy of self
destruction. Without hesitation they fumbled 9n first 
down on their own 35 yard line. RHS fullback, Al 
"Monk" Martin carried to the 16. Two plays netted 
one yard but on third down a holding penalty on one of 
the Academy linemen placed the ball on the one yard 
line. Martin went over on a plunge and scored the 
point on a fake kick. Rutland 7 - Mt. St. Joseph 0. 
Mentioned before was the number of great athletes 
that Rutland had; Monk Martin was indeed one of 
them. This was his third year as a starter and his third 
different position. He previously played center and 
last season was the tackle. 
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The starting line-ups: 

RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 
Earl Moore RE Jack Morris 
Bob Percey RT Andy Musella 

Frank Ecklund RG Louie Fox 

Al Flory c Jack Daley 

Ray Gragen LG Mike Popovich 

Monk Martin LT Guy Startari 

Paul Duffy LE Herb Russo 

Al Johnson QB Jim Maniery 

Arnie Franzoni RHB Bob T erenzini 

Fran Walsh LHB Funzie Flory 

Joe Crowley FB Mitch Oskoski 

RHS Seniors: Earl Moore, Joe Crowley, Al Johnson, Fran 
Walsh, Arnold Franzoni, John Segali, Reggie Lafley, Bill Fee, 
Paul Duffy, Howard Barton. 

MSJ Seniors: Louis Fucci, Bernie Mangan, Carmine 
Pacca, Joe Pray, Charlie Spoon, Bob West. 

The second turn-over was only three plays after 
the Rutland kick-off. Safety Pete Bove leaped high into 
the air and intercepted a T erenzini pass on the MSJ 38. 
The famous Colgate lateral pass play, Martin to Bob 
Percey was good for 26 yards to the MSJ 12 yard stripe. 
Undismayed by a 15 yard penalty the Raiders went to 
the air. Three successive completions and a two yard 
off-tackle by Ken Rabidou made it 13 -0. Leonard Wing 
placed-kicked the point and RHS let 14 - 0. 

The Mounties refused to alter their course of 
action as the second period got underway. This time it 
was one of their trick plays that led to the third 
Rutland touchdown. They were penalized for an illegal 
forward pass behind the line of scrimmage on a fourth 
down play and Rutland took possession on the MSJ 16. 
On the first play another Martin to Percey lateral pass 
and Rutland lit up the scoreboard once more. The point 
failed and Rutland led 20 - 0. 

Coach Baldwin (now assisted by Joe Moore) 
went to his bench and inserted Maniery into the game 
in the closing minutes of the half. At this point the 
Green Wave felt it had little to lose so gambled on a 
fourth and five on their own 35 yard line. Maniey lofted 
a picture perfect spiral to a wide open Herb Russo who 
raced down the sidelines the remaining 50 yards to 
score. (Only the second MSJ touchdown in the seven 
games of the series). The try for point failed. RHS 20, 
MSJ6. 



Mt. St. Joseph Academy- 1940 Football T M 
First Row: L. to R. - H. Russo J Canney L Fox J M . eam • arble Valley League Champions 

G D h 
' · ' · • · amery A Val t C . · ona ue, R. Spoon, Manager J. Foster J. Welch S & : k'en y, aptam G. Startari. Second Row: L. to R. 

Morris, A. Flory, Coach Baldwin, M. Oskoski, A. Mus~ll~. pins 1
• F. Caggige. Third Row: L. to. R .• J. Daley, J. 
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After the intermission the Mountie defense stif
fened considerably and shut the Raiders' offense 
down completely. Getting their first real break in three 
years the Mounties partially blocked a Raider punt 
and took over the ball on the Rutland 37 yard line. 
Maniery took to the air waves immediately and threw 
a bomb to the other end, Pat Cioffi who was anxiously 
awaiting the ball in the end zone. Again the point failed 
and the lead was cut to eight, 20 - 12. 

The Rutland offense was demoralized and it 
seemed to carry over into the defense as it was power
less against the aerie( attack by the Mounties. The 
third touchdown was another pass. This time it was 
Funzie Flory who "leaped" between two Raider 
defenders on the 35 and "trundle the distance to the 
goal unmolested". Again the parochials missed the 
extra point but had closed the gap to 20 - 18. 

With plenty of time remaining, the Green and 
White again held the Rutland offense in tact and 
resumed its air assault in their two remaining posses
sions. Within striking distance Maniery rifled the pig
skin into the hands of a wide open receiver in the end 

1941 RHS 12 - MSJ O 
Both teams suffered heavily through graduation; 

each had but two starters returning; Al Romano and 
John Lind for Rutland, Jack Daley and Louie Fox for 
the Academy. The sports world was informed on the 
day of the game that both clubs had concluded their 
pre-game preparations with "colorful rallies and pep
talks. This gave downtown Rutland an atmosphere of 
Little Brooklyn after the Dodgers clinched the pen
nant". Emotions were at a fever pitch as both coaches 
and team spokesmen at their rallies vowed a victory 
for their respective school. 

Rutland Retains Title, Beats MSJ 
This was the eighth consecutive victory for the 

Raiders and their sixth shut-out. The order of battle 
was a repeat performance of numerous games. The 
Academy played the Raiders on even terms for the 
first half, but after the intermission pow-wow the Red 
Men went on the warpath. 

The Raider uprising struck late in the third 
period. Rutland had fumbled on the MSJ 45. The 
parochials, firm believers in the Golden Rule, returned 
the favor on the very next play. This initiated the Raider 
upheaveLTwo plays later Rutland led 6- 0. The touch
down was a thing of beauty that was set up by the 
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zone. Excited the ball slipped through his hands. Was 
it the sun or the anxiety of the rnoment ha~ been the 
subject of debate for years. Mt. St. Jo5':ph di? go on to 
win the Marble Valley League Championship. 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND 

John Lind 
Frank Ecklund 
Ray Gragen 
Al Flory 
Gardner Hopwood 
Bob Percey 
Pete Bove 
Leonard Wing 
Ken Rabidou 

RE 
RT 
RG 
c 

LG 
LT 
LE 
QB 

RHB 

Al Romano LHB 
Monk Martin FB 

MT. ST. JOSEPH 
Jack Morris 

Andy Musella 
Louie Fox 

Jack Daley 
Sigismund Sapinski 

Guy Startari 
Pat Cioffi 

Jim Maniery 
Funzie Flory 

Bob T erenzini 
Mitch Oskoski 

RHS Seniors: Bob Percey, Gardner Hopwood,AIRayFGl ragaAln, 
Frank Ecklund, Bill Chioffi, John Barrett, ory, 
Martin, Leonard Wing. 

MSJ S 
. F k C . J J\ianiery, Jack Morris, 

emors: ran agg1ge, 1rn 11 Jm Raleigh 
Herb Russo, Pat Cioffi, Andy J\iuse i]j ~ ' 
Sigismund Sapinski, Guy Startari, TonY a en Y· 

task-master, Coach Flaitz. His game pla~l u~ to ~hi~ 
point was a page from the Ohio Stat~ ~YR 00 0 

Coach Woody Hayes. He had fullbac
1 

" h omando 
. . h usua t ree yar s 

hammer the Mountie lme for t e . d 0 th 
and a cloud of dust" for nearly three pe~t0 s. t n e 
first down of this series Romano got t e cus ~~ar~ 
three yards. The opportune mornent w

1 
as nRow a an 

. .1 his p an. omano on 
for the master strategist to unve1. k t t k th 
the next play lined up in the ta1Ibach. s~o ht ~o d ~ 
direct snap from center, started to is ng ' ~n e 
the ball to Gerry Moore on a tackle redvedr~e .th oore 
then lateral to Myles Pratico. He procdee eh. ho robwl da 

. h d f . en w 1c ena e 
well-timed block on t e e ens1ve d' d .t · r 
Pratico to score unmolested. Dido ha one 

1 
agam. 

h Mounties deep in 
Rutland's strength kept t e f h t t 

their own territory the remainder 0 t ~cont ~s d 
Frustrated by the turn of events the 

0
Green ftv~ ~e 

a few trick plays, but to no avail. nedres~ ~ t m a 
seven yard loss, and the other in thGe rea ed ~~
over. As the fourth period opened the reken an t ~de 

d d h R 
·de rs too over a mt -

were force to punt an t e at 1 t d "th 
field. Dom Ferraro hitting off-tackle

11 
a tehrn~ e d WI 

Romano's line plunges brought the ba dto t e tea e;~ 
17 yard line. In case the one thousan or so ans a 

. . d I y that led to the first 
missed the first well conceale Pa 1 Th" 
touchdown it was now time tor an instant repay. ts 

' 



Rutland High School - 1941 Football Team 

Front Row: L. to R. -Assistant Coach Leo Keefe , Myles Pratico, Dominic Ferraro, Richard Fuller, Alfred Romano, 
Coach Lloyd Flaitz. Second Row: L . to R. - Robert Pinney, Thompson Martin, Howard Derby, Gerald Moore, 
Charles Healy, John Coloutti. Third Row: L. to R. - Joseph Hitzel, Edwin Smatresk, Walter Hasbrook, Joseph Jones, 
Allan Merritt, Edward Dumouchel. Fourth Row: L. to R. - Ray Mainville, Henry Lind, James McCarthy, Elio 
Filippo, Alfred Flory, Philip Pratico, Marvin Berger. 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1941 Football Team 

Front Row: L. to R. - Peter Aquistapace, John Welch, Manager Joseph Anzalone, Dick Paul, Daniel Brown. Second 
Row: L. to R. - Coach Al Baldwin, Edward Courcelle, Maxwell Murray, Louis Fox, Captain Michael Oskoski, 
Charles McGinnis, Emmanuel Lemmo, Assistant Coach Joe Moore. Third Row: L. to R. - Roderick Fagan, Walter 
Sapinski, Louis Miglorie, William Lovett, Francis Managan, John Daley, Thomas Dunn, Raymond Spoon, Angelo 
Valente. Fourth Row: L. to R. - Robert Rounds, Hugh Vargas, Joseph Caligiure, Anthony Dolphin, John Canney, 
James Dunn, Louis Rizzico, Jerome Le Vatch, Francis Moscatello, Alfred Coladonato. 
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revealed what his team was doing at their secret prac
tice sessions. It was the double reverse, Romano to 
Ferraro to Pratico, around left end for a 12 yard pick-up 
to the Green Waves' 5 yard line. Hammering Al to the 
two on a plunge. With the Academy line anticipating 
another plunge they were deceived as Dom Ferraro 
carried off-tackle for the score. The point was blocked 
but Rutland was in full command, 12 - 0. 

Lou Fox was the bulwark for the Academy 
offensively and defensively. "Boxcar" Miglorie was 
outstanding for the Green Wave on defense but was forced 
to sit out the second half with a broken nose and badly 
sprained ankle. For Rutland Coach Flaitz signalled 
out his big tackles, Gerry Moore and Marv Berger for 
their two-way performances, and Phil Pratico for his 
blocking on the offense . 

1942 RHS 20- MSJ 7 

1942, the United States was at war, the world was 
at war. Many men were called into the armed services. 
Coach Al Baldwin was one of them. He was replaced 
by Mr. Barry Branon, a three letterman at St. 
Michael's College and the former coach at St. Mary's 
High School in St. Albans. During the early years at 
the Mount a teacher-coach was hired to coach all 
three major sports. This policy did not change until 
the late forties . 

Coach Branon's first impression of his football 
layout for the up-coming campaign was that he had 
forty-five boys who lacked experience . The big 
question on the minds of many sports fans was, 
"Where was young Bill Flory going to go to school?" 
Rutland fans were saying he would follow in the foot
steps of brother, Al and be on a winning team. The 

L. to R.: Al Merritt, Al Romano, Phil Pratico, Dom Ferraro. 
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The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Ed Smatresk RE Angelo Valente 
Gerry Moore RT Louie Miglorie 
Joe Jones RG Louie Fox 
Ed Dumouchel C Jack Daley 
Phil Pratico LG Walt Sapkinski 
Merv Berger LT Bernie Mangan 
John Lind LE Ed Courcelle 
Dick Fuller QB Emmanuel Lemmo 
Dom Ferraro RHB Charles McGinnis 
Myles Pratico LHB Max Murray 
Al Romano FB Mitch Oskoski 
HHS Seniors: Dick Fuller, Pete Bove, Howard Derby, Ed 
Dumouchel, "Mike" Healy, Joe Jones, Ray Mainville, John 
Lind, Harvey Martin, Gerry Moore, Ed Smatresk. 

MSJ Seniors: Bud Canney, Ed Courcelle , Jack Daley, 
George Donahue, Louie Fox, Charlie McGinnis, Mitch 
Oskoski, Angelo Valente, Hank Smith . 

Academy fans were praying that it would be the Mount 
where brother Funzie had played. Al had played on 
two Vermont State Championship teams and Funzie 
had played on two Marble Valley League Championship 
teams. Bill was among the forty-five at the Mount. 
When the season started he was the first string quarter
back. Another freshman starter was guard, Quido 
Notte. 

Rutland High School on the other hand was the 
pre-season favorite to go all the way and capture their 
third state championship. They had a wealth of ex
perienced talent and would feature a well-balanced 
attack. The Raiders had a fine array of veterans back 
from a team that had won its last four games. The line 
was big, quick and powerful; the backfield was quick, 
fast and very talented. The Raiders were the heavy 
favorities . 

Joe Hitzel, Dom Ferraro. 



Rutland High School - 1942 Football Team - State Champions 

Front Row: L. to R .. Frank Belock, Ohilibert Elkey, John Ferraro, Joseph Kudera, Harlan Lester, 
Clayton Shappy, Kermit Upton, Merritt Clifford. Second Row: L. to .R: - Robert Kehoe, Josep? 
fft I Marvin Berger Phil Pratico Allan Merritt, Alfred Romano, Domm1c Ferraro, John Coloutt1, 
~af:e~ Hasbrook, Pa~I Hem. Third Row: L. to R. Coach Lloyd Flaitz, Assist~nt Coach Leo Keef~, 
Earl Fredette, Thomas O'Brien, Elio Fillipo, Melvin Sheppard, Chadwick Loveland, David 
Molenaor, Manager Stanley Burns. 

ilutlanh. ]Irnnnnt 

"GREEN WAVE" 
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1942 MSJ Captain - Joe Caliguire 

Al Romano Stars As Rutland Red Raiders Vanquish 
Mount Saint Joseph Academy 20 - 7 For Sixth 
Straight Victory. 
"Power of Flaitzmen Tells In The Hard-Fought 
Grid Tussle. La Vatch Gallops 80 Yards/or MSJ 
Score". 

John Scanlon who had written sports stories for 
the Herald while a student at the Mount and was the 
Sports Editor after graduation had left for the army on 
the morning of the game. Earle Clifford had replaced 
him as a sports reporter and wrote the account of the 
game. Earle, a Rutland High School graduate, did a 
remarkable job as the sports editor for the Herald in 
his brief tenure. 

The Green and White Captain, Joe Caliguire and 
Captain Al Romano of the Red and White met at the 
50 yard line for the toss of the coin. MSJ won the toss 
and elected to receive. Catching the Raiders completely 
off guard the diminutive halfback, Chevy La Vatch 
took a reverse from fullback Max Murrary and raced 
down the sidelines 80 yards untouched for a MSJ 
touchdown. Bill Flory took a pass from Emmanuel 
"Mud" Lemmo for the extra point, and for the first time 
in the rivalry MSJ led, 7 · 0. 

Shocked, tricked but undaunted the Raiders kept 
things, fast and furious. After receiving the kick-off 
they moved down the field with reckless abandon. 
Romano capped the impressive drive with a fullback 
slant from the MSJ four. Phil Pratico on a counter trap 
knotted the score at seven. Unsatisfied the Rutland 
big lineman closed off the Academy offense and forced 
them to punt. Taking over on their own 20 yard line 
they were determined to punish the Academy for 
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having tricked them on the kick-off reverse for a 
touchdown. Without any deception or pass plays they 
powered their way to the MSJ 6 yard line. Quarter
back Al Merritt suspecting the parochials to move 
their defense close to the line of scrimmage called the 
perfect play, a fullback pass. Romano took the direct 
pass from center started up the middle,jumped in the 
air and threw to Dom Ferraro wide open in the end 
zone. The point failed and Rutland led 13 - 7. 

The final touchdown came late in the fourth 
quarter. The Mounties reverted once again to its policy 
of self-destruction and fumbled on its own 25 yard line. 
Two pass plays and a two yard plunge by Romano and 
The Raiders added to the scoreboard. Pratico's end 
sweep ended the scoring at 20 - 7. Standouts in the 
Rutland line cited for their play by Coach Flaitz were 
"Tiny" Berger, Dave Moleanor, Bob Kehoe and Earl 
Fredette. "Doc" Coloutti starting in his first game was 
described as' A concrete reason for the failure of several 
Green Wave line Play"'. 

For the Academy it was the "fiery Joe Caliguire, 
the capable Green Wave leader (who was) a line in 
himself, playing inspired ball and giving all he had in 
the losing battle. His line play held together the 
Academy forward wall and saved the parochials from 



a worse defeat". Also to receive accolades from Coach 
Branon was his freshman guard Quido Notte for his 
two way performance. 

Rutland did not disappoint their supporters and 
lived up to their press clippings and were crowned the 
Vermont State Champions for the 1942 season. 

The Starting line-ups 

RUTLAND 
Dave Molenaor 
Pat Piscopo 
Marv Berger 
Bob Kehoe 
John "Doc" Coloutti 
Elmer Goodspeed 
Earl Fredette 
Al Merritt 
Dom Ferraro 
Myles Pratico 
Al Romano 

RE 
RT 
RG 
c 

LG 
LT 
LE 
QB 

RHB 
LHB 
FB 

MT. ST. JOSEPH 
Tom Dunn 

Walt Sapinski 
Quido Notte 

Ray "Babe" Spoon 
Joe Caligiuri 
Ted Roussil 

Bill Lovett 
Bill Flory 

Jerome La Vatch 
Emmanuel Lemmo 

Max Murray 

RHS Seniors: Al Romano, Dom Ferraro, Al Merritt, Myles 
Pratico, Marvin Berger, John Coloutti, Joe Hitzel, Phil 
Pratico, Walt Hasbrook, Bob Kehoe, Earl Fredette. 

MSJ Seniors: Joe Caligiuri, Tom Dunn, Walt Sapinski, 
Ted Roussil , Jerome La Vatch, Max Murray, Mud Lemmo. 

U. S. Navy Commander Lloyd E. "Dido" Flaitz 
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Single Wing Formation 
Used by Mt. St. Joseph Academy under Coaches Barry 
Branon and Sal Somma. Also used by Coach Ed Casey. 

~0800@8@ 
@ 8 

Characteristics of the Single Wing 
1. Unbalanced line; four linemen on one side of the 

Center, two on the other side. 
2. Richt Halfback or Wingback is 2 and 2; that is two 

yards outside the End and two yards deep. 

3. Tailback is four yards deep and a little to the right of 
the Center. 

4. Fullback is 3~ yards deep and a little left of the center. 
5. Quarterback is the blocking back and aligned two 

yards deep and in the Guard and Tackle seam. 
6. Strengths -

a. great power to the strong side. 
b. Wing can block corner for sweeps; carry on 
reverses; and quick in to the pass pattern. 

7. Key Player - the Left Halfback or Tailback. Most 
versatile, a triple threat player (runner, passer and 
punter). 

1943 HHS 6 - MSJ 6 

Several changes had taken place this year. Coach 
Leo "Bundsie" Keefe had replaced Coach Lloyd "Dido" 
Flaitz as the head football coach on a temporary basis. 
Coach Flaitz was called into active duty as a naval 
officer. Keefe maintained the Rutland policy of playing 
the best teams in the state and the ever potent White
hall, N.Y. Mount Saint Joseph Academy was no 
longer a member of the Marble Valley League and 
played one of the toughest schedules in the history of 
the school. Newcomers were Montpelier, Spaulding 
and Springfield. The most notable change in this city 
rivalry was moving the date of this game to the last 
game of the season. It would be played on Armistice 
Day, November 11th, as the climax to the parade and 
other festivities. For the next twenty-seven years it 
became known as the Armistice, then Veterans Day, 
Classic. In 1970 the North-South play-off format went 
into effect, the game date was moved again to the first 
Saturday in November. 

The prognosticators, the odd-makers and the 
sports enthusiasts predicted that this struggle was a 
toss-up. RHS was 6-1, MSJ was 5-2. Coach Branon 
had made a decisive move in his line-up for this game. 
All State Center and Captain Babe Spoon was moved 
to fullback. The Rutland line-up remained in tact. 
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1943 Mt. St. Joseph Academy Football Cheerleaders 

Starting at top left and coming down: Jeanne Lefrancois, Margaret O'Rourke, Fay 
Waterman, Joan Costello, Anne T erenzini, Theresa Ryan, Jean Nichols. 
Center Salvatore Salemi. 

Mounties and Raiders Battle to 6 -6 Deadlock On 
St. Peter's Field. 

"Long Scoring Runs By West and Ferraro Knot 
Contest. Spoon, Playing His Last Game For 
Mounties, Is Star; O'Brien Paces Red Raiders". 

Was this a moral victory? Many had considered it 
was. After all they argued, MSJ did not suffer a defeat 
for the first time since the rivalry began. For the MSJ 
coaching staff and team it was a big disappointment. 
They had out played the Raiders in every aspect of the 
game. However, it was turn-overs and not statistics 
that determined the outcome of this game. They came 
so close! They had led for more than three quarters 
but the Raiders had refused to give up. 

The first touchdown of the game came five min
utes into the first period. MSJ took possession on 
their own 30 yard line after they forced a Rutland punt. 
Spoon and Bill Flory carried to the 4S. A neatly exe
cuted wingback reverse, Flory to Dick West, accounted 
for the remaining SS yards. Aided by a perfectly exe
cuted downfield block by guard Quido Notte and 
some fancy high-stepping West had put the Mounties. 
ahead. On the try for point Spoon was stopped inches 
short of the goal line. It was the only time he was held 
to less than three yards, and the Red Men could not 
have picked a more opportune time. The Acads con-
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tinued their onslaught chewing up the real estate as if 
they had already purchased it. They literally pushed 
the Raiders all over the field and yet were unable to 
push another score across. "How could the Green 
Wave backs, Spoon and Flory gain so many yards and 
not score"? The answer was simple, turn-overs! 
Apparently the parochials could not stand prosperity 
and did not want to stand alone from other MSJ 
teams. Like the teams before them they travelled the 
road of self-destruction. Whenever they were in a 
position to score "a succession of fumbles and bad 

RHS - 1943 - John Ferraro 

passes from center nullified the greater potency of the 
Green Wave." 

And that's the way it was when the fourth quarter 
began. Bill Medlin opened the period for the Acads 
with a pass to West that was good for a first down on 
the Rutland 2S. Spoon hit the line for five more to the 
20 yard stripe. On second and five fate had struck 
again and the Mounties fumbled. Rutland recovered 
and wasted no time to go the length of the field. They 
put together their only sustained drive of the after
noon and knotted the count at 6 all. Tom O'Brien and 
John Ferraro eked out three successive first downs. 
Faced with third down and five on the Academy 43 
yard line, O'Brien hit Ferraro on a five yard down and 
out pattern. The fans then observed one of the best 
broken field runs of all time as Ferraro side-stepped, 
stiff-armed, twisted and turned eluding half of the 
Academy defenders and tip-toed it into the end zone. 
The try for point failed. 

The Herald write-up concluded, "While the game 
was hard fought and rugged football was the rule, 

1944 RHS O - MSJ O 
The Rutland Herald had a new prognosticator, 

Dr. Hecan Picem. He made MSJ the favorite based on 
their 4-1-1 record. Their only loss was to Bellows Falls 
the eventual state champions, and tied Springfield 0 -0. 
RHS was 3 and 4. Midway through the season Coach 
Bundsie Keefe abandoned the Colgate Double Wing 
and installed the T-Formation. This was the straight T 
that was making its presence known on the College 
campuses and in the Pro Football stadiums. He put 
Ralph Kehoe at the quarterback position and was the 
new leader of the Raider offense. The bold move had 
surprised the skeptics as Rutland had fared well in 
their last three games. 

"I can recall as though it was yesterday the events 
of that particular week" Coach Funzie Cioffi reminisc
ing, "Coach Branon stopped me in the hall and told 
me I could practice with the Varsity and dress for the 
Rutland game. Thrilled I couldn't wait to tell my Mom 
and Pop. Well Mom took out the Rosary beads and 
prayed that I wouldn't get into the game, after all, I was 
her little freshman and the Rutland players were so 
huge". 

Raiders, Acads Play Scoreless Tie 
"Powerful Lines Take Play Away From Stymied 
Backs. Over 2000 Fans, One Of The Largest 
Crowds Ever To Attend And MSJ-RHS Grid 
Contest, See City Classic End In Tie For Second 
Straight Year; Both Clubs Threaten But Oppos
ing Lines Stiffen With Goal Line In Sight". 
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there seemed to be a prevailing spirit of good will and 
fair play among players and spectators and honor to 
all who have done their best." 

The starting line-ups 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Dave Molenaor RE John Mooney 
Pat Piscopo RT Dick Fagan 
Jim Jasmin RG Quido Notte 
Guy Chase c Jack Welch 
Elio Fillippo LG Jim Dunn 
Elmer Goodspeed LT Tony Miglorie 
Joe Kudera LE Bill Lovett 
Merritt Clifford QB Dick West 
Paul Loyzelle RHB Bill Medlin 
Tom O'Brien LHB Bill Flory 
Clayton Shappy FB Babe Spoon 

RHS Seniors: Merritt Clifford, Gigi Corsones, Phil Elkey, 
Elio Fillippo, Joe Kudera, Elmer Goodspeed, Orson Loveland, 
Tom O'Brien, Paul Loyzelle, Pat Piscopo, Sam Terrill. 

MSJ Seniors: Babe Spoon, Dick Fagan, Bill Lovett, Bill 
Medlin, Al Coladonato, Don Mangan. 

This was one of the cleanest, hardest fought of all 
the classics. The only penalty was a five yard delay of 
game by Rutland in the closing seconds of the game. 
The tackling was of the bone-crushing variety and as 
crisp as the morning fresh air. In the first half the 
Raider offense had moved to the Academy 2S yard line 
on one drive and to the 32 on another. Both were foiled 
by the MSJ defense. The Mountie offense never 
crossed mid-field. Both defenses were very stingy and 
unyielding. 

Early in the third quarter the Green Wave put 
together their first sustained drive to the Raider 12 
yard line. In four plays the Red Men had pushed them 

'JO 
Mt. St. Joseph Academy-1944 Football Co-Captains 
L. to R. - Joe Lee and Leonard Courcelle. Coach 
Branon in the center. 
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Rutland High School - 1944 Football Team 

Front Row: L. to R. - S. Corsones, Riele, St. Mary, Jasmin, Chase, Colenback, Smith. Second Row: L. to R. Franzoni, 
Ross, Walker, Molenaor, Shappy, Ferraro, Kehoe, Sheldon. 3rd Row: L. to R. - G. Corsones, Assistant Coach Moore, 
Kingsbury, Duval, Fagan, Mintzer, Bartlett, Mason, Coach Keefe. Fourth Row: L. to R. - Hoag, Lash, Brush, Davidson, 
Palsa, Godnick, Grace, Smith, Hinds. ••n 11=--

Rutland High School - 1945 Football Team - State Championship Team 

Front Row: L. to R. - Thomas Ross, Stratton Corsones, Roderick Clifford, Theodore Corsones, Captain Ralph Kehoe, 
Francis St. Mary, Edward Godnick, Lloyd Colenback. Second Row: L. to R. John Kelly, Larry Duval, Charles Hoag, 
Rober Kingsbury, Thomas Smith, Frederick Cook, Donald Johnson, Howard Nason. Third Row: L. to. R. Coach Leo 
"Bundsie" Keefe, John Kellogg, Donald Lefrancois, Winslow Goodspeed, Theodore Munsat, Charles Brush, Hubert 
Hinds, John Richards, Assistant Coach Albert "Monk" Martin. Fourth Row: L. to R.- Francis Johnson, John Filippo, 
Dudley North, Robert Hesse, Roy Plumley, George Palsa, Robert Eaton, Norman Lash. Fifth Row: L. to R. - Richard 
Clifford, Charles loyzelle, Flloyd Bennett, Richard Knipes, William Bidgood, William Grace, Bert Grace, George 
Ackley. Sixth Row: L. to R. - Manager William Wild, Richard Martin, Grant Chellis, Richard Davidson, James 
Vennett, Leonard Bloss, John Edgerton, Gus Noiseaux, Paul Horton, Manager Roland Bartlett. 
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back to the 18. A see-saw battle was waged between 
the 40's as the third period ended. 

MSJ opened the final stanza with a mistake a 
missed assignment, and the Raiders blocked a &b 
Hackett punt on the Mountie 33 yard line. For one of 
the few times in this series RHS felt generous and 
fumbled on the first play from scrimmage, a turn-over. 
After several punt exchanges MSJ's John Welch 
intercepted a Kehoe pass on his 34 and returned it 20 
yards to the RHS 46. Another Raider turn-over, very 
unbecoming. 

Inspired, the Mounties put three first downs 
together before a bruising Clayton Shappy tackle 
forced a Mountie fumble on the Rutland 19 yard line. 
This was the last serious threat by either team. The 
reporter in the Herald article concluded, "To name 
stars of the contest would require a list almost as long 
as the list of players . ... Both lines made the opposition 
look relatively ineffective at times". 

Coach Cioffi again, "The two things that impressed 
me were the linebacking play of Clayt Shappy and the T 
Formation in action. Many times I cringed at the way 
Clayt hit Bill Flory, and in a way I was glad the Mom 
said a few extra Hail Marys so I wouldn't play. And the 
way Ralph Kehoe handled the ball it was hard to follow 
which back finally ended up with the ball. It was a good 
thing we had Tony Miglorie backing up our line. He was 
phenomenal, and made the majority of the tackles for 
us". 

The starting ling-ups 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Stratty Corsones RE Joe Lee 
Jim Jasmin RT John Mooney 
Bob Plumley RG Quido Notte 
Charlie Rielle c John Welch 
Dick Fuller LG Jim Dunn 
Guy Chase LT Guido Forte 
Jud Smith LE Tom Alberico 
Ralph Kehoe QB Dick West 
John Ferraro RHB Bob Hackett 
Dave Molenaor LHB Bill Flory 
Clayton Shappy FB Tony Miglorie 

RHS Seniors: Jim Jasmin, Charlie Reille, Dave Molenaor, 
Clayton Shappy! Jud Smith, Bob Plumley, Clarence Fagan, 
George McKenzie, Gene Franzoni, Dick Fuller, Don Walker. 

MSJ Seniors: Marty Carmody, Len Courcelle, Joe Formato, 
Bob Hackett, Jim Dunn, Joe Lee, John Welch. 

T-Fonnation 
Used by Rutland High School under Coach Leo 
"Bundsie" Keefe (1944 and 1945). 
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Characteristics of the T-Formation 
1. Balanced Line; 3 linemen (Guard, Tackle and 

End) on each side of the Center. 

2. Quarterback is close to and directly behind the 
Center to take the ball as it is pushed up into 
his hands. 

3. The Right and Left Halfback are 3% yards deep 
aligned in the Guard and Tackle seam. 

4. The Fullback is four yards deep directly behind 
the Center and Quarterback. 

5. The entire alignment of all the linemen and 
backs form a T. 

6. Stengths -
a. deception with quarterback pivoting 
around and can fake to one or two carriers 
before handing off to the intended ball 
carrier. 
b. good faking is essential. 
c. great on quick opening plays. 
d. ball is not snapped deep to a back, the 
ball is handed off only one yard deep. 

7. Key Player - Quarterback. A clever ball 
handler, able to deceive the defense. A good 
passer. 

L. to R. -
Lloyd 
Colenback 
and 
Stratty 
Corsones 

Coaches square 
off in 1945season 
were "Bundsie" 
Keefe, RHSand 
"Pop" Cassidy 
of Bellows Falls. 



1945 RHS 2 - MSJ 0 
In the next three episodes Coach Cioffi will give 

the accounts and comments together with the Herald 
write-up. The state championship was at stake in this 
encounter. Rutland was undefeated (8-0) and many 
observers considered this team as the best in the 
school's history. They had tremendous talent at the 
skill positions, led by their All-State Quarterback, 
Captain Ralph Kehoe tabbed as the best passer and 
ball handler to date. The halfbacks were quick and fast. 
Stratty Corsones was quick off the ball on the dive play, 
and Rod Clifford was extremely quick and fast around 
the ends. Once he cleared the corner it was all over! 
Sophomore Ed Godnick was the fullback and already 
was considered the next Al Romano. Ends, Floyd 
Colenback and Dave Goodspeed had exceptional 
soft hands. The interior line was led by senior Francis 
St. Mary and junior Ted Corsones. 

On the other side of the tracks the Mounties were 
still using the Single Wing attack led by their senior 
halfbacks and co-captians Bill Flory and Dick West. 
Tony Miglorie was at fullback and sophomore Funzie 
Cioffi was the quarterback. MSJ had played its tough
est schedule ever and were 6-1-1, the loss (6-0) was to 
undefeated Spaulding, and the tie with Bellows Falls 
was 14-14. 

"We left the practice field very optimistic and 
confident. We felt that Coach Branon had devised the 
perfect defense to stop Rutland's two best plays; the 
end sweep by Clifford and the jump pass over the 
middle to Colenback. Coach had assigned cousin, 
Frankie Cioffi to key Clifford all the way, and he put 
defensive end Tom Alberico head-up on Colenback. 
His job - do not let him get off the line of scrimmage. 

Mt. St. Joseph Assistant Coach Joseph "Bud" Pillon 
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To digress for a moment, during the summer we, 
that is, the entire Nebraska neighborhood, were 
stunned over the loss of our beloved Joseph "Bud" 
Pillon. Many of us were with him on the day his heart 
stopped at Lake Elfin. Bud was more than a big brother, 
he was our teacher, our coach, our adopted father. He 
taught us all we knew about football (in fact, all sports) 
and how to play it. He taught us the fundamentals, and 
instilled in us the love for athletics. He coached us 
in the grades, on the playgrounds, and was our assistant 
coach at the Mount. I can still recall Coach Bundsie 
Keefe saying to us at the funeral that we all lost a very 
dear friend and his death left a void in the entire 
Rutland Community. We dedicated this game to Bud, 
not vocally, but in our hearts. 

Rutland High Cops City Title 
"3500 See Raiders Eke Out Victory By Safety 
Scored in Final Period of Game. Determined 
Acads Play Brilliantly But Have Bad Break When 
Funzie Cioffi Races 75 Yards for Touchdown 
Only to Have Play Called Back and Clipping 
Penalty Assessed; RHSEnds Season Undefeated". 

This was another great defensive battle by two 
proud teams and to date the best game of the series. 
The usual butterflies, jitters and anxiety climaxed the 
first period as both teams bobbled snaps, dropped 
passes and fumbled. Rutland had posed the more 
serious threat in this period, they drove to the Academy 
19 "where the stubborn Mountie wall stiffened and 
held the Raiders for downs" as the period ended. 

Celebrating a Championship 

A turkey dinner was served by Mrs. Bernice Keefe, 
wife of Coach Leo "Bundsie" Keefe at their home to 
the members of the 1945 RHS State Cahmpionship 
Team. Looking at the picture to the left of Mrs. Keefe 
is Ted Corsones, Captain elect for the 1946 team and 
to the right is Ralph Kehoe, the 1945 Team Captain. In 
the foreground is a young Don Keefe ("Bundsie Jr.") 
who was the lead coach of the Rutland High School 
team in 1986 and 1987 after many years as the line 
coach. 

.. 
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Rutland High School - 1945 Starting Line-up for the State Championship Team 

Front Row: L. to R. - Winslow Goodspeed, Robert Kingsbury, Ted Corsones, Larry Duval, Thomas Smith, Francis St. 
Mary, Lloyd Colenback. Second Row: L. to R. · Roderick Clifford, Ed Godnick, Stratty Corsones, Ralph Kehoe. 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy· 1945 Starting Line-up 

~nt Row: L. to R. - Tom Alberico, Quido Forte, Frank Cioffi, Bernie Hurley Dick Sullivan John Mooney Paul 
ngan. Second Row: L. to R. - Dick West, Funzie Cioffi, Tony Miglorie, Bill A~ry. ' ' 
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Mt. St. Joseph Academy 
1945 Cheerleaders 

front Row: L. to R. - Patricia 
Battles, Margaret Carroll, Joan 
Valenty. Second Row: L. to R. 
Marilyn Lafrance, Mary Salerni. 
Third Row: L. to R. - Mary 
Crowley, Joan Watterlund. 
fourth Row: Center - Howard 
"Bud" Gilbert. 

Quido forte 
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Rutland High School 
1945 Cheerleaders 

Elise Plude 
Anne Preston 
Joan McKerley 
Lorraine Bleickhardt 
Captain Beverly Kantor 
Joan Mintzer 
Arlene Osgood 

The Green Wave then put together the longest 
drive of the contest, 76 yards, to the Raider 7 yard line. 
The most effective plays were the 4-15 reverse, West 
to Flory, and Tony Miglorie's plunges for several key 
first downs. Rutland's powerful defense refused to 
budge as three running plays netted a total of 3 yards . 
On fourth and goal from the four West attempted a 
field goal that veered wide to the right. Taking over on 
the 20 RHS drove to the MSJ 30 but ran out of downs. 
Another Mountie reverse and several Cioffi to Alberico 
passes moved MSJ to the RHS 25 as the half ended. 

Funzie Cioffi took the second half kick-off on his 
25, eluded two would-be tacklers, veered to his right 
behind a Miglorie block, then cut off a Guido Forte 
block to the sidelines and had a clear field ahead of him. 
The hearts of the Raider delegation stopped ... but 
only momentarily as the play was called back because 
of a clipping penalty. For one team a heart-breaking 
mistake, for the other a heart-saving break. 

Until the last five minutes of the third quarter a 
punting duel between Kehoe and Cioffi kept each 
team at a standstill. First it was Rutland who fumbled 
on the MSJ 30 but on the next play a bad snap got by 
Flory and Rutland recovered on the MSJ 20. Alternate 
runs by the Raider backfield gave them a first and goal 
on the 9 yard line. The Acads defense rose to the task 
and forced a Kehoe pass on fourth down. Intended for 
Colenback it was picked off by Flory in the end zone. 

The two defenses dominated the fourth period. 
The many defensive stunts, pursuit and gang tackling 
began to take their toll on the opposing backfields. 
Midway through the period the fortunate (for the 
Raider fan) or the unfortunate (for the Green Wave fan) 
happened. Was it exhaustion, mis-timing or just strong 
defense that paved the way for a RHS victory? The 
answer depends on loyalty. On three plays MSJ had a 
mix-up in the backfield, a recovered bobble and a slip 
(knee touched) on an end run. Looking at fourth 

Dick West and Bill Aory 
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down and 10 from their 12 yard line, Cioffi went back 
to punt standing in his end zone. The snap sailed over 
his head. He recovered it out of the end zone - a 
safety, two points for Rutland. The Raiders ended the 
season undefeated (9-0) and captured the state 
championship. 

The starting line-ups 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Dave Goodspeed RE Paul Mangan 
Francis St. Mary RT John Mooney 
Tom Smith RG Dick Sullivan 
Larry Duval C Bernie Hurley 
Ted Corsones LG Frank Cioffi 
Bob Kingsbury LT Guido Forte 
Floyd Colenback LE Tom Alberico 
Ralph Kehoe QB Funzie Cioffi 
Stratty Corsones RHB Dick West 
Rod Clifford LHB Bill Flory 
Ed Godnick FB Tony Midlorie 

RHS Seniors: Ralph Kehoe, Rod Clifford, Charles Hoag, 
Lloyd Colenback, Francis St. Mary, Stratty Corsones, John 
Richards, Tom Ross. 

MSJ Seniors: Bill Flory, Joe Harrison, Marcus Carr, Don 
Medlin , John Mooney, Max Murray, Guido Forte , Joe 
Czachor, Pete Gaiotti , Dick West , Dick Terenzini, Dick 
Sullivan, Bernie Hurley. 

Funzie Cioffi 

Frank Cioffi 



Claimants of the State Grid Title 
r -

Taken from November 1945, Rutland Herald. Herald Photo Arrangement - Merual 

Twelve outstanding players of the undefeated Rutland High School Football 
Team clalmant of the state schoolboy tltle, are pictured above. Top: L. to R. 
Halfb~ck, Roderick Cllfford, End, Winnie Goodspeed, Quarterback, Captain 
Ralph Kehoe, Tackle, Robert Kingsbury, End, Lloyd Colenback. Mlddle Row: 
L. to R. _ Halfback, Tommy RoH, Halfback, Stratton Corsones, Fullback, 
Edward Godnick. Botton Row: L to R. - Lineman, Larry Duval, Right Guard, 
Theodore Corsones, Left Tackle, Francis St. Mary, Left Guard, Tom Smith. 
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Captain Ralph Kehoe 

Howard Nason 

Jack Kelly 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1946 Football Team - State Championships 

Front Row: L. to R. - Funzie Cioffi, Art Napolitano, Ettore Valleroli, Edward Sullivan, Frank Cioffi, Tom Alberico, 
Roy Rotella, Gene Roussil, Tony Miglori. Second Row: L. to R. Vince "Mundie" Leluikas, Pete Zuk, John Benincasa, 
Tony Vitagliano, Stan Kantorski, Paul Mangan, Edward Sboro, John Creed, Joseph Rice, Henry DelBianco. Third 
Row: L. to R. - Assistant Coach Sal Somma, Steve Falco, Pete Cioffi, John Nolan, Tom "Tex" Mulcahy, Angelo 
Romano, Bill O'Rourke, Robert "Buggy" Brothers, Charles Pockette, Coach of the Year, Barry Branon. Fourth 
Row: Robert Levins, Managers, Bill Brown, Howard "Bud" Gilbert, Martin Carrigan, Art Wescott. 

llutlanh. J1Jrrmnnt 

"RED RAIDERS" "RED RAIDERS" 
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1946 MSJ 12 - RHS 6 
"Finally the year arrived". We had our pep-rally in 

the old gym. How we all fit into it has puzzled me even 
to this day. Better still how we got away with it, the fire 
code, et al is still a mystery. If a stranger had come to 
the rally he would have thought that it was a meeting 
of the church dignitary. On stage were Father Edward 
Fitzsimmons, (MSJ's Principal), Bishop Robert Joyce 
(who was then Pastor of St. Peter's Church), Father 
Michael Demasi, Team Chaplin (also an assistant at 
St. Peter's Church) and several of the Sisters of St. 
Joseph. I believe it was the the first time that the nuns 
attended a pep rally. They mingled in the midst of the 
students. The senior players were introduced individ
ually and all started out with the familiar phrase , 

We've been working hard all week, the coaches 
have prepared us, . . . we're ready and hope to see you 
all there tomorrow cheering your heads off .... To say 
we were hungry for victory is an understatement; we 
had not beaten Rutland High School in the twelve 
years of the series. Determined and confident we knew 
we could win because we had come so close last year 
(2-0) . Rutland High School was in command 10 wins, 0 
losses and 2 ties. 

"I'm certain that I can speak for the entire team 
when I say that we had a great deal of respect for 

Rutland despite their 3-3-1 record. We knew that it 
would be a very close game". Too many times in the 
past Mt. St. Joseph Academy had been the heavy 
favorite and either lost or tied. Rutland was much 
better than their record. One of their games was lost 
by one point, and the other by one touchdown. The 
other loss was in the closing minutes of play. 

Mt. St. Joseph Takes Vermont Grid Crown By 
Topping Raiders, 12 to 6. 
"Mount Beats City Rival For 1st Time in 13 Years. 
Green Wave, Sparked By Funzie Cioffi and 
'Caboose' Miglorie, Runs Power Drive Through 
Rutland in Nip-and-Tuck Contest". 

The Game. It was a rainy and cold day. One who 
watched thought that the backs had ice skates on. It 
was that bad. Talk about slip-sliding away! Rutland 
scored early in the first period. We had stopped them 
on their first possession. Larry Duval punted. I am not 
making excuses but Larry was a left footed punter and 
the ball does spin the "wrong" way. Well I tried to 
catch it but it went through my hands and bounced 
away from me to the eight yard line. (After all I had to 
maintain our Mountie tradition of turn-overs). Rutland 
recovered and in three plays Ed Godnick scored. The 
point failed and Rutland led 6-0. 
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Mt. St. Joseph Academy 
1946 Cheerleaders 

Left to Right -
Marilyn Lafrance 
Mary Salerni 
Helen McLaughlin 
Joan Watterlund 
Mary Crowley 
Joan Valenty 
Delores Lefrancois. 

Can You Name The 
1946 MSJ 

Cheerleaders? 

In the second period our end Paul Mangan 
block~d a punt ~nd w_e had possession on the Raider 28. 
Alberico and M1glone brought it to the 12 and wanting 
t~ repay Manga~ for his blocked punt; I called a pass to 
him. Paul was wide open in the corner as I released the 
~all ... completed - but it was Howard Nason who 
i~tercepted it. We held and forced another punt. This 
ttme I caught the "slimmy spheroid" and behinds 
great blocking by Tony Miglorie, Gene Roussil 

0

a~~ 
others. went the 55 yards to tie the score. We missed 
the pomt - RHS 6 _ MSJ 6. 

. We forced another punt and put on a sustained 
dnve for the go ahead touchdown. Behind the · 
of Miglorie and Alberico we were on the RHSrluOnnmdg r . hf. yar 
me wit irst and goal. Figuring that they were tired 
and I was well rested I called an end sweep. Cousin 
Frank knocked the cornerback out, I cut to the inside 
and scored untouched. Missed the point again, but we 
led 12-6. That was all the exciting action in the first half. 

In th~ ~econd half we fumbled away three golden 
opporturnttes to score. Paul had blocked his second 
P.unt. We drove to the RHS eight but fumbled. Defen
sively we w_ere exceptionally strong and forced Larry 
to ~unt ag~m. Wet football et al his punts were fantastic. 
This o~e hke his others was high and far. Again we 
stayed m our ground attack. Now, when a team has to 
~tay on the ground and drive a considerable distance it 
is .very difficult to go all the way without making a 
mistake. A penalty or a bobble forces you to do things 

Bob Brothers 
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you are n~t supposed to do, such as a reverse. Extra 
ball ~andhng on a very wet field can lead to fumbles. 
Well it ha~pened again! We ran a reverse and fumbled 
on the Raider 21 yard line, as the third period ended. 

~n the fourth quarter the Rutland defense bent 
considerably but never once did it break. In fact, they 
for~ed tw? fumbles and held us on downs. deep in 
their territory. The entire quarter was played on 
Rutland's half of the field. We could not score and 
Rutland had too far to move the ball without a 
turn-over. 

The Sidelights in the Herald were in praise of MSJ 
because we finally beat Rutland after 13 long years. 
Rutland had played us tough, very tough. We had to 
work hard and earned every inch of real estate. For 
Rutland ~d Godnick, Ted Corsones, Larry Duval and 
Joe Davme were outstanding both ways, and Howie 
Nason was everywhere on the field. I have always said 
that he was the best safety I ever played against. 

I couldn't wait to get home because Mom had 
spaghetti; she always had spaghetti. Mr. Aldo Merusi 
came down, took our picture and ate the dish of 
spaghetti Mom was supposedly serving to me! But 
never a problem, Mom always cooked enough for an 
army. 

M
funzie being fed his famous macaroni dinner by his 

om after the game. 



Tony Miglori L. to R. John Benincasa, Roy Rotella, and 
Ettore Valleroli 

Paul Mangan 

Speaking for the entire squad it was a great thrill 
in our lives. We were the first MSJ team to beat RHS. 
We were elated and proud. We had beaten a great 
school with an outstanding football tradition. They 
had already won the state championship four times, 
more than any other school. This was our first state 
championship, our first undefeated season - 8-0. 

L. to R. - Gene Roussil, Tom Alberico, Funzie Cioffi 
and Tony Miglorie, huddled for the next play. 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Dave Goodspeed RE Stan Kantorski 
Bob Kingsbury RT Roy Rotella 
Ted Munsat RG Frank Cioffi 
Tom Smith c Ettore Valleroli 
Ted Corsones LG Ed Sullivan 
Roy Plumley LT Art Napolitano 
Joe Davine LE Paul Mangan 
Larry Duval QB Funzie Cioffi 
Howard Nason RHB Gene Roussil 
Hubie Hinds LHB Tom Alberico 
Ed Godnick FB Tony Miglorie 
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RHS Seniors: Larry Duval, Tom Smith, Jack Kelly, Paul 
Fuller (veteran), Charlie Brush, Joe Davine, Hubie Hinds, 
Bob Eaton, Andy Belock, Bob Kingsbury, Ted Corsones. 

MSJ Seniors: Tom Alberico, Hank Battles, Frank Cioffi, 
Henry DelBianco, Dom Caliguire, Guido Forte, Ed Sullivan, 
Gene Roussil. 

Mr. Sal Somma, Assistant Coach 
Mt. St. Joseph Academy (1946-1947) 

Discharged from the United States Navy in 
September, 1946 Lt. Commander Sal Somma joined 
the faculty and coaching staff at the Mount. Sal gradu
ated from New York University in 1937. It was Sal who 
kicked the extra point to defeat the Undefeated Ford
ham University 7-6. Fordham's line was the famed 
Seven Blocks of Granite (one of which was Vince 
Lombardi). Before entering the service Sal had 
coached at Curtis High School (Staten Island, N.Y.) 
to the New York City championship in 1940and 1941. 
After leaving Mt. St. Joseph Academy in 1947 he 
returned to Staten Island and coached at New Dorp 
High School and had many more championships and 

won over 200 games before retirement in 1980. Sal is 
still ~onside~ed as the nation's most noted authority 
on Smgle Wmg football. Today Sal and wife Sue are 
still living on Staten Island., Sal is presently writing a 
book on Staten Island football. 

Sal's quote when asked how he liked MSJ, "It's 
great! After teaching New York City students it's 
refreshing to work with the nice type of student at 
MSJ. The Sisters are doing a wonderful job with the 
students and I know the tremendous spiritual help 
they give to the boys on our football team." 

About the team (1946); "We're not thinking in 
terms of state championships. We'll worry about 
each game as it comes along; if we improve as we 
have in the past we'll give a good account of ourselves 
against those 'tough babies' that are coming up. The 
thing is for the student body to keep solidly behind the 
team as they have been doing while we have been 
winning - I feel somehow that win or lose they will 
greet our team with a thundering roar as we run out 
on the field for each game. You know there's some
thing about the MSJ Team - I like their 'devil-may
care' attitude on the football field as shown by the 
utter abandon and lack of fear which they show in 
blocking and tackling". (from The Clarion, October 22, 1946) 

Coach Barry Branon 

Coach Barry Branon 
Coach Branon was 
named "Coach of the 
Year" after his team won 
the crowns for the City 
and State Champion
ships for 1946. 

T~e. Veterans Trophy. The trophy is awarded to the 
~n~mg team of the ~rmistice Day Classic on a rotating 
as1s. For a team to gain permanent possession it must win 

the game three consecutive years. State Representative 
Ale~ander "Bud" Keefe and former Alderman Joseph 
Radigan are h?lding the first trophy awarded. The first 
iroph~ was re.tired by Rutland High School for victories in 
/S3, ,S4 and, SS. They also retired another for victories in 
971,' 72 and 73. Mt. St. Joseph has retired four: 1960, '61 

~nd 62; second, 1974, '7S and '76; the third, 1977 '78 and 
79; and the fourth, 198S, '86 and '87. ' 
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Mt. St. Joseph Academy 
Me~bers of the 1946 State Championship Team 

Kne.ehng: L. to R. - Paul Mangan, Art Napolitano, Ed 
Sullivan, Ettore Valleroli, Frank Cioffi Roy Rotella 
Henry DelBianco. Second row: L. to R. - Tom Alberico' 
Gene Roussil, Tony Miglori, Funzie Cioffi. ' 

IT'S OURS 
FOR NOW 

llerald phot< 



. Rutland High School - 1947 Football Team 
. " · " Assistant Coach Leo F. Keefe ("Bundsie") 

L. to R. - Coach Lloyd E. Raitz ( Dido ) N C t . Ed Godnick G Ackley J Vennett, D. Newton. 
Front Row: L. to R. - R. Grace, T. Munsat, H. ~~f~n, d ~P ;~:se D North R Plumley, tt.'Seward. Third Row: L. 
Second Row: L. to R. - G. Chellis! J. Edgertonh, R. i Gorp' k J Gulld. T. Ge;d~n. Fourth Row: L. to R. - R. Kellogg, 
to R. _ R. Elmore, G. Pike, R. Davidson, W. Jo nson, · ec ' · • 
G. Gerdon, P. Horton, R. Miles, Manager B. Ravenna. 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy -1947 Team 

Kneeling: L. to R. - Bill O'Rourke, Joe Rice~ Leon "Bu~~h Ber?,ardo, Vinc;:~:n't~o1::lt~~sR~o~~~e~lioo.:i::: 
Mickey Kelly, Charles Pockett~, Art NbapolJitahnoC, Bobd ~u~g~u~r~!':r.~Tex" Mulcahy, Art Wescott, Tony "Toto" 
Ralph "Musky" Muscatello, Erme Zam on, o n ree , e e , 
Vitagliano, Stan Kantorski. 
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1947 RHS 12 - MSJ O 
On the eve of the game we had a very lively pep

rally held in St. Peter's School Hall. Coach Sal Somma 
was the Master of Ceremonies. The players informed 
all of their supporters in well prepared statements: "we 
worked hard ... We're well prepared ... We're going 
to win ... "Unfortunately, after the rally some of our 
over-zealous players (many of them were seniors), had 
committed some childish pranks at the high school. It 
was done well after hours, and they were caught. The 
question was, should they be allowed to play? One of 
the coaches asked me (the captain) how the team felt 
as we were dressing for the game. We felt betrayed 
and had mixed emotions if they should play. They did 
play. 

Coach Flaitz up to his old tricks again had made 
sure that the word was out on his "super-secret 
practices" and his "new formation". Even his managers 
were kept off the field! 

At stake was the city championship only, we were 
5-2 and Rutland was 6-2. 

Rutland High School Upsets Mt. St. Joseph 
Academy 12-0 

"Howard Nason Standout for Raiders in Intra
City Clash. Aerial Game of Flaitzmen Accounts 
for Sensational Average of Nine Completions in 
Ten Attempts as VFW-American Legion-Disabled 
Veterans Trophy Changes Hands" 

All season we had used a 6-2-2-1 defense which 
leaves the flats very vunerable to the short flat pass. 
Guess what Rutland had "secretly" planned for us? 

Commander of the Rutland Veterans Council, Pat 
Mangan watches as MSJ Captain Funzie Cioffi pre
sents the Veterans Trophy to RHS Captain Ed Godnick. 
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M.S.J. Majorettes (1947-1948) 
L. to R. - Eileen Thompson, Theresa West, Angie 
Marotti, Helen Formato and Anne Fagan. 

Right! Quarterback George Ackley alternated between 
Dave Newton and Bill Grace and as the by-line stated 
completed 9-10 passes in the flats! 

The first half was Rutland's. George did a great 
job of mixing up his plays and moved the Raider s 48 
yards for the first score. Defensively they kept us very 
quiet. In the second quarter they posed the only 
serious threat but fumbled deep in our territory. 

We received the kick-off and marched all the way 
to the Rutland four yard line. We used the spinner and 
buck-lateral series from our single wing formation and 
it gave Rutland trouble. On the first and goal from the 
four yard line, I called a quick out pattern to our 
wingback "Mundi" Leluikas. I recall Mickey Kelly telling 
me not to throw but to fake it and run. Man, how I 
wished I had listened to him. As John Scanlon 
described the play, "Cioffi spotting Leluikas in the end 
zone passed to the halfback. But the ominpresent 
Howie Nason came from nowhere, leaped high to 
smartly grab the pass for a touchback." The turning 
point of this game. The closest we came after that was 
to their eighteen yard line but ran out of downs. 

Rutland scored again in the last period. Nason 
had set up this touchdown with a punt return set-up 
beautifully behind a wall. Two Ackley passes to Bill 
Grace, and it was first and goal on our one yard line. 
Mason scored easily from here. That was the ball game, 
Rutland 12, MSJ 0. 

Rutland ended with a 7-2 season; we were 5-3. 
They had won the VFW-American Legion-Disabled 
Veterans Trophy for a year. 
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Farewell Party for Coach Barry Branon - 1948 

This picture was taken at The Beacon Restaurant. The restaurant use to be located at the entrance to the Rutland 
Airport. Coach Branon was leaving Mt. St. Joseph Academy to take over the the basketball coaching job at his 
Alma Mater, St. Michael's College in Winooski, Vt. With Coach Branon are some of this former athletes. L. to R. 
Frank Cioffi, Ralph Muscatello, Funzie Cioffi, Coach Branon, Tony Miglorie, Mickey Kelly, Pete Zuk, Bill Flory, 
Bill O'Rourke and Joe Rice. 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND 

Dave Newton 
Dudley North 
Grant Chellis 
Dick Clifford 
Ted Munsat 
Roy Plumley 
Bill Grace 
George Ackley 
Howard Mason 
Jim Vennett 
Ed Godnick 

RE 
RT 
RG 
c 

LG 
LT 
LE 
QB 

RHB 
LHB 
FB 

1948 RHS 26- MSJ O 

MT. ST. JOSEPH 
Bob Brothers 

Angelo Romano 
Jack T erenzini 
Ettore Valleroli 
Ernie Zambon 
Jerry Miglorie 

Art Wescott 
Funzie Cioffi 

Ralph Muscatello 
Vince Leluikas 

Mickey Kelly 

Mount Saint Joseph Academy now had a new 
coach. He was Ed Casey former assistant coach at 
Spaulding High School. Mr. Casey was a Bay State 
native and a graduate of Dartmouth College. This, his 
first season he was going into the RHS game at 6-1, a 
remarkable feat. Their only loss was to Granville, N. Y. 

Coach Dido Flaitz's Raiders were also 6-1 and the 
winner would be crowned the State Champions as 
well as the City Champions. The struggle was indeed a 
toss-up. 

Rutland High Crushes Mount Saint Joseph 
Academy Gridmen By 26 To 0 Score. 

"Victory Enables Redmen to Retain City Cham
pionship More Than 3000 Fans Watch RHS 
Combine Flash Brilliant Form In Turning Back 
Mounties; Win Gives The Raiders Logical Claim 
to State Grid Crown." 
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RHS Seniors: Bill Grace, Ed Godnic;:k, Howard Nason, Ted 
Munsat, Dudley North, Norm Lash, George Ackley, Jack 
Thompson, Harold Seward, George Gerdon, Ralph Elmore, 
Dick Davidson. 

MSJ Seniors: Bob Brothers, Art Wescott, Mickey Kelly, 
Art Napolitano, Stan Kantorski, Jerry Miglorie , Ettore 
Valleroli, Vince Leluikas, Pete Zuk, Ed Shoro, Funzie Cioffi, 
Jack Nolan, Jack Terenzini. 

John Scanlon, The Herald Sports Editor, wrote 
"Not only do the Raiders know just how to go about 
foiling the Mount Saint Joseph Academy defense, but 
they put a display of defensive maneuvers of their 
own that broke the back of the MSJ offense. They 
blocked punts (3), checked the MSJ power, discour
aged the Mounties from passing (1-10 and one inter
ception), and were helped in their mission by Mount 
Saint Joseph Academy fumbles (4, 3 recovered by 
Rutland High School)". 

The only punt that wasn't blocked turned out to 
be the turning point of the contest. Jim Guild took the 
pigskin on the Raider 45 and behind the Raider Return 
Wall scampered to the Academy 11 yard line tackled 
by Tony Zingali. Three plays later Guild threw a bomb 
to a wide open Jim Vennett in the end zone. The extra 
point was blocked, Rutland led 6-0. 

Moments into the second period Rutland's Rip 
Kellog recovered the first of four Mountie fumbles at 

Rutland High School - 1948 Football Team - State Champions . 
Front Row: L. to R - George Pike Th p J v 
Plumley, Thomas .Gerdon, Rob~rt ;;i~~s D:c:::id ~::: R~~~~!tK'~f'es Guild, Paul Horton, Richard Clifford, Roy 

~~k~l~~~"J~}.~~~~~Jo'!:~h~~b~!~1!~~~~:s~~~r:et:n ~liff:r:,g~i~:i~a~;7~r~~~h~~d ~:~~::. ~~~~~ 
Perkins, Sidney lzenberg, Robert McConnell Willi~m·S o "th. M'?lachJKeefe, GSaeorge Cady, Robert Fuller, Donald 

• m1 , 1 es enney, nford Guynup, Coach Aaitz. 

k. .,,-~. ·~ 
4 .f-;· .. ,. ... ,~ ~~¥ .. ... ~· -e_ . .;. .. .i -·· · :.. : 

F t R . L R Mt. St. Joseph Academy- 1948 Football Team 
~on ow. · to . • E. Zambon, J. Creed T Mulcahe Ca t · R M 

0 Rourke. Second Row: L. to R. ·A. Barbagall~ p Murphy ~ L P. amp c· ~~catello, A. Romano, A. Zingali, W. 
R .. T. Ryan, T. Salerni, W. Nugent L Bernard~ R Creed' . .evins, . .'o •, T. Lovett, F. Perry. Third Row: L. to 
Tra~ers, E. Goodrich, J. Hurley, R: Cloffi, R. Sh~r~. Fifth R~~~~et PR ~e;•~s.~our~h Row: L. to R.. E. Tesconi, H. 
J. 0 Rourke, A. Altobell, J. McDevitt R. Canney R Bove s· th o . . . evms, . Coucher, J. Hagen, F. Hamel, 
Coach Bob Rounds, Coach Edward Casey R Ku.pie. G G. ix RJoHw. Lh. to R . . J. Ganette, R. Brunell, Assistant 

, . , . arvey, . ug es. 
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Rutland High School - 1948 State Championship Team - The Offensive Unit 
L. to R. -End George Pike (16), Tackle Roy Plumley (23), Guard Tom Gerdon (15), Center Dick Clifford (7), Guard 
Tom Pease (20), Tackle Walt Johnson (18), and Bob Kellogg (4). Second Row: L. to R. - Coach Leo "Bundsie" Keefe, 
Right Halfback Bob Miles (6), Left Halfback Jim Vennett (12), Quarterback Jim Guild (9), Fullback Bud McConnell 
(8), and Coach Lloyd "Dido" Flaitz. 

midfield to stop a 35 yard drive by MSJ. The Raiders 
returned the favor on the Academy four yard line. Not 
to be out-done the parochials gave the ball right back 
to Rutland as they fumbled after a four yard gain. On 
the next play Guild swept his left end behind excellent 
blocking and skirted into the end zone. RHS 12, MSJ 0. 

After the Raiders kicked off the Academy put 
together three consecutive first downs to the Raider 35. 
Several pass attempts failed and the half came to a 
close. 

Nothing is more devastating or demoralizing to 
any team than a turn-over. Even more discouraging is 
when the other team capitalizes on them. This 
Academy team like many of their predecessors found it 
difficult to eliminate the turn-over from their offense. 
Early in the third stanza of this Mountie tragedy, 
Safety Jim Vennett picked off a Green Wave pass and 
ran it back 20 yards to the MSJ 21 yard line. Fullback 
Bud McConnell carried for a first down to fhe 10. 
Guild (7 for 10) then unloaded a beauty for the touch
down. Point after was good, and Rutland led 19-0. 

The famous "Rutland Sweep". Leading the ball carrier, Jim Guild (9) are the pulling gaurds Tom Pease (20), and 
Tom Gerdon (15), and fullback Bud McConnell (8). 
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"Butch" Bernardo, the Little Mite, is smothered by Dick Clifford and Jim Vennett (12) of Rutland. 

The next parochial possession gave their fans a 
reason to cheer. Little Butch Bernardo, "The Flying 
Fragment" stole the hearts of the fans as he blazed 
through the Raider line, the secondary, and sped 69 
yards for an apparent touchdown. However, the play 
was called back because of an illegal motion penalty. 
Maintaining possession the Academy tried a fake 
punt; it failed and Rutland had the ball on the 
Academy 31 yard line. On the very next play "one man 
gang" Guild ate up 31 yards on another end sweep. 
Conversion was good and Rutland now led 26-0. The 
game ended shortly after. Rutland was the City and 
State Champions. From the Herald sidelights, "Right 
here we would like to say a few words of congrats in 
the direction of Lloyd Flaitz and Leo Keefe, the Rutland 
mentors, who have done a splendid job this season. 
Graduation swept through the ranks last June like a 
Florida hurricane, but refusing to be cut down the 
Rutland High School board of strategy brought a 
green team right into the state title spotlight". 
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The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND 

Bob Kellog 

Walt Johnson 
Tom Pease 

Dick Clifford 
Tom Gerdon 
Roy Plumley 

George Pike 
Jim Guild 
Bob Miles 

Jim Vennett 

RE 
RT 
RG 
c 

LG 
LT 
LE 
QB 

RHB 
LHB 

Mt. ST. Joseph 
Al Barbagallo 

Angelo Romano 

Tony Zingali 
Bill O'Rourke 

Ted Salemi 
Tony Fusco 
John Creed 

Ralph Muscatello 
Charles Pockette 

Leon Bernardo 
Bub McConnell FB Ernie Zambon 

RHS Seniors: Dick Clifford, John Edgerton, Tom Gerdon, 
Paul Horton, Bob Kellogg, Dick Martin, Tom Pease, George 
Peck, Don Peer, Don Perkins, Jim Vennett, Roy Plumley, 
George Pike. 

MSJ .Seniors: John Benincasa, Dick Flory, Steve Falco, 
Charlie Pockette, Bill O'Rourke, Ralph Muscatello Bob 
Levins, Joe Rice, Angelo Romano, John Romano. ' 
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Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1949 City and Vermont State Championship Team 

Front Row: L. to R. - Tom Lovett, Pete Cioffi, Tony Fusco, Tony Zingali, Captain John Creed, Tony Vitagliano, 
Ernie Zambon, Leon Bernardo. Second Row: L. to R. - Kelley, Pat Levins, Al Barbagallo, Bill Nugent, Phil Murphy, 
Fran Perry, Earl "Skip" Goodrich, Phil Crowley. Third Row: L. to R. - Coach Edward Casey, Altobell, Bob Brunelle, 
Joe Muscatello Ernie Tecsconi, Bob Creed, Frank Bizzarro, McDevitt, Coach Robert Rounds. Fourth Row: L. to 
R. - Bob Roma~o, Garvey, Copps, Eddie Kupic, Joe Bizzarro, Garofano, Grady, Henry "Sam" Rizziere, Mullen, 
Canney. Fifth Row: L. to R. - Eddie Daito, Steve Clifford, (Managers), Valenty, Couture, Dolphin, Eaton, Blaise, 
Wahlen, Bove, Levins, Ronnie Keefe (Manager). 

1949 MSJ 20 - RHS 0 
"To the victors belong the spoils". For the second 

straight year the winning team would wear the city and 
state championship crowns. There was little doubt in 
the minds of many in the Rutland community that full 
scale warfare was to descend upon the peaceful 
grounds of St. Peter's field. The rallies of both schools 
were firey, full of expectations and determination; the 
teams were anxiously awaiting the big day. Mt. St. 
Joseph Academy was without the services of their 
exciting speedster, and All-State Halfback, Leon 
"Butch" Bernardo; Rutland High School was without 
the services of their great triple threat All-State 
Quarterback, Jim Guild. 

The teams were considered on an even par and 
the game was predicted as a dog fight all the way. Mt. 
St. Joseph Academy was undefeated at 7-0; Rutland 
High School was 6-1. Both teams had explosive offensive 
and concrete walls for defense. Before the game the 
bands of each school marched to their opponent's 
side of the field and played the respective school songs. 
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At half they gave one of the best performances of all 
the previous games. 

Green Wave Slaps Rutland, 20-0, To Take State 
Grid Title 

Coach Edward Casey Coach Lloyd Flaitz 

... 

Players Named to the 1949 All-State Team 

RHS Captain, 
Jim Guild, Quarterback 

MSJ Captain, 
John Creed, End 

"Raider Attack Stalled By Powerful Forward Wall. 
Ernie Zambon's Power Running Highlights 
Academy Attack As Saints Take Second Win in 
History of City Football Series". 

John Scanlon wrote, "Nebraska was hailed as 
Vermont's schoolboy grid capital yesterday as the 
G_reen Wave of Mount Saint Joseph Academy came 
with power to burn in rolling to a 20-0 victory over 
Rutland High School in the Armistice Day Football 
Classic". Unlike MSJ teams of old the parochials 
scored in its first possession. A RHS punt was partially 
bl~cked, and MSJ took over on the RHS 45. Runs by 
Phil Murphy and Ernie Zambon moved the ball to the 
Raider 12 yard line. From here quarterback Pete Cioffi 
on a "Kitty Play" rolled out behind his backs and scored 
unscathed. The remainder of the half was MSJ's 
offense against the Red Men's defense. Time and 
again the Raiders stopped the Acads deep in their 
territory. 

It wasn't until the third quarter that the parochials 
were able to put more points on the scoreboard. 
Taking over on their 35, and one first down later "Big 
~rnie".ripped off a 34 yard run to the Rutland 19 yard 
hne, ~1t from behind by the gutsy freshman, Yogi 
Garcia. Zambon then moved it to the one and Pete 
Cioffi again did the honors. Zambon rushed the extra 
point. and MSJ led 14-0. 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy- 1949 Football Managers 
L. to R. - Ed Daito, Steve Clifford, Ronnie Keefe 
Bob O'Brien and Bobby Dolphin. ' 
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MSJ Halfback, 
Leon Bernardo 

MSJ Guard, 
Tony Zingale 

In the last period Don Mcfarren gave Rutland its 
golden opportunity to score when he recovered a 
Zambon fumble on the MSJ 18. The Mountie forward 
wall held solid and took over at the same 18 yard line. 
Zambon roared to the 36 and a first down. "Poochie" 
Levins then took off on the longest run of the game, a 
48 yarder, to the Red and White's 18. Cioffi again on a 
"Kitty Play" for the score. The point failed. 

What does this Armistice Day Classic mean to 
those players who had the opportunity to take part in 
it? We would like to share with you what this game 
meant to one player and the memories he still has of 
the four games he played in. We had asked many 
players do this but only one, Olaf "Yogi" Garcia, 
responded. Our sincere appreciation and heart-felt 
thanks to him for taking time-out from his busy sche
dule to share those moments with us. 

"Memories of the Rutland High School and 
Mount Saint Joseph Academy football games have 
varied widely; they have been glorious, agonizing, 
comfortable, disappointing, but they have always 
been everlasting. Everything was new and awesome 

J 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy Coach, Ed Casey and Son. 

(Picture taken by Aldo Merusi after the game.) 



Bill O'Rourke, Jr. Pat Levins Tom Lovett 

my freshman year in 1949 as I started every game and 
prepared for the Armistice Day game. I did know of 
the toil of the extra work during preparations. Butch 
Bernardo, an elusive and great runner for Mt. St. 
Joseph Academy was hurt. Jimmy Guild, our leader 
and quarter back, suffered a concussion the Saturday 
before, so we were back to square one . I remember 
the long bus ride from our field house to St. Peter's 
field as I prepared mentally for the game. Prepared 
and confident, I snapped out of the bus and saw two 
men, wearing green jackets, as one said to the other 
pointing to me, "That's him, the little one". The other 
man said, "That little - - - can't stop the backs we got. 
We have it made". Humility set in and I immediately 
realized how important this day was to so many people. 
In the sad ride home, I heard MSJ fans rejoice at their 
20-0 victory. I thought, "That's all right , I have three 
more years to play this game ." I learned the meaning 
of humility and the agony of losing. 

1950 RHS 6 - MSJ O 

Coach Ed Casey had done a remarkable rebuilding 
job going into the Veterans Day Classic. Ernie Zambon, 
the only returning veteran from last season's state 
champion team, was instrumental in the Mounties' 5-2 
record. Rutland was 4-3. Based on their records Mt. 
St. Joseph was the slight favorite. Both teams were 
inspired by their pep-rallies and were ready for the 
contest. 

Again we hear from Yogi Garcia; "My sophomore 
year became easier as I realized that we were pre
paring for the MSJ game right from the start of the 
season. We were drilling on two plays, not to be 
disclosed or discussed with anyone other than the 
team; and they (the two plays) were not to be used 
during any regular season game. But they were 
practiced every day. I was involved in both plays that 
displayed the techniques of line trapping. The game 
finally came and we called the first of the two plays. 
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The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND 

George Fuller 
Walt Johnson 
Bill Battles 
Carlton Clifford 
Sandy Guynup 
Joe Roberts 
Don Mcfarren 
Bob Perkins 
Bob Miles 
Yogi Garcia 
Bud McConnell 

RE 
RT 
RG 
c 

LG 
LT 
LE 
QB 

RHB 
LHB 
HB 

MT. ST. JOSEPH 
Al Barbagallo 

Tony Fusco 
Ted Salemi 
Bill Nugent 

Tony Zingali 
Tony Vitagliano 

John Creed 
Pete Cioffi 

Phil Murphy 
Fran Perry 

Ernie Zambon 

RHS Seniors: Jim Guild, Bob Perkins, Don Mcfarren, 
George Fuller, Walt Johnson, Carleton Clifford. 

MSJ Seniors: Tony Fusco, Ted Salemi, Leon Bernardo, 
Tony Zingali, Tony Vitagliano, Fran Perry, Phil Murphy, 
Pete Cioffi, John Creed. 

Our tackle pulled out to block the end and I, with my 
head down, rushed to blast the unsuspecting defensive 
tackle . It worked! I really got off a good block. We 
called the play again and I was determined to do better. 
Using the same method, only faster , I hit someone and 
bounced right back on my butt and the play did not 
work this time. I looked up and saw Ernie Zambon on 
top of the pile up he had created. We tried the second 
secret play and it worked. As I was racing toward the 
goal both Dom Cioffi and Hank Coladonato caught up 
to me and tackled me. As we were getting up, one 
patted me gently while the other said, 'nice run Yogi'. I 
learned then that this, after all, was just a game_" 

Rutland Red Raiders Dump Mt. St. Joseph 
Eleven 6-0 

"Bud McConnell Paces Redmen to City Football 
Championship. Great Defense, Plus Air and 
Ground Offensive Threat, Key to Armistice Day 
Victory; Fumbles Render Mounties' Power 
Ineffective" 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1950 Football Team 
Front Row: L to R. - "P?ochie" L~vins, Al Barbagallo, Dom "Hula" Cioffi, Hank Colodonato, Ernie Zambon, Bill 
Nugent, Bob Cree~, E~me Tescom, Ja~k Eaton. Second Row: L. to R. - Keith Lafaso, Tom Levins, Joe Bizzaro, Joe 
Muscatello, Sam R1~z1ere, Jo~ Mc_Dev1tt, Bob Brunelle, Jack Lanzillo. Third Row: L. to R. - Frank Bizzaro , Donny 
Senecal, John Mulhn, J. Socmsk1, Joe Garafano, McLaughlin, Tom Carrigan, Tom Hughes , Bobby J. Carroll. 
Fourth Row: L. to R. - Manager Bob Shoro, Dennis Medlin, Assistant Coach Bob Rounds Hear Coach Edward 
Casey, Tony Zingali, Tony Vitagliano. ' 

Mt. St. Joseph - 1950 Chee rleaders 

L to R. - Margie Canary, Joan Brunelle, Marilyn Carroll, Mary T erenzini, Verna Senecal, Jean West, Eileen O'Rourke. 
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Sure, one might argue that this was another of 
those Academy games where turn-overs and not 
statistics win or lose games. However, keep in mind 
that maybe Rutland forced those turn-overs; that 
maybe Coach Flaitz's strategy was responsible for 
causing those fumbles. The Academy was guilty of 
many fumbles and from the impartial observers we 
learned that most of them were caused by the hard 
tackles or gang tackles by the Raider defense. We 
heard from Yogi about the two offensive plays, but 
Jim Grady reminded us of the perfect defense devised 
by Coach Flaitz that stopped the power running of the 
Mountie backs, Hank Colondonato, Hula Cioffi and 
Ernie Zambon. It was a 6-3-2 and no player was more 
than 3~ yards from the line of scrimmage. 

Four times during the contest it appeared that 
the parochials were headed to the promised land and 
each time a turn-over (a fumble) put an end to their 
march. In the second period the Mounties launched a 
drive from their 30 to the Raider 39. On second and 
short the powerful Zambon hit the middle of the Raider 
defense . . . and the inevitable, a fumble that was 
recovered by Bud McConnell. Rutland then put on its 
only drive of the game, the only one needed to win. 

It began with a "Cozy" Joe Dolan pass to his tight 
end, Bob Greene. The secret plays, a fake reverse up 
the middle, and power sweeps by Garcia and McConnell 
and the Red and White were on the Green Wave 20 
yard line. "Cozy" Joe then unleased a bomb to the 

1951 RHS 35 - MSJ O 
Coach Dido Flaitz at his testimonial in 1962 was 

asked which team he thought was the best he ever 
coached. "Man for man they (the 1951 team) were the 
best. It was big and fast with a line averaging over 200 
pounds". Not only was the line big and fast but they 
were quick. Jim Grady informs us that they had to be 
because the Raider backfield was very quick and very 
fast. Literally this team had stormed through their 
seven opponents and only Mt. St. Joseph Academy 
stood in their way to a perfect 8-0 season. 

"In my junior year we were undefeated and took 
the MSJ game very seriously". Again we hear from 
Yogi. "Emotionally, I had the most lasting experience 
of all during this game. I saw the hype and energy of 
both teams preparing to start the game. RHS got a 
good start and I saw some disillusioned faces on the 
MSJ players. We continued our scoring and I saw deep 
disappointment as they struggled to keep fighting. My 
mind immediately flashed back two years and I saw 
my face in a green uniform. When the game was over 
we rejoiced at maybe being the state champs but I 
knew that some player taking the long sad bus ride 
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other end, Dick Grace for the touchdown. This was 
the sixth of the season by the dynamic duo, undoubt
edly their most cherished. 

Throughout the contest it was very apparent that 
the Raiders did not respect the Academy air attack as 
Coach Flaitz had all eleven defenders no more than 
four yards from the line of scrimmage. His assumption 
was correct as the Acads threw twice, both incom
pleted. Rutland held on to win 6-0. 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Dick Grace RE Al Barbagallo 
Howard Cameron RT Sam Rizziere 
Dave Mack RG Ernie T esconi 
Harold Swanson c Bill Nugent 
Lee Wilson LG Jack Lanzillo 
Joe Roberts LT Bob Creed 
George Greene LE Jack Eaton 
Joe Dolan QB Pat Levins 
Bob Miles RHB Dom Cioffi 
Yogi Garcia LHB Hank Coladonato 
Bud McConnell FB Ernie Zambon 

RHS Seniors: Leslie Baird, Joe Dolan, Bill Frappier, Charles 
Dunklee, George Greene, Sidney Izenberg, Bob Miles, Bud 
McConnell, Harold Swanson. 

MSJ Seniors: Al Barbagallo, Sam Rizziere, Bill Nugent, 
Jack Lanzillo, Bob Creed, Jack Eaton, Pat Levins, Ernie 
Zambon. 

home was thinking, 'that's all right, I have three more 
years to play this game!' I learned today that life gives 
you ups and downs and you must learn to cope." 

Mount Saint Joseph Academy had yet another 
new head coach, Mr. James "Jim" McLaughlin. Coach 
McLaughlin had graduated from Slippery Rock Col
lege, and had earned his Masters Degree from Purdue 
University. In his first year he was faced with a rebuild
ing task. The only veteran back was Hank Coladonato. 
Hank, however had not played because of a back 
operation. Hoping to inspire his Mounties Coach 
McLaughlin announced at the pep-rally that Coladonato 
and Tom Carrigan (injured since the second game) 
would play against the Raiders. 

Rutland High Whack Mt. St. Joseph Eleven 35-0, 
For City Title 

"Raider Line Crushes Upset Hopes of Academy 
Gridmen. Mounties Completely Outclassed as 
RHS Forward Wall Gives Backfielders Ample 
Time to Make Power, Passing Plays Click; Guild 
Scores on 84 Yard Run". 

Rutland High School - 1951 Football Team - State Champions 
Front Row: L to R. - Malcolm Guild, Nelson Baldwin, Sanford Guynup, Joseph Roberts, George Cady, James 
Je!f?rds, Howard C~~eron, Russell Shappy, Stuart St. Peter. Second Row: L. to R.- James Grady, Fred Taylor, 
Wt!ham Farwell, Phtlhp Knapp, Jack Stetson, Charles Blanchard, Richard Lane, George Hansen, Olaf Garcia. 
Third Row: L to R. - Coach Lloyd Flaitz, Henry Dahlgren, Rudolph Swanson, Peter Chilos, David Wisell, Donald 
Bashaw, Bernard Rome, Richard Crossman, Thomas Dolan, Jack Westburg, Assistant Coach Leo Keefe. 

In the eyes of many football fans, alumni, friends 
and opponents, this was the best team in Rutland 
history. Many have and still do rave about the Raiders 
exceptional line and the three G's in the backfield who 
were quick, fast and good size for high school backs. 
They were Malcolm Guild, Jim Grady and Yogi Garcia. 
Their quarterback Stuart St. Peter had a rifle arm and 
ended the day 7 for 15 (94 yards), and kicked all five 
conversion attempts, a record. 

Rutland began its onslaught after receiving the 
kickoff. The "Three G's" carried the ball into scoring 
position. Guild did the honors from the five; St. Peter 
converted. RHS 7, MSJ 0. 

The second touchdown came after a recovery of 
a Mountie fumble (so what else is new!) on the parochi
als 38 yard line. Again the G's moved in for the kill; this 
time it was Grady's turn. Conversion good. RHS 14, 
MSJ 0. The second quarter opened with the Academy 
moving toward the Raider goal but the drive died on 
the Raider 28. Louie Day, now in at quarterback and 
the G-men closed in on their third touchdown. They 
marched 72 yards, Garcia scoring; conversion good, 
and Rutland led 21-0. It was half time. 

After intermission the Raiders continued where 
they had left off. From their 48 they drove 52 yards in 
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five plays. "Jungle Jim" Grady ate up the majority of 
the yardage. St. Peter scored from three yards out; 
made the conversion and Rutland led 28-0. 

The Mounties came alive and posed their second 
serious threat of the game as they drove to the Raid
er's 16 yard line. On a fourth down play the chains 
were brought out; they had missed a first down by one 
inch. On the very next play Malcolm Guild took 
advantage of the Mountie frustration and let down. He 
was escorted around end, picked up a Raider convoy 
at the 20 and traveled untouched for the fifth score. 
Conversion good. RHS 35, MSJ 0. 

The remainder of the last quarter was of turn
overs, mistakes, and a lot of fun. Dido has substituted 
freely and McLaughlin also put in his second unit. The 
Mt. St. Joseph Academy yearbook best summarized 
the game, "The last game we prefer not to talk about 
..... the annual Armistice Day Clash with the Red 
Raiders of Rutland High. The Acads did their best, but 
were unable to cope with the bigger and more expe
rienced line of the Redmen. Anywav it was no dis
grace to lose to the Raiders, who completed an unde
feated season and captured the Vermont State Title. 



NOTE: This 1951 Rutland High School football 
team was invited to play in the PEANUT BOWL in 
the state of Georgia. This is a high school bowl game 
similar to the College Sugar Bowl. The teams selected 
to play are among the top high school teams in the 
country. The pairings are by invitation only. 

Coach Dido Flaitz had regretfully declined the 
invitation. It was not out of fear for the team they 
would face but out of respect for Coach Leo "Bundsie" 
Keefe and the Rutland High School Basketball program. 
The basketball team had already scheduled a game 
with Curtis High School. The starting basketball team 
was comprised of many football players. Mr. Keefe 
tried to convince Mr. Flaitz to go, but the latter felt it 
would be an injustice. 

It is well to note that at this time there was no 
U.S.A. Today or any other poll that rated or ranked 
high school teams in the country. The consenus of the 
state and New England Sportswriters and coaches 
was that this Rutland team was among one of the top 
50 in the nation. 

1952 RHS O - MSJ O 
From every corner of the state the word was out 

that this was MSJ's year. There were 6-0 and had 
outplayed their opponents in every category two to 
one. They had amassed 150 points and yielded by 25 
points. The Academy had dedicated the season to a 
former classmate, Keith Lafaso who had been killed 
in an auto accident. At the rally players and coaches 
had vowed a victory, a city championship and a state 
championship. 

In the eyes and mind of Yogi Garcia, "My senior 
year saw RHS as a mediocre team while MSJ was an 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Russ Shappy RE Joe Bizzarro 
George Cady RT John Mullen 
Howard Cameron RG Tom Levins 
Jim Jeffords c Joe McDevitt 
Sandy Guynup LG Joe Tripodi 

Joe Roberts LT Ed Copps 

John Stetson LE Tom Carrigan 
Stuart St. Peter QB Frank Bizzarro 
Malcolm Guild RHB Keith Lafaso 
Yogi Garcia LHB Joe Muscatello 
Jim Grady FB Bob Romano 

RHS Seniors: Nelson Baldwin, George Cady, Norton Cobb, 
Tom Dolan Dick Grace, Bill Farwell, Malcolm Guild, Sandy 
Guynup, Ji~ Jeffords, Joe Roberts, George Hanson, Bernie 
Rome, Russ Shappy, John Stetson, Don Wilder, Howard 
Cameron, Dave Wisell. 

MSJ Seniors: Bob Romano, Dom Cioffi (In service), Hank 
Colodonato, Joe McDevitt, Ed Copps, Fred Small, Bob 
Brunelle, Tom Levins. 

excellent team. Look alike, Frank and Joe Bizzarro, 
plus a host of other good teammates were a real threat 
to our defense . Our coach came up with a special 
defense that put me back some eight yards from the 
line, not my customary position. Lack of my enthusiasm 
concerned Coach Flaitz and we had a lengthy discus
sion on why this defense was appropriate." Another 
maneuver instilled by Flaitz is told to us by Jim Grady, 
linebacker and wingback for this game". "Coach Flaitz 
was worried about All-State End, Joe Bizzaro. So, he 
had Fred Taylor play head-up with Joe and throw a block 
on him every single play. Flaitz told us that if RHS could 

Rutland High School Cheerleaders - 1952 
L. to R. Patricia Keefe, Mary Webber, Earlene German, Co-Captain Janet Brush, Co-captain Carole Franzoni, 
Co-captain Sandra Paul, Nancy Russell. 
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Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1952 Starting 11 
1st Row: L. to R. - Jack Eaton, John Mullen, Joe Garofano, Ralph Bove, John Blaise, Joe Tripodi, Joe Bizzarro. 
2nd Row: L. to R. - Tom Carrigan, Mike Decker, Joe Muscatello, Frank Bizzarro, Bob Collins. 

The 1952 Mt. St. Joseph Academy football team was the third team in Mt. St. Joseph history to this date, that went 
undefeated (6-0-1). The only blemish on the record was a 0-0 tie with Rutland High School. Unfortunately they 
were not claimed co-champions with St. Johnsbury whose record was (8-0). Included in this record were two wins 
over Division II schools. Both teams won six games against Division I opponents, however, St. Johnsbury did not 
play Rutland. 

The Rutland High School Backfield - 1952 
L. to R. - Fred Taylor, Yogi Garcia, Jim Grady, Stuart St. Peter. 
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stop Bizzarro that we could stop the entire MSJ offense. 
The key play we had to stop was the end around with 
Joe Bizzarro carrying". 

Raiders Show Surprising Strength, Force 
Academy To Settle For 0-0 Tie 
"Tie Weakens Bid of MSJ. Underdog Raiders 
Keep Saints on Defensive 3 Quarters, Blast Title 
Hopes". 

Yogi continues, "I disagreed (with the defense) 
until the game started. I followed close directions and 
things just fell into place. I remember clearly going to 
Coach Flaitz and Coach Keefe saying, 'it worked'. 
They hugged me and said, 'Yes, you guys made it 
work'. I learned to follow directions and to trust the 
experience of others". On the subject of defense Jim 
Grady continues, "The first time MSJ ran the end
around with Joe Bizzarro, I was waiting for it, and flew 
into their backfield forcing Joe to go deeper than 
called for, and I tackled him for a 15 yard loss. They 
never ran that play again. Our tackles John Spafford 
and Ron Horton, and noseguard Dick Crossman played 
outstanding defense as did our linebackers. MSJ 
never was able to get their offense together. For MSJ, 
Joe Tripodi and the Bizzarro brothers played out
standing defense and were primarily responsible for 
shutting out our offense". 

"Coach Flaitz", Jim goes on, "came up with a 
new offensive formation, called the A-Formation. I 
was moved to a wingback and Don King to the other 
wingback, and Yogi to the fullback. MSJ never saw 
this so we did surprise them. We even scored but it 
was called back". 

The Herald describes the play. "Bud Trinci had 
blocked Tom Carrigan's punt, giving Rutland posses
sion on the MSJ's 23. Don King, who turned in the 
shiftiest brand of running of the day, started around 
his own right end ... and as the Acad line converged 
on him, he flipped a lateral to the omnipotent Garcia 
who took the message into the end zone. But all went 

1953 RHS 21- MSJ 7 
This was one of the few games in the series where 

the only championship at stake was for the bragging 
rights of the city. Rutland (2-4) had experimented with 
underclassmen in their past two games and were 
going to start only four seniors for this game. Senior 
quarterback Stuart St. Peter would work with three 
underclassmen, Pete Billings, Jim Ballard and Dick 
Thomas. Flaitz did not hesitate to inform the public 
that freshman Charles "Chuck" Lull would see action 
at quarterback. Three seniors would start on the line. 

This game marked the fifth coach that Coach 
Flaitz would face in his fourteenth season as the 
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for naught as a flag had fallen on the play because of an 
illegal shift". 

The Mounties never lodged a serious threat deep 
into Rutland territory due to the incredable punting by 
Ron Horton. Several of his punts dropped inside the 
Mountie ten yard line and the others kept MSJ deep 
inside their 20 yard line. The game was marred by 
several turn-overs by both clubs in key situations. 

The tie cost the Raiders a chance to retire the 
Rutland American legion-VFW-Disabled Veterans 
Trophy. The tie was just as costly for the Academy. 
St. Johnsbury was voted the state champions. The 
choice did create controversy because St. Jays (8-0) 
had won two games against Division II schools. Many 
still feel that the Mounties should have at least been 
co-champions because they did not lose to any Div
ision I team and had beaten six, and did end the 
season unbeaten. 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Henry Dahlgren RE John Eaton 
John Spafford RT John Mullen 
John Westbury RG Joe Garofano 
Phil Knapp c Ralph Bove 
Don Bashaw LG John Blaise 
Herbert Russell LT Joe Tripodi 
Ron Horton RE Joe Bizzarro 
Stuart St. Peter QB Frank Bizzarro 
Don King RHB Tom Carrigan 
Yogi Garcia LHB Joe Muscatello 
Jim Grady FB Mike Decker 

RHS Seniors: Jim Grady, Yogi Garcia, Don Bashaw, Henry 
Dahlgren, Dick Crossman, Pete Chilos, Don King, Herbert 
Russell, Rudy Swanson, John Spafford, John Westbury, 
Fred Taylor. 

MSJ Seniors: Joe Bizzarro, Frank Bizzarro, Jack Eaton, 
Tom Carrigan, John Mullen, John Blaise, Joe Garofano, 
Joe Muscatello,, Ernie Decker, Bob Collins, Ed Dolphin. 

Raider mentor. He would match wits against George 
Farrell, the eighth coach in Mt. St. Joseph Academy 
football history. Coach Farrell was a graduate of 
Middlebury College. His Mounties were 0-6 and five 
seniors would start. The Raiders were the heavy 
favorites . 

Raiders Overcome Mounties, 21-7, In Armistice 
Day Tilt Clash 

"Long Dashes By Ballard. Fleet Rutland High 
Back Romps 59 and 95 Yards in Hard Fought 
Battle". 

• 

The victory was the 15th for the Raiders (11 for 
Flaitz) against two losses in the series. To say that 
Flaitz had MSJ's number was an understatement. For 
Coach Farrell's introduction to the rivalry his players, 
although winless, had played their best game of the 
year and on a par with their cross-town rivals. 

The Raiders scored early in the first period on a 
brillant broken-field run of 59 yards by Jim Ballard. 
The Green Wave struck back with a vengence after 
the Raider kick-off. The power running of Mike 
Decker and Jim Moscatello coupled with a Bob Welch 
to Charlie O'Rourke pass of 21 yards, MSJ tied the 
score after Joe Levins kicked the point. 

The Mounties continued its fierce play and forced 
a Rutland punt. Again they marched deep into Rutland 
territory. But the inevitable turn-over. This time it was 
a pass interception by Raider safety, Ginger Kent. 
Dick Thomas show-cased the drive with a nifty 40 
yard jaunt to the MSJ 18. A St. Peter to Tom Eddy 
pass in the end zone was good and Rutland let 13-7. St. 
Peter kicked his seventh consecutive extra point (five 
in last year's game). At halftime Rutland led 14-7. 

Late in the third quarter the Mounties with 
renewed strength and determination moved the ball 
72 yards to the Rutland 12. They had mixed their plays 
very well and were on the verge of knotting the score. 
In the drive Joe Levins had faked a punt, twice on 
fourth and long. He passed for two first downs. On the 
12 the Green Wave had found a new way to turn the 

1954 RHS 58 - MSJ 0 
Obviously the most one-sided game of the entire 

series; a real embarrassment for the Green Wave of 
Mount Saint Joseph Academy. Rutland and Brattleboro, 
also undefeated, had beaten Mt. St. Joseph Academy 
by a score of 30-0. The writers and sports-casters had 
commented that an impressive win by Rutland over 
the Mounties would insure them of the Vermont state 
championship. Their reasoning was that the Raiders 
would meet a much stronger Mountie team because 
of the city rivalry. It was no secret that Rutland would 
go all out for this one. There are times when champion
ships take precedence over friendships. Then again, a 
coach's first responsibility is to his players. They (the 
players) work long and hard at practices to accomplish 
a goal; and in football this goal is the state championship. 
For the seniors, they look forward to this game and for 
many of them; it will be the last time they will ever wear 
a football uniform. The question is then, should a coach 
punish his team because they are superior to their 
opponent? Or should a coach consider the other 
coach and his team? 
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ball over. For the second time, deep in Raider territory, 
the Acads threw an interception. Jim Ballard picked 
off the aerial on the five yard line and raced 95 yards 
for the score. St. Peter kicked his 8th successive extra 
point, a record. Rutland 21, Mt. St. Joseph 7. 

To single out any one player for the Mounties 
would be an injustice to the determined play by the 
entire team. For Rutland it was the usual team pride 
and effort and the coaching of Flaitz. 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Tom Eddy RE Dick Polzello 
Ken White RT Bob "Stretch" Gillam 

Paul Donahue RG Joe Tripodi 

Phil Knapp c Ralph Bove 

Paul Carrara LG Tom Garrow 
Norm Swanson LT Rod Badgewick 

Bruce LaSante LE Charlie O'Rourke 

Stuart St. Peter QB Bob Welch 

Dick Thomas RHB Joe Levins 

Jim Ballard LHB Mike Decker 
Pete Billings FB Jim Moscatello 

RHS Seniors: Dan Kennedy, Stuart St. Peter, Ron Horton, 
Phil Knapp, Ken White, Merrill Briggs, Ed Bartlett, Dan 
Allen, John Patten, Al T rinci, Milt Sanderson, Mike Galagher, 
Tom Eddy, Ed Cole, Charlie Blanchard. 

MSJ Seniors: Ralph Bove, Sal Gallo, Tom Carroll, Ambrose 
Colomb, Mike Halpin, Dick McNamara, Charlie O'Rourke, 
Bernie Pockette, Don LaPlant, Joe Levins, Wayne King, 
Bob Gillam. 

Rutland Crushes MSJ 58-0 

"Jim Ballard Leads Attack: Sets School Scoring 
Mark. Fullback of Undefeated Raiders Crosses 
Mountie Goal Line Four Times; Hooky Norton 
Outstanding Player for Green Wave; Redmen 
Clinch State Title". 

The Rutland Herald stated, "It was RHS all the 
way as the Flaitzmen took the opening kick-off and 
went all the way for a touchdown and never stopped 
moving the whole afternoon. The Raiders scored 
twice in every period except the third when they 
tallied three times". 

This was the Jim Ballard show. His four touch
downs brought his season total to eighteen (18), a new 
record that established him as one of Vermont's great 
high school backs. He scored on runs of 36, 40, 55 and 
2 yards. The four touchdowns tied him with Dick 
Trombley's record, he accomplished the same feat in 
the 1936 game. 



Rutland High School - 1954 Football Team 
Front Row: L. to R. - Paul Donahue, Norman Swanson, Charles Lull, Paul Carrara, James Ballard, Ha rry K~nt, 
Richard Thomas, Jesse Ginsburg, Richard Foltz. Second Row: L. to. R. - Roger Bresna ha m, Ja mes ~bat1ell, 
Preston Billings, Joseph Cocklin, Stratton Anagnos, Robert Spaulding, Russell Shedd, Bruce LaSante . Third Row: 
L. to R. - Whitney Butterfield, Adlore Devenow, Alan Ianni, John Hansen, B~ownson Spence~, Ja.mes 
Stathopoulos Wayne King, Richard Brown. Fourth Row: L. to R. - Coach Lloyd Fla1tz, Manager David Miller, 
Richard Littl~r, Leo Kupferer, John MacDonald, John Anderson, Arthur Bowker, Assistant Coach Leo Keefe . 
Mascot Barry Keefe . 

It was apparent from the outset that the winless 
Mounties were outclassed. It had taken Rutland only 
seven plays to score after receiving the opening kick
off. Jim Ballard on an off-tackle slant scored the first 
touchdown from the MSJ 36. Lull converted, it was 
RHS 7-0. The second score came in the closing seconds 
of the same period. Again, it was Ballard off-tackle 
from 40 yards out. Lull converted, RHS 14-0. 

In the second period the two touchdowns scored 
were by Dick Thomas and Ginger Kent. Thomas 
scored on a reverse play from the MSJ 5 yard line; 
Kent barrelled his way in the end zone from the ten 
yard line . The conversions were unsuccessful as 
Rutland led 26-0 at half time. 

Rutland scored its fifth touchdown on its first 
possession in the second half. Ballard started it with a 
10 yard punt return. The entire backfield got into the 
set and moved the ball to the MSJ four. Thomas did 
the honors and scored. Lull converted, RHS led 33-0. 
Ballard again started things for Redmen as he inter
cepted a Norton pass and returned it to the Mountie 25. 
He then carried the ball five times in a row and scored 
from the two. Conversion failed and Rutland led 39-0. 
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In June 1990, Miss Helen Perry completed her 50th 
year of service to the Rutland City Public School 
system as the Secretary to the Principa l at Rutland 
High School. 

RHS Co-Captains 
James Ballard Paul Carrara 

The third touchdown of the quarter was another 
Ballard interception but this time he ran it back all the 
way, 55 yards, for the score. Lull converted and RHS 
led 46-0 at the end of three quarters. 

Paul Carrara, the Raider co-captain, recovered a 
Mountie fumble on the Acads 26. (Paul was the first of 
four Carrara brothers to play for Rutland High School). 
Showing very little compassion the Raiders scored their 
eighth touchdown as Lull scampered in from the ten. 
Conversion failed; it was 52-0. The final score came in 
the final seconds of the game when Pete Billings in the 
final game of his career ran the 35 yards to the end 
zone. Conversion failed. RHS 58-0. 

This was Coach Dido Flaitz's fifth state champion
ship. Those who excelled defensively for the Raiders 
all season as well as this contest were Jesse Ginsburg 
and Paul Carrara. In the secondary the combination 

of Lull, Kent, Ballard and Thomas were the best in the 
state. In this game alone they accounted for three 
interceptions, one returned for a touchdown, and 
over 100 yards in punt returns. Chuck Lull proved 
that this was a game of football as he kicked the ball a 
total of 19 times, ten kickoffs, 8 attempts on extra 
points (4 converted) and one punt. This has to be 
some kind of a high school record for Vermont. Many 
football enthusiast believe that this was the best back
field in Rutland High School football history. 

For the bewildered Mounties, standouts were 
Joe Tripodi and Richard "Hooky" Norton. 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

John Hansen RE Bob Southgate 
Jim Abatiell RT Rodney Badgewick 
Paul Carrara RG Charlie T esconi 
Dick Foltz c J. Fred Carbine 
Paul Donahue LG Pat Mondella 
Norm Swanson LT Joe Tripodi 
Bruce LaSante LE Bill Reardon 
Chuck Lull QB Dick Norton 
Dick Thomas RHB Jim Cioffi 
Pete Billings LHB Bob Welch 
Jim Ballard FB Jim Moscatello 

RHS Seniors: Jim Ballard, Paul Carrara, Pete Billings, Dick 
Thomas, Whit Butterfield, Bob Spaulding, Dick Foltz, Jesse 
Ginsburg, Brownson Spencer, John Sterns, Norm Swanson, 
Russ Shedd, Paul Donahue, Adlore Deverow, Roger 
Bresnahan, Jim Abatiell. 

MSJ Seniors: Joe Tripodi, J . Fred Carbine, Robert Welch, 
Richard Norton, Bill Reardon, James "Jackie" Cioffi, Rod 
Badgewick, Al Rizzico, Dick Wilder, Dick Polzello, Jim 
Moscatello. 

This award was initiated by the Holy Name Society of St. Peter's Parish, Rutland, VT. The person most 
responsible for this award was the President of the Society, Patsy Garafano, a former quarterback for the Rutland 
High School Red Raiders. The award was given to the outstanding athlete of the Rutland High School - Mount 
Saint Joseph Academy football game who displayed true sportsmanship in addition to his ability and performance 
on the field. The award began in 1948. The last award was given in 1954. 

The Elks Club, who took over the annual dinner honoring both schools from the Mercury Club, has in many 
respects taken over the award presentations. 

The recipients of the Monsignor John Brown Award were: 

1948 - Roy Plumley, Rutland High School 1952 - Joseph Bizzarro, Mt. St. Joseph Academy 
1949 - Ernie Zambon, Mt. St. Joseph Academy 1953 - Ralph Bove, Mt. St. Joseph Academy 
1950 - Robert "Bud" McConnell, Rutland High School 1954 - James Ballard, Rutland High School 
1951 - Malcolm Guild, Rutland High School 
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Rutland High School - 1955 Football Team 
Front Row: L. to R. - James Stathopoulos, Kenneth Wisell, Alan Ianni, John Hansen, Co-Captain Harry Kent, 
Co-Captain Stratton Anagnos, Arthur Bowker, John MacDonald, Hubert Pratt, Robert Grady, Second Row: L.toR. 
Ernest Ruppe, Charles Lull, Wayne King, James Johnston, James Stearns, Bruce LaSante, Robert Morse, Robert 
Carrara, Leo Kupferer, Ronald Reed. Third Row: L. to R. - Robert Sawyer, Donald Keefe, Peter Franzoni John 
Anderson, John Maynes, Cecil White, Anthony Abatiell, Sam Ezzo, David Stowell. Fourth Row: L. to R. -M~nager 
R?bert Baker, George Fitzsimmons, Donald Gilman, Robert Stearns, Bruce Wing, Lowell Roberts, Richard Clark, 
Richard Carrara, Gary Serviss, Terry Fletcher, Walter Scott, Kenneth Hall. Coach Lloyd Flaitz. Absent from 
picture: James Burke. 

Rutland High School - 1955 Cheerleaders 
Front Row: L. to. R. - Nancy Houghton, Mary Prespare, Andrea Bellerose, Irene Burke. Second Row: L. to R. -
Deborah Butterfield, Norma Keefe, Sandra Anderson, Virginia Flanders. 
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Presentation of the Veterans Trophy 
Bill Kelley, Commander of The American Legion 
presents the Veterans Rotating Trophy to Coach 
Dido Flaitz and Co-captains Stratton Anagnos and 
Ginger Kent. Rutland's defeat over Mt. St. Joseph 
Academy (19-0) was their third consecutive victory 
over the Academy and with it the rights to permanently 
retire the trophy. 

1955 RHS 19 - MSJ 0 
Pre-season reports had tabbed the Redmen of 

Rutland High as one of the State's powerhouses and a 
favorite to win it all. They had a nucleus of fine athletes 
returning, an experienced and quick line and a talented 
backfield. As the season progressed they had fared 
well against the other top teams, but had been plagued 
by turn-overs at the wrong time. In short, the Raider 
camp felt that the season was a disappointing and 
embarrassment. Today's game would be the redeeming 
factor it needed for a successful season despite its 2-4-1 
record.Two team trophies were involved and a Rutland 
victory meant permanent possession of each. They 
were the Mercury Club Trophy and the American 
Legion-VFW-Disable Veterans Trophy. Rutland had 
won the last two season. 

We 
Beat 

MSJ! 
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The Green Wave of MSJ had been humiliated by 
the Raiders of RHS last season (58-0). They were 
winless (0-6) this year. The numbers out for football 
had been on a sharp decline and the spirit was at an all 
time low. Already there was talk of dropping football 
at the school. On the eve of the classic the Academy 
had an inspired pep-rally and interceded the Divine 
Providence to provide for the lack of man power. 

Rutland Wins City Grid Crown, Downs Stubborn 
Mt. St. Joseph Academy by 19-0 
"Over 2000 See Traditional Hard-fought, Color
ful Tilt. Red Raiders' Depth, Experience Pay-off 
But Get More Resistance Than Expected From 
Green Wave; 17th Win of Series for RHS; Key 
Play Comes in 2nd Period". 

For the first time all season the Raiders displayed 
a well balanced attack and did not falter when oppor
tunities were present. They wasted no time whatever 
and drove 60 yards after the opening kick-off. Ginger 
Kent capped the drive with a plunge from the two yard 
line for the first score of the game. Conversion failed, 
RHS led 6-0. 

What proved to be the turning point of the hard
fought contest occurred in the second period. The 
Mounties fought back and moved to the RHS 30 yard 
line. On first down quarterback Charlie Tesconi threw 
a short jump pass intended for Steve Copps. Copps 
deflected it into the arms of Raider cornerback Ken 
Wisell. On the very next play RHS quarterback Chuck 
Lull threw a flat pass to Wayne King on the 35. What 
looked like an apparent interception by Copps, the 
ball sailed through his arms and into the out stretched 
arms of King who corralled it and raced the remaining 
65 yards for the score. Had Copps intercepted he had 
a clear path to the goal line. The half ended and RHS 
led 12-0. 



The last score came in the third quarter on a 65 
yard march that featured the mechanics of the Quarter
back option series. Lull would take the snap, fake to 
the dive back, sprint to the corner and option the end. 
If the defensive end came toward him, he would pitch 
out to the trailing back. If the end favored the back 
then the quarterback would fake the pitch, keep the 
ball and cut up-field for the goal line. Lull went to his 
right, then the next play to the left down to the two. 
Kent again punched it over. Extra point good, RHS 19-0. 

The out-manned Mounties had played their best 
game, a commendable one and their last for their coach, 
George Farrell who notified the school that he would 
no longer coach football and consentrate on basket
ball only. 

The Raiders permanently retired the first Veterans 
Rotating Trophy and the last Mercury Club Trophy. 

1956 RHS 27 - MSJ O 
Mr. Alfonso "Funzie" Cioffi replaced George 

Farrell as the head football coach at Mount Saint 
Joseph Academy. Cioffi attended Fordham University 
following graduation from Mt. St. Joseph Academy in 
1948. In his freshman year he played under the 
legendary Coach Vince Lombardi. His football career 
was cut short due to a serious concussion. Served 
four years in the Air Force, returned to college and 
graduated from St. Michael's College, Winooski, 
Vermont in January 1956. "When Father Lynch 
informed me that I was the coach, the first thing I did 
was write a letter to Tony Zingali to inform him about 
Father's decision. But more importantly I asked him to 
help me, I told him that I would be home from school 
shortly and we could sit down and discuss things. 
Except for three years, we have been at the Academy 
since 1956. 

Rutland High School Co-Captains - 1956 

Charles Lull Robert Carrara 
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The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Hubie Pratt RE Bob Southgate 
Joe Cocklin RT Bill Carrigan 
Bob Carrara RE Jack Gallagher 
Stratty Anagnos C Bud Farrell 
Art Bowker LG Pat Mondella 
Leo Kupferer LT Frank LaDuke 
John Hansen LE Bill Reardon 
Chuch Lull QB Charlie T esconi 
Wayne King RHB Joe Sabataso 
Ginger Kent LHB Steve Copps 
Alan Ianni FB Dick Brown 
RHS Seniors: Stratty Anagnos, Ken Wisell, Ginger Kent, 
Jim Stathopooulos, Art Bowker, Joe Cocklin, John Hansen, 
Alan Ianni, Bruce LaSante, Dick Littler, Hubert Pratt, Jim 
Sterns, John McDonald. 

MSJ Seniors: Tim Reardon, Frank LaDuke, Bill Carrigan, 
Dick Brown, Steve Copps, Bob Southgate, Joe Sabataso, 
Alan Ridlon, Mike Collins, Maurice McLaughlin, Charles 
Tesconi, Bill Reardon. 

"We started out with 24 players and decided to 
use the Single Wing Formation since we both had 
played it, and it was the most familiar to us. We were 
having great success with it despite losing three play
ers to injuries and two who dropped out of the program. 
Going into the Rutland game we were 4-1-1, Rutland 
was 5-2. We (Tony and I) knew that Rutland was very 
strong and experienced with two exceptional athletes 
their Co-Captains, quarterback Chuck Lull and guard 
Bob Carrara. Carrara had dislocated his shoulder in 
the early season and yet played with it taped and 
strapped very tightly. Even to this day, he reminds two 

1956 - Coaches Cioffi - Zingali's First Team 
Co-Captains Pat Mondella and Joe Coloutti 

• 

-

Rutland High School - 1956 Football Team 
Front row: L. to R. - Leo Kupferer, Cecil White, John Anderson, John Maynes, Co-Captain Charles Lull, Co-Captain 
Robert Carrara, Sam Ezzo, Wayne King, David Stowell. Second Row: L. to R. - Robert Stearns, :rerry Fletcher, 
Robert C. Sawyer, Walter Scott, Robert D. Sawyer, Harry Jones, Ernest Ruppe, Donald Keefe. Third Row: L. to R. 
Coach Lloyd Flaitz, Lowell Roberts, David Kennedy, Richard Clark, Richard Carrara, Larry Beale, Bernard Ma~gan, 
Donald Gilman. Fourth Row: L. to R. - Manager Peter Chase, Alan Eddy, Peter Norton, Arthur LaSante, Gary Kielty, 
Bernie Philburt, Roy Carpenter, Assistant Coach Leo Keefe. 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1956 Football Team 
Kneeling: L. to R. - AI Stanzione, Joe Cotrupi, Jack Gallagher, Co-Captain Pat Mondel.la, Pete Taggett, Bob 
Lanzillo, Co-Captain Joe Coloutti, Joe Bioty, John Cioffi, Jr. Standing: L. to R. - Joe Pellerin, John Stewart, T~m 
Terenzini, Tom Duffy, Dick Taylor, Bill Guinness, Don Romano, Frank Flory, Ron Bates, Joe Lafaso, Tom Halpin, 
Bud Farrell, Paul Courcelle, Jerry Burke, Bill West. · 
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Rutland High School - 1956 Majorettes 
L. to R. - Martha Cizmadia, Mary O'Connell, Doreen 
Hector, Joan LaCoe, Sandra Hubbard, Kendra Day, 
Gail Carmichael, Drum Major Sally Edmunds. 

of our players (Joe Coloutti and Don Romano) that he 
handled both of them easily "and with only one good 
arm". 

In all sincerity Tony and I were awed at the 
thought of coaching against the two masters, -
Coaches Flaitz and Keefe. We had tremendous 
respect for them and always considered them the best 
and hoped that someday some of their expertise 
would rub off onto us". 

Rutland High Trumps Mt. St. Joseph Academy 
Early, 27-0 

"Redmen Take Early Lead. Red Raiders Win 
Mythical City Title Behind Strong Offense; Lull 
Scores 3". 

Rutland proved its dominance in their first pos
session as they drove 60 yards in only eight plays. 
Wayne King and Charlie Lull shared most of the yardage 
with Chuck Lull going over from the five yard line. "To 
this day I swear that they did not kick-off to us. I know 
instant replay wasn't invented then but their second 
touchdown was quick and similar to the first. Hit wasn't 
for the fact the King (and not Lull) had scored I would 
have sworn it was instant replay. This time Lull con
verted. RHS 13-0. 

Bob Carrara 
Outstanding Guard 
for the Red Raiders. 

Rutland High School - 1956 Cheerleaders 
First Row: L. to R. - Joan Tomasi, Nancy Houghton, 
Irene Burke, Second Row: L. to R. - Jeanne Laird 
Sandra Anderson, Carol Tyler, Betty Cioffi. ' 

Chuck Lull on a long run. Dido Haitz being carried from the 
field by his jubilant team. 

Lull on another run. 
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Coach Funzie Cioffi and Coach Tony Zingali's First Team 1956 at Mt. St. Joseph Academy 

Their record was 4-2-1. 
Linemen: L. to R. - John Stewart, Joe Cotrupi, Jack Gallagher, Pete Taggett , Bob Lanzillo, Pat Mondella, Joe Bioty. 
Backs: L. to R. - Don Romano, Bud Farrell, Joe Lafaso, Joe Coloutti. 

"Finally we slowed down and even crossed mid
field to the RHS 35. Then we kept up with the Mt. St. 
Joseph tradition of turn-overs. It was an interception 
picked off on the 29 yard line . This time our defense 
made them do it the hard way, we made them earn it! 
We forced them to run 10 plays in order to score . The 
last play of the drive was a 19 yard run by Lull. He 
converted, we were down 20-0. 

"In the third period we put together another drive 
behind the running of Joe Coloutti and Joe LaFaso. 
They brought us to the 30, but the Raiders held''. The 
remainder of the quarter was a stand-off. In the fourth 
RHS drove 60 yards to pay dirt. The last 25 was by Lull 
on a well executed trap up the middle". He had faked a 
hand-off that fooled our defense and before we could 
react he had crossed the goal line. He converted. RHS 
27-0. 

L. to R. -Co-Captain Pat Mondella, Coach Funzie Cioffi 
Co-Captain Joe Coloutti. 

;;r. 

Ernie Ruppe carrying. Lull again on a long run. A Raider back is stopped short of the 
goal line. 
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1956 MSJ Quarterback - Don Romano 

Cioffi again, "For us we thought our boys did the 
best they could. We were out-classed and out-coached. 
We felt no remorse at the lesson taught by the "mas
ters," but we were slighted when we read, "It was 
more of a farce than a classic". 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 
John Anderson RE Joe Bioty 
Leo Kupferer RT Pete T aggett 
Bob Carrara RG Pat Mondella 
Bob Sawyer c Bob Lanzillo 
Cecil White LG Joe Cotrupi 
Sam Ezzo LT Jack Gallagher 
John Maynes LE Al Stanzione 
Chuck Lull QB Don Romano 
Wayne King RHB John Cioffi 
John Ruppe LHB Joe Coloutti 
Steve Stowell FB Joe LaFaso 

RHS Seniors: Chuck Lull, Bob Carrara, Jarry Jones, Bob 
"Buzzy" Grady, Jim Foltz. Ira Earle, Jim Burke, John 
Anderson, John Maynes, Leo Kupferer, Cecil White, Wayne 
King, Sam Ezzo. 

MSJ Seniors: Joe Coloutti, Pat Mondella, Don Romano, 
John Stewart, Jerry Burke, Pete Taggett, Max Bioty, John 
Cioffi, Jack Gallagher, Tom Duffy. 

1957 

/ 
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Co-Captains 
Donald Keefe, Robert Sawyer 
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Rutland High School - 1957 Football Team 
Front Row: L. to R. - R. Bordeau, W. Scott, T. Fletcher, R. Carrara, E. Ruppe, Co-Captain D. Keefe, Co-Captain R. 
Sawyer, D. Gilman, B. Malcolm, D. Stowell. Second Row: L. to R. - Coach Lloyd E. ("Dido") Flaitz, J. Maynes, L. 
Roberts, R. Morgan, A. Eddy, T. Olson, R. Stearns, L. Beale, A. LaSante, R. Goodrich, N. Bartlett, Assistant Coach 
Leo F. ("Bundsie") Keefe. Third Row: L. to R.- W. Carroll, J. Mills, W. Davidson, P. Hughes, D. May, G. Kielty, G. 
Stearns, R. Carpenter, R. Burke, R. Hiller, M. Johnson, L. Craig. Fourth Row: L. to R. - Manager W. Conner, R. 
Davidson, E. Durgin, J. Ruppe, E. Sabotka, D. Hess, J. Welch, J. Tyler, C. Dennis, W. Brislin, 0. Humphrey, H. 
Mcfarren. 

1957 RHS 20 - MSJ 13 
"We started the season with 27 candidates, five 

seniors, 6 juniors, 7 sophomores and 9 freshmen. It 
was impossible to have a full team scrimmage, so we 
went half scrimmage, that is , we would have one side 
of the line go against the other side. This created a 
problem for one single Wing attack, so we went to the 
Split T Formation. Going into the RHS game we were 
0-7 and the school spirit was very low. The cheerleaders 
formed a "pep-squad" and pep band with the help 
from our student senate. They played the Notre 
Dame fight song over the PA system after school and 
piped it into the locker rooms". 

Robert Bordeau Bernard Mangan 
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Rutland High Drops Mounties 20-13 In Hard 
Fought Contest. 

"Bob Bordeau Scores Twice. Annual Game For 
City Championship Played In Fine Weather 
Before Big Crowd" 

"We started two seniors, 4 juniors, 3 sophomores 
and 2 freshmen. We were praying that we could stay 
away from injuries during the game, and fortunately 
we did". 

The first score of the game was a shocker. It was 
early in the first quarter and much to the surprise of 

MSJ tacklers down Bordeau. 



Donald Gilman Arthur laSante 
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Bordeau sets up touchdown against MSJ. 

Ruppe shakes loose for short gain 
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David Stowell Robert Hiller 

everyone it was MSJ that scored! "In the two weeks 
before the game we put in the belly series hoping that 
our faking would help in the blocking assignments. On 
the particular play we scored, the faking was deceptive 
to spring our fullback Joe Lafaso for the 29 yards. 
John Notte faked to Paul Courcelle the dive back, 
gave to Lafaso, then faked a pitch to Ron Bates. We 
altered this play in the sixties and called it 36 cross 
which we still use today". 

The Mounties continued to baffle the Raider 
offense with various stunts, and moved the ball with 
some consistency throughout the first half. Rutland 
did put together a serious drive before halftime. It was 
a 49 yard march that featured the running of Bob 
Bordeau. Luckily for the Mount time ran out as the 
Raiders had first and goal from the five. 

After the intermission Rutland wasted no time to 
score. Taking the kick-off they marched the length of 
the field behind the running of Bordeau and fullback 
Bernie Mangan, who had transferred to Rutland from 
Wallingford High School so he could play football. "l 

MSJ tacklers stop Hiller. 

• 

Manager Warren Conner 

/ 

Robert Sawyer 

Ernest Ruppe Donald Keefe 

Terry Fletcher Bruce Malcolm 
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wish he had chosen the Mount". Bordeau scored the 
six and Mangan plowed over for the point. RHS 7, 
MSJ6. 

The Raider's second score came shortly after
capitalizing on an Academy fumble on the MSJ 35 
yard line. This time it was Ernie Ruppe who did the 
bulk of the work and ended it from four yards out. 
Mangan again rushed the point after. RHS 14, MSJ 6. 

"We had a pass play that came off the belly series, we 
had tried it before but fumbled, as our back's timing was 
off. We called it again on the first play after the kick-off. 
Notte faked to both Courcelle and Lafaso, and then 
dropped back and fired a perfect strike to Bates who had 
lined up close to the line of scrimmage and circled away 
from the faking. He was all alone as he caught the ball and 
sprinted the 67 yards to the score. Lafaso converted on a 
plunge and we were right back into the thick of it! 
RHS 14, MSJ 13. 



Mt. St. Joseph Academy Cheerleaders - 1957 
Darleen Cioffi, Mascot. L. to R. - Mary Lou Clifford, 
Brenda Canney, Judy Quigley, Phyllis Heath, Claire 
Kelly, Jane Lord. 

CB 
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The Belly Series 
Characteristics: 
1. Line is same as Split T. 
2. Quarterback's steps are 45° back into the slanting half

back. Quarterback's options are same as Split T. 
3. If quarterback does not hand off quickly to dive halfback, 

he will "ride" with the fullback and either give him the ball 
fake the hand-off. After a two step ride with the fullback 
he continues down the line and options the halfback. 

4. The linemen tackle and end on the side of the play will 
cross-block regardless who gets the ball. 

NOTE: John Notte, Sr. was excellent at quarterback with 
the Belly Series. His faking was remarkable and many times 
he had fooled the officials, who didn't know who had the ball. 
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Midway in the fourth quarter the Green Wave 
suffered another bad break as a poor punt travelled 
but 18 yards and out of bounds at the MSJ 27. Five 
plays later Bordeau scored his second touchdown. 
The point failed, RHS 20, MSJ 13. MSJ refused to 
succumb and put on a sustained drive. They were in 
Rutland teritory and on the move, but as fate would 
have it, a fumble, another turnover on the Raider 37. 
Rutland ran out the clock. 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy ended the season win
less (0-8) but their finish made the future look a little 
brighter. "This was one of our most rewarding years of 
coaching. We had a handful of kids who refused to 
quit in any one game. They taught Tony and myself 
the true meaning of terms so often used in the sports 
world - desire, spirit, courage, determination, etc. 
And above all they wanted to learn. The Split Twas a 
new formation for us. The belly series adped much 
faking to it. We learned it together and stayed with it 
until 1960. 
The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 
Terry Fletcher RE Justin Courcelle 

Bob Sterns RT Tom T erenzini 

Paul Carrara RG Bill West 

Don Gilman c Bob Lanzillo 

Bruce Malcolm LG Joe Pellerin 

Dave Stowell LT Joe Cotrupi 

Bob Sawyer LE Jack Burgess 

Ernie Ruppe QB John Notte 

Bob Bordeau RHB Ron Bates 

Bob Hiller LHB Paul Courcelle 
Bernie Mangan FB Joe Lafaso 

RHS Seniors: Ernie Ruppe, Don Keefe, Bob Sawyer, Terry 
Fletcher, Art LaSante, Bernie Mangan, Bob Hiller, Dick 
Goodrich, Dave Stowell, Bruce Malcolm. 
MSJ Seniors: Tom Terenzini, Bob Lanzillo, Dick Taylor, 
Bud Farrell, Bill Guiness, Brian Eldridge, Bill Pratico. 

< - ·-::;c--·~~,-~-.... 

The Split T Formation -Used by MSJ for the first time in 1957. 
1. The linemen have a big split between them (2 to 3 feet). 

This is where the name comes from. 
2. Line is balanced (three men on each side of the center). 
3. Theory is to spread the defense and get better blocking 

angles. 
4. The quarterback is a ball-carrying threat as he goes 

down the line of scrimmage. 
5. Halfbacks are the dive backs (to their sides) or the option 

back (to the opposite side). 
6. The quarterback has 4 options -

1) give to the dive back 3) pitch to the trailing halfback 
2) give to the fullback 4) fake pitch and keep. 

1958 Mt. St. Joseph Academy backfield that featured speed and power. 
L. to R. - Paul Courcelle, halfback; Frank Flory, halfback; Joe Lafaso, fullback; Ron Bates, halfback. 
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John Notte Paul Courcelle 
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Jack Burgess Dave "Mitch" Cioffi 

1958 MSJ 19- RHS 6 
On January 20, 1958 the Mt. St. Joseph Academy 

School Board suspended football. A $2,000 debt in the 
athletic fund was given as the reason for the action. 
One week later a new Athletic Board was established 
at Mt. St. Joseph Academy and they acted to re-new 
football at the school. A more detailed story of the 
account appears on later pages on the Athletic Boards 
of both schools. 

"The week before the Rutland game we were 
scheduled to play West Rutland. They have always 
been on the MSJ schedule since we began to play 
football. We were 6-0 and Westside was 0-6. Brattleboro 
was also 6-0. The team they were scheduled to play 
had dropped football at the beginning of the year. Since 
early September, Andy Natowich (the Brattleboro 
Coach) had called weekly to see if we would play them 
instead of West Rutland. I can still recall Mr. Frank 
Hinchey telling me to schedule in Brattleboro because, 
"You will not learn or benefit anything by playing us. 
Whenever you have the opportunity to play the best, 
that's the only way to go. If you win you've beaten the 
best." We played Brattleboro and lost, but we did learn 
a great deal about two-platoon football that day 
because that's what Andy used against us." 
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Frank Flory John Pellerin 

Rutland (4-3) had six seniors. Bob Bordeau was 
the only senior in the backfield. MSJ also had six 
senior starters, four in the backfield. Quarter back 
John Notte was the only junior among halfbacks Paul 
Courcelle, Ron Bates, Frank Flory and Joe Lafaso. 
Rutland used the Straight T with the cross-buck series. 
MSJ featured the belly series in their T-Formation. 
Speaking of the MSJ rally Cioffi said, "The boys are 
not going to be satisfied with a moral victory this 
year". 

Academy Scores First Grid Win Over Rutland 
Since 1949, 19-6 

"Joe LaFaso Scores Two; MSJ Cracks End Zone 
Three Times in First Half to End Near-Perfect 
Season." 

This time RHS committed the dreaded tum-overs, 
four fumbles and one interception. The first fumble set 
up MSJ's first touchdown, a drive of 43 yards after the 
recovery. The big play was 24 yard jaunt by Paul 
Courcelle. From the two yard line Lafaso barrelled 
across for the score. Point failed, MSJ 6-0. 

In the second quarter the parochials, strong 
believers in the "Golden Rule," returned the favor and 
fumbled on its own 35. All three Raider backs, Bob 
Hiller, Dean Kent and Bob Bordeau contributed, and 
Bordeau bucked over from the one. MSJ 6, RHS 6. 
Following the kick-off, MSJ drove 78 yards. All four 
running backs alternated; but again it was Courcelle 
who made the big play. On the belly pitch he raced 34 
yards to the 4. Again it was Lafaso and MSJ led 12 -6. 

The final touchdown of the half (and the game) 
was a recovered Rutland fumble that MSJ linebacker 
Jim Burgess scooped up and took it all the way from 
44 yards out. Lafaso converted on a dive. MSJ 19, 
RHS6. 

The second half was a see-saw battle with each 
team threatening once. MSJ was stopped on the 

Ron Accorsi Al Stanzione 

Dave Gilrain Tom Halpin 

Raider 18 in the third period. Rutland took to the air 
waves behind the arm of Kent and completed four 
passes but none for any distance. On a run from 
scrimmage he broke into the secondary. With one 
defender to beat, he was hit from behind as he tried to 
cut away. The run was good for 40 yards but the drive 
stalled on the Green Wave 20. 

The line play by both teams, time after time had 
bottled up the offensive attacks. The win was the first 
over Rutland by Coach Cioffi. 

The year marked the first annual Testimonial 
Dinner given by the Rutland Elks Club. The Dinner 
honors both teams, the players, cheerleaders, coaches 
and administrations. The format of the banquet has 
been and still is truly one for the kids. If features the 
introduction of the fine athletes and cheerleaders, in
dividual awards, such as the most improved player, 
lineman, sportsmanship, etc. The team award is the 
presentation of the Veterans Council Trophy to the 
winning team. The festivities are capped off with a 
Guest Speaker, a noted personalty from the world of 
sports. 
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Justin Courcelle Jim Creed 

Jim Nolan Joe Cotrupi 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Gary Kielty RE Al Stanzione 

Terry Fletcher RT Joe Cotrupi 

Dick Carrara RE Bill West 

Don Gilman c Steve Lizweski 

Bill Brislin LG Ron Accorsi 

Paul Hughes LT Tom Halpin 

Tom Olson LE Jack Burgess 

Marv Johnson QB John Notte 

Bob Bordeau RHB Ron Bates/Frank Flory 

Dean Kent LHB Paul Courcelle 

Bob Hiller FB Joe Lafaso 

RHS Seniors: Bob Bordeau, Gary Kielty, Tom Olson, 
Terry Fletcher, Dick Carrara, Ed Sabotka, Jack Welch, 
George Salander, Rob Morgan, Don Gilman. 

MSJ Seniors: Joe Lafaso, Paul Courcelle, Ron Bates, 
Frank Flory, Steve Lizewski, Al Stanzione. 



Assistant Coach Tony Zingali and Coach Funzie Cioffi with the 1959 Seniors - Football Team. 

1959 RHS 19- MSJ 6 
Mt. St. Joseph Academy (6-1) and Rutland High 

School (6-1 ) were to meet for the Southern Vermont 
Crown. This was the twenty-sixth game in the series, 
Rutland had a commanding lead, 19-3-3. their wins 
ranging from 2-0 to a humiliating 58-0 in 1954. 

At the start of the season Rutland had an inexpe
rienced team that improved with each game. The 
backfield had racked up some impressive figures, and 
its line was getting stronger and confident as the 
Armistice Day Classic approached. Co-captain Bob 
Hiller was among the notables in the Raider backfield, 
and their one set of twins, Bob and Bill Davidson were 
the mainstays of the line. The spirits were at an all time 
high at the Raider camp and all reports tagged them as 
ready. 

"This was my fourth year and one of the most 
learning experiences of my coaching career. Normally 
we would wind up our contact work three days before 
a game, and this week was no exception. However, 
the usual coaching phrase, 'just one more play' was a 
disaster. On the play our quarterback John Notte 
went down in pain. A sprained knee! It was like some
one had let the air out of a balloon .. . poof! What was 
once a loud, spirited and enthused practice turned 
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into a quiet and bewildered group of young men. 
Diagnosed as a sprained knee, his family, the doctor 
and the Dartmouth College trainer were optimistic. On 
the day of the game the Dartmouth trainer taped him. 
He was given the green light by those concerned. It 
was a demoralizing experience and one that I have 
avoided in the future years." 

The Mounties had two sets of twins this season, 
Jim and Jack Burgess, Justin and Joe Courcelle. 

Rutland High Pounds Academy, 19-6 for South
ern Crown 

"Huge Crowd Sees Raiders Take City Series 
Clash" 

Rutland had dominated the game from the open
ing kick-off. MSJ never got their offense going and 
made but one first down. The Raider defense was 
outstanding. 

In the first quarter both teams showed signs of 
tenseness as both committed several turn-overs. The 
most costly was the MSJ fumble on their own nine 
yard line. Two plays after the recovery Dean Kent 
threw a pass to Carl Anderson for the score. Point 
failed, Rutland 6-0. The remainder of the half was the 
Rutland offense against the MSJ defense. Rutland had 

another serious threat from the MSJ eight yard line 
but two quarterback sacks by Ron Accorsi ended the 
threat. 

The starting line-ups: 

The third quarter was a re-run of the second. 
Rutland threatened again, but MSJ held. Finally in the 
fourth quarter Rutland capitalized on another MSJ 
fumble. Bob Hiller led the Raiders on a 44 yard drive to 
a touchdown. Paul Hughes kicked the point and RHS 
13-0. Later in the quarter Dean Kent displayed one of 
his best runs of his football career. Trapped behind his 
line he was able to elude two would-be tacklers, and 
knifed his way through several more MSJ defenders 
for a 52 yard touchdown. Point failed, RHS 19-0. 

In the closing minutes of the game Jim Burgess 
had a repeat of last year's touchdown. He picked up a 
loose ball in Rutland territory and scampered 20 yards 
for the only MSJ score. Jim had done the same in last 
year's contest. RHS 19 -MSJ 6. 

Bob Hiller had amassed 103 yards rushing and 
was easily the game's outstanding player. 

RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Carl Anderson RE Justin Courcelle 
Bob Davidson RT Jim Creed 
Bill Brislin RG Ron Accorsi 
Pete Stickeny c Jim Burgess 
Norm Gilman LG Joe Pellerin 
Bill Davidson LT Joe Cotrupi 
Larry Craig LE Joe Lee 
Marv Johnson QB John Notte 
Paul Hughes RHS Dave Cioffi 
Dean Kent LHB Jack Burgess 
Bob Hiller FB Bill West 

RHS Seniors: Bob Hiller, Marv Johnson, Bob Davidson, 
Bill Davidson, Bill Brislin, Larry Craig, Kim Chaffee, Paul 
Hughes. 

MSJ Seniors: Jim Burgess, Jack Burgess, John Notte, 
Dave Cioffi, Joe Cotrupi, Bill West, Jim Nolan, Mike Daley. 

The following article is from the Rutland Herald. It was written by former staff writer, Harry B. Levins. 

The RHS-MSJ Football Classic in the 1960's 

The Rutland High School -Mount Saint Joseph Academy rivalry seems to have grown up. 
The spirits of the students have leveled along with the series record, and school authorities no 
longer look with a fearful eye toward November 11. 

Time was when rowdyism and vandalistic acts would mar the annual contest, as paint 
was splattered, vegetables were thrown, and a few teeth were lost here and there. Both 
schools invariably awoke to find their steps splashed in either bright green or bright red paint, 
paint which seemingly took forever to wear off. 

Windows would be smashed and pep rallies broken up by ever-zealous rooters, and more 
than one battle broke out between disciples of the Red and Green as snake dances woved 
their way through downtown Rutland. Some would use commando-like tactics to burn the 
other school's bonfire prior to pep rally time or steal a symbolic dummy from the inner 
sanctums of the other school, risking punishment from their own principal and a possible 
thrashing from students of the sinned-against school if caught in the act. 

An observer of the rivalry gave this explanation for it all. "Back in the 30s, 40s, and early 
50s, the rivalry was so one-sided that inferiority and superiority comp/exes seemed to be built 
into that game. Now that Mount St. Joseph Academy has some hope and Rutland High 
School some humility, the kids take the whole thing without bitterness, and it's a good thing to 
see". 

The spirit is still there stronger than ever before, but the students are much more mature 
about the entire rivalry. The only cutting up done today is by the cheerleaders with signs and 
posters; and the students with their wood for the bonfires. 
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Rutland High School - 1960 Football Team - State Tri-Champions 
Front Row: L. to R. - Dr. J.C. Stickney, Lloyd E. Haitz, Head Coach; Bart Eaton, Manager; Clement Forte, Line Coach. 
Second Row: L. to R. - M. Wilmott, C. Anderson, R. Seeley, J. Carrara, P. Stickney, N. Gilman, Co-Captain; D. 
Kent, Co-Captain; W. Kelleway, J. Salander, N. Herbert, R. Perkins. Third Row: L. to R. - S. Smith, D. Gilman, C. 
Johnson, P. Vincent, R. Bender, R. Hance, R. Gonyea, R. Eaton, S. Frankiewicz, J. Franppier, C. Shortle, D. 
Trombly. Fourth Row: L. to R. - G. Ianni, E. Trombly, G. Sharon, W. Patton, W. Lorimer, D. Reed, P. Aldrich. 

1960 MSJ 42 - RHS 6 
Rutland High School had completely dominated 

the games played in the '50's. They had 8-1-1 and were 
the State Champions in 1951and1954. This year they 
were undefeated, untied (7-0) and going for their sev
enth State championship. This was the 27th meeting 
of the series, Rutland leading with a 20-3-3. A victory 
against the Green Wave was an out-right championship, 
but a loss meant a three-way tie with BF A and 
Montpelier. Rutland had a bonfire at their rally and a 
"crowd estimated at 400" to cheer the Red Raiders to 
another title. The heart of the Raider's line was their 
center, senior Pete Stickney who also called the 
defenses. Other senior linemen were, end Carl 
Anderson who scored a touchdown the year before , 
tackle Bill Kelle way and guard Norm Gilman. Two 
seniors were in the backfield. Dean Kent, tabbed by 
many coaches and sports writers as the most out
standing high school football player, would be operat
ing out of quarterback and halfback positions. When 
at quarterback, Mike Wilmott would play halfback, 
and when Dean lined up at halfback, Chuck Shortle 
would be the quarterback. Chuck was the first of six 
brothers to play in the RHS-MSJ classic. The other 
five Shorties were, Bob, Tom, Bill, Steve and Jim, all of 
whom played for MSJ. Junior Jim Frappier was the 
other halfback and Rick Seeley was the fullback. See
ley was a senior and the team's punter. 
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"Despite our 4-2 record we had an exceptional 
ball club. Our linemen were all seniors and had 
improved every game. They were the quickest and 
biggest line we had, to this date. Many of them played 
football only, and were very good players. We had 
three senior ends, John Sabataso, Tom Stanley and 
Joe Caggige. Our tackles were Jim Creed and John 
Lee, the guards were Ron Accorsi and Justin Courcelle. 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy 
1960 Football Co-Captains 

L. to R. - Justin Courcelle, Ron Manley, Ron Accorsi. 

Don Gilman Pete Stickney Bill Kelleway 

The most under-rated player of all was our center, 
Dave Gilrain. Our backs were talented and fast. 
Quarterback Al Sabataso and halfback Jim McKinnon 
were juniors, Mike Burke and George Dumouchel 
were seniors. 

"After our defeat to Springfield, we had worked 
on one play - the bootleg. We had never used this in 
any game and since we had two defeats we decided to 
save this play for the Rutland game. In practice it was 
unstoppable". 

Mount Saint Joseph Academy Stuns Rutland, 
42-6 

"State Title Pilfered. Aroused Mounties Out
score All Previous MSJ Squads in Stunning 
Upset" 

"The players left the locker room and boarded 
the bus with an air of quiet determination. The ride to 
the High School field was like the calm before the 
storm. As we drove in the drive way between the 
schools to get to the field the RHS band and cheer
leaders were getting ready to march. Once they spot
ted us they chanted loudly and in unison, 'Oh Beat 
MSJ' and the drums rolled. The team was still very 
quiet. Near the gate, the bus stopped, and our co
captain Justin Courcelle jumped out of his seat and 
said, 'Are we going to take that! Did we come up here 
to get beat? Tony and I got out of the way very quickly, 
and just in time as the players stormed from the bus. 
We were ready!" 

MSJ won the toss and decided to kick-off. "This 
was decided in the locker room. We knew our defense 
was strong and could stop them. In two plays Rutland 
lost five yards. Seeley quick kicked on third down to 
the MSJ 39. "We ran five or six plays off-tackle to set 
up the bootleg. On the RHS 21 it was fourth and three, 
the ideal time for the element of surprise. Sabataso 
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faked the off-tackle play, kept the ball, followed guards 
Accorsi and Courcelle around the opposite end and 
into the end zone. No one was there! The Raider 
defense, a great pursuit team, went with the flow of the 
backs". 

Rutland was caught completely by surprise. It 
may have had a great deal to do with the many fumbles 
committed by Rutland. six in all, and all covered by the 
alert Green Wave defense. The Raiders had fumbled 
the ensuing kick-off at their 26. On the first play 
Sabataso again off the bootleg play threw to a wide 
open Dunouchel in the end zone. Point failed. MSJ 12-0. 

In the second period another Rutland fumble set 
up the third Academy score. Pete Muscatello recovered 
for the Mounties on their own 46 yard line. Nine plays 
later Sabataso connected again, this time to Jim 
McKinnon from 26 yards out. Point failed, MSJ 18-0. 

MSJ Halfback - Mike Burke 



MSJ Quarterback - Al Sabataso 
"Sabby" had a great day in this upset. He scored twice 
and threw for 2 other touchdowns. 

After a Seeley punt the Mounties launched a 78 yard 
drive that featured the hard running of Mike Burke. 
Burke had carried the ball five times for 51 yards. First 
and ten on the 20, Sabataso called the bootleg and it 
again baffled the Raider defense as he ran untouched 
for the fourth touchdown. Point failed, MSJ 24 -RHS 0 
as the half ended. 

The Green Wave kicked-off to start the second 
half and within two minutes were on the board again. 
Justin Courcelle recovered a fumble on the RHS 25 
and with his "lightning speed," he waddled into the 
end zone. Point failed, MSJ 30-0. The Raider offense 
finally came alive and behind the running of Dean Kent 
scored on the next series of downs. Kent carried the 
ball on four successive plays and covered 53 yards. 
Point failed. MSJ 30-6. 

Following the Rutland kick-off the Academy 
marched 71 yards in ten plays for another score. The 
drive consumed the remainder of the third period. All 
the Mountie backs had a hand in the drive. The point 
failed, MSJ 36-6. 

Carl Anderson Chuck Shortle 
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MSJ opened the fourth period kicking off. Both 
teams had substituted freely in this period as a see
saw battle waged. In the closing minutes of the game, 
Rutland was pinned deep in their own territory. Kent 
dropped back to pass, was hit from the blind side, and 
fumbled. The ball scooted in the end zone where 
reserve center Ed Fox fell on it for the last touchdown. 
Point failed, game ended. MSJ 42 - RHS 6. 

Rutland lost the state championship out-right but 
was named the tri-champions with Montpelier and 
BF A of St. Albans. 

This was MSJ's biggest victory over Rutland to 
date. "This was the turning point in the senes for MSJ. 
We had finally matured and no longer were we in awe 
of the Red and White uniforms. And to think it was all 
due to one play - the Bootleg. I can remember that 
after the game Duke Nelson had come down to the 
school and wanted to know how we were able to pull 
both guards on the play. Mr Nelson was the Middle
bury College football coach, and a great person". 

The starting line-up: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Carl Anderson RE Joe Caggige 
Bill Kelleway RT John Lee 
Harry Soulia RG Justin Courcelle 
Pete Stickney c Dave Gilrain 
Norm Gilman LG Ron Accorsi 
Pete Vincent LT Jim Creed 
Bob Perkins LE John Sabastaso 
Charles Shortle QB Al Sabataso 
Jim Frappier RHB Jim McKinnon 
Dean Kent LHB George Dumouchel 
Rick Seeley FB Mike Burke 

RHS Seniors: Dean Kent, Carl Anderson, Charles Shortle, 
Rick Seeley, Pete Stickney, Norm Gilman, Dan Morgan. 

MSJ Seniors: John Cassarino, Jim Gallo, Ray Gallipo, Joe 
Courcelle, Justin Courcelle, Bill Mangan, Tom Stanley, Jim 
Creed, Ron Accorsi, John Sabataso, Dave Gilrain, John 
Lee, Mike Burke, George Dumouchel, Joe Caggige, Bob 
West. 

1 
Rick Seely Dean Kent 

The Bootleg 

FB - Block out on D/ E 
HB - Fake A46 Power Play 
LE - Deep Post 
LT- Man·on 
LG - Pull left, secure corner 
C - Man-on 
RG - Pull left to lead 
RT - Man-on 
RE - Contact D/T - Run cross pattern 
QB - 6 o 'clock step back to fake handoff to HB; continue to 

7 and key your guards blocking. Option to pass or run. 
WB - Over the middle look for cut-off. Block or post pattern. 

1961 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1961 Football Team - City Champions 
First Row: L. to R. - Manager R. Marro, T. Cooper, E. Fox, J. Shanahan, A. Sabataso, Co-Caption J. McKinnon, 
Co-Captain P. Muscatello, J. Coarse, T. Perry, J. Murphy, Manager M. Macfarlane. Second Row: L. to R. - Manager 
G. Reilly, J. Garafano, J . Anderson, R. Guyette, M. Muscatello, M. Courcelle, R. Caggige, H. Shortsleeve, J. 
Gallipo, J. Silva, Manager B. Carboneau. Third Row: L. to R. - Manager W. White, J . Bioty, T. Johnson, J. Esposito, 
J. Lawrence, J. Stanley, J. Badgewick, R. Barrett, B. LaPenna, R. Manley, M. Caliguiri, Manager J. Lemmo. 
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Al Sabataso 

RAIDERS 
40-7 

Jack Shanahan 

John Murphy 

1961 MSJ 40 - RHS 7 
Clement Forte, a former standout offensive line

man for the Catamounts of the University of Vermont, 
was Dido's line coach for this season. Mr. Forte had 
done a remarkable job with a very young and inexpe
rienced line. At the Rutland pep-rally Coach Flaitz 
said, "The spirit of the team was top-notch. Every man 
on the team wants to win. With eleven men out on the 
field with victory in mind, Rutland will be hard to beat". 
The bonfire and snake dance through downtown dis
played the spirit of the Raider student body and fans. 
Rutland was 4-3 and ready for the big one. 

MSJ's Coach Cioffi said at their rally, "The boys 
are at their peak and are going all out to get this one 
since no Academy team has notched two consecutive 
wins over Rutland". The Academy rally was just as 
lively and fiery as their cross-town neighbors, and 
their rooters were hoping this spirit was a good sign. 
The Acads were 3-3-1 and ready. There was no league 
or state championship at stake but only the bragging 
rights to the city. 

MSJ Batters Rutland To Cop City Championship 
40-7 
"Mounties Beat Rivals Second Straight Year" 

For quarterback Al Sabataso it was a repeat of 
last season as he directed the Mountie offense for 
their second consecutive win over the Red Men of 
Rutland. This year he ran for two touchdowns and 
threw a picture perfect 53 yard pass to Bob LaPenna. 
"Al Sabataso had perfected the mechanics of the 
bootleg. The play is entirely dependent on faking and 
Sabby's faking made this a very successful play; then 
once he pressured the corner, the defensive end and 
the pulling guard to contend with, which made it 
difficult for him to stop the play". 

Rutland had scored first off an MSJ muff. The 
Raiders had punted to safety Jim McKinnon at his ten; 
the ball took a bounce before he tried to catch it. It 
bounced through his hands and into the end zone. 
After a brief skirmish, Raider end Bob Perkins rose 
from the pile with the ball in his hands. A Raider 
touchdown. The conversion was good, RHS 7-0. 

The Green Wave came right back in six plays. 
Operating out of the Winged T Formation the Acads 
used the reverse with great success in this series. The 
second Sabataso-to-McKinnon-to-Manley was good 
for 29 yards and a MSJ touchdown. The point failed, 
RHS 7, MSJ 6. The period ended with MSJ in posses
sion once again. 

Sabataso got the Green and White on another 
roll employing the bootleg pattern. First rolling out to 
his right he hit end John Anderson, then to his left he 
hit the other end Tom Cooper and MSJ was on the 
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RHS ten. From there Ron Manley slanted off-tackle to 
put the Acads ahead to stay. McKinnon rushed the 
point. MSJ 13, RHS 7. Four plays after the kick-off a 
Raider misassignment allowed linebacker John Bioty 
to blow through the middle and blocked Rick Eaton's 
punt, Jay Gallipo recovered for MSJ on the Raider 43. 
McKinnon on two plays brought the ball to the two 
where Sabataso sneaked over. McKinnon again con
verted, MSJ 20, RHS 7. The half ended. 

MSJ received the second half kick-off and 
Sabataso operated like a surgeon. He ran two boot
legs for two quick first downs to the MSJ 47. On the 
next play he bootlegged to his left, stopped and rifled a 
spiral to Bob LaPenna for a 53 yard bomb. McKinnon 
again converted, MSJ 27, RHS 7. The rest of the 
quarter turned into a punting duel, neither team getting 
an advantage. 

In the fourth period the Raiders drove to the MSJ 
22 yard line. Faced with a fourth and three, Eaton was 
stopped inches short of a first down as safety Tom 
Johnson made a bone crushing tackle. The Mounties 
then put together an 80 yard drive. All the backs 
carrying the ball, it came to rest on the four yard line 
with first and goal. On first down Sabataso bootlegged 
in for the fifth score of the game. Midway through the 
period McKinnon scored from 45 yards out, converted 
and MSJ led 40-7. 

Standouts for the Mounties were Tom Johnson, 
Tom Perry, and Ed Fox on defense, John Bioty and 
Ron Barrett on offense. For the Raiders, Flaitz had 
cited the play of Mike Wilmott and Bob Perkins defen
sively and his backs on offense. This was also the last 
game that Dido Flaitz coached for the Red Raiders of 
Rutland High School. In January 1962 Coach Flaitz 
announced his retirement. 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Jim Salander RE John Anderson 
Pete Vincent RT Jay Gallipo 
Ron Spencer RG Tom Perry 
Bob Bender c Ed Fox 
Harry Soulia LG John Bioty 
Jim Buzzell LT Jack Shanahan 
Bob Perkins LE Tom Cooper 
Steve Frankiewicz QB Al Sabataso 
Mike Wilmott RHB Bob LaPenna 
Jim Frappier LHB Jim McKinnon 
Rick Eaton FB Ron Manley 

RHS Seniors: Jim Salander, Harry Soulia, Pete Vincent, 
Dave Morse, Gary Sharon, Jim Frappier, Ron Spenser, Ron 
Hance, Ken Thorton, Bob Perkins. 

MSJ Seniors: Pete Muscatello, Alfred Sabataso, Jim 
McKinnon, Tom Perry, Ed Fox, Jack Shanahan, Jim 
Coarse, John Murphy. 
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Bruce Wing could always be seen at the Rutland 
High School games on the sidelines with the coaches. 
He would try to keep the players morale high by giving 
them words of encouragement when they came off 
the field. Bruce is just as proud of his Raider Jacket. 
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"Sonny" King was at St. Peter's Field every 
afternoon during practice sessions and every Saturday 
for the football games. He was the field custodian, 
every scrap of paper was picked up before and after the 
games. He couldn't wait for half time, he would be out 
in the middle of the field throwing and kicking the 
football with all the younger kids. "Sonny's" prize 
possession was his Mountie Jacket. 

.£/ou;;J 6 6 <JJa0Jo 9 9 J?/aa0lz 7fela0res 

7/s 7fulf anJ :Jfi9/a 9ra0J Coa~fa 
January 26, 1962 - Rutland Herald 

Dido had made this decision prior to the 1961 season. He will continue to teach. He had 
coached for twenty-five (25) years and said it's time to step down. He was also the baseball 
coach until 1951. "The resignation of Flaitz brings to an end an era unsurpassed at the school 
in length of service as head coach of the grid sport, and unsurpassed in state championship 
teams produced, as well as over-all record". His record at the high school was 114-53-8 and six 
state championships and one co-championship teams. 

Coach Flaitz was a graduate from Colgate University in 1934. A native of Corning, New 
York he first coached at Caledonia, New York From 1942 - 1945 he served in the United States 
Navy during World War II. He coached the Vermont Shrine team in 1960 and tied New 
Hampshire, 14-14. 

Coach Flaitz died in 1965. 

The following pictures were taken in 1962 at Dido Flaitz's retirement party. 

\ 

L. to R. -Coach F unzie Cioffi, Coach Dido Flaitz, Coach Tony Zingali and Dean Houghton, Headmaster for Football 
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L. to R. - Former Coach Ellery Purdy, Coach Flaitz, Dr. J. Carlton Stickney, the Rutland High School team 
physician for many, many years. 

L. to R. - Rick Eaton, Coach Lloyd "Dido" Flaitz, Steve Frankiewicz 
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Coach Flaitz giving some kind words of wisdom to his successor, Joe Teta. Number I Rutland High School fan 
Bruce Wing listens in. 

Coaches Leo "Bundsie" Keefe and Lloyd "Dido" Flaitz surrounded by former players. L. to R. - John Johnson, 
Stratty Corsones, Jack Daley, Coach Keefe, Coach Flaitz, Ted Corsones, Joe Crowley, Buzz Barton. 
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Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1962 Football Team - State Champions 

First Row: L. to R. - J. Esposito, J. Anderson, M. Muscatello, R. Manley, J. Bioty, R. Barrett, R. LaPenna, J. Silva, G. 
Woods. Second Row: L. to R. - G. Esposito, A. Cassarino, J. Gallipo, M. Caliguiri, D. Cosgrove, W. Burke, R. 
Garrow, A. Bizzaro, R. Kelly, B. Shortsleeve, Third Row: L. to R. - P. Keenan, J. Crandall, J. Sanborn, P. Cassarino, 
J. Kent, F. Buggiani, T. Rossi, H. Shortsleeve, B. Flanagan, J. Champine, R. Caggige, F. Short, R. Cillo, E. O'Neil, D. 
Hayden, R. Barker, D. Taylor. 

1962 MSJ 26 - RHS 25 
Coach Lloyd "Dido" Flaitz had retired in January 

of this year. His successor was Joseph "Joe" Teta. 
Ironically Mr. Teta and Coach Cioffi had done their 
teaching internship at Rutland High School at the 
same time. After graduation from UVM Joe came 
back to Rutland and was Coach Flaitz's assistant. He 
moved to Middlebury as the head coach and compiled 
a remarkable 14-2 record and a Division I State 
Championship. 

At Rutland's pep rally Coach Teta commented, 
"The Raiders have not been up more for a game in a 
long time. We have been losing long enough to them 
and we plan to make this our game. I think our superior 
bench strength will prove to be a big factor in the 
outcome" ... Rutland had a respectable 5-2 record 
and were very confident. 

Joseph "Joe" Teta 

1st year coaching at HHS 
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The Mounties were undefeated, untied and going 
for their first SVL title and State title under Cioffi and 
Zingali. How did Coach Cioffi view the game? "Although 
the records are in our favor I am looking for one of the 
best games ever to be played in this state. In the past 
years records meant nothing and (the same goes for 
this year). We are looking for a real tough ball game. I 
feel the team getting the best breaks will emerge 
victorious". 

Mt. St. Joseph Nips Rutland 

"Mounties Come Up With 26-25 Win In Thriller" 

Coach Cioffi must have had a vision. As he 
predicted the game was one of the best ever played, 
and breaks did determine the outcome. The game can 

Co-Captain Ron Manley, MSJ (20) on his way to a 
touchdown in the 1962 Championship Game. 

) ;, 

1962 - City - Southern Vermont League - State Champions 

be considered a 1962 version of the 1940 game in 
reverse. In that contest Rutland scored all their points 
(20) in the first half and held on for dear life to win 
20-18. In this game MSJ scored all their points (26) in 
the first half and held on to win for a 26-25 victory. 

MSJ scored in 12 plays after receiving the 
opening kick-off. Ron Manley (three touchdowns) 

Rutland High School Fullback - Ron Sabataso 
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capped the long drive from the eight yard line. 
Quarterback Bob Caggige bootlegged around end. 
MSJ 7-0. The Academy then got the first break of the 
game. Rutland on a third and short appeared they 
made the first down but had fumbled on the play. Jay 
Gallipo recovered and MSJ had the ball on their own 
30. On the first play from scrimmage junior halfback 
Bob LaPenna on a trap up the middle broke quickly 
into the secondary and out ran the Raider defense for 
a 70yard touchdown. Howard Shortsleeve converted. 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy - Senior Players 
Stand_ing: L. to R. - John Anderson, George Woods, 
Ronnie Barrett, Mike Courcelle, Dick Guyette. 
Kneeling: L. to R. - Co-Captains Ron Manley John 
Bioty. ' 



The Sister's prayers plys the team's fiight equal victory. 

MSJ 14-0. "The play was our 42 Trap that we had used 
a great deal in the 60's and a little in the '70's. It's a 
great play that comes off a fake pitch-out". 

The parochials capitalized on another break on 
Rutland's next series of downs. John Bioty blocked a 
punt, Frank Short, MSJ's defensive end, scooped the 
ball and brought it to the four yard line. This was the 
same Bioty who had blocked a punt last year. From 
the four Manley plunged in for the score. The point 
failed, MSJ 20-0. 

The Raiders came alive on the ensuring kick-off 
and put together an excellent drive covering 77 yards. 
Amazing what can happen when a team stays away 
from turn-overs! The series used by Rutland was one 
that Coach T eta had used at Middlebury High School. 
It's the Delaware Winged T with the Wing back in 
motion. This drive featured the running of Rick Eaton 
and Larry Kurdeka. "It wasn't so much the running of 
these two excellent backs that was confusing but the 
faking by quarterback Steve Frankiewicz. We didn't 
know who had the ball. He was the best I've ever seen. 
Ralph Kehoe was great but Steve was an artist, a 
magician." With the ball resting on the 20, Kurdeka 
burst through the middle on a fullback quick trap and 
scored untouched. The point failed, MSJ 20 - RHS 6. 

After receiving the kick-off the Green Wave 
marched 65 yards for their fourth (and last) touchdown 
of the first half. The backfield of Manley, La Penna and 
Shortsleeve shared the yardage. Manley ended the 
drive from the five for his third touchdown of the 
game. MSJ 26 - RHS 6. Half ended. 

The second half was all Rutland. They started 
immediately with a 60 yard march after the kick-off. 
The Mounties seemed confused on defense. Like 
Coach Cioffi had said they didn't know who had the 
ball. Was it Kurdeka, Eaton or Frankiewicz? From the 
six it was Eaton as he scored. The point failed. MSJ 26 
RHS 12. 
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' Mt. St. Joseph 

Academy Tackle 
Jay Gallipo 

Look what's waiting for Mrs. Manley? 

MSJ received and moved to the Rutland 35. On 
fourth and short the ball carrier was thrown for a loss 
and Rutland took over on the 39 yard line. This time 
the trio of Frankiewicz, Eaton and Kurdeka methodically 
moved down the field to the three . On an excellent 
fake Kurdeka scored standing as most of the Mountie 
defense had gone for Eaton. Again the Raiders failed 
to convert. MSJ 26 - RHS 18. 

The Rutland defense held the Mounties deep in 
their territory and forced a punt. Shortsleeve unleashed 
a beauty from his end zone that stopped dead on the 
Rutland 30. Still unable to break the long one the 
Redmen continued with a "relentless pounding on the 
MSJ line" and took it all the way. This time the 
Academy defense tackled Kurdeka at the line of 
scrimmage and Eaton in the backfield, but it was 
Frankiewicz who carried it in from the three yard line. 
Eaton converted. MSJ 26 - RHS 25. 

NOTE: The two point conversion was not a part 
of the game at this time; so regardless how a team 
scored (kick, pass or run) it counted one point only. 

Rutland again held the MSJ offense; and again 
Shortsleeve got off a beauty down to the Raider 25 
yard line. Four minutes remained and Rutland took to 
the airways. It was the omni-present Shortsleeve who 
picked off a Frankiewicz pass, and preserved the 
victory. 

The Mounties ended the season 8-0, undefeated 
and untied . They won the City, the SVLand the State 
championships. Their first of eleven under Coaches 
Cioffi and Zingali. In addition MSJ had beaten the 
Raiders for the third straight year and retired the 
Veterans Trophy, only the second to be retired. 
Rutland had retired the first in 1955. 

--. 1'1. 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Sandy McLeod RE Mike Courcelle 
Dick Reed RT Joe Silva 
Lincoln Porter RG Ron Barrett 
Bill Patten c Marty Muscatello 
Dave Trombley LG John Bioty 
Jim Buzzell LT Jay Gallipo 
John Mitchell LE John Anderson 
Steve Frankiewicz QB Bob Caggige 
Larry Kurdeka RHB Bob LaPenna 
Rick Eaton LHB Ron Manley 
Andy Welch FB Howard Shortsleeve 

RHS Seniors: Ron Gonyea, Don Accavallo, Jim Bussell, 
Bill Patten, Andy Johnson, Lincoln Porter, Dick Reed, Rick 
Eaton, John Mitchell, Corky Dodge, Dick Kelleway, Max 
Trombley, Steve Frankiewicz, John Eaton, Fred Emery. 

MSJ Seniors: John Anderson, George Woods, Ron Barrett, 
Mike Courcelle, Dick Guyette, Ron Manley, John Bioty. 

Joseph Silva 
1946- 1970 

Joseph "Joe" Silva was a 1964 graduate of Mt. St. 
Joseph Academy. He was a member of the 1963 State 
Championship Football Team. He was truly a 
student/athlete. He received an appointment to West 
Point Academy. Upon graduation from the Military 
Academy he entered the Service. He served His 
Country and gave the ultimate sacrifice, he died in 
Viet Nam in 1970. 
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Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1963 Football Team - Southern Vermont League and State Champions 

Front Row: L. to R. - R. Caggige, R. Garrow, J. Gallipo, H. Shortsleeve, M. Muscatello, J. Esposito, R. LaPenna. 
Second Row: L. to R.- F. Short, W. Burke, A. Cassarino, Coach Cioffi, J . Sliva, J. Kent, J. Crandall. Third Row: L. to 
R. - E. Bove, T. Johnson, R. Murphy, R. Musella, R. Kelly, M. Caliguiri, M. Short, E. Esposito, T. Bizzaro, E. O'Neill. 
Fourth Row: L. to R. - B. Flanagan, A. Rossi, B. Shortsleeve, J. Fish, R. Cillo, L. Letourneau. 

1963 MSJ 6-RHS O 
The spirit at both schools was high . Each had cut 

the afternoon classes short so pep assemblies could 
be held. Mt. St. Joseph Academy Principal, Father 
Wendell Searles ran the Mountie show. To say it was 
emotional would be putting it mildly. Father had intro
duced the last player, the All State Quarterback Bob 
Caggige and the gymnasium shook with excitement. 
Caggige had suffered a knee injury the previous game 
but walked to the stage without the use of crutches. A 
glimmer of hope was evident among the student body. 
But no way was he going to play. 

The big question was, "Would MSJ feel the pres
sure at game time"? They were going for their 17th 
straight victory; their fourth win in succession over 
the Rutland High Red Raiders; their second successive 
undefeated, untied season; their second Southern 
Vermont League crown their second straight State 
championship; and playing without their most impor
tant player, their quarterback. They were 7-0. 
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Rutland High School was 4-3 but the record was 
no indication of their team or their season. The three 
losses were games that could have gone either way, 
and two were decided in the final minutes. 

At the Rutland pep rally Coach Teta stated that 
they were ready and in a quiet but firm voice said that 
his five words described how his team felt - "Desire 
and determination to win". For the first time all season 
his team was healthy and ready. They had an array of 
outstanding seniors backed by veteran underclassmen 
who were great athletes. Two of them were sophomore 
quarterback Bernard "Butch" Morgan who had started 
the last five games and had thrown 10 touchdown 
passes. The other underclassman was fullback Ron 
Sabataso whose hard running had taken a great deal 
of pressure off halfback Larry Kurdeka. 

The MSJ pressure was put on the shoulders of 
reserve fullback Anthony "Tony" Bizzaro who had 
not played quarterback since his freshman year. 

Ends -Tom Stanley, John Sabataso, Joe Caggige 

Marty Muscatello Bob Caggige Howard Shortsleeve 
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Ed Bove 

The 1963 
Mt. St. Joseph Academy 

Cheerleaders 
whose school spirit 

led the team to victory! 

Ralph Musella 



A jubiliant 1963 State Championship Team! R.LaPenna 

Mt. St. Joseph Beats Rutland High, 6-0 In Thriller 

"Mounties Clinch Second Straight VFC Crown 
(and State Championship)" 

The first break came on the second play after MSJ 
received the kick-off. The timingin their backfield was 
still a little off. A hand-off was bobbled and Cornerback 
Bob Foye recovered for the Raiders on the Mountie 30 
yard line. Unable to gain the Raiders punted. This 
seemed to set the pace for the entire first half. There 
was a total of seven punts, two interceptions and five 
fumbles in this half. The Red and White had the more 
serious threat to the Academy 22 yard line, but never 
moved an inch further. 

The Raiders received the second half kick-off but 
were forced to punt on fourth down. it was that kind of 
game, great defenses! After an exchange of punts 
and fumbles the Mounties launched a serious threat to 
the Rutland three yard line. On second and goal the 
Mounties fumbled and the alert Tom Neary recovered 
for Rutland. Two first downs and Rutland was on their 
35 yard line. On second down the Raiders had fumbled; 
it was picked up by safety Tom Johnson and behind 
an excellent block by Frank Short out ran the last 
Raider in pursuit to score. The only score of the game. 
This recovery and run by Johnson has been the topic 
of discussion even to this day. The big question is why 
did he pick it up and run instead of falling on the ball? 

With less than five minutes left in the game MSJ 
fumbled on their 45 yard line. A 15 yard penalty and 
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two first downs, the Raiders were on the Mounties 11 
meaning that they could still get a first down without a 
score. On first down Sabataso drove for eight yards to 
the three. Two plays netted nothing. On fourth and 
two for the first down, Kurdeka plowed to what 
seemed a first down depending on what side of the 
field you were on. The chains were brought out, 
stretched by the officials, and MSJ had held as the try 
was one foot short. MSJ made a crucial first down to 
the 16 yard line and then ran out the clock. The 
Academy had overcome the pressure, had won their 
17th consecutive victory; their fourth in a row over 
Rutland; their second Southern Vermont League and 
State Crown. 

Coach T eta commented after the game, "No 
matter how you put it I could not be prouder of my 
team, because it put forth its best effort to MSJ, never 
quitting when things got rough. It's hard to single out 
one person who played and exceptionally good game 
because they all did. The coaching staff here think that 
MSJ deserved its win and played like a true champion
ship team throughout the contest". 

Coach Cioffi's comment. "It was indeed a great 
game. Both teams played inspired football and each 
and every player deserves more than a pat on the 
back. I believe the phrase 'Rutland has nothing to be 
ashamed of' is inappropriate and unbefitting because 
these boys do not play football for fear of criticism if 
they lose, or for praise if they win. Just like our players 

they play the game because they love it and enjoy 
playing. We (the coaches) encourage them to have 
fun playing but always aim at that particular goal they 
set for themselves .... Today the people saw a group 
of fine young men from both schools give 100% of every
thing they had. 

"Tony and I are extremely proud of our team and 
can honestly say it is the best we've coached. After all 
they had just won their 17th straight game. Our oppo
nents' coaching staffs have complimented us on this 
team's performance, and the game officials have come 
to us complimenting our boys on the sportsmanship 
and gentlemanly manner on the field . This team had 
talent, brains and a lot of class .... " 

The reason why both coaches were so vocal to 
the Rutland Herald was that much had been said and 
printed before the game that had both coaching staffs 
very upset and concerned. 

1964 MSJ 13 - RHS 13 
Mt. St. Joseph Academy dedicated this game to 

former football great, and a member of the MSJ 
coaching staff, Joe Caliguire. Joe was killed in an auto 
accident the previous week. In addition to his coaching 
duties Joe had done all the scouting for the Academy. 
His loss was felt by all at the Academy, by many at 
Rutland High School, sports fans, and the Rutland and 
Brandon communities. Joe was employed as the sports 
and activities director at the Brandon Training School. 

MSJ had broken the state's record for consecutive 
victories and established a new one at 24. At 7-0 a 

L. to R. - Gene Roussil, MSJ's Brian Shortsleeve, RHS's 
Ron Sabataso, Neville Barrett. 
Receiving the sportsmanship and most valuable player 
awards for performances in the 1964 City Classic from the 
Rutland Police Association. 
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The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Hugh McLeod RE Frank Short 
Dave White RT Joe Silva 
Dave Trombley RG Mickey Caliguir·i 

Andy Welch c Marty Muscatello 

Dave McClure LG Bob Garrow 

Gary Swanson LT Jay Gallipo 

Bob Merriam LE Brian Shortsleeve 

Butch Morgan QB Tony Bizzaro 

Larry Kurdeka RHB Jim Esposito 

Bruce LaPoint LHB Bob LaPenna 
Ron Sabataso FB Howard Shortsleeve 

RHS Seniors: Larry Kurdeka, Dave Trombley, Bruce 
LaPoint, Ron Johnson, Paul Shambo, Ernie Sule, Burt 
Reynolds, John Stone, Gary Swanson, Al Clark, Bob 
Merriam, Sandy McLeod, John Zidovski. 

MSJ Seniors: Bob Caggige, Ed Bove, Bill Burke, Dennis 
Cosgrove, John Crandall,Jim Esposito, Tony Cassarino, 
Jay Gallipo, Howard Shortsleeve, Joe Silva, John Kent, 
Frank Short, Marty Muscatello, Ed O'Neill, Bob LaPenna, 
Bob Garrow, Tom Johnson. 

victory would give them an unprecedented three 
straight Vermont State Division I Championships, 
and their fifth straight victory over their cross-town 
neighbors. They were assured at least a tie for the SVL 
championship. Dr. Scholar stated that Coach Cioffi, 
"Who celebrated his 13th wedding anniversary, insists 
his wife never gives him a present because his team 
always does". 

Rutland, 6-1 (only loss was toa strong Springfield 
team) had a well-balanced attack with junior Quarter
back Butch Morgan breaking all passing records at 
Rutland High School, and their senior fullback and 

RHS quarterback Bernard "Butch" Morgan checking 
his backfield alignment vs the MSJ defense. 



Rutland High School - 1964 Football Team 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1964 Football Team 
This undefeated season record of 7-0-1 extended the Mt. St. Joseph Academy win streak to 24 straight victories 
before a tie with Rutland, 13-13. 
Front Row: L. to R.- Tom Laplaca, Nick Lafaso, John Sanborn, Bob Griffin, Dick Taylor, Tony DeBlois, Mike Fuller 
Ed Young, Jim Genovesi, Mike Short. Second Row: L. to R. - Manager Mike Esposito, Dick Cillo, Gene Esposito'. 
Pat Keenan, Jody Fish, Mickey Caligiuri, George Hier, Brian Flanagan, Ralph Musella, Bob Shortle, Manager Joe 
Barbagallo_. Third Row: L. to R. - Coach Funzie Cioffi, Bob Murphy, Pete Cassarino, Brian Shortsleeve, Ron Kelley, 
Tony Rossi, Coach Bob LePrete, Lynn Letourneau, Charlie Bizzaro, Tony Bizzaro, Art Roscitti, John Champine, 
Coach Tony Zingali. 
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The 1964 Mt. St. Joseph Academy Band under the direction of Napoleon Ianni. 

Co-Captain Ron Sabataso who had already rushed for 
over 1100 yards. According to Dr. Scholar, Coach 
Teta said, "We'll make our own breaks and win". 

Late MSJ Surge Good For Veterans Day Tie 
With Rutland 

"Ron Sabataso Sparks Raiders With Pair Of 
Touchdown Runs" 
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MSJ won the toss and had chosen to receive. 
After a first down, the Acads were penalized for 
holding; a run then netted a minus 10 yards and the 
roof caved in. A mix up in the backfield and the ball 
rolled on the ground where it was recovered by Tom 
Neary and "Tiny" Walt Ladabouche on the MSJ two 
yard line . On their first offensive play, Ron Sabataso 
roared through for the score. Point failed, RHS 6-0. 
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John Sanborn (#41) and Brian Shortsleeve (#81) leading 
the Academy Football Team on the field of battle at Flatiz 
Memorial Field for the 1964 City Classic that ended in a 
13-13 tie. 



Tom LaPlaca (32) giving some advice to "Mickey Boy" 
Caliguiri while Coach Cioffi Listens. 

On their next series of downs the Acads had two 
first downs but were forced to punt. Mt. St. Joseph 
Academy held Rutland after they made two first 
downs and that was the scenario for the remainder of 
the first half. Rutland had one serious threat to the 
MSJ 24 where on 4th down Morgan had attempted his 
first pass but it was batted away. 

The third quarter was a repeat of the first two 
until the closing minutes. Raider halfback Mike Murphy 
took a hand off on his 40 yard line and behind a 
Sabataso block broke into the clear and soared 52 
yards to the Mountie eight yard line, as the period 
ended. Sabataso covered the yardage in two plays. He 
also converted. RHS 13 - MSJ 0. 

After the score MSJ completely controlled the 
remainder of the game. After Mike Short returned the 
kick-off to the 40, John Champine guided the Mounties 
60 yards in ten plays. With four minutes left Champine 
faced with a fourth and 15 threw to his favorite 
receiver Tight End Brian Shortsleeve for their first 
score. The same pair accounted for the extra point 
and MSJ now trailed 13-7. 

Murphy returned the kick to the RHS 40. After 
one first down the Raiders were faced with a fourth 
and three on the MSJ 38. They gambled on a pass from 
Morgan to Rick Pratt. It fell incomplete and the 
Mounties took over. Champine wasted no time and 
on the first play completed his sixth straight pass, a 49 
yard toss to end John Sanborn who had leaped between 
two defenders and came down with the ball on the 
Raider 13 yard line. On the next play Champine made 
it seven in a row as he connected with Shortsleeve 
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again in the end zone. The score was knotted at 13 all. 
On the try for the point this duo teamed up again but 
this time the ball was deflected by Neary and sailed 
over the out-stretched arms of Shortsleeve. 

With less than a minute to play MSJ forced 
Rutland to punt and took over on their 45 yard line. 
On the first play from scrimmage Champine threw to 
a wide open Sanborn and it looked as if he would go all 
the way ... except for a game saving tackle by Ron 
Sabataso who had come from nowhere and dropped 
Sanborn on the Raider ten yard line. Champine then 
sent Shortsleeve on a post pattern. For a brief moment 
he was wide open, and again it was Tom Neary who 
stepped in front of Shortsleeve and intercepted the 
pass to preserve the tie. 

Rutland had stopped the Academy string of 24 
victories and denied them their third consecutive 
state championship. 

Post game comments - Coach Cioffi, "I have 
never felt more proud of a tremendous performances 
of team spirit and team play as I do right now. There 
have been great teams at MSJ that I've had the privilege 
to coach, but I can't say enough about the greatness of 
this club". John Sanborn, who pulled in both of the 
long passes that set up both MSJ touchdowns in the 
fourth quarter said, "I remember what 'Joe Blitz' 
(Caliguire) said - 'that we could beat anybody with 
determination'. Although we didn't win, I was deter
mined to hold onto those passes". 

Coach Joe Teta, "You saved your best game until 
last, (to Co-Captians Ron Sabataso and Andy Welch), 
and the rest of you played a tremendous game too." 
Ron Sabataso who scored the 13 Rutland points said, 
"It seemed funny to play against five cousins (Mickey 
Caligiuri, Jody Fish, Tony Bizzaro, Tony DeBlois 
and Chuck Bizzarro)". 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Bob Monette RE Jody Fish 
Dave McClure RT Ralph Musella 
Andy Welch RE Dick Cillo 
Tom Dagg C George Hier 
Dana Morgan LG Mickey Caliguiri 
Bill White LT Pat Keenan 
Rick Pratt LE Brian Shortsleeve 
Butch Morgan QB John Champine 
Bob Foye RHB Nick LaFaso 
Mike Murphy LHB Mike Fuller 
Ron Sabataso FB Tony Bizzaro 
RHS Seniors: Andy Welch, Ron Sabataso, Dave McClure, 
Bob Monette, Tom Dagg, Tom Burke, John Biczko, Rod 
Alexander, Doug Franzoni. 
MSJ Seniors: Jody Fish, Ralph Musella, Mickey Caliiguiri, 
Ron Kelly, John Sanborn, Brian Shortsleeve, Brian Flanagan, 
Lynn Letourneau, Tony Rossi, Pat Keenan, Mike Short, 
Bob Murphy, Gene Esposito. 

Joseph (Jody) Kenneth Fish - 1948 - 1968 
(Jody played in his last Rutland High School Vs Mt. St. Joseph Academy Annual Classic in November of 1964 when 
he was a senior at the Academy) 

When one attempts to write a dedica
tion to a young man like Joseph (Jody) 
Kenneth Fish, thoughts do not come easily 
because it is difficult to say all that you 
would like to say in just a few sentences. 
One who knew this young man could write 
a whole thesis on some of the qualities and 
characteristics that he possessed even 
though, only twenty years old. Jody was a 
man who was kind, who was generous, and 
who was understanding "par excellence". A 
person who is able to extend himself in 

these directions in such a short time, must naturally be a person who possesses a 
tremendous sensitivity and love for people. 

Jody had these and more, for he had the determination to succeed in all his 
endeavors, even in death. In one of his many letters home he stated: "Whatever God 
wants, He can have, for .... through this toilsome world, once and only once I pass; if a 
kindness I must show, if a good deed I may do to a suffering fellow man, let me do it while 
I can. No delay, for it is plain .... I shall not 
pass this way again". What more can a man 
give, than that which is his most treasured 
gift ... LIFE. 

Many will remember Jody for his fine 
display of friendship and good sportsman
ship on the football field. He was not the 
biggest in stature, but he was a big man on 
the field because he had the determination 
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and dedication that go into making a good football player; one cannot lose no matter 
what the score, if he has concern for others. He showed this many times right here on 
St. Peter's Field and his final victory came on a hill in Viet Nam on the 20th day of 
February 1968. 
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Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1964 Football Team 
Front Row: L. to R. -A. Margo, R. Ley, R. Rotella, R. Cioffi, J . Bove, T. Franzoni, P. Garofano,J. Terenzini, J. Riter, 
M. Fuller. Second Row: L. to R. - B. Maynard, P. Cassarino, T. Carrigan, L. LaDuc, J . Candon, F. McKearin, G. Heir, 
R. Roucoulet, H. Ladabouche, W. Rejeski, A. DeBlois. Third Row: L. to R. - Manager R. Griffith, Student Trainer C. 
Clarino, German Exchange Student J. Borgetto, J. Murphy, P. Carbine, J . Sanborn, K. Butterfield, Co-Captain R. 
Cillo, Co-Captain J. Champine, T. Champine, P. Pockette, T. McCormack, F. Murphy, J. Barbagallo, Manager M. 
Esposito. Missing from photo: C. Bizzaro. 

1965 RHS 53 - MSJ 7 
Mt. St. Joseph Academy was 1-6 and witnessing 

its second losing season under Coach Cioffi. "Unfor
tunately Tony wasn't with me to enjoy it". This was the 
first of three years that Line Coach Tony Zingali did 
not help at the Mount. Helping with the varsity were 
Joe and Dave Baker, whenever possible. Coach Jim 
Grady was working with the JV and Freshmen teams, 
assisted by Andy Musella and Sam Rizziere. The 
Academy's only claim to fame was their foreign 
exchange student from Germany, Johannes Borgetto, 
the kick-off specialist with the soccer style technique. 
Co-Captain Tom LaPlaca had missed the entire sea
son and would sit this one out as well. 

Rutland was reaching its peak. They were 5-1-1 
and their last two games showed marked improvement. 
Coach Joe Teta said that his players (and himself) 
were extremely hungry for a victory because none 
had played on a team that had beaten MSJ. They were 
a senior ball club with a well balanced attack. Quarter
back Butch Morgan was confident that he would 
break his record of 11 touchdown passes. His receiv
ers had the soft hands and ran well after they caught 
the ball. Rutland's Co-Captain Mike Murphy, like 
Tom LaPlaca, had suffered a knee injury early in the 
season, and would sit this one out as well. 

Rutland High Latches Hatch On Academy 53-7 

"Morse Produces Three Big TD's" 
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This game was the eighth game in a row that was 
played on the High School (Flaitz) Field. "The turning 
point of this game was when we got off the bus," 
commented Coach Cioffi. "They (RHS) played one 
heck of a game. We did have a good week of practice 
and thought that we could give them a much better 
game than we did". This was Rutland's first win since 
1959, and it was a big one, 53-7. 

Rutland got things rolling on their first series of 
downs and never looked back. They marched the 
length of the field . Big John Morse capped the drive 
from the five, his first of three touchdowns. The 
second touchdown of the first quarter came after the 
second Academy fumble on their 21 yard line. Stan 
Duda then scored from 17 yards out. RHS 13-0. 

The second quarter started with RHS on the 
Green Wave three . It was brought there by two long 
runs by Morse, the last was a 47 yarder. He then 
scored this second touchdown on the first play of the 
quarter. The Mounties were unable to get anything 
going on offense and punted on the next series. Morse 
and Duda teamed again to bring the ball to the MSJ 
four yard line. From here it was Morse for his third 
touchdown of the game. Point was good, the half 
ended and Rutland led 27-0. 

After the intermission the Mounties showed 
some resemblence of an offense and put on two sus
tained drives, neither however, went all the way. The 

RUTLAND 53 M. 5. J. 7 

The 29 Express 

Take that you dirty .... 

Hey, Arnie, will you get that ref 
for me 7 

Yuk! Yuk! 

I caught it! I caught it! 

Get the message 7 

Any of you guys know 
what this is? 

Wanna see me stand on my head? 
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No - it's not Art Donovan of the Cleveland Browns! It's 
Dave Baker with his Mom and Dad. Dave and Brother 
Joe assisted Coach Cioffi during the 1965 season. 

first one stalled on the Raider 37, and the second was 
ended by a Rutland interception. At the quarters end 
the Red and White put on a drive that featured the 
running of Duda and Butch Morgan. From the five 
yard line Morgan faked a handoff to Duda, rolled to his 
left and hit Dave Hodgson all alone in the end zone. 
This was his 12th touchdown pass of the season, a 
new Raider record! Point failed, RHS 33-0. 

Joseph "Butch" Paul opened the fourth quarter 
with two carries netting 31 yards and another Rutland 
score. Pete Welch Converted. RHS 40-0. Minutes later 
the Rutland defense stopped the Green Wave on their 
25 and in four plays were on the scoreboard again. 
This time it was Morgan's 13th touchdown of the 
season a beautiful 50 yard bomb to his favorite 
receiver Hodgson. RHS 47-0. Finally the Academy 
was able to hang onto the ball and move the length of 
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the field on the ensuing kick-off. Junior halfback Mike 
Fuller scored the touchdown on a 15 yard scamper. 
He also converted on the same off-tackle play. RHS 47 
MSJ 7. With less than a minute left the Mounties 
kicked-off. On the very next and last play of the game 
Stan Duda ran for a score from the MSJ 45 yard line . 
RHS 53 - MSJ 7. 

Coach T eta after the game, "John Morse ... was 
the key to the game, he gave us power running. He 
shook them up and set up our other plays. On defense 
Minogue, Shea and James were outstanding. It was a 
team victory". 

Statistically this game set many records. Total 
first downs -34; total yards -506 for RHS and MSJ had 
246 - 762; penalties 16 for 140 yards; number of plays 
152 and scored 60 points. 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Dave Hodgson RE Phil Pockette 
Arnie James RT Chuck Bizzaro 
Bob Sharp RG Dick Cillo 
Bob Byron c George Hier 
Jim Kent LG Pete Cassarino 
Walt Ladabouche LT Pete Carbine 
Rick Pratt LE Jack Rejeski 
Butch Morgan QB John Champine 
Crandy Grant RHB Mike Fuller 
Stan Duda LHB Tom McCormick 
John Morse FB Ken Butterfield 

RHS Seniors: Mike Murphy, Crandy Grant, Rick Pratt, 
Dave Hodgson, Steve Burke, Bob Sharp, Tom Neary, John 
Morse, Walt Ladabouche, Jim Kent, Arnie James, Butch 
Morgan. 

MSJ Seniors: Dick Cillo, John Champine, Charles Bizzaro, 
Pete Cassarino, Johannes Borgetto, George Hier, Dick Ley, 
Frank McKearing, Jack Rejeski. 

Leading the troops on 
the field for the annual 
city rivalry - 1965. 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1966 Football Team 

1966 MSJ 13 - RHS 12 
"We had an inexperienced senior ball club, but a 

great deal of heart and desire. They had lost four 
games (3-4) but strived to work as a unit. Practices 
were never dull or boring because we had a great deal 
of teaching to do to a group who really wanted to learn. 
They were very receptive and eager to win the big one. 
We had a great deal of fun and teased John Bove that 
every time he would fumble a punt we would win the 
game. The week before the Rutland High School game 
we had great practices. Tony was not coaching this 
year but had made several appearances, and that 
excited the team. I had begged Jim Grady (one of the 
Raiders 3G's of the 1951 team) to work with the 
defense so Sam Rizziere could concentrate on the 
offensive line. He consented and did a great job". 

Action picture from the 1966 Game. Rutland High 
School sideline. 
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Rutland was on a roll. They won their last four 
games and a win meant the SVL Championship. The 
return of their Tri-Captain, Stan Duda was a big boost 
to their offense. Defensively their line was big (aver
aged 220 pounds). Offensively they were basically a 
Pro I team. Coach Joe T eta summed up the Raider 
fate, "We win (6-2), we are the SVL Champions. (We 
lose) our record will be 5-3 and we will automatically 
drop to third place in the league. In years to come that 
will look like only a mediocre record". 

The Rutland Herald's Jim Icken's choice, "I'm not 
picking it. It should be like another Raider-Mountie 
clash - lots of hard hitting, lots of excitement, and 
lots of good sportsmanship". 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1966 Cheerleaders 
L. to R. Angela Notte, Diane Frankiewicz, Carol Cla
rino, Elsie Guyette, Amy Marcotte, Marilyn Brown. 



Coaches Funzie Cioffi and Al Sabataso relaying plays 
to 1966 Quarterback, Bob Rotella. 

Mt. St. Joseph Overcomes Rutland In City Classic 
"Rotella Fires 68 Yarder to Riter, Sparks 
Academy" 

The Raiders started out like it would be a massa
cre of the parochials who dared tread on the Redmen 
soil. They threatened four times deep in MSJ territory 
in the first half but managed only one touchdown. 
Their second touchdown of the first half was a result 
of a fumbled punt on the MSJ three. To say that the 
Green Wave defense bent but did not break is putting 
it mildly. In fact Rutland had run well over 40 offensive 
plays to a mere handful for the Academy. 

Rutland's first serious threat came after the open
ing kick-off. They marched inside the MSJ 20 but a 
turn-over, a fumble recovery by Tom McCormick, 
halted that drive. The second time they got the ball 
they had no turn-overs and put the ball in the end zone, 
a drive of 52 yards in eight plays. The two key plays 
were an Al Olson pass to Dave Goodspeed, and a 13 
yard trap up the middle by Butch Paul for the score. 
The point failed, RHS 6 - MSJ 0. 

The Mounties could not get anything moving 
toward the Raider goal. It was one-two-three-punt 
against the RHS strong and big defensive line. This was 
the entire mode for MSJ during the entire first half. 
They had made only two first downs. 

Just before the half ended Rutland punted and 
"Lo and behold if our John Bove didn't come through 
with a fumble. Rutland recovered''. Several plays later 
Rutland scored again on the last play of the half. The 
point failed, RHS 12 - MSJ 0. 

"At half time I can remember John Bove tryin~ to 
hide behind some lockers, but I caught him! I also 
surprised him and with a smile convinced him and the 
team that we were going to win. Sometimes I wonder if 
I had missed my true profession". 

The Mounties were entirely a different ball club 
the second half. They had contained the powerful 
Raider offense. Midway in the third period MSJ took 
possession on their 35 yard line. An illegal motion 
moved them back to the 30, and it was first and 15. 
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Mike Fuller got two yards to the 32. On second down 
"The sensational play that changed the entire com
plexion of the game". Bob Rotella on 46 Bootleg rolled 
out to his left and fired a perfect strike in the waiting 
arms of Joe Riter at the mid-field stripe and he out ran 
the Raider secondary to the end zone. Ken Butterfield 
kicked the point, RHS 12 - MSJ 7. Yes, the momen
tum of the pendulum had swung to the side of the 
Mounties. 

The rejuvenated Mounties forced a Rutland punt 
after their kick-off. Rutland returned the favor and the 
Mounties were forced to punt, but a roughing the 
kicker penalty gave MSJ its first, first down of the 
second half and the ball. They put together their only 
sustained drive of the game. The big play in the drive 
was a 12 yard run by the repentant John Bove. This 
was the longest gain on the ground for the Green 
Wave. The ball now on the RHS 28 yard line, Rotella 
again on the bootleg and hit Joe Riter for a key first 
down to the six yard line. On the next play Mike Fuller 
threw the key block that enabled Butterfield to score 
the winning touchdown. The point was wide, MSJ 13 
RHS 12. 

Rotella was not done for the day. He came up 
with two defensive gems that preserved the Mountie 
Victory. With five minutes to go he intercepted an 
Olson pass deep in MSJ territory, and in the closing 
minutes he knocked down another Olson pass at the 
three yard line. 

After the game Coach T eta told a Herald writer 
that it was Mrs. Esther Marro's "The Kiss of Death" 
that had sealed Rutland's doom. She was the only 
person who had picked MSJ to win as reported in the 
morning paper. 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Dave Goodspeed RE Phil Pockette 
Tom Hackett RT Pete Carbine 
Glen Morgan RG Tom Carrigan 
Robert Byron c Larry Manley 
John Coolidge LG Tony De Blois 
Greg Sharrow LT Bruce Maynard 
Bill Minogue LE Joe Riter 
Al Olson QB Bob Rotella 
Stan Duda RHB Mike Fuller 
Pete Welch LHB John Bove 
Joseph "Butch" Paul FB Ken Butterfield 

HHS Seniors: Stan Duda, Glen Morgan, Bob Pratt, Bob 
Byron, Dave Goodspeed, Bill Minogue, Steve Craig, John 
Coolidge, Greg Sharrow, Nick La Vecchia, Mike Fredette. 

MSJ Seniors: Bob Rotella, John Bove, Tom McCormick, 
Rick Mazzariello, Mike Fuller, Bill Stapleton, Phil Garofano, 
Frank Murphy, Larry Manley, Al "Dukie" Margo, Tom 
Carrigan, Joe Riter, Bruce Maynard, Tony "The Bull" 
DeBlois, Jim Genovesi, Pete Carbine, Phil Pockette. 

Rutland High School - 1967 Football Team 
Front Row: L. to R. - Tom Dunn, John Thomas, Brian MacCarty, David Stapleton, Barry Keefe, Pete Welch, 
Thomas Hackett, Alan Olson, James Wyman, Rick Baker, Earl Olson. Second Row: L. to R. - J. V. Coach Donald 
Keefe, Richard White, Pasquale Marro, Thomas Eddy, Chris Braves, Joe Paul, Bill Goodrich, Jim Potter, Carl 
Oberg, Michael Schoenfeld, Donald Cheney, Dean McCullough. Third Row: L. to R. - Freshman Coach Jim 
McClellan, Practice Teacher Ken Baker, Coach Joe Teta, Jim Pratt, Gary McLeod, John Lafaso, Deane Wilson, 
Frank Spencer, Edward Barton, Greg Fineberg, Assiatant Coach Jim Leamy, Freshman Manager Ted Sanborn. 
Fourth Row: L. to R. - Ted Pratico, Manager Jack Barrett, Assistant Manager Jeff Phelps, Dan Pellerin; Alan Cox; 
David Oberg, Dick Manney, Leon LeBalnc, Joe Burke. 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1967 Football Team 
Front Row: L. to R. - Mike Esposito, Mike Maniery, John Casella, Jim Sanborn, Tom Champine, Jim Murphy, Ron 
Cioffi, Ken Ingalls, John Biessman, Mark Whalen, Tom Fleming, Bill Shortle. Second Row: L. to R. - Coach Tony 
Zingali, Jim Marro, Fran Sanbourin, Todd Fothergill, Joe Picucci, Ernie Cioffi, Tim Murphy, Bruce Hock, Jerry 
Barbagallo, Jerry Henrichon, Bill Canfield, Mike Popovich, Coach Funzie Cioffi. Third Row: L. to R. - Coach Sam 
Rizziere, Keith Eddy, G. Harvey Clifford, Bill Comstock, Fred Job, Jim Lawson, Ricky Fish, Jay Harrison, Jerry 
Gorruso, Steve Romano, Jim DeRosia, Coach Andy Musella. Fourth Row: L. to R. - Manager Fish, Bob Bove, Bill 
Dudley, Dave Caggige, Sal Gallo, Rod Lemmo, Larry DellVeneri, Manager Bellomo, Steve Sanborn, R. Popovich, 
Joe Valente, Garry Emerick, Welch, Manager Frank Cioffi. Missing from photo are Ken, Ray and Mark Butterfield. 
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1967 Co-Captains meet at the middle of the field for 
toss of coin and handshake. For Mt. St. Joseph 
Academy, Jim Sanborn (84); Jim Murphy (72). For 
Rutland High School, Barry Keefe (44); Pete Welch (27). 

1967 RHS 7 - MSJ 7 
This was the 34th renewal, Rutland leading 21-8-4. 

Neither club did very much during the season and this 
was truly a toss-up. Rutland was 1-5-1 and Mt. St. 
Joseph Academy was 0-6. The combined 1-11-1 was 
the worst ever. Whatever edge there was belonged to 
Rutland solely because they had one victory. They 
had the edge in senior starters, although for many it 
was their first time as starters. Seniors were ends Jim 
Dunn, and Rick Baker, tackle Tom Hackett, guard 
John Thomas, quarterback Al Olson, and halfbacks 
Pete Welch and Barry Keefe. 

The three senior starters for the parochials were 
halfback Ron Cioffi, tackle Jim Murphy and end Jim 
Sanborn (the second of four brothers who played for 
the Academy). "We really had a great deal of fun with 
this group of players also. Although we got beat every 
Saturday, they all showed up for practices on Monday. 
I know Joe (Coach Teta) felt the same way relative to 
his club. It's really a big plus and says a great deal 
about the kids when they never quit regardless of the 
odds, and both teams were made up of this type of 
young athlete. It's very easy to look forward to 
practices when you are winning, but requires a great 
deal of character when you are losing". 

The game returned to St. Peter's Field. This 
marked the first time in five years that MSJ had played 
their home games here and the first RHS-MSJ game 
since 1957, so in a way it was a home-coming. 

MSJ Gains Tie With Raiders 7-7 
"Tie Is Fifth In Series. Rutland High Finishes 
With 1-5-2 Mark; Mounties Were 0-6-1" 
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It was a quiet afternoon and the same for the first 
period. Neither team did much on offense. The first 
score of the game came in the second period following 
a punt by the Mounties which was poorly kicked out of 
bounds on MSJ's 28 yard line. In six plays the Raiders 
moved in for the score. Pete Welch who got most of 
the yardage scored on an off-tackle slant from the four 
yard line . He rushed the point. RHS 7 - MSJ 0. 

Much to the amazement of many, the game was 
not a punting duel. Only four punts, two by each team, 
were made in the entire contest. The game was literally 
played between the 30 yard lines. Bpth offenses 
moved the ball for a few first downs and then the 
defenses stiffen. A person would think he was watching 
a scrimmage where one team would start on its 30 run 
six to eight plays and then the other team would take 
over. 

After the intermission the Mounties tied the 
score in the third period. "After we would get a first 
down by running, the Raider defense shut us off com
pletely; so we took to the air more than normal. We 
threw the ball 18 times which was probably a record 
for us". Todd Fothergill (8-18 for 126 yards) completed 
three consecutive passes to the Rutland 49 yard line. 
On first down Fothergill hit Bill Canfield over the 
middle and he out-ran the Raider secondary to score. 

Herald photo - Slayton 
(Caption - excerpt from the Rutland Herald) 

Whether you join Miss Eileen Keenan (kneeling) in 
cheering for Mt. St. Joseph Academy or Miss Marcia 
Roberge in rooting for Rutland High School, the annual 
Veterans Day football title is sure to be a classic. 

On the extra point Fothergill hit Bill Shortle and the 
score was tied 7-7. (Bill Shortle was the third of six 
brothers to play in the RHS-MSJ series). 

The remainder of the game was a spark of offense 
here and there but a great deal of defense, as neither 
team could manage a sustained drive, nor did either 
team threaten. 

For Rutland the leading ground gainers were Pete 
Welch and Sophomore Tom Dunn with 72 and 4 7 yards 
respectively. For the Green Wave Sophomore Bill 
Comstock had 48 yards and senior Ron Cioffi 44 yards. 
Bill Canfield led all receivers with three catches for 85 
yards. 

Defensive standouts for Rutland were seniors 
Carl Oberg, and John Thomas and sophomores Brian 
McCarty and John Lafaso. For the Academy senior 
Jim Murphy, junior Jim Marro and sophomore Keith 
Eddy. 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Jim Dunn RE Jim Sanborn 
Carl Oberg RT Jim Marro 
John Thomas RG Keith Eddy 
Jim Wyman c Jay Harrison 
Brian McCarty LG Jim Lawson 
Tom Hackett LT Jim Murphy 
Rick Baker LE Bill Canfield 
Alan Olson QB Todd Fothergill 
Barry Keefe RHB Harvey Clifford 
Pete Welch LHB Ron Cioffi 
Tom Dunn FB Bill Comstock 

RHS Seniors : Pete Welch, Jim Dunn, Jim Wyman, Tom 
Hackett, Rick Baker, Al Olson, Barry Keefe, Bill Fredette. 

MSJ Seniors: John Casella , Mark Whalen, Ron Cioffi, Jim 
Murphy, Ken Butterfield, Tom Champine, Jim Sanborn, 
Mike Esposito, Ken Ingalls, Tom Fleming, John Biessman. 

Action Shots from the 1968 City Classic 

--~ ... JI ~ -· -- . ~~~,.c... :-~- ~ ~. 

RHS's Bill Goodrich (83), Brian MacCarty (65), 

John Lafaso. 

RHS's Billy Looker (21) and Terry Swane (23). 

MSJ's Bill Comstock on his 64 TD run. 
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= But He Prefers Baseball to Grid iron = 
§ § 

~ Rick Brodowski-Speedy Soph Sensation at MSJ ~ 
~ ~ 
;;;;;; By JOHN CUNAVELIS good moves to go with that ed in at 160 before the season three months old (hil father;-

There's a speedy sophomore great speed. but is now down to 145, h a 1 a shoe store mana1er, was 
11ensation down Mt. St. Joseph's helped propel the Mountie foot- transferred to Rutland) has 
way in Rutland who is the "I ONLY HOPE he sticks it ball team back to the top after gained 747 yards in 67 carries 
state's second leading school- out," said the coach. a downswing in recent years. from scrimmage, for an aver-
boy scorer-and didn't even go It seems Rick's first love is MSJ took a 5-1 rero·rd (only age of over 11 per carry. 
out for football as a freshman. baseball. He made the varsity loss to Spaulding) into yester- Of course, he's had spectacu-

Rick Brodowski, 15-year-old last year as a freshman, and day's game against Bellows Jar runs other than from scrim-
MSJ' stickout has scored nine hit around .350, playing left Falls, and Rick has scored one mage. Last week, while MSJ 
touchdowns in his first f i v e field. Rick grew up in base- touchdown in every game ex- was locked in a rugged score-
games, -trailing only St. Johns- ball. His father coaches the cept one. less tie with !\pringfield, Rick 
bury Academy's Pete Handy, Babe Ruth team in Rutland. took the second half kickoff 83 
who h119 12. (Totals do not in- Rick is also quite a basketball IN THAT ONE, vs. BFA of yards for the first score, to 
elude yesterday's action.) player, says MSJ coach J i m St. Albans, he broke away for break the ice in a 20-7 win. 

VETERANS MOUNTIE Coach 
Fundsie Cio.ffi told this news
paper: "As as .sophomore, Rick 
is helter than any back I've 
ev~r had since I've been here." 

And Eundsie has been at the 
MSJ berm since 1956, and pro
Ciuced some state championship 
ball clubs to boot. 
"ff~·~ a natural back. He has 

Rick Brodowski 

\ 
(.;&) 

36 CROSS 

Browne, and played some var- four TDs. He also had three 
sity as well as jayvee in his called back a!!ainst Rice. 
frei:hman year. Rick gainea 153 yards in eight 

HE COULD BECOME a four· 
sport star. Although MSJ has 
no track team, they may start 
one this spring. If not, Rick will 
probably run the dashes as an 
individual entry. 

Rick, who is 5- 91h and weigh-

shots against BF A for an aver
age of 19 yards per carry. He 
averaged 14 against Spauld in g 
and 15.5 playing half the game 
against Mt. Anthony. 

Overall, the 1peedster who 
moved to Rutland from Nor
wich, Conn. when he wa1 

ONE THING bothers the shy 
sophomore, according to people 
very close to him. That's th e 
publicity he has been receiving. 
He wishes the write-ups dealt 
more with the team, and ignor
ed him. 

Thm someone will have to put 
a harness on Rick Brodowski. 

MSJ's Rick Brodowski - 25 yard Run - 1968 game. 

WB - Brodowski in motion. 
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RHS's quarterback Earle Olson (15),guard Brian 
MacCarty (65), tackle John Lafaso (55), end Frank 
Spencer (85)_ 

1968 MSJ 18-RHS 6 
This was another toss-up with the edge going to 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy in lieu of their last five games. 
Rutland High School (5-2) had many underclassmen 
on their starting eleven. They began the season on a 
positive note with four straight victories, but fell on 
hard times and salvaged one win in their last three 
games. But this was the MSJ-RHS game and like past 
classics, a new season. They quickly re-grouped and 
spirits were running high for the BIG ONE. The 
Rutland offensive line was a mixture of seniors and 
juniors and had jelled together quite well all season. 
Seniors were tackle Carl Oberg, guard John Thomas 
and center Chris Braves. Juniors were Frank Spencer, 
tackle John LaFaso and guard Brain MacCarty. The 
split end in the Raider pro offense was speedster 
sophomore, Bill Looker. 

Their backfield was lead by senior quarterback 
Earle Olson, (the second of three brothers, and all 
played the quarterback position for Rutland High 
School)_ Olson was always a threat on the option, like 
brother Al, had a quick release. The workhorse was 
junior Tom Dunn who averaged 20 carries a game and 
had over 100 yards in four games. He was nearing the 
monumental 1,000 yards rushing for the year. Two 
seniors, Greg Fineberg and Dave Stapleton had 
alternated at the other back in Teta's Pro I Set. The 
flanker was Mike Schoenfeld. 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy (6-1) won their last five 
games with relative ease. Their only loss was a 21-18 
decision to Spaulding High School (ironically that 
school's only win on the season). The Green Wave had 
one of the best backfields in the state. Senior quarter
back Todd Fothergill came into his own at mid-season 
and developed into the MSJ mold of bootleg passers. 
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They were alternating their halfbacks with great 
success. Juniors Harvey Clifford and Joe Picucci 
were the power runners for the off-tackle holes, and 
sophomore sensation Ricky Brodowski had the speed 
to the outside . Ricky was the most dominating and 
feared back in the state. He had gained over 900 
yards, a phenominal feat for a part-time player. Junior 
Bill "The Bull" Comstock was back again at fullback. 
Comstock was the equal of his counterpart, Tom 
Dunn in every respect. He was strong, quick and hit a 
hole with power and authority. 

The MSJ line was similiar to the Rutland Line, 
composed mostly of underclassmen. The senior starters 
were tackle Jim Marro and end Bill Canfield. Juniors 
were tackle Mike Popovich, guards Keith Eddy and 
Jim Lawson, center Jay Harrison and end Jerry 
Barbagallo. Defensive standouts were co-captain and 
safety Bill Shortle, cornerback Ricky Fish and line
backers Ernie Cioffi and Mike Maniery. 

The "interesting match-ups" were many; (1) the 
two best fullbacks in the state, Dunn and Comstock; 
(2) the two fastest athletes and top rated sophomores, 
Looker and Brodowski; (3) the four smallest but 
hardest hitting and best linebackers, Schoenfeld and 
Fineberg and Cioffi and Maniery; (4) the two best 
tackles in the state, Oberg and Marro. 



Tom Fleming tackles RHS ball carrier. 

Mt. St. Joseph Rips Rutland For Southern Grid 
Title 

"Bill Comstock Totals 123 Yards Rushing In 11 
Tries, Tom Dunn, Bill Looker Spark RI-Fated 
Comeback by RHS" 

Was this the Veterans Day Classic or Flag Day? 
In all there were 17 penalties, a new record for this 
game, but most of them were of the five yard variety, 
off-sides, illegal motion and illegal procedure. The 
game did get a little rough and several players were 
ejected. 

MSJ completely controlled the first half offensively 
and defensively. They scored a touchdown in each 
quarter. Both were scored by Bill Comstock. His first 
was an explosive 64 yard thrust, the second a four 
yard blast. "The play that Billy scored on was the 36 
cross. The reason for its success was Brodowski. Joe 
(Coach Teta) was caught in a dilemma, should he 
cover the outside to stop Ricky or the inside to stop 
Billy. It appeared that both times we guessed correctly. 
However, at half time Joe made an adjustment and 
confused our offensive blocking". Diagram of the 
play on page 102. 

Rutland did not falter or quit. After the Comstock 
second touchdown the Raiders marched from their 
own nine yard line to inside the MSJ 30. An ill-timed 
holding penalty stopped the drive. 

The Mounties received the second half kick-off 
and put on an impressive time consuming 85 yard 
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drive for their third touchdown. The key play in this 
drive was the 26 yard run to the one yard line by 
Brodowski. Described by Charlie Spencer, in his 
column for the Rutland Herald the day after the game 
"Indications were the Raiders were keying on Rick 
Brodowski and with reason. The MSJ soph came up 
with the most spectacular run of the day to set up 
MSJ's third TD. He must have felt like a deer on 
opening day, what with just about all the Raiders 
taking shots at him. Still he darted, danced, and 
dynamited his way almost to the goal, breaking 
several tackles en-route. A devastating bit of dervish
ing". Fothergill sneaked in from the one. The point 
failed, MSJ 18, RHS 0. 

Late in the third period the Redmen drove 56 
yards for their score. Tom Dunn showed his muscle as 
he carried every play but one, a key 18 yard pass from 
Olson to Billy Looker. Olson dove in from the one. 
The point failed, MSJ 18, RHS 6. 

Both teams had threatened in the fourth period 
but each time they were held on downs deep in the 
other's territory. Late in the game Olson's arm 
brought the Raiders inside the Mounties 15 yard line 
but ran out of downs. MSJ ran out the clock. 

Both coaches had nothing but praise for their 
opponents. Cioffi was very pleased with his own club's 
performance where as T eta was well satisfied with his 
team's play in the second half and cited Carl Oberg, 
Bill Looker and Tom Dunn for their play both ways. 

Coach Cioffi stated, "I was really proud of our 
seniors. Before the game Bill Shortle informed me that 
they (seniors) were 1-1-1 against Rutland and would 
give it their best to go out as winners". 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND 

Frank Spencer 
Carl Oberg 
John Thomas 

RE 
RT 
RG 

MT. ST. JOSEPH 
Jerry Barbagallo 

Jim Marro 
Jim Lawson 

Chris Braves C Jay Harrison 
Brian MacCarty LG Keith Eddy 
John Lafaso LT Mike Popovich 
Bill Looker LE Bill Canfield 
Earle Olson QB Todd Fothergill 
Greg Fineberg RHB Rick Brodowski 
Mike Schoenfeld LHB Joe Picucci 
Tom Dunn FB Bill Comstock 

RHS Seniors: Mike Schoenfeld, John Thomas, Jim Potter, 
Greg Fineberg, Dick White, Ted Pratico, Pat Marro, Carl 
Oberg, Chris Braves, Tom LaMontagne, Earl Olson, Dave 
Stapleton, Bill Goodrich. 

MSJ Seniors: Bill Shortle, Bill Canfield, Jim Marro, Todd 
Fothergill, Steve Romano, Fran Sabourin, Phil Brodowski, 
Gary Rotella, Gerry Henrichon. 
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realhi°on r:Jo 7/are JJlremotrUJ o/ 7/aomas Zanzonri° 
Taken from the 1968 Mt. St. Joseph Academy Football Program. 

Thomas Franzoni was born on 
December 20, 1950 in Rutland, the son of 
Arnold and Mary Ellen Franzoni. He 
attended Christ the King grammar school, 
and entered Mount Saint Joseph Academy 
in September 1965. As a Mountie, he 
played all three major sports: halfback in 
football, shortstop in baseball and guard 
in basketball. He was the first member of 
the class of 1969 to make the MSJ varsity 
football team. This was in his freshman 
year in September 1965. In June, 1967, 
his brief life came to an end. He lived his 
life to the fullest, he gave it all that he had. 

Just before his tragic accident, Tom 
wrote this short paragraph: "Life today 
represents many different things, to many 
different people. The young generation is 
surrounded by an atmosphere of loud 
and wild things. This is very much a part 
of our lives and must be accepted or 
rejected by us. As a teen myself, I have 
found that there are many things which 
puzzle me and also many things I need 
answers to". 

"Remember the desire and hustle 
Tommy had at practice and his enthusiasm 
at game time," is an often heard phrase by 
more than one of the players at the MSJ 
field or in their locker rooms. And from 
the coaches offices, every now and then, 
one can hear these men reminiscing 
about that desire and enthusiasm of a boy 
who gave 100% at all times. And in the 
words of Coach Cioffi, "As fine an athlete 
as I've ever coached, but in addition he 
was a thoughful, considerate and a fine 
young man. In the two years that Tommy 
was with us at Mt. St. Joseph Academy, I 
don't believe there was anyone who 
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worked harder or punished himself harder 
to be a good player. But most of all, a 
Christmas, or a New Year, or a Thanks
giving never went by, that my wife and I 
were always visited and wished the best 
on that particular day by Tommy". 



Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1969 State Championship Team 
Front Row: L. to R. - G. Harvey Clifford, Jay Harrison, Tim Murphy, Mike Popovitch, Keith Eddy, Ricky Fish, Gerry 
Carbine, Jack Burke, Bill Comnstock. Second Row: L. to R. - Garry Emerick, Ernie Cioffi, Jerry Barbagallo, Jim 
Lawson, Bruce Hock, Steve Shortle, Joe Picucci, Fred Job. Third Row: L. to R. - Rod Lemmo, Joe Valenty, Ray 
Butterfield, Andy Nowak, Tom Shortle, Rod Gallo, Rick Brodowski, Assistant Coach Pete Welch. Fourth Row: L. 
to R. - Coach Funzie Cioffi, Tom LaVictorie, Bob Bove, Kevin Raleigh, Ed Seager, Bob Job, Bill Dudley, Coach 
Tony Zingali. Fifth Row: L. to R. - Mark Thompson, Mike Daly, Rick Fuller, Manager Mike Burham, Manager Mike 
Barrett. 
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Rutland High School - 1969 Football Team 

Front Row: L. to R. - D. Pellerin, A. Cox, M. Butterfield, J. Pratt, E. Barton, Tri-Captains, T. Dunn, F, Spencer, B. 
McCarty, J. Lafaso, L. LeBlanc, Manager D. Barrett. Second Row: L. to R. -Assistant Coach D. Keefe, G. Mc Cloud, 
R. Crossman, H. Pellerin, T. Garafano, D. Zullo, S. Merritt, W. Looker, P. Shambo, E. Spoon, Manager E. Sanborn. 
Third Row: L. to R. - R. Christmas, D. Cioffi, D. Alberico, G. Minard, D. Phillips, E. Bove, T. Swane, K. Keefe, J. 
Lemmo, Assistant Coach B. Morgan Fourth Row: L. to R. - W. Madeau, 0. Watterlund, J. Kelly, L.Garafano, E. 
Noble, W. Furman, W. Wallbridge, S. Palluto, J. McMahon, T. Fuller, W. Repeta, Head Coach J. Teta. 
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Rutland High School - 1969 Cheerleaders 

RHS's Bill Looker (21) punting. 

RHS Quarterback Scott Merritt (15) hands off to 
Fullback Tom Dunn (46). 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy-1969 Cheerleaders 
Mary Ellen Pisanelli, Joanne Coccia, Darleen Cioffi 
Mary Beth Cooper, Tia Cioffi, Cecelia Elwert Cath~ 
Pratico. ' 
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MSJ's G. Harvey Clifford (42) on a punt return. 

RHS's End Sweep. 

RHS's Tom Dunn (46) and Bill Looker (21). 



Coach Funzie Cioffi and his "personal advisor," Pat 
Bernardo. "Butchie" played on the 1949 MSJ Vt. State 
Championship team. A halfback, he gained over 1000 
all purpose yards during the 1949 season. From time 
to time he has helped out with coaching at the Mount. 

1969 MSJ 12 - RHS 12 
The Rutland Herald had given excellent coverage 

on the up-coming Veterans Day Classic all week 
before the game. Each day the newspaper featured the 
players of both teams comparing the offensive and 
defensive personnel and the specialists. By and large it 
was the best press given to any MSJ-RHS game. The 
articles reported the accomplishments, match-ups 
and feelings of the players. All of them agreed that it 
would be a great game and each expressed tremendous 
respect for their opponent. 

"Alfred Sabataso (MSJ's JV coach) and Frank 
Bizzaro (MSJ's basketball coach) had scouted Rutland 
several times during the season. Their conclusion was 
that Rutland was an excellent ball club, definitely of 
championship caliber and would be our toughest 
opponent. They were extremely impressed with their 
defensive personnel. They were big, strong and the 
best one-on-one tacklers around. Not only were they 
quick and fast, but pursued better than past Teta 
coached teams. In other words their defense was just 
as good as ours in every aspect of the game. In seven 
games we had given up a total of only 18 points. They 
(Alfred and Frank) felt that without Ricky Brodowski 
(broken collar-bone), Rutland would not worry about 
the outside and gamble to stop our inside and Bill 
Comstock on our 36 Cross play. Butch Morgan who 
scouted us for Rutland felt the same way and convinced 
Joe (Coach Teta) to do exactly that. Relative to the 
Raider offense we had to stop their grea:t running 
back, Tom Dunn, and to double team their speedy 
flanker Billy Looker". 

Both offensive lines were made up of seniors and 
similiar in every way. In the backfield RHS had two 
underclassmen, quarterback Scott Merritt and flanker 
Billy Looker. Defensively both had outstanding sopho-
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mores. RHS had in their secondary Terry Swane and 
Stan Pallutto and the Mounties had linebacker Tom 
La Victorie teamed with senior Ernie Cioffi. Both 
schools had "traded" players, Mark Butterfield (RHS 
Center) for Jack Burke (MSJ defensive tackle). 

"It seems that everyone here in Rutland is a 
football 'expert'. They say the Mounties are mighty. 
There is no doubt about that. But the Raiders are 
ready". This was how Dave Wolk ended his column, 
and Coach Teta who was very quiet and reserved all 
week reported that his team "is definitely ready for the 
Mounties. Tomorrow we'll answer a lot of questions. 
The boys are anxious to play. We'll have a real good 
ball game". Yes, Coach Teta knew his team very well 
and were they ever ready! 
Rutland Equals MSJ'S Reputation With Defense, 
Desire 

This was the third time that the Rutland High 
School had tied a previously undefeated MSJ football 
team. In 1952 Coach Flaitz turned the tables on Coach 
Jim Mclaughlin in a scoreless tie, 0-0; and in 1964 
Coach Teta had done the same to Coach Cioffi, 13-13. 
Those ties had cost MSJ the state championships, but 
this year it was already decided before the game. The 
Mounties were 7-0 and had beaten the best in the North; 
Rutland at 5-1-1 had lost to a northern team but had 
tied a southern team. 

MSJ had threatened early in the first quarter 
when they recovered a Rutland fumble on the Raider 
26 yard line. They picked up one first down, but 
Rutland held on the second set and a touchdown 
saving play by safety Al Cox. On a fourth down play 
Ricky Fish on the bootleg had Joe Picucci open in the 
end zone and fired what seemed a sure six points except 
that Cox made an outstanding play and knocked the 
ball down. Rutland, unable to move, punted to Harvey 
Clifford who got behind the return wall and nearly 
broke it all the way. He was finally pushed out of 
bounds at the Rutland 10 yard line. In two plays Bill 
Comstock put the Academy ahead 6-0. The point failed. 

Bill Looker took the kick-off on his 16 yard line, 
burst through a seam up the middle and out ran the 
MSJ defense to the end zone. An 84 yard return, 
untouched. Nothing can electrify a crowd quicker 
than a kick-off return and this one had all 4,000 
spectators standing. 

In the second quarter the Mounties posed another 
serious threat down to the Rutland 15 yard line. The 
big play for MSJ in this drive was a fake punt by Jerry 
Barbagallo good for 23 yards. This was the first time 
the Mounties had used it all season. In four plays the 
Green Wave could muster but three yards as the Red 
and White held. The Rutland offense was held in 
check the entire half by the MSJ defense. 

Receiving the Rutland Herald Rotating Trophy 
L to R. - Co-Cpatain Ricky Fish, Coach Tony 
Zingali, Gene Noble representing the Rutland 
Herald, Coach Cioffi, Coach Pete Welch, Co
Captain Keith Eddy. 

Rutland received the second half kick-off and 
never gave the ball up. For the first and only time all 
day they put together a sustained drive to score the go 
ahead touchdown. The key plays in the drive were two 
Scott Merritt passes. Coach Teta realized that MSJ 
did not double team Looker on first down, immediately 
threw to the speedy flanker, good for 23 yards. The 
second pass was on a fourth and seven from the MSJ 
14 yard line. Merritt on a fake to Dunn freezing the 
Mounties linebackers threw to Frank Spencer over 
the middle who literally bulled his way to the seven 
yard line for the first down. Two plays later Tom Dunn 
fought his way over for the score. Point failed RHS 12 
MSJ6. 

The Green Wave of Mt. St. Joseph Academy 
showed why they were a class team and the state 
champions as they came back following the kick-off to 
score the tying touchdown. They drove 63 yards in 10 
plays, nine of them on the ground. The one pass was a 
Fish to Barbagallo strike good for 14 yards and a first 
down to the Rutland 15 yard line. "Comstock then 
showed his class, covering the remaining distance to 
the goal line in four plays, much on his own". The point 
failed as Frank Spencer nailed Fish in the backfield as 
he tried a bootleg. 

. The Mounties offense again dominated the game 
m the fourth quarter, and each time the Rutland 
defense rose to the occasion to prevent them from 
scoring. The final MSJ threat came late in the game. 
MSJ put on another sustained drive to the Rutland 13 
yard line. On a second and five Fish on the bootleg 
threw to Barbagallo on a crossing pattern, but in 
stepped Bob Crossman for the interception. Rutland 
then ran out the clock. 

Coach Teta, "I don't think we had a weak spot 
defensively. We cheated inside and took our chances 
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Coach Cioffi discussing strategy with Ricky Fish 
(10), and Bill Comstock (32). 1969 Veterans 
Classic Day. 

on the outside. The defense was designed to stop Bill 
Comstock. He did well on his own. The same is true 
for our Tom Dunn". 

Coach Cioffi told his club after the game, "You 
accomplished everything you set out to do this season. 
You are the State Champions". But everyone could 
hear the, "Yea, almost everything". 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Buzz Barton 
Dave Alberico 
Jim Pratt 
Mark Butterfield 
Brian MacCarty 
John Lafaso 
Frank Spencer 
Scott Merritt 
Bill Looker 

RE 
RT 
RG 
c 

LG 
LT 
LE 
QB 

RHB 

Jerry Barbagallo 
Jack Burke 
Jim Lawson 

Jay Harrison 
Keith Eddy 

Mike Popovich 
Tim Murphy 

Ricky Fish 
Joe Picucci 

Harvey Clifford 
Tom Dunn FB Bill Comstock 

Alan Cox LHB 

RHS Seniors: Buzz Barton, Mark Butterfield, Lee Congdon, 
Allan Cox, John Lafaso, Brian MacCarty, Mark Mayhew, 
Dave Oberg, Frank Spencer, Dan Pellerin, Gary McLeod. 

MSJ Seniors: Jerry Barbagallo, Jack Burke, Jim Lawson, 
Jay Harrison, Keith Eddy, Ricky Fish, Bill Comstock, Mike 
Popovich, Tim Murphy, Ernie Cioffi, Mike Maniery, Gary 
Emrick, Joe Picucci, Gary Clifford, Bruce Hock. 
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Ricky Fish 1951 - 1970 

Ricky Fish: Respected And Loved 

By DAVE MORSE 
Herald Sport• Editor 

Ricky Fish was a rare young man for his l!I years of age . 
All the respect he gained on the football field was transfem.>C 

into a world of good off the field , until his untimely and Lragi< 
death this past weekend 

Ricky was always a leader by deed . It was his hard tackles 
when coming up from the secondary on defense . the pinpoint 
passing when needed that earned his all -state honors at 
quarterback in leading the Mounties to the Division -I state 
championship just last fall . 

Yet , we should never lose touch of Ricky's response to the 
need of his fellow man . In a time when there has been so much 
negative thinking , he seemed to tum everything around him to 
the positive . 

Father O'Connell, the MSJ principal , says better whet I'm 
sure we have all felt since losing Ricky . 

"I saw so many instances which demonstrated his sensitivity 
to the needs and feelings of others, as an outstanding athlete 
and school citizen, " Father O'Connell said . 

" He was called on frequently by faculty and students and 
always gave of his talent and time to assist others . A typical 
day might see him counseling a friend. running an errand, 
uniting the team. addressing the entire school." 

''Perhaps one program which best symbolized his spirit was 
the DUO program <Do Unto Others) . Ricky pa rticipated in the 
DUO program here at MSJ during his senior year and I worked 
closely with him as his director." 

"This spir it inspired his fellow students and gave them an 
example to fo llow which will be long remembered." . 

The· following is the way Anthony (Sonny) DeBl01s of 
Traverse Place remembers Ricky, his cousin, 

"The Road Which Ricky Paved" 
" How ca n we find , through all this dark, the answer why? " 
"The questions fall beside the tears and looking back some 19 

yea rs we understand ." 
"The rocky mountains in our lives have tumbled down 

beneath his working hands, and in their place he's made for us 
soft rolling hill s of truth and love ." 

'That warmth within his eyes has changed a thousand 'I can 
nots ' into ·1 cans .'" 

" And countless people everywhere will not forget his name 
and not forget that joyous face that made each smile a 
children 's game .'' 

.. And in the light they 'll not forget that hand which gladly 
pulled them from the wreckage of the dark.'' 

"So now that time has come 
to put aside the tears 
to th<it New Life 
on the road 
which Ricky paved." 

lllITLAND DAILY HEllALD, THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 15, 1970. 
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Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1970 Cheerleaders 

Front Row: L to R. - K. McDonough, M. McDonough. Second Row: L to R. - S. Lawrence, M. Gibeault. Third Row: 
L to R. - D. Cioffi, M. Cioffi . Fourth Row: L to R. C. Pratico, D. Cioffi. Fifth Row: L to R. J. Brodowski. 

Rutland High School and Mt. St. Joseph Academy Cheerleaders - 1970 
In the front row: L to R. ·Karen McDonough, Bronwyn Butterfield, Mary Cioffi, Linda Gallaghe r, Sandy Lawrence, 
Lois Jones, Maria Gibea ult, Jo Jo Pearson. Back row: L to R. - Da rleen Cioffi, Brenda Broadwell, Cathy Pratico , 
Barbara Thomas, Mariam McDonough, Janine Blanchard, Judy Brodowski, Robin Schoenfeld, Doreen Cioffi, a nd 
Patty Stewart. (Herald photo, Morse. November 1970.) 
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1970 - Rutland High School's Bill looker 
Bill did it all for Rutland High School. A starter since his 

sophomore year, he played as a Wide Out (Flanker) and as a 
running back on offense. Defensively he was a safety and 
one of the best in Raider history. He was the team's punter 
since his sophomore year. One of his great moments was his 
84 kick-off return against Mt. St. Joseph Academy in 1969. 
He went on to play college football at UVM and was an 
outstanding flanker and punt returner. 

1970 MSJ 14- RHS 12 
This was the initial year of the North/South 

divisional play-off for the State Championship. No 
more would there be a mythical champion voted by 
the sports-writers and sports-casters. This would now 
be decided on the field of battle. Due to the new 
format the Armistice or Veterans Day Classic was 
moved to the last regular season game to be played on 
the first Saturday (or Friday night) of November, and 
the State Championship game scheduled for the 
second Saturday (or Friday night). 

The City of Rutland was once more the football 
power in the south of the Green Mountain State, and 
the winner of this game would represent the South. 
The Green Wave had dominated in the sixties with 6 
wins, 1 loss and 3 ties. And to open the seventies the 
consensus of both coaches was, "A lengthy, grueling, 
near-equal battle, one that the proverbial break or two 
would decide the outcome". Both teams were 6-1, 
each had lost to a New York team; Rutland lost to 
Glens Falls and the Mounties to Hudson Falls. 
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Coaches Cioffi and Zingali had built their team 
around the Tri-Captains, the Three B's -Brodowski, 
Bove and Butterfield. All three were defensive starters 
last season and only Ricky Brodowski had played any 
offense. "I think this was one of the best re-building 
jobs we ever did, but then again, when you have three 
outstanding athletes to begin with it does make our 
job a great deal easier". Zingali had commented how 
elated he was that some of his linemen were very 
unselfish and had moved from the backfield to play on 
the line for the good of the team. Two were Rodney 
Gallo (from fullback to guard) and Tom Shortle (from 
halfback to end). Tom was the fourth of the Shorties 
to play in a MSJ-RHS Game. 

Rutland was very similar to MSJ in every category. 
Returning veterans were from the defensive unit, tackle 
Dave Alberico, linebacker Bob Crossman, safeties Bill 
Looker and Scott Merritt. Looker and Merritt were 
also offensive starters from last season as was guard 
Hank Pellerin. Rutland's speed was comparable to 
MSJ's. 

Coach Teta stated, "(The seniors) are the biggest 
surprise I've had in coaching. They had come a long 
way since their freshman year". He had nothing but 
praise for the Tri-Captains. "Pellerin and Crossman 
were humble, courageous and the heart of our ball 
club". Bill Looker was "Patient and as unselfish a 
ball-player as I've ever coached". And "Dave Alberico 
was one of the two finest tackles in the state". (The 
other, MSJ's Butterfield). 

MSJ Registers 14-12 Decision Over Rutland; 
Move Into Finals 

"Job's Catch, Unbalanced Line Significant 
Factors" 

MSJ's Ray Butterfield (73) batting a pass thrown by 
RHS Quarterback Scott Merritt (15/35). 

RHS scores a touchdown! 
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RHS's Bill looker (21) on a long gain. 

~SJ's R?bbie Gilligan (47) with RHS's Bill Looker (21) 
m pursuit. 



"The big boy just went up there and took the ball 
down and the ball game with him". Coach Teta com
mented after the game. "Our defense did everything 
right on the play, our defender was there, our defensive 
end, Jim McMahon forced a bad pass, but it wasn't 
bad enough. Job utilized his height ( 6'3") and individual 
ability in making the catch". One MSJ fan said, "He 
jumped so high I thought he had help from God". 

MSJ received and within three minutes were on 
the scoreboard. Rick Brodowski brought the Acads to 
the Rutland three and Bob Bove bootlegged it in from 
there. Brodowski had 53 yards in only four carries in 
this drive. Pete Welch bull-dozed his way in for the two 
point conversion (which was now in effect) and MSJ 
lead 8-0. The remainder of the quarter was a standoff 
as neither team had any impressive gains against two 
very hard hitting defensive lines". 

The second quarter opened with MSJ driving and 
had Rutland with their backs to the wall. It was first 
and 10 from the Rutland 15 yard line. The Redmen up 
front said, "That's too far MSJ" and drove the 
Mounties back to the 20 and took over on offense. 
MSJ's defense forced a punt, but fumbled on their first 
down play from scrimmage. Rutland on their 40 yard 
line moved the 60 yards in two plays. On second down 
Scott Merritt unleashed a tremendous pass to Bill 
Looker at the MSJ 15 and high stepped it into the end 
zone. The point failed, MSJ 8 · RHS 6. 

The second half was a re-run of the first half as 
both teams used the ground game extensively. Rutland 
dominated the third quarter with 19 plays compared 
to MSJ's seven. On their second series Rutland went 
51 yards for the score and the lead. Merritt threw but 
twice and both were key receptions on fourth down. 
The first was a seven yard toss to Dave Cioffi, and the 
other a 15 yarder to flanker Terry Swane. Swane had 
put a beautiful move on the defender at the 10 yard 
line, cut for the corner and made a spectacular catch 
in the end zone. Point failed, RHS 12 · MSJ 8. 

In the fourth quarter MSJ controlled the tempo 
and forced Rutland to play defense. On the ensuing 
kick-off the Green Wave marched inside the Rutland 
20, but the Raider defense held. Rutland brought the 
ball to the 40 but MSJ held and forced a Looker punt. 
He got off a tremendous punt that would have ended 
on Seabury Street if the fence hadn't stopped it. This 
gave MSJ the ball on the 20, 80 yards from pay dirt. 
Brodowski covered most of the yardage except for 
"the catch" by Bob Job. It was a fourth and seven from 
the Rutland 30 yard line. Bove bootlegged to his left, 
was hurried and threw off balance. Job leaped high 
into the air and with out-stretched arms was well over 
the defender and made an outstanding catch on the 18 
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Mt. St. Joseph Academy Coaching Staff 

L. to R. Jim Grady, John Notte, Funzie Cioffi, Tony 
Zingali . 

yard line. Four plays later Brodowski scored and with 
it the ball game. Brodowski ended the day with 121 
yards on the ground and 37 more from passes. Bob 
Bove was 5-10 for 84 yards. Defensively cited was the 
linebacking play of Tom LaVictorie and safety Ed 
Seager. Zingali had nothing but praise for his two 
defensive tackles, Tom Mangan and Ray Butterfield. 

It was just one of those games where both teams 
were so evenly matched, played extremely well, 
coming up with spectacular plays, that it's a shame 
one of them had to lose. 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Bill Looker RE Steve Sanborn 

Jim Richards RT Ray Butterfield 

Hank Pellerin RG Dave Caggige 

Ernie Bove c Rod Lemmo 

Bob Crossman LG Rod Gallo 

Dave Alberico LT Bill Dudley 

Terry Swane LE Tom Shortle 

Scott Merritt QB Bob Bove 

Stan Pallutto RHB Robby Gilligan 

Tom Garofano LHB Ricky Brodowski 

Dave Phillips FB Pete Welch 

HHS Seniors: Dave Cioffi, Bob Crossman, Dave Wolk, 
Dave Zullo, Billy Looker, Hank Pellerin, Scott Merritt, Jim 
Richards, Dave Alberico, Tom Garofano, Pete Shambo, Jim 
Mclaughlin, Dave Cook, Doug Franham, Bob Christmas. 

MSJ Seniors: Bob Bove, Ricky Brodowski, Ray Butterfield, 
Joe Dooley, Bill Dudley, Rodney Gallo, Rodney Lemmo, 
Tony Nowak, Kevin Raleigh, Tom Shortle, Ed Seager, Joe 
Valente, Dave Caggige. 

• 

Rutland High School - 1971 Football Team 

1971 RHS 40 - MSJ 6 
The only prize for the victors in this game was the 

city championship and the bragging rights. Both 
schools had lost to Bellows Falls, the eventual state 
champions. The odd makers predicted a close en
counter and that both teams were of equal caliber. Mt. 
St. Joseph Academy had won their first six games but 
lost to Bellows Falls the week before the Rutland game. 
"Basically we were a senior ball club and felt we had a 
good shot at this one. Our strength all year was prima
rily our defense, and as in the past years at the Mount 
we have had some excellent linebackers; this year was 
no exception, we had a great one, Tom LaVictorie". 

Rutland High School despite its 5-2 record was a 
very strong offensive and defensive team. Like MSJ 
they were a senior team with some outstanding athletes. 
The Pro I Set had two of the best since Coach Teta 
installed the formation. Their upback or fullback was 
Stan Pallutto an excellent blocker and strong runner 
between the tackles. The deep back or halfback was 
one of the most elusive runners in the state, Terry 
Swane. Terry had been converted from the flanker 
position that he played for the past two seasons. Their 
line spearheaded by their center, Ernie Bove, was big, 
strong and experienced. 

Terry Swane Scores Four Touchdowns As 
Raiders Rip MSJ 

"Raiders Dedicate Game to Coach Teta" 
"We did it! Right now we're the best team around. 

No one could have beaten us today ... It's really great". 
"We dedicated this game to Joe Teta. It's been awhile 
since we've won this game, but I think the players feel 
we've got a helluva coach ... I think people should 
know about it and how we feel about him," voiced 
Tri-Captain Jim McMahon. "We the seniors, felt if we 
could win it for anyone, we would win it for him. He's 
the best coach in the state ." 
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We went out like champions." These were some 
of the elated comments by the Raider players 
"approaching a state of near euphoria". Coach Cioffi's 
reply, "Hey, you have no argument from me. They 
handled us with relative ease. 40-6 was not a close game. 
Joe made it look easy". 

MSJ had forced the Raider's first and only turn
over, a fumble, within minutes of the first period, on 
the Rutland 44 yard line. Reverting to the past per
formances by Academy teams, they immediately 
returned the favor as Jim McMahon picked up a 
parochial fumble and returned it to the MSJ 37 yard line. 

RHS's Terry Swane (26). 



Mark Thompson Ed Seager 

A pick up of 19 yards. This was the first of seven MSJ 
turn-overs (a record that no one likes to talk about). 
Although it came very early in the game, it could easily 
have been the turning point. "We never played MSJ 
football after that". 

On a well executed halfback option pass Terry 
Swane tossed a perfect strike to Mike Ingalls, good for 
30 yards. In two plays Terry chalked up number one 
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Action Shots from the 
1971 City Classic 

and six points. He rushed for the two point conver
sion, RHS 8-0. 

Ten plays later, three runs and a punt by MSJ, 
and six running plays by RHS, Swane scored his 
second on a 17 yard sweep. The point failed, RHS 14-0 
as the first period ended. 

In the second period the Academy was able to get 
as far as the Rutland 44 yard line, its deepest penetra
tion for the entire first half. They punted, and held 
Rutland on three downs. "Down 14-0 confusion set in 
relative to the Raider punt. We were called for holding 
on the play, and the ball was given back to Rutland. I 
had argued the call citing the fact that the loose ball 
foul came after our returner had muffed the ball. My 
interpretation was that since we muffed the ball and 
then recovered it, it should have been our ball with a 
15 yard penalty attached. But the officials ruled other
wise". Rutland was awarded the ball on the Academy 
33 yard line. Eight plays later Swane crossed the goal 
line for his third touchdown of the afternoon. Point 
failed , RHS 20-0. 

"We fumbled shortly after the kick-off but were 
'saved by the bell' as the half ended". 

"Unfortunately we had to kick off to start the 
second half. We've all heard the saying, 'coaches out
coach themselves,' well this was one of them. We 
wanted to keep the ball away from Swane, so we kicked 
it to Ingalls. He showed his appreciation and respect 
and returned it about 80 yards before he got tired and 
we caught him on our five yard line". The run back 
was executed just like it was drawn on the blackboard; 

a block here, a cut-back there, a few more downfield 
blocks, etc. From the five it didn't take Swane long to 
score his fourth TD. "With a little help from my friends." 
this all took place with-in 30 seconds. RHS 26-0. 

The Mountie offense finally showed some signs of 
life and drove inside the Rutland 30 yard line. On first 
and ten the MSJ version of the halfback option was 
picked off by Lennie Gluck at the Rutland 17 yard line. 
Coach T eta was now anxious to demonstrate the 
proper way to sustain a drive and take time off the 
clock. The Raiders proceeded to march the 83 yards 
in 18 plays. Stan Pallutto finalized the drive from the 
four as the period ended. Kevin Keefe hit Barry Dombro 
on a slant-in pattern for the points after. RHS 34-0. 

Finally MSJ put it all together via the pass and 
soared for their only score of the day. Jim Mee com
pleted three passes in the drive, the last a 16 yarder to 
Chris Raleigh. RHS 34 - MSJ 6. 

Ernie Bove Jim McMahon 
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Rutland High School Coaching Staff 
L. to R. Walt Nadeau, Bernard 
Morgan, Head Coach Joe T eta, 
Bundsie Keefe, Rickky Eaton. 

The final Rutland touchdown resulted from MSJ's 
final turn-over of the day. Barry Dombro intercepted a 
pass and out-ran the Academy pursuer 40 yards for 
the score. RHS 40 - MSJ 6. 

Terry Swane equalled two records in Raider foot
ball history. He was the third Rutland back to score 
four touchdowns against MSJ. The others were Dick 
Trombley (1936) and Jim Ballard (1954). His second 
feat, he was the third back to score 18 TD's in one 
season. Ballard did itin 1954and Tom Dunn in 1969. In 
addition to these records he gained 163 yards and 
1000 for the season. Our congratulations to an excellent 
athlete on a tremendous season and an excellent career 
at Rutland High School. 

Coaches Cioffi and Zingali both agreed that this 
was the most embarrassing defeat they had ever suf
fered. "We didn't even give Rutland any semblance of 
a football game". 

Terry Swane Kevin Keefe 



Best of Friends 

Stan Pallutto, RHS 

Norm Ladabouche, MSJ 

1972 RHS 14 - MSJ 12 
There were many awards involved in this, the 39th 

renewal of the city rivalry. First the city championship, 
second, the SVL title , lastly, the winner will represent 
the South in the play-off game . MSJ was 4-0 in the 
league and RHS was 3-1. The Academy was slightly 
favored because of their over-all record (6-1). 

The Mounties were still using the Winged T with 
the bootleg series and the sweep as their pet plays. 
"We had experience at the running backs. Our half-

MSJ's Robbie Gilligan heads for the goal line. A 50 yard 
touchdown run. 
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The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Ocky Watterlund RE Bob Job 
Jon Cook RT Chris DePoy 
Jim McMahon RG Mike Daley 
Ernie Bove c Pete Bride 
Stacy Walbridge LG Phil Miller 
Rich Congdon LT Brian Carroll 
Gary Minard LE Rick Fuller 
Kevin Keefe QB Jim Mee 
Mike Ingalls RHB Norm Ladabouche 
Terry Swane LHB Dave Walker 
Stan Pallutto FB Pete Welch 

RHS Seniors: Ernie Bove, Mike Caliguire, Lewis Garafano, 
Jon Kelley, Mike Ingalls, Kevin Keefe, Jim McMahon, Gary 
Minard, Dave Phillips, Terry Swane, Oscar Watterlund, 
Stan Pallutto, Wayne Repeta, Stacy Wallbridge, Tom Fuller. 

MSJ Seniors: Jim Mee, Mike Daley, Tom LaVictorie, Lee 
Carrara, Pete Bride, Norm Ladabouche, Bob Job , Mark 
Thompson, Rick Fuller, Paul Cassese, Guy Startari, John 
Cannon, Brian Carroll, Chris DePoy, Phil Miller Andy 
Guyette . 

backs Robbie Gilligan and Dave Walker, and fullback 
Pete Welch had played varsity since their sophomore 
year. Our quarterback Chris Raleigh had progressed 
quite well and ran the bootleg and the offense with 
considerable confidence. Our Line was spearheaded 
by Tom Mangan, the only lineman with varsity expe
rience at the beginning of the season. But, then again, 
Tony (Zingali) had done another outstanding job". 

Coach Cioffi continued, "Not to digress from this 
game but to get a team to play together and gain some 
continuity from the first day of practice is mechanically 
the most important phase of coaching. Getting these 
kids to learn how to play with the player next to him 
requires a tremendous amount of teaching, patience, 
and above all being able to get it across to them. It's 
not like a one-on-one drill, or the Center and quarter
back snap drill. The center must get the feel for the two 
guards next to him, how they pull or double-team, and 
the guards in turn must get the feel of the tackles next 
to them and so on. They must play together so that 
they know how the other player is going to react. Then 
when you can get a team that each player knows who 
he and the lineman next to him is going to block and 
how, then you have a championship caliber ball club". 

Defensively the Green Wave had come up with 
something entirely new, the Radar Defense, that Coach 
Darrell Sawyer of Brattleboro said was like a "Chinese 
Fire-Drill". "It was something we picked up at a clinic 
that fit our defensive personnel very well. We were 
very small but quick and the Radar is predicated on 

RHS's Billy Cioffredi finds his way down field to score. 

those two factors . The theory is for the defender to 
have his back to the ball and react solely on the 
maneuver of the offensive man you are facing. It worked 
great all season and I'm sure the reason for its success 
was its newness and it did confuse the offensive block
ing. We were hoping it would confuse Joe (Coach Teta) 
and his offense". 

Rutland was 4-3 over-all, which was very deceving. 
Two of the losses were to New York teams. Their 
offense was the Houston Veer with a Pro Set. This 
was a very successful offense for the T etamen "and 
for two excellent reasons, namely Billy Cioffredi and 
John Olson". Cioffredi had missed a game but was 
healthy and ready. He was only a sophomore but one 
of the premier backs in the state. Olson (the third and 
last of the brothers to play quarterback for the Raiders) 
ran the option with authority and had the quick 
release on his passes like his brothers before him. The 
Rutland line was big and moved off the ball very well 
for their size. The veterans Jon Cook, Rich Congdon 
and Willie Phillips had played both ways all season. 

Blocked Punt Paves Way For Raider Trip To 
Division Final 

Rutland scored early in the first quarter . On the 
second play from scrimmage the Mounties fumbled. 
Jon Cook fell on the ball at the Academy 34 yard line. 
Quarterback John Olson immediately threw a 25 yard 
post pattern to his flanker, Barry Dombro. Rutland 
was first and goal from the nine yard line . Billy 
Cioffredi, in three plays powered his way for the score. 
Point failed, RHS 6-0. The remainder of the quarter 
was played between the 40's as neither team threatened. 
The Radar was working! 

MSJ opened the second quarter with a sustained 
60 yard drive . All the MSJ backs alternating the pigs
kin to the Rutland 16 yard line . On an inside hand-off 
to Robbie Gilligan from the wingback position he went 
the distance to tie the score. "The play was an inside 
trap up the middle with our guard Henry Carpenter 
throwing the key trap block". Point failed , score tied at 
6 all. 

After the kick-off the Radar defense stopped 
Rutland in three plays and Rutland had to punt. Taking 

Dave Walker fumble. 
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Henry Carpenter Tom Mangan Robbie Gilligan 
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over possession on their 31 yard line the Green Wave 
scored in five plays. Chris Raleigh on a well executed 
bootleg fired a beauty to Robbie Gilligan on a post 
pattern. Gilligan picked the ball out of the air on the 35 
and out ran the Raider secondary to the end zone. A 
50 yard pass play. Point again failed, MSJ 12 - RHS 6. 
Minutes later the half ended. 

Rutland received and again the Radar Defense held. 
"After the punt we made two bad mistakes, lost the 
momentum and the turning point in this contest. On 
first down Dave Walker blasted through the line for a 
quick ten yards but fumbled and Rutland recovered. 
Then on a third and eight we stopped a screen pass for 
a six yard loss, but again a red flag. We had roughed 
the passer and gave Rutland the ball on our 23 yard line. 
Two costly mistakes!" 

In three downs the Radar Defense pushed the 
Raiders back to the 26. On fourth and 13, Olson 
"threaded the needle" between two MSJ defenders to 
Barry Dombro, good for 17 yards and a first down on 
the Green Wave's nine yard line. On a third down veer 
off-tackle play Pete McClure exploded into the end 
zone . The point failed , it was tie ball game, 12-12. 

Midway thru the fourth quarter the Academy 
coughed up its fourth fumble to kill their drive at 
mid-field. Olson (9-13 for 94 yards) threw three key 
passes to put Rutland on the MSJ five yard line, first 
and goal. The Mounties came up with a magnificent 
goal line stand and took possession on their one yard 
line. Rutland allowed them but a mere seven yards 
forcing them to punt. Coach Teta called time out and 
the Rutland Brain Trust decided not to go for a 
blocked punt for fear they would rough the punter. 
Ironically the snap was high forcing Gilligan to leap in 
the air to prevent it from going out of the end zone. 
Coming down with the ball , his steps now out of sink, 
hurried the punt. Big Willie Phillips extended his arms 

1972 Game - Pete McClure adds to the score. 
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in the air, blocked the punt and the ball rolled out of 
the end zone for a Raider safety and two points. 
Rutland now led 14-12 with less than two minutes 
remaining. Receiving the free kick, they ran out the 
clock and with it the victory. They were the city 
champions, the SVL champions, and would play 
Montpelier in the state play-off game. 

Coach T eta had commented after the game that 
not scoring the touchdown was the best thing that 
happened. By getting the safety (and the winning two 
points) MSJ had to kick to them which allowed them 
to run out the clock. 

The starting line-up: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Barry Dombro RE Dan Seager 

Rich Rochon RT Tom Mangan 

Tom McCarty RG Pat Walsh 

Jon Cook c Brian Moyer 

Rich Congdon LG Henry Carpenter 

Willie Phillips LT Charlie King 

Paul Fuller LE Art Varga 

John Olson QB Chris Raleigh 

Bill Cioffredi RHB Robbie Gilligan 

Pete McClure LHB Dave Walker 

Lenny Gluck FB Pete Welch 

HHS Seniors: Lenny Gluck, Rich Rochon, Jon Cook, Mike 
McCarthy, George Stewart, Greg McKay, Barry Dombro. 

MSJ Seniors: Henry Carpenter, Tom Fucile, Mike Gallo, 
Robbie Gilligan , Charlie King, Tom Mangan, Brian Moyer, 
Art Varga, Chris Raleigh , Dave Walker, Pat Walsh. 

Mt. St. Joseph - 1972 Coaching Staff 
L. to R. - Coach Funzie Cioffi, Assistant Coaches 
Tony Zingali, Peter Welch, Sam Rizziere. 

• 

1973 RHS 7 - MSJ O 

MSJ Assistant Coach 
Tony Zingali 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy controlled their own 
destiny in this classic. They had upset Brattleboro the 
previous week and at 3-0-1 was on top of the SVL. A 
win or tie and they would rerpresent the South in the 
Championship game. Rutland at 3-1-0 had lost to 
Brattleboro. Their fate depended on two variables; 
they had to beat MSJ, and Mt. Anthony had to beat 
Brattleboro. 

Returning from last season's runner-up team were 
quarterback John Olson and running backs Pete 
McClure, Bill Cioffredi and Ridge Koenig. Veteran 
linemen were Paul Fuller, Rich Congdon, Tom 
McCarty and Willie Phillips. Although some of the 
players had missed a game or two, all were healthy 
and ready for this one. Coach Teta stayed with the 
Houston Veer offense relying heavily on the off-tackle 
veer, the option and the quick release arm of Olson. 
The coaching staff was a little disappointed with their 
season, that is, the outcome of the Brattleboro game, 
but a victory over MSJ would make the cold winter 
months much more bearable. 

The Green Wave of Mt. St. Joseph Academy was 
still with the Winged T with a new wrinkle here and 
there. They had added a few plays from the Pro I "to 
spread the defenses because everyone was packing it 
in on them. It would also give quarterback Mike Mee a 
better look and better passing patterns". The only 
returning veteran was Dan Seager who was moved 
from end to running back. In addition to Mee and 
Seager the other running backs were juniors Pete 
Letourneau and Ron Dorman, and sophomore Andy 
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Motroni. "Our line was predominately juniors. Our 
only seniors were center Brian Godnick and tackle 
Jay Abatiell. Our other seniors were on defense. They 
were Don Keith, John Cotrupi, Howard Stratton, 
Doug Casella and Tom Alberico.". 

Both team defenses were outstanding all season. 
Rutland relied on its big line to strip all blockers and 
their strong secondary and linebackers to make all the 
tackles and do all the pursuing. The Mounties defense 
featured quickness and speed, a Zingali trademark. 
Rutland Topples MSJ, 7-0 So Neither Goes To 
State Game. 

"John Olson Tallies Fourth Quarter TD" 
As everyone predicted, this was a titanic defen

sive battle. For three quarters and midway into the 
fourth the game was scoreless. Each team's offensive 
drives were stalled or stopped just short of the goal line. 

In period one both teams were like two boxers in 
the early rounds, each sparring and feeling their way 
looking for the opening or hoping to find a weakness in 
their opponent's defense. 

In the second quarter it seemed that the offenses 
had solved the defenses and threatened to score. MSJ 
lodged the first scare with a drive to the Rutland 20 
yard line, but that was all Rutland would give them. 
Moments later the Green Wave was within striking 
distance, and again the Raiders held on their ten yard 
line. Rutland immediately put on a march of their own 
as they moved the ball 80 yards to the Green Wave's 
ten yard line. On third and goal, Olson was called for 
intentional grounding and moved his team back to the 
15 where MSJ held them in check. 

The entire third quarter was played at MSJ's end 
of the field. They had dug themselves into a hole as 
they fumbled the kick-off on their 11 yard line. Rutland 
refused the Academy's generosity and turned over 
the ball via the fumble on the five yard line. Andy 
Motroni got them out of the hole .. . momentarily. 
Forced to punt from their 35 the ball was snapped 
over Jim Daley's head (MSJ's punter) and was 
recovered by Rutland at the Mountie 21 yard line. The 

1973 Game - John Olson about to unload a pass. 



RHS's Bill Cioffredi is about to be tackled. 

MSJ defense held again, their offense could not move 
the ball. This time Daley got off a booming kick and for 
the first time in the entire quarter the ball was on the 
Rutland half of the field. Finally the period ended. It 
was marred by fumbles and interceptions. 

The fourth period's beginning resembled the third. 
First it was a Mountie fumble, then Motroni stepped in 
to intercept an Olson pass. Unable to move the ball 
they punted and controversy ensued. On the return 
Cioffredi broke a tackle, and while still on his feet was 
hit by two Mounties at the 50 yard line. A late flag was 
thrown as the players unpiled. Players ·from both 
teams were jumping for joy assuming the penalty was 
on their opponent. After a lengthy discussion the rul
ing was a "late hit" by MSJ. The 15 yard penalty 
moved the ball to the Academy 35 yard line. On the 
next play Cioffredi on the off-tackle veer broke it to 
the MSJ four yard line. Olson then executed the per
fect option and scored unmolested. The point was 
good. RHS 7-0. 

Mixing formations and plays Mee drove his team 
to the Raider 18 yard line. Two runs netted zero 
yardage and two passes went incomplete. MSJ got the 
ball back with two minutes left. Using the two-minute 
offense MSJ moved to the Rutland 15 yard line. "I 
thought for sure we were going to score because Mike 
was throwing the ball exceptionally well. On all four 
passes it appeared that our receiver was wide open, 
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RHS Quarterback John Olson, with the Mounties 
closing in. 

and all four were knocked down by the Rutland 
secondary at the last instant. Just a great defensive 
reaction". 

Rutland had again prevented the Mounties from 
going to the states and had won their third consecutive 
game to permanently retire the Veteran's trophy, their 
second. 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Paul Fuller RE Jim Daley 
Willie Phillips RT John Sienkiewich 
Tom McCarty RG Brian Coombs 
Newton Jones c Brian Godnick 
Robin Crossman LG Jim Cannon 
Rich Congdon LT Jay Abatiell 
Rick Shappy LE Dan Motroni 

John Olson QB Mike Mee 
Bill Cioffredi RHB Dan Seager 
Ridge Koenig LHB Andy Motroni 
Dave Smith FB Ron Dorman 

RHSSeniors: Pete McClure, Willie Phillips, Tom McCarty, 
Rich Koenig, Duane Larson, Doug Heaton, Paul Fuller, 
Tom Horvath, Newton Jones, Mark Hilland, Cort Corsones, 
Rich Congdon, Carl Laird, Rick Shappy. 

MSJ Seniors: Dan Seager, John Cotrupi, Don Keith, 
Howie Stratton, Mike Papineau, Tom Alberico, Jay Abatiell, 
Frank Coombs, Mike Solari, Doug Casella, Brian Godnick, 
Tony Salemi. 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1974 Football Team 
Southern Vermont League Champions and State Champions 

Front Row: L. to R.- D. Motroni, M. Stanley, R. Reardon, R. Dorman, M. Mee, J. Cannon, J, Bonilla, S. Alberico, P. 
Letourneau, J. Daley, B. Coombs, B. Grady, J., Sienkiewicz, A. Cioffi. Second Row: L. to R. - J. Solari, R. Ward, 
Mike Muscatello, G. Thayer, P. Graziano, A. Flory, S. Falco, Mark Muscatello, T. Gallo, M. Lord, S. Solari, 
A. Pisanelli. Third Row: L. to R. -J. Connell, V. Iachetta, G. Graham, G. Forte, J. Reardon, T. Mahar, J. Quinn, Bill 
O'Rourke. Fourth Row: L. to R. -J. Shortle, J. Culver, J. Ruggerio, K. Coombs, T. Reardon, B. Cioffi, L. McNeil, M. 
Mullins, M. Forte, J. Tripodi. Fifth Row: L. to R.- Coach Cioffi, P. Sullivan, S. Levins, Bruce O'Rourke, A. Motroni, 
B. Notte, Coach Zingali, Managers Paul Letourneau, Pau. Gallo. 

1974 MSJ 14 - RHS 8 
"In retrospect this is one season I wish I could do 

over again, not because of our team or record. In fact 
we had a great team and a perfect record. In all my 
years of coaching I believe that I was fair and honest 
with each individual player ... except one. Unfor
tunately it was my son, Funzie Jr. A senior halfback he 
was as good as most of the backs we had and yet I 
'bent over backwards' not to show favoritism. He 
played sparingly when he should have played as 
much, if not more, than others. He had all the major 
characteristics, desire, quickness and speed. Not only 
why but how could I cheat my own son? I was so proud 
of him, when in the grades he played flag football and 
use to come to our practices at St. Peter's Field. I 
couldn't wait for him to play for us. For years I have 
rationalized reasons for not playing him more. This is 
the reason I wanted to quit coaching. I did not want to 
cheat another boy". 

"The reason why I brought this up is that other 
coaches who are fortunate to have their son (or 
daughter) play for them to be honest and give him 
(her) a fair and just break. Do not deny him (her) that 
which he (she) justly earned and deserves". 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy (7-0) had already clinched 
the Southern Vermont League (SVL) and were not 
ready to rely on their laurels. Rutland had beaten them 
the past three seasons, and they were not ready to lie 
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down and play possum. "So far, we've been very 
fortunate to hold off the other team after the number 
of mistakes we've made". (MSJ had averaged four lost 
fumbles per game and 70 yards in penalties). "Rutland 
does not make mistakes .... (Offensively we'll throw. 
We've used the pass all season .... we are not going to 
hold back now. (Defensively) we bend and bend but 
don't break. We have to stop Billy (Cioffredi) and Jeff 
Forte, and that's not as easy as it sounds". 

Front Row: L. to R. - Robin Crossman (RHS), Chip Forte 
(RHS), Bill Cioffredi (RHS), Jim Cannon (MSJ). Second 
Row: L. to R. - Coach Funzie Cioffi (MSJ), Coach Joe 
Teta (RHS). 



1974 - Mt. St. Joseph Academy Football - Starting Eleven . . . 
Front Row: L. to R. _ Jim Daley, Steve Alberico, Brian Coombs, Marty Stanley, Jim Cannon, John S1enk1ew1cz, 
Brian Grady. Second Row: L. to R. - funzie Cioffi, Jr., Ron Dorman, Mike Mee, Pete Letourneau. 

MSJ was still with the Winged T with the usual 
Zingali type line, quick off the ball, and great personnel 
at the skill positions. Ends Brian Grady, Jim Daley and 
Dan Motroni were the good hands people. The backs, 
Ron Dorman, Funzie Cioffi , Jr., Pete Letourneau and 
Andy Motroni were quick with good speed. And they 
were all seniors except for Andy Motroni. 

Rutland was 4-3 on the season but this in no way 
was indicative of their strength or potential. Many 
times line coach Don Keefe had said that it was a 
shame that he could not have had these players for 
another year. All were young despite the fact that they 
were seniors. None of them had much varsity expe
rience as was evidenced in the games they lost. They 
were getting better and better with each game. Coach 
Teta's outlook? "We're apprehensive, not because of 
inability on our part as in their ability. We think they 
have a balanced offense . .. and the Raiders must play 
a completely honest defense. (Offensively) we would 
like to control the ball for long periods of time. In this 
game we want to see if we can pull ourselves together. 
If we have a good performance, there is satisfaction, 
win or lose. We have not many team goals left, except 
a winning season, but we hope each player gains a 
personal satisfaction from playing well". 

Rutland was run-oriented and rightfully so with 
the strong and powerful veer backs, Billy Cioffredi and 
Jeff Forte. Defensively they boasted the premier line-

RHS's Bill Cioffredi 
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• 
backer in the state, Chip Forte. Consensus was, despite 
the records these were two proud and evenly matched 
teams even though MSJ was the favorite. 

Mounties Convert Fumble Into 14-8 Win Over 
Rutland High 

"Academy Unbeaten Southern Champs" 

The Rutland Herald sports writer Ted Ryan wrote, 
"It was a game featured by hard hitting, outstanding 
play, breaks and bounces, and sportsmanship, but 
when it was over, the Academy had simply outlasted 
the Raiders". 

"We played our usual game - eight fumbles, four 
lost, but one recovered was the big one". 

This season marked the beginning of the two-point 
conversion; a place kick was worth one point, and a 
pass or run worth two. 

The scoring came in the first half. Midway 
through the first period MSJ displayed its usual time 
consuming offense. They marched 80 yards in 15 
plays. The big play of the drive was a 30 yard sweep by 
Andy Motroni (110 yards for the day on the ground). It 
was Letrourneau who drove in from the four. MSJ 
went for the two points, a Mee pass to Daley was 
knocked down, MSJ 6-0. 

Following the kick-off MSJ held and the next four 
plays resulted in four turn-overs. First Funzie Cioffi 
Jr. blocked a Rutland punt; MSJ fumbled; Rutland 
fumbled; MSJ fumbled, Rutland recovered on their 43 
yard line and decided to hang onto the ball . And this 
they did very well and never gave it up until they 
crossed the MSJ goal line. It was Rutland's version of a 
time consuming drive of 57 yards in 13 plays. Cioffredi 
tied the score on a blast from the four. Going for the 
two Billy did it again on the very same play. RHS 8 
MSJ6. 

Good teams make things happen, and the Academy 
did exactly that. They regained the lead after the 
kick-off with a 10 play 68 yard drive. The big play was a 
28 yard pass, Mee to Dan Motroni. (Dan and Andy 
Motroni were two of the four Motroni brothers to play 
for MSJ and all were on a state championship team). 
From the two yard line Mee tried to sneak it over but 
fumbled and guard Brian Coombs alertly fell on it for 
the score . On the bootleg, Mee converted the two 
points. MSJ 14 - RHS 8. 

Two minutes later the half ended. After the game 
Coach Cioffi commented on the fumble recovery by 
Coombs. "It wouldn't be appropriate if we didn't fum
ble, so we worked on this particular play, scoring with 
the fumble, all week long". 
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The third and most of the fourth quarter was a 
typical dog-fight all the way. Finally, Rutland unleashed 
itself and recovered the fourth MSJ fumble of the game 
on the Academy 47 yard line. The drive carried to the 
11 yard line where the Raiders faced a fourth and two. 
Cioffredi hit the left side of the line and as they unpiled, 
the chains were brought in for the measurement. 
Vince Iachetta had made a game saving hit as the 
attempt fell short by inches. The Acads ran out the 
clock. 

Each coach commented after the game. Cioffi, "It 
was a great game, and I wouldn't want to single out 
anyone. I know I was awfully proud of my kids, and in 
some respects, I'm very proud of Rutland's kids, too. 
They just had two heart-breaking losses, but they 
went out here to play today". 

Coach Teta, "They are a very opportunistic club. 
They're very quick, but I don't think they're as physi
cal as other teams". He went on to praise his entire 
team especially Chip Forte and Bruce Kennedy who 
played their "best game of the year". MSJ went on to 
win the State Championship from Burlington High 
School 20-14. This was the lOOth victory for Coach 
Funzie Cioffi. 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Steve Bland RE Jim Daley 
Jim Johnston RT John Sienkiewicz 
Nick Baker RG Jim Cannon 
Gary Godnick c Marty Stanley 
Chuck Hughes LG Brian Coombs 
Robin Crossman LT Steve Alberico 
Doug Witt LE Brian Grady 
Yetta Rushford QB Mike Mee 
Bruce Kennedy RHB Funzie Cioffi, Jr. 
Billy Cioffredi LHB Andy Motroni 
Jeff Forte FB Ron Dorman 

RHS Seniors: Bill Cioffredi, Yetta Rushford, Chip Forte, 
Dean Pierce, John Robichaud, Gary Godnick, Nick Baker, 
Mike Timbers, Chuck Hughes, Robin Crossman, Ed Marro, 
Jim Johnston, Doug Witt, Bob Murphy. 

MSJ Seniors: Funzie Cioffi, Jr., Dan Motroni, Jim Daley, 
Brian Grady, Jim Cannon, Marty Stanley, John Sienkiewicz, 
Benji Bonilla, Steve Alberico, Mike Mee, Pete Letourneau, 
Ron Dorman, Brian Coombs. 

"RED RAIDERS" "GREEN WAVE" 



Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1975 Football Team - City Champions 

Front Row: L. to R. - Mark Muscatello, Quinn, Trapeni, Graziano, Levins, Gallo, M. Forte, O'Rourke, S. Solari, J. 
Reardon, Iachetta, Second Row: L. to R. - Flory, Connell, G. Forte, S. Falco, Motroni, Thayer, J. Sola ri, Ward, 
Ruggerio, Coach Zingali. Third Row: L. to R. - Coach Cioffi, Gray, Tripodi, P. Sullivan, Cioffi, Mike Muscatello, 
Hermans, Mullins, WSYB Radio Announcer Mike Cameron, Fourth Row: L. to R. - Manager Sharon ("Fred") 
Carroll , Fagan, K. Falco, DellVeneri, Sanborn, Zambon, C . Sullivan, Gabrielle, Manager Gallagher . Fifth Row: L. to 
R. - T. Reardon, Reed, Shortle, Culver, Harrington, Lord, Harvey, Coombs. 

Rutland High School-1975 Football Team 

Row 1: L. to R. - R. Congdon, D. Fredette, S. Bove, M. Minard, M. Levins, B. Kennedy, M. Higgins, J. Densmore, J . Forte, R 
Dunn, J. Hesse, J . Bosten, E Senecal. Row 2: L to R -Coach D. Keefe, R Crossman, C. Dolan, P. Garofano, C. aegler, J. Laird, 
8 . Swane, J. Mack, K. Berger, K. Browne, M. Lenoci, S. Swane. Row 3: L to R. - Coach J . Teta, 8. McCormack, D. Cioffi, D. 
Larsen, T. Rushford, D. Morgan, T. Patterson, E Raymond, L Stewart, D. Senecal, M. Mitowski, 8. Pelkey. 
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1975 MSJ 32 - RHS 7 
This was the 42nd game of the series and one of 

the few times this game was played for the City 
Championship only. Both teams had lost to Mt. 
Anthony, the eventual State champions. Both were so 
identical in personnel, scores, offense and defense, 
that the Rutland Herald innovated a different method 
to determine the favorite. The sports writers canvassed 
the four corners of the city seeking the authoritative 
football buff who really knew his stuff. These experts 
"shrugged their heads and pantomined a coin toss " 
or putting it in perspective, the game was a toss u~ , 
and the usual break wouid determine the victor. 
Rutland was 5-3, Mt. St. Joseph at 6-2. 

Rutland's offense was the Houston Veer and for 
two very good reasons, Jeff Forte and Bruce Kennedy 
at the Veer backs. This is the same Jeff Forte who 
played in the Rose Bowl for Iowa University. Misfortune 
had struck the Raiders early in the season when an 
injury sidelined their quarterback Bob Aronson. Mike 
Higgins filled in and surprised all skeptics as he had 
done a remarkable job. 

Line Coach Don Keefe brought his inexperienced 
line a long way. The rebuilding job was in many 
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respects an ardent task because few of the linemen 
had any varsity playing time last season. They had 
suffered a heart-breaking defeat to Mt. Anthony in a 
game they had controlled until the closing minutes. 

MSJ had injury problems of their own. They had 
lost quarterback Al Flory early in the season their 
co-captain George Thayer and end John Culve~ all to 
knee injuries. Tackle and noseguard, Joe Tripodi was 
injured in the Mt. Anthony game. Flory was the only 
survivor of the four who would play in the Annual 
Classic . He was given a clean bill of health by the team 
physician, Dr. Bill O'Rourke. 

Mounties Overwhelm Raiders, 32-7 To Claim City 
Championship and Second Place in Division I 

Through the years this game had been called by 
many names, "The Armistice Day Game," "The 
Veteran's Day Classic," etc., but today the Rutland 
Herald dubbed it the "Rutland Bowl". Considering the 
pagentry that surrounds the game, the new title was 
certainly appropriate. Like all previous RHS-MSJ 
games this was no different than the others. The 
bands, the cheering, the colors, the friends renewing 
old ties, the warm-ups, indeed had the atmosphere of 

RHS Jeff Bosten 



Will he get this pass off or not?? 

a bowl game. Rutland City style. It was and still has 
that kind of pagentry. 

Early possession for both teams told the story of 
things to come. Rutland showed very little respect for 
the Green Wave's defense and marched to the MSJ 17 
yard line. The Zingali forces regrouped and held on 
four downs. The Academy offense flexed their muscles 
and dominated the line of scrimmage as they drove 
inside the Rutland 20 yard line. Rutland decided it was 
far enough and held in the trenches. On third down 
they forced a Mountie fumble, recovered and com
menced a new march. After two first downs a linebacker 
blitz by Tom Gallo caused a Raider fumble and this 
was quickly pounced on by the cornerback, Steve 
Solari (the second of five brothers to play for MSJ), at 
the Rutland 44 yard line. The momentum shifted 
completely in MSJ's favor with that play. From this 
point on it was all MSJ aided by five more Rutland 
turn-overs, all fumbles! 

In six plays Andy Motroni put the Green Wave on 
the scoreboard as he breezed into the end zone from 
9 yards out. The point failed, MSJ 6 -RHS 0. Whether 
the Raiders were lulled mentally or physically by the 
St. Peter's Field atmosphere, they committed their 
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second costly turn-over. On the first play from scrim
mange following the kick-off, they fumbled, and end 
Mark Muscatello recovered for the Green and White. 
The Mounties began an infantry attack, but quickly 
went airborne . Flory on the fourth play of this drive 
bootlegged to his left, lofted a spiral into the corner of 
the end zone to end Bill O'Rourke who made a sensa
tional over-the-shoulder catch for the score. The point 
failed, MSJ 12-0. Moments later the half ended. 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy widened their advantage 
with the steady ground attack eating up most of the 82 
yards for the score in the third quarter. Junior halfback 
Russell Ward finalized the march on a dive over the 
tackle hole from four yards away. The key play was an 
Andy Motroni fullback trap up the middle. He high
stepped it 41 yards before he was pushed out of 
bounds at the 11 yard line. The point failed. MSJ 18-0. 

The opportunistic Zingali defense was superb as 
they forced another Rutland fumble. Tom Gallo jumped 
on it for MSJ at the Rutland 35 yard line. Workhorse 
Andy Motroni, on his way to a 155 yard effort and over 
1100 for the season carried to the Rutland three and 
finished it off with another trap up the middle. Flory hit 
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Front Row: L. to R. - Greg Forte, John Ruggerio, Pete Sullivan, Mike Mullins, Mark Lord, Tim Reardon, Mike 
Muscatello. Second Row: L. to R. - Bobby Joe Cioffi, Jim Shortle, John Harvey, Russell Lord. 

Muscatello for the two point conversion on the first 
play of the fourth quarter. MSJ 26-RHS 0. 

Capitalizing on another Raider fumble Flory 
meticulously guided his troops for their final score. 
Showing signs of early season form before his injury 
he rifled a bullet to Muscatello for 26 yards and a touch
down. Point failed, MSJ 32-RHS 0. 

The lone touchdown scored by Rutland came 
late in the fourth quarter. Jeff Boston scooped up a 
Mountie fumble and rambled 70 yards to the MSJ five 
yard line. Two plays later Jeff Forte veered in for the 
score. Tobin kicked the point. MSJ 32 - RHS 7. 

Cioffi's remark, "They hit us hard. They always 
hit us hard. They did a good job, we just got all the 
breaks. It's pretty hard to win when you lose six 
fumbles. Unfortunately for Rutland they all came at 
the wrong time for them". 

Coach Teta congratulating the MSJ staff at mid
field commented, "You sure did a job on us out there 
today. I thought our line could hold your guys, but 
they blew right by us. I don't see how you lost to Mt. 
Anthony. Today, you were much better". (unfortu
nately on the day MSJ did play Mt. Anthony they 
weren't better. 

"In retrospect it was great to have Al Flory back 
at quarterback. That was his senior year and it would 
have been an injustice to him if he was unable to play. 
Al had a great arm and could throw the long bomb. He 
was an excellent ball handler and before his injury he 
was great on the bootleg and the Delaware Option". 
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"Andy Motroni, an outstanding athlete was one 
of four brothers to play for us. Danny, Matt and Victor 
were the others. All did a great job for us. Andy did 
receive some unwarranted negative reaction for turn
ing down a chance to play in the Vermont-New 
Hampshire Shrine Game in favor of playing for the 
Rutland Legion Baseball Team in the Vermont Tour
nament. It was a very difficult decision for Andy. At 
that time he felt he could contribute more to the 
Legion Team, and he did! It was unfortunate that 
many people did not accept or respect his decision". 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Dave Fredette RE Bill O'Rourke, III 
Mark Levins RT Mark Forte 
John Densmore RG Perry Graziano 
Steve Bove c George Thayer 
Jeff Boston LG Tom Gallo 
Jeff Larsen LT Vince Iachetta 
Chip Zeigler LE Mark Muscatello 
Mike Higgins QB Al Flory 
Chris Dolan RHB Steve Falco 
Bruce Kennedy LHB Russell Ward 
Jeff Forte FB Andy Motroni 

RHS Seniors: John Densmore, Jeff Mack, Bruce Tobin, 
Mike Higgins, Dean Cioffi, Jeff Bosten, Dirk Larson, Jeff 
Forte, Bruce Kennedy, Chris Dolan, Steve Bove, Mark 
Minard, Ralph Congdon, Russell Dunn, Ernie Senecal, 
Mark Levins, Jim Hesse, Bob Aronson, Dave Fredette, 
Chip Ziegler. 

MSJ Seniors: Guy Trapeni, Vince Iachetta, John Quinn, 
Jim Reardon, Perry Graziano, Tom Gallo, Steve Levins, Bill 
O'Rourke, Steve Solari, George Thayer, Mark Muscatello, 
Steve Falco, Mark Forte, John Connell. 



Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1976 Football Team 
City Champions - Southern Vermont League Champions and State Champions. 

1976 coaching staff: Coach Cioffi, Assistants Tony Zingali, Larry Dellveneri, Ernie Cioffi, John Notte and AI 
Sabataso. 
Front Row: L. to R. - G. Robinson, D. Maniery, J. Solari, J. Ruggiero, P. Sullivan, M. Mullin, M. Lord, T. Reardon, M. 
Muscatello. Second Row: L. to R. - Coach Cioffi, M. Cameron, L. McNeil, G. Forte, R. Cioffi, J. Shortle, J. Harvey, 
R. Ward, K. Coombs, Coach Zingali. Third Row: L. to R. - T. Dellveneri, T. Gilligan, B. Burke, T. Hermans, C. 
Sullivan, T. Fagan, M. Miles, R. Gabrielle. Fourth Row: L. to R. - M. Tripenier, B. Sanborn, R. Harrington, P. 
Cotrupi, K. Falco, John Kelly, A. Hock, Joe Kelly, N. Maniery, P. Zambon. Fifth Row: L. to R. - L. Jones, T. Mee, M. 
Motroni, D. Solari, T. Lee, M. Comolli, L. Burke, J. Lloyd, P. Mullin, B. Drake. Sixth Row: L. to R. - M. Zambon, F. 
Gallagher, R. Stratton, B. Shappy. 

1976 MSJ 38 - RHS 0 
The format of the North/South division for the 

state championship was now in its seventh year, and 
the question was, "Is the MSJ-RHS classic just 
another game? Coach Teta remarked, "It's just another 
game, they (his players) know it's a big game - I don't 
have to remind them of that". Teta continued, "Our 
players have a good level-headed attitude, sure they're 
excited but they aren't going to get too sky high. The 
Kids have to realize that MSJ could win by a big score. 
All they can expect is that they'll play their best game 
and then let things take care of themselves. The 
toughest thing to adjust to isn't their changes from one 
set to another but their personnel. They have players 
who are dangerous in every position so you have to play 
everybody honestly". 

Rutland had some very good players as well. Tom 
Greeley wrote, "You don't roll up a 6-2 record and 
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enter the season's final game with a shot at a berth in 
the state championship game without them (players)". 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy was 8-0 and the solid 
favorites, They averaged over 35 points a game, and 
defensively were just as devastating. Was MSJ ready 
despite the snow and mud? "Mud? that won't bother 
us. We played in it, we practiced in it. At times I think 
we live in it", commented Coach Cioffi. 

At this point enter WSYB's Sportscaster, Jack 
Healey. This was Jack's first game as the play-by-play 
announcer. 

Mounties Make It less Than Close 

"Harvery's Return Signalled Doom For Losing 
Raiders" 

"Speedster John Harvey grabbed the opening 
kick-off and raced 80 yards through mud, grease and 

-:~~ ... -::::_ ~---
MSJ's John Harvey returning the opening kick-off 80 
yards for a Touchdown! 

the Raider specialty team to paydirt," wrote Bob 
Drzewiczewski. "I grabbed that ball on the 20 took 
one step and followed my blockers - there were 
some good blocks down there," said John Harvey. 

"That electricity (emotions shown by players, 
bands, cheerleaders and fans) quickly turned to 
stunned silence on the Rutland sidelines and wild 
cheers across the field. MSJ's John Harvey took 
Jayson's boot on the dead run at the 20 and exploded 
up the middle behind awesome blocking to go 80 yards 
untouched for a touchdown," reported Greeley. 

"Just as the kick was in the air I turned to Tony 
and commented that this season we had scored a 
touchdown every possible way imaginable except on a 
kick-off return. And wouldn't you know it! I missed the 
entire play," Coach Cioffi recalled. 

This run was the beginning and possibly the 
turning point of a long and disappointing day for the 
Red Raiders. 

Was it the field conditions, the excitement, the 
hard hitting, or whatever but both teams had a great 
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Russell Ward, John Ruggiero make it look easy for 
Bobby Joe Cioffi. 
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Quarterback Jim Shortle, barks the signals. 

deal of trouble hanging onto the ball in the early 
minutes. After a Rutland punt Harvey broke another 
long run of 67 yards to the RHS 10 yard line . But all 
was in vain as the Mounties fumbled two plays later. 
Linebacker Mark Lord then forced and recovered a 
Rutland fumble on the Rutland 10. Three plays gained 
nothing. Jim Shortle now at quarterback threaded the 

Seated: Coach Funzie and Mrs. Funzie (Phyllis) Cioffi . 
L. to R. - Russell Ward, Pete Sullivan, Mark Lord, John 
Ruggiero. 

..... ..... , 
Russell Ward. Where are the down lines? 



r 
L. to R. - John Solari, Assistant Coach Jim Grady, 
Russell Ward. 

needle on a fourth and eight to Greg Forte for the 
second MSJ touchdown. This conversion also failed. 
MSJ 12-0. 

In the second quarter defensive end Pete Zambon 
gave the Academy the ball on the Rutland 18 yard line 
after recovering the ball on the punt he had blocked. 
On the first play Bobby Joe Cioffi put a move inside, 
broke to the outside and went untouched for the score. 
Point failed. MSJ 18-0. 

The Mounties got the ball back after forcing a 
Raider punt. Cioffi swarmed by the Raiders fooled 
them as he picked up the ball and returned it to the 
MSJ 40 yard line. MSJ drove the remaining 60 yards in 
10 plays. This time it was the other back, Russell Ward 
who did most of the damage as he picked up 46 yards. 
Cioffi scored from the four, and converted the two 
points as well. MSJ 26-0. Moments later the half ended. 

Sports-writer Drzewiczewski summed up the 
first half, "It would appear that the Raider defense did 
not play well - but that wasn't the case. The Raiders 
were hitting hard at the line and stopped MSJ cold on 
some possessions. MSJ balance and overall ability 
was just too much for the Rutlanders. They would 
shut off the MSJ ground game - but the Mounties 
retaliated by scoring on a kickoff, in the air, and a 
blocked punt". 
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The 1976 Seniors - The mud and slopply field didn't 
stop their quest on the way to a state championship. 

In the third period the Raider defense stopped the 
Mounties twice inside their 10 yard line. However, the 
fifth touchdown came on a march of 77 yards in seven 
plays. Ward capped off the drive when he blitzed in 
from the one. The point failed, MSJ 32-0. 

Defensive Cornerbacks 
Front Row: L. to R. - Kerry Falco, Russell Ward 

Back Row: L. to R. John Kelly, Matt Matroni 

b 

1976 
State 

Champions 

The final score came on their first possession of 
the final period. Bobby Joe Cioffi finalized the march 
of 57 yards with a dramatic 26 yard run. "He broke 
through the line, fought his way to the outside . . . By 
some miracle and fancy footwork ... stayed in bounds 
to run untouched into the end zone". 

Many sports-writers and sports-casters had tabbed 
this 1976 MSJ team as one of the best, if not the best 
ever in Vermont Football History. In the final analysis 
they were ranked sixth in New England and in the top 
100 in the country. They had retired the Veterans 
Trophy, won the Southern Vermont League and the 
State Championship by beating South Burlington 50-7. 
They had amassed 424 points and was the first Vermont 
team to win 10 games (10-0 record). 

"Too many times we as coaches are guilty of 
forever saying, 'this is the best team I've ever coached.' 
I know I have said this many times, and truthfully 
maybe that team was the best at that particular time. 
But then again it is very difficult to compare one team 
with another team you have coached because there 
are so many variables that have to be considered, such 
as, the different times, the strength and weaknessess 
of your opponents, the different opponents, etc . 
However, this was probably the brightest group of 
student-athletes we ever had on one team. One was 
the Valedictorian and four were in the top ten of their 
class. We did know from the start of the season that 
this team was definite championship caliber. They 
were unselfish, devoted to the game and above all 
knew the game very well. These linemen were quick, 
fast and knew their assignments and the player next to 
them as well. They knew how to block and who to block. 
The backs were very fast, strong and had excellent 
moves. There wasn't a weak spot on the entire team". 
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Coach Zingali's comment from the Rutland Herald 
was, "As a complete team this is the best group ... 
ever. We have had better individuals .. . but as a team 
this has to be the best we've ever had. They can do so 
much - run, block punts, play defense. They're just 
the best team we've ever had." 

Joe Tripodi, a starter since his freshman year as 
the nose guard on the MSJ five-man defensive line, 
and John Culver a defensive end starter were unable 
to play due to injuries. Quarterback Jim Shortle was 
the last of six brothers to play in the MSJ-RHS games; 
five (Tom, Bill, Steve, Bob and Jim) played for MSJ, 
one, Charles (Chuck) played for Rutland. 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Tim Rushford RE Greg Forte 
Kerry Berger RT Tim Reardon 
Brian Swain RG Pete Sullivan 
Tom Patterson c Mike Mullin 
Marty Lenoci LG Mark Lord 
Jim Muscatello LT John Ruggerio 
Steve Murray LE Mike Muscatello 
Randy Crossman QB Jim Shortle 
Ed Raymond RHB Bobby Joe Cioffi 
Jason Laird LHB Russell Ward 
Steve Swane FB John Harvey 

RHS Seniors: Tim Rushford, Randy Crossman, Kerry 
Berger, Dave Ferrell, Jason Laird, Brian Swain, Ed Raymond, 
Tom Patterson, Dave Morgan. 

MSJ Seniors: Joe Tripodi, John Culver, Kevin Coombs, 
Bobby Joe Cioffi, Greg Forte, John Harvey, Dan Maniery, 
Mark Lord , Louie McNeil, Mike Mullin, Mike Muscatello, 
Tim Reardon, John Ruggerio, John Solari, Jim Shortle, Pete 
Sullivan, Russell Ward. 



---1 __ _ -
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Mt. St. Joseph Academy· 1977 Football Tea m 
City Champions • Southern Vermont League Champions • State Champions 

Front Row: L. to R. • M. Miles, P. Cotrupi, T. DellVeneri, Co-Captain P. Zambon, Co-Captain C. Sullivan, R. 
Harrington, T. Fagan, T. Herma ns, R. Burke, D. Papineau. Second Row: L. to R. • P. Mangan, C. O'Rourke, F. 
Gallagher, D. Solari, M. Zambon, Joe Kelly, M. Abatiell, K. Falco, John Kelly, P. Mullin. Third Row: L. to R. - T. 
Gilligan, J. Cioffi , J. Ward, S. Vitale, M. Sullivan, L. Burke, R. Stratton, R. Shappy. Fourth Row: L. to R. · M. Hebert, 
T. Sanborn, N. Maniery, L. Jones, M. Ley, M. Motroni, A. Hock, M. Trepanie r, R. Gree ne. Fifth Row: L. to R. - R. 
Gabrielle, J. Kennedy, R. Butterfield, R. Fagan, R. Cox. Sixth Row: L. to R. · Manage r , J ohn Notte, Jr., C . Stark, M. 
Bone, R. Prozzo, G. Thayer. 

Rutland High School - 1977 Football T earn 
Front Row: L to R. - D. Senecal, J. Marrotti, P. Genette, M. Randlett, J. Horton, L Stewart, W. Fitzgerald, M Lenoci, J . Berger, 
S. Swane, G. Campbell, P. Louras, T. Cook. Second Row: L to R. -A Philburt, J. McKearin, P. Rood, T. Ballard, M Abatiell, D. 
Taggart, T. Cox, M Henderson, D. Trombley, J. Rayburn, N. Markowski, J. Wildes, J. Gaiko, Assistant Coach D. Keefe. Third 
Row: L to R. - Coach J. Teta, C. Rivers, M. Frost, M. Rood, M. Etapence, T. Delphia, G. Lynch, S. Dolan, B. Bedard, C. Bove, 
M. Skelly, D. Burgess, P. Conway. Fourth Row: L to R. - Assistant Coach C. Braves, B. Philburt, S. Hogan, H. Heck, K 
Randlett, J. Bourgeois, M. Ploof, K, Noble, S. Duffy, J . Siliski, J. Perry, P. Laflamme. Ftfth Row: L to R. - Manager D. 
Pomykala, R. Keefe, C. Levins, M Bonilla, Junior Varsity Coaches K Keefe and M Caliguiri. 
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977 MSJ 3~ - ~~S 0 . ' . 1 "Coach Cioffi, this 1s Doug Papineau. Im gomg to 

nior next year, and I want to go to MSJ so I can 
be a se · d O V II football. I'm from Pittsford an go to tter a ey. 
play ?" 
AnY comment. 

"My reply was an honest one . I strongly suggested 
that he stay at Otter Valley Union High School for 

b ·0 us reasons. He attended Otter Valley for three 
oVI f . fh rs was one of the nominees or captam o t e 
~~~ce'r team, was doing very well in school scholasti
cally, all his friends were at ?VUHS. He had never 
played football before. He might become very frus
trated and discouraged with MSJ and football and 
would then second guess himself and wished he never 
made the change". 

"During our conversation I found out a great deal 
about him, especially his attitude and character. 
Although my heart wanted him to transfer, my mind 
told me otherwise. Well, he thanked me and that was 
all I heard from him .. . until the first day of practice in 
August". 

"Doug was dedicated and worked extremely 
hard and gave 100% at every practice. Tony and I 
always remind our players that in order to be a good 
football player, he must come off the field every day 
knowing that he has improved. There is no such thing 
as remaining the same. Either he gets better ... or he 
gets worse. Well, Doug was one of those who got 
better and better every practice and picked up the 
fundamentals very quickly. When the season started 
he was our noseguard on our 50 defense, a very difficult 
and tough position to play. Most of the time you get 
double-teamed by the offensive center and either 
guard. Offensively he was one of our backs and con
tributed a great deal to our success". 

"How good was he? Would you believe that he 
made the SVL first team at noseguard! Not bad for an 
athlete who never played football before. He is living 
proof of what desire and determination can do for one 
who really wants a goal they set for themselves". 

In the words of Coach Darrell Sawyer (Brattleboro 
Colonels), "Papineau was a rugged ball carrier and a 
devasting hitter. I don't understand how he could 
learn so much football in one season". 

"Needless to say that I was so pleased that he 
never took my advise, and decided to come to MSJ!" 

MSJ had lost its entire offense and most of its 
defense due to graduation. It was a building year. The 
Mounties were 4-3, the losses by a total of only 10 
points. However, they were 3-1 in league play and a 
remote chance of representing the South in the 
Championship game. They had to beat Rutland, and 
Mt. Anthony had to upset Brattleboro. 
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For a different approach here is what the seniors 
had to say about the game. First MSJ. 

Tom Gilligan - "This game is different than all 
of the other ones, we're playing against our friends". 

Co-Captain Peter Zambon - "It's four years 
of hard work on the line. Plus we're playing for 
bragging rights . .. " 

Co-Captain Chris Sullivan - "This is our last 
game of the season . . . . I'd like to go out a winner". 

Kerry Falco - "I went to school with some of 
those kids and it's really more than a game". 
Ray Gabriel - "It's a real atmosphere . The 
publicity and everything about the game really 
builds our confidence . I'm really looking forward 
to it". 
Ray Harrington - "Football is my only sport 
and this game really means a lot to me". 

Doug Papineau - "This is my first Rutland-MSJ 
game I'm still trying to find out what it's all about". 

Rutland was 4-4 (2-2 in the league) and had gone 
through an up and down season, win one , lose one. 
But in the process they had been improving with each 
game. In fact, other than the Glens Falls and Middlebury 
games a break here or there and they easily could 
have been 6-2 and undefeated in league play. Coach 
Joe Teta remarked, "I think passing will play a big part 
in the game. We're practicing under the assumption 
that Hermans (injured his shoulder the previous 
week) will play. We've been praticing all week with 
Terry's passing in mind". He commented that they 
were definitely looking for a tough game, a hard fought 
game. "We'll have to play our best game of the year, 
and maybe get an extra break". 

The Rutland senior members had never defeated 
MSJ and this is how they felt about the game. 

Tim Cook - "It means an awful lot. It's some
thing that only happens once, and if you're a 
senior it means everything. It's the difference 
between a good season or a mediocre one". 

Steve Swane - "It means a lot. I've waited four 
years. It means revenge and vengance because 
our class hasn't beaten them yet. . . . There is also 
the relationship between the teams with friends 
playing against each other". 

Jeff Berger - "You put all four years of everything 
together and the most important part is playing 
football in high school. Winning the game comes 
first but I have to feel I played well". 

Marty Lenoci - "I have played in the game 
three years and we haven't beaten them yet, and 
this is my last chance". 



Jeff Berger 

Larry Stewart 

Tom Trombley 

Rutland High School Seniors - 1977 Football Team 

(.f,J , 
Dana Senecal 

Mark Randlett 

, 

fl>•. · · ~, ~\M~ 
Marty Lenoci 
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Tim Cook 

John Horton 

Rutland High School - 1977 Varsity Cheerleaders 
Front Row: L. to R. -L. Whitney, T. l.ash, B. Frankiewicz. 
Second Row: L. to R. D. Leib, M. McCaffrey, L 
Loprete, S . Forte. Third Row: S. Garagano. 

Glen Campbell - "It means a lot because it's 
the last game of my life . I'm not going to play 
football after this". 
Dana Senecal - "It means it's the last organized 
game I will ever play in my life. I want to leave with 
respect". 

Gilligan Shines, Mounties Romp 
The big question all week, "Would Terry 

Hermans, MSJ quarterback, be able to play? "On 
Monday, we were elated when Dr. William "Bill" 
O'Rourke, Jr. informed us that Terry's shoulder was 
not dislocated but only bruised and very sore. On 
Saturday taping would prevent over-extension and 
that he would be near 100%. Dr. O'Rourke had con
sulted with the Hermans family all week and informed 
me that Terry, could play, but not practice". 

The Mounties opened the contest with a superb 
defensive effort that forced a Rutland fumble on their 
first possession at the MSJ 25. Kerry Falco, playing in 
his second game since early season, fell on the ball for 
the Academy. Although early in the contest, this turned 
the entire complexion of the game in MSJ's favor. 

Once again the Green Wave displayed its ball 
control and time consuming offense going 75 yards in 
14 plays, all but two were on the ground. The last play 
was a needle threader to Gilligan in the corner of the 
end zone. "The play was our 46 Bootleg, Wing Same 
Side. After Terry's fake to the halfback he would roll 
to the side of the Wing who did a Z pattern outside". 
Hermans connected with T any Dell Veneri for the two 
point conversion. MSJ 8-0. 

Was it anxiety, hard hitting, tenseness or whatever 
but the Raiders fumbled the ensuing kick-off after an 
excellent 30 yard return to midfield. The Green Wave 
put two first downs together, but Rutland held on their 
13 yard line . "As it turned out, the aborted drive was a 
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blessing in disguise for the Mounties". On Rutland's 
first play cornerback Tom Gilligan intercepted a 
Senecal flat pass attempt and waltzed across the end 
zone. The two point conversion was the same Z out 
pattern to Gilligan. MSJ 16-0. 

The remainder of the first half belonged to the 
defenses as neither team could sustain a prolonged 
drive. 

After intermission the Raiders finally held onto 
the ball and drove to the Academy's three yard line 
but came away frustrated as the Mountie goal line 
defense was super. Rutland in turn held the Mounties 
in check and forced a punt. Again they drove into the 
Green Wave territory and again were left frustrated at 
the MSJ 13 yard line . 

After an exchange of punts the Academy took 
over on their own 34 yard line. MSJ's Hermans using 
all his backs engineered a 13 play drive that carried 
into the fourth quarter. First it was Sullivan, then 
Falco, then Gilligan with a pass thrown in for a change
up. On the opening play of the fourth period Gilligan 
scored his third touchdown on an off-tackle dive from 
the 11 yard line. He caught the two point pass from 
Hermans. MSJ 24 - RHS 0. 

Rutland refused to quit and drove to the MSJ 27, 
but the drive was ended by another fumble. Tim Fagan 
recovering. Papineau, Sullivan and Falco on the ground 
to the Raider 25 yard line. Then a Hermans to Gilligan 
pass for the touchdown. The point failed. MSJ 30-0. 

Gilligan had established a record for MSJ backs 
- four touchdowns and one extra point for a total of 
28 points. 

"Gilligan had the game today that we were 
expecting from him all season. He used his speed well 
and had just a fab ulous game." commented Tony 
Zingali after the game. Nor did it 'surprise Coach 
Zingali that his defense put on two excellent goal line 
stands from inside the five and one inside the 15. The 
kids have been doing that all year'. Today wasn't the 
first time . They are pretty physical kids". 

.A. • .E 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1977 Majorettes 
L. to R. - J. Ley, D. Car roll, M. K. Ballou, K. Crossman, 
K. Blongy, M. Ballou, S. Dillon, S . Smiel. 



The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Jeff Berger RE Tony DellVeneri 

Dave Taggart RT Ray Harrington 

Marty Lenoci RG Pete Zambon 

Tim Cook c Tim Fagan 

Jim Muscatello LG Tom Sanborn 

Tom Trombley LT Ray Gabrielle 

Jon Marotti LE Bill Sanborn 

Dana Senecal QB Terry Hermans 

Jim Wildes RHB Kerry Falco 

Glen Campbell LHB Tom Gilligan 

Steve Swane FB Chris Sullivan 

1978 MSJ 20 - RHS 15 
This game was played at the newly christened 

Alumni Field, the new home of the Rutland Red Raiders. 
Rutland at 7-1 (4-0 SVL) controlled their own destiny. 
A win, and they would represent the SVL in the 
championship game. They had a five game win streak 
and boasted the biggest and most rugged defense in 
Vermont, which had yielded but eight points a game. 
Offensively Rutland averaged 20 points a game mostly 
on the arm of quarterback Jim Gaiko (one of four 
Gaiko brothers to play for RHS). Gaiko had a fine 
crop of receivers with size and break-away speed. 
Flanker Tim Ballard led all receivers and doubled as 
the punt returner; split end Terry Cox had excellent 
moves on the hitch and go pattern, and tight end Brian 
Bates was a strong blocker. The entire offensive line 
was well experienced, averaged 200 pounds, and were 
all seniors. Tackles were Perry Flood and Dave 
Taggart, guards were Jim Muscatello and Nick 
Markowski, and the center was Duke Trombley. 

If there was a weak spot, it had to be the lack of a 
fast back. The running backs, Art Philburt and Brian 
Bedard, were strong inside runners but lacked the 
break away speed of a Dean Kent or Terry Swane. 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy lacked all the classic 
ingredients that had molded state championship teams 
in three of the last four years. They had no star runner; 
no "fearsome wall of spaghetti"; no well-known quarter
back; no size (were called the "Mighty Midgets"); and 
above all, lacked the "deadly off-the-ball speed". They 
relied on "luck, perserverance, guts and a well-executed 
series or two;" and had a "rare combination of 
inconsistance, magic and skill" that made this an 
exciting team to watch. 

Also 7-1 (3-1 SVL) the Mounties were the decided 
underdogs. The only favorable factor was that they 
had beaten Rutland the last four seasons. And yet how 
did the students, adults, players, and coaches view 
this game? The Rutland Herald reported the following: 

RHS Seniors: Jeff Berger, Glen Campbell, Pete Louras, 
Dana Senecal, Tim Cook, Larry Stewart, John Marotti, 
Wayne Fitzgerald, Steve Swane, Marty Lenoci, John 
Horton, John McKearin, Mark Randlett, Tom Trombley, 
Paul Genette. 

MSJ Seniors: Terry Hermans, Kerry Falco, Tom Gilligan, 
Chris Sullivan, Ray Gabrielle, Ray Harrington, Pete Cotr~pi, 
Tony DellVeneri, Bob Burke, Tim Fagan, Ed Gallagher. Mike 
Miles, Pete Zambon, Chris O'Rourke. 
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Mt. St. Joseph Academy won the SVL (Southern Vermont 
League Championship) and the State Champions~ip beat
ing South Burlington 32-7 for the second consecutive year. 

RHS Glenna O'Connor- "Rutland is Number 1. We 
have to win. Our team is huskier and stronger. Beating 
MSJ is more important than copping the state title". 

RHS Shelly Mangieri - "If we don't win Saturday, 
our egos will go down" (and her five sisters, all gradu
ates from MSJ, will never let her forget it!)" 

MSJ Senior Terry Horvath - (her brother Bob was 
a member of the 1972 & 1973 RHS football teams that 
beat MSJ) . "They always think they're much better 
than we are. We have to win Saturday to show them 
(and brother Bob) that they're not". 

From the Alumni of both schools, "It's all out war". 

From the coaches and players, "A win would be 
nice, but it's not the end of the world". 

This is how it was accomplished in 1978. Mike Ley 
passes to Bob Shappy, his favorite receiver and they 
usually ended up for a Mountie touchdown. 

MSJ's Thom Sanborn - "People laughed at me when 
I said I wanted to come to MSJ but they're not laughing 
now. When I came here last year I really didn't know 
what this game meant. Now after playing in it last year, 
I'm psyched for it. The Rutland game means an 8-1 
record". 
MSJ senior quarterback, Mike Ley summed it up 
best - "Hey, we're all buddies, we go out there and 
wreck each other on the field. When it's all over, we 
get together as friends and compare our black and 
blue marks". 

This was the first year that MSJ had a new face 
among the coaching ranks. 
MSJ Ousts Rutland From Playoffs 
"Mounties Surprise The Raiders" 

The Mounties had surprised all in attendance as 
they took a 14-0 halftime lead. They proved in the first 
half that speed can defeat size. RHS took the opening 
kick-off and marched to the MSJ 30 but ran out of 
downs. After an exchange of punts the Acads marched 
78 yards to excite the Green and White supporters. 
Mike Ley had hit Thom Sanborn in the flats for two 
long gains, one of 19 and the other a 49 yarder. Sanborn 
then carried the ball for the score from the one. Ley hit 
Joe Kelly in the end zone for the two point conversion. 
MSJ 8-0. 

The Raiders took the ensuing kick-off and again 
moved down the field with a mixture of passes and 
runs. It was first and goal from the eight and the 
Mighty Midgets of Zingali had made an excellent goal 
line stand as the Raiders went away frustrated. 

Nearing the conclusion of the second period the 
Raiders put together another drive . This one of 70 
yards only to be turned away again by another goal line 
stand. In two plays the Mounties moved from the eight 
to the 13 yard line. On third down and five with 53 
seconds left Mike Ley unleashed a beauty to Bob 
Shappy which has been called, "THE CATCH". "It 
was a good thing that Bob didn't cut his finger-nails 
that morning because that was how he caught the ball, 
on the tips of his fingers. Even more startling was the 
speed he showed after he made the catch. He just 
out-ran their secondary. It was just a thing of beauty". 
The play covered 87 yards. The point failed, MSJ 14-0. 

In the third period the momentum definitely shifted 
to the Red Raiders. Ley went cold 0-6 and the entire 
MSJ offense was at a stand-still. Mid-way through the 
period Perry Flood blocked a Shappy punt and gave 
Rutland excellent field position at the MSJ 42 yard line. 
In four plays the Raiders were on the scoreboard. A 
Gaiko pass to Bates was good to the 30; two guard 
traps up the middle by Bedard went for 18 and 11 
yards to the MSJ two yard line. From here it was 
Philburt who blasted in for the score. Mark Abatiell 
carried over for the two-point conversion, MSJ 14 
RHS8. 
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The fourth period opened with the Raiders in 
possession and they wasted little time to score. On the 
third play of the quarter Gaiko hit Bates over the 
middle at the 35 yard line. He quickly broke two 
tackles, ran over the two safeties and galloped the 
distance for the tie score. The play covered 49 yards. 
Cox then booted the extra point and Rutland led for 
the first time in the game 15-14. 

Rejuvinated Rutland held the Green & White on 
downs and forced a punt with less than six minutes left 
in the game. As fate would have it, Rutland fumbled 
the punt and Frank Gallagher recovered for the 
Mounties on the Rutland 48 yard line. 

Ley regained his form and completed two quick 
passes between a seven yard run that brought the ball 
to the Raider 15 yard line. Ley then bootlegged to his 
left, held up quickly and fired a perfect spiral cross
field to a wide open Andy Hock in the end zone. The 
point try failed but MSJ regained the lead, 20-15. 

With less than two minutes left Gaiko took to the 
air but completed only three short passes out of eight 
attempts. MSJ took over and ran out the clock. 

The Mighty Midgets of Zingali had accomplished 
the impossible; they had two excellent goal line 
stands, had six sacks of the quarterback, and had held 
Rutland to two touchdowns. Mike Ley was sensa
tional. He passed for over 190 yards, 97 of them to Bob 
Shappy and 75 to Thom Sanborn. 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Brian Bates RE Bob Shappy 
Perry Flood RT Larry Jones 
Jim Muscatello RG Nick Maniery 
Duke Trombley c Jay Ward 
Nick Markowski LG Pat Mullin 
Dave Taggart LT Rick Stratton 
Terry Cox LE Mike Zambon 
Jim Gaiko QB Mike Ley 
Tim Ballard RHB Joe Kelly 
Art Philburt LHB Andy Hock 
Brian Bedard FB Thom Sanborn 

RHS Seniors: Brian Bates, Marc Abatiell, Perry Flood, Tim 
Ballard, Dave Taggart, Jim Rayborn, Art Philburt, Jim 
Muscatello, Nick Markowski, Gerald Lendway Jim Gaiko 
Tim Crossman, Terry Cox, Brian Bates, Clark Carboneau'. 
Don Trombley, Gary Taddeo. 

MSJ Seniors: Mike Abatiell, Mark Comolli, Andy Hock, 
Bob Hussak, Mike Ley, Nick Maniery, John Kelly, Joe Kelly, 
Tom Mee, Pat Mullin, Matt Motroni, Dan Solari, Thom 
Sanborn, Jay Ward, Mike Zambon, Larry Jones, Randy 
Tabor, Chris Thayer, Frank Gallagher, Bob Shappy, Rick 
Robinson, Rick Stratton. 



1978 Elks Club Banquet 
The Elks Club sponsors a banquet for the members of 
the Rutland High School and Mt. St. Joseph Academy 
Football Teams at the end of the season. 

1979 MSJ 30 - RHS 6 
During the winter a meeting chaired by Dean 

Houghton was held at Mill River Union High School. 
What had been rumored was now a reality. We were 
informed that Bellows Falls and Springfield were 
dropping out of the Southern Vermont League and 
joining the Connecticut Valley League along with 
Hartford, Windsor and Woodstock . This meant that 
the SVL (Southern Vermont League) was now com
posed of fou r teams, Rutland , Brattleboro, Mt. 
Anthony and Mt. St. Joseph Academy. "I can remember 
Joe Teta saying to me after the meeting that they 
(Bellows Falls & Springfield) should have waited 
another year because we (Mt. St. Joseph Academy 
and Rutland High School) had lost too many seniors 
and that both of us would be loaded with under
classmen for the 1979 season". 

Rutland was a sophomore laden team. Three 
sophomores would start in the backfield, quarterback 
Steve Gaiko, running backs Jeff Eels and Todd Turner. 
Senior Scott Dolan had been sharing duties as a 
flanker and halfback. The line, led by Co-Captain Jay 
Siliski, had little experience. The Raiders were 2-5 on 
the season. 

MSJ was definitely a junior ball club. The senior 
starters were tackle Rick Fagan, cornerback Jeff 
Kennedy, and two way performers co-captains John 
Cioffi, Matt Sullivan and Ricky Cox. The Mounties 
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were 5-3 and had beaten the Raiders the last five 
years, and were the pre-game favorites. 

Mountie Explode In Second Half To Win Sixth 
Straight Over RHS. 

The first period was the usual tenseness and 
nervousness displayed by both teams. Each had made 
a serious threat, but each was twarted by the tum-over, 
the fumble. Rutland had penetrated to the MSJ 37 yard 
line before disaster struck; and Mt. St. Joseph Academy 
zipped to the Rutland nine, and fumbled. 

The second period was a stand-off until the last 
four minutes . Rutland drove to the MSJ 28 but the 
Mountie defense stiffened and held the Raiders on 
four downs. With less than 90 ticks remaining MSJ 
took over. Taking a page out of the Raider playbook, 
MSJ employed the halfback-option. On a pitch-out 
from quarterback Jim O'Rourke, Vic Motroni raced 
to the corner, paused, and released a bomb to Tom 
Aicher who caught the ball on the Raider 22 yard line 
and high-stepped it to the end zone. The ball travelled 
well over 50 yards in the air, and the entire play covered 
72 yards. O'Rourke threw to Motroni for the two point 
conversion. MSJ 8-0. 

After the intermission both lines were masterful 
in the trenches as neither gave an inch. The entire 
period was similar to a heavyweight bout that would 
be decided in the late rounds. 

• Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1979 Football Team 
Offensive Team 

Front Row: L to R. -Kyle Buzzell, Chris Thompson, Bob Jones, John Battles, Rick Cox, Matt Sullivan, Tom Aicher. 
Back Row: L. to R. - John Cioffi, Mike Messier, Jim O'Rourke, Tim Solari. 

John "The Bomb" Cioffi scores a touchdown for MSJ. 

Defensive T earn 
Front Row: L. to R. - Bob Jones, Bob Morton, Matt Patry Tim Fagan Eric Hagen 

Back Row: L. to R. - Tony Daito, John Cioffi, Rick Cox, Matt Sulli~an, Jeff Ke~nedy, Mike.Ragosta. 
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Mt. St. Joseph Academy • 1979 Majorettes 
Front Row: Kneeling, L. to R. · K. Romano, L. Zingale, M. Sabataso. 
Back Row: L. to R .. C. Fothergill, M. McGinnis, M. LaVictorie, B. McGarry, K. Crossman, P. Crossman. 
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The fourth quarter began with Rutland on the Mt. 
St. Joseph 34 yard line. Four plays into the quarter 
and Rutland was on the scoreboard. They had driven 
64 yards for the touchdown behind the running of Jeff 
Eels and Scott Dolan. The conversion attempt failed. 
MSJ 8, RHS 6. 

MSJ came right back, using eight plays to go the 
length of the field. The four backs, Cioffi, Motroni, 
Tony Daito and Mike Messier had taken turns sharing 
the pigskin. Finally it was Messier who carried it in 
from the two yard line. O'Rourke on the bootleg con
nected with Kyle Buzzell for the two points and MSJ 
led 16-6. 

Rutland had failed to move on the following 
sequence of downs and punted to the Acads. On the 
first play from the MSJ 48, John Cioffi on an inside 
tackle trap went the distance for the third Mountie 
score. O'Rourke again on the bootleg hit Aicher for 
points. MSJ 24-6. 

Rutland was still having its troubles on offense as 
it could manage but one first down following the kick
off. Brian Sabataso replaced Jim O'Rourke at quarter
back and went to the air on two consecutive plays. His 
first pass to Cioffi was good for 21 yards; his second to 
Mike Ragosta went for 17 to the Rutland two yard line. 
Sabataso took it in on the next play. The point failed. 
MSJ 30-6. 

1980 MSJ 29 · RHS 14 
Some of the material for this game is from the 

Rutland Monitor. 

Rutland 3-4 was predominately a junior football 
team. They had won their last two outtings by con
vincing scores; one a 12-0 win over Brattleboro, the 
team that gave MSJ its only close game (MSJ won 
12-7). An upset would put the Raiders in the cham
pionship game. "The MSJ game is a bigger attraction 
to the kids than the state championship game and this 
is the one they are looking forward to," remarked 
Coach Joe Teta. "We haven't got an offense that will 
steamroll anybody, but we have played pretty good 
defense. Nobody in the state has scored two touch
downs against MSJ and it's hard to keep them under 
three. It's a defensive challenge for our team". 

Rutland had used two junior quarterbacks, 
Steve Gaiko and Ricky Celentano most of the season. 
Gaiko ran the Pro-Formation and Celentano operated 
from the Delaware Winged T. "Rick will start. ... Both 
our quarterbacks will alternate and we'll see how 
things work out". Joining them in the backfield were 
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MSJ finished the season 6-3 and 2-1 in the SVL 
which was good enough to force a three way tie with 
Brattleboro and Mt. Anthony. The Football Committee 
of the Headmasters Association decided that the only 
fair way to determine a southern Vermont Champion 
was on the battlefield. The Committee ruled that the 
three teams would meet at the Bellows Falls field and 
play a round-robin play-down, the winner to meet 
South Burlington for the state title. Mt. Anthony had 
won the play-off but lost to South Burlington in the 
title game. 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND 

Chris Keefe 
Jay Siliski 
Doug Burgess 
Scott Hogan 
Henry Heck 
Mike Flood 
Jeff Brewer 
Steve Gaiko 
Jeff Eels 

RE 
RT 
RG 
c 

LG 
LT 
LE 
QB 

RHB 

MT. ST. JOSEPH 
Tom Aicher 

Matt Sullivan 
Ricky Cox 

John Battles 
Bob Jones 

Rick Fagan 
Kyle Buzzell 

Jim O'Rourke 
John Cioffi 

Scott Dolan LHB Vic Motroni 
Todd Turner FB Mike Messier 

RHS Seniors: Tim Seager, Kurt Randlett, Andy Lothrop, 
Scott Dolan, Bob Eddy, Jeff Perry, Tom Delphia, Vince 
Stevens, Jay Siliski, Scott Hogan, Doug Burgess, Henry 
Heck, Mike Frost, Keith Russell, Scott Duffy, Jeff Brewer. 
MSJ Seniors: John Cioffi, Matt Sullivan, Ricky Cox, Ricky 
Fagan, Jeff Kennedy, Jim Lenoci, John Dunn, Steve Vitali. 

junior speedster Jeff Eels, the big play back, junior 
Todd Turner and senior Pat Hogan. 

The Rutland line was a mixture of a junior and a 
senior at each of the respective positions. The ends 
were senior Chris Keefe and junior Mike Pockette; the 
tackle positions were manned by senior Mike LaDuke 
and junior Bob Parker; senior Tom Bolgioni and junior 
Rick Laird were the guards; and junior Greg Nutting 
was the center. 

MSJ at 8-0 had to win in order to get to the 
championship game despite its undefeated record. 
"You just can't have a let-down in the SVL (Southern 
Vermont League). It's just too short, too quick, In one 
day, one game, the season can be all over. I think Joe 
(Coach Teta) has been doing some shuffling around 
up there. He might have come up with the right com
binations," cautioned Coach Zingali. 

Unlike Rutland, Mt. St. Joseph was an all senior 
ball club both offensively and defensively. The only 
junior starters were offensive guard Brent Grady and 
defensive safety, John Dall. 
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Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1980 Football Team - State Champions 

Front Row: L. to R. - M. Messier, T. Joyce, K. Buzzell, V. Motroni, E. Hagen, J. Sullivan, D. Lawler, T. 
Daito. Second Row: L. to R. - J. Gallagher, D. Vogt, C. Thompson, M. Ragosta, B. Jones, T. Solari, J. 
Battles. Third Row: L. to R. - M. Miles, J. O'Rourke, T. Aicher, J. McGinnis, B. Morton, H. Tatro, M. 
Patry. Fourth Row: L. to R. - B. Grady, R. Pratico, B. Thomas, S. Knox, J. Hock, P. Bove. Fifth Row: L. 
to R. - S. Ryan, F. Ragosta, G. Clifford, J. Dall, N. Cunningham, K. Thompson. 

Rutland High School - 1980 Football Team 
Front Row: L. to R. - Pat Hogan, Tim Dolan, Steve Barlow, Scott Johnson, Tom Bolgioni, Chris Keefe , Paul Horton, 
John Lee, John Merrill. Second Row: L. to R. -Rick Laird, Todd Turner, Jeff Eels, Steve Gaiko, Scott Welch, Mike 
Pockette, Mike Spencer, Rick Celentano. Third Row: L. to R. - Scott Gero, Bob Parker, Mike Thompson, Steve 
Walker, Les Perkins, Tim Smith, Milo Tudor, Brian Coleman, Dave Nutting. Fourth Row: L. to R. -Assistant Coach 
Donald Keefe, Dave Champine, Wayne Berry, Brian Palfey, Mike Pecor, Roger Edwards, Coach Joe Teta. Fifth 
Row: L. to R. - Tony Teta, Scott Dikeman. Missing from photo: Mike LaDuke. 
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Bob Morton 

Matt Patry 

Kevin Burke 

Tim Solari 

Mike Ragosta 

Jay McGinnis 

John Sullivan 
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Dan Lawlor 

Harley Tatro 

John Miles 

Dave Vogt 

1980 
MSJ 

Seniors 

Tom Joyce 

Brian Sabataso 



Left End Left Tackle Left Guard 

Tom Aicher Eric Hagen 

1980 
Mt. St. Joseph Academy 

Football 

Left Half Back 

Vic Motroni 
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Center 

Quarterback 

Jim O'Rourke 

Full Back 

Mike Messier 

Right Guard 

Bob Jones 

Right Tackle Right End 

Chris Thompson Kyle Buzzell 

Vermont 

Right Half Back 

Tony Daito 
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State 
Champions 

Record 10-0 



. ~. · ~~~ :. · 
Mike LaDuke 

Chris Keefe 

Scott Johnson 

... ··• . . ' .... \. 

Tom Bolgioni 

·' 

1980 
RHS 

Seniors 

Kip Norton 

Pat Hogan 
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Steve Barlow 

John Lee 

Tim Dolan 

John Merrill 

Rutland High School - 1980 Cheerleaders 
Lto R.- Kelli Kennedy, Sandy Repeta, Nancy Manning, 

Suzanne Moore, Shelia McGinnis, Mary St. Peter, 
Tammy Zullo, Susan Alberico. 

Many knowledgeable sports fans were compar
ing this team with the MSJ teams of 1963, 1969, 1974, 
and 1976. "This team had a tremendous amount of 
talent and were three and four deep at most positions, 
except for quarterback. Here we had two great and 
wonderful athletes. Jim O'Rourke and Brian Sabataso, 
both seniors. Jim did a phenominal job of running the 
team. He was an excellent passer with a quick release 
and could throw off-balance as good as most throw on 
balance passes. By mid season he had developed into 
a pretty good runner. Unfortunately we do not keep 
statistics but I think he threw for 16 or 17 touchdowns. 
Brian Sabataso was our defensive quarterback at the 
safety position as well as our back-up to Jim on offense. 
Brian had leukemia and suffered much in his junior 
year. Combatting the illness with numerous treat
ments, and although he was physically weak at the 
start of the season, he was determined to be a 
member of the football team. His hard work and dedi
cation brought him to 80% or more of his capabilities. 
He was an inspiration to all of us, coaches and players 
alike." 

"The remainder of the backfield was laden with 
talent. Senior halfbacks were Vic Motroni, Tony Daito, 
Tim Solari, and juniors John Dall, Frank Ragosta, and 
John Hock to mention a few. Motroni (the last of the 
four Motroni brothers to play at the Mount) was an 
exceptional football player. A very physical and power
ful runner with exceptional speed; and he could throw 
the ball a great distance with relative ease. Solari was 
one of five brothers to wear the Green and White. 
Mike Messier was fast as well as strong with some 
good moves for a solid back. 

"Our line was a veteran one and a good one. They 
were big, strong and quick off the ball. Some were 
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Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1980 Cheerleaders 
Splits: L. to R. - M. Hackett, M. Liscinsky, D. Ellig. 

Kneeling: L. to R. - M. Taylor, C. Muscatello 
Standing: L. to R. • K. Forte, J. Holmes 
Top: L. to R. - C. Cartier, M. Grimley 

three year starters, Our senior ends, Tom Aicher, 
Kyle Buzzell, Mike Ragosta and Dan Lawlor were 
good size, all over six feet, had great hands and out
standing speed. Junior Kurt Thompson was used 
mainly on defense. Aicher had caught a pass in every 
single varsity game he played in. Our tackles were all 
seniors and quick. Chris Thompson, Bob Morton 
(had played for two years at Woodstock), Eric Hagen 
and John Miles (one of four brothers) at one time or 
another had played both ways. Seniors Bob Jones, 
Dave Vogt, and John Sullivan were the guards and 
backed up by Brent Grady and Ricky Gallo both 
juniors. We had three excellent senior centers, John 
Battles, Matt Patry and Tom Joyce. Battles, one of 
our co-captains was one of the most dedicated and 
committed linemen we ever had. One day he gave 
himself five laps for not going all out, a 100%, during 
our warm-up period!" 

Coach Zingali added, "I sincerely believe that 
many of our non-starters could have played on the 
first unit for many of the other Vermont teams; they 
were talented, strong, good hitters and were that 
good. It got to the point that we had to limit · our 
contact scrimmages because the hitting was so fierce 
we were afraid that someone would get hurt. There 
was never a let down and all gave us 100%". 

M.S.J. Raps Rutland, Essex Is Title Foe 
Coach Joe Teta was not "blowing smoke" as his 

defense held the potent Mountie offense to a mere 
touchdown in the first half. They proved Teta was 
right and that MSJ was not unbeatable, as they left the 
field at intermission behind 8-6. If only they would not 
falter . They could pull off the upset of the decade. 

MSJ had scored early in the game as they forced 
a Rutland fumble on the second play of the game, and 



recovered it at the Rutland 30 yard line. A pass inter
ference call moved the ball to the 15. O'Rourke to 
Buzzell was good to the five yard line and from here 
Motroni scored on a halfback dive. O'Rourke to 
Motroni out of the backfield and MSJ led 8-0. 

After an exchange of punts MSJ drove to the 
Rutland 18 yard line but was denied as two excep
tional defensive secondary plays batted two potential 
touchdowns to the ground. 

Gaiko replaced Celentano as the second quarter 
got underway. He wasted no time whatever and com
pleted three quick passes for three first downs. Then 
mixing in a run here, an option there, and another 
pass led the Raiders to the MSJ eight yard line . The 
Mounties put their goal line defense on display and 
denied the Redmen the end zone. However, after one 
first down the Acads were forced to punt. 

Rutland drove the 53 yards in 12 plays, one of 
which was a controversial call . On a second and 10 
from the MSJ 40 yard line Gaiko pitched to the deep 
back but the ball went over his head and MSJ reco
vered it at midfield. However, the ball was brought 
back to the line of scrimmage and two yards marked 
off and Rutland 's ball! "To this date I still don't know 
what the call was or why Rutland got the ball and two 
yards marked off. Reviewing the film many times, 
there was no flag thrown and the referee pointed MSJ 
ball , but we never got it". 

On the tenth play (a fourth and seven) of this 
drive Gaiko was trapped in his backfield but managed 
to throw a perfect strike to Mike Pockette for a first 
down at the MSJ five . Gaiko then ran the option, 
pitched to Eels who fumbled when hit at the two. The 
ball squirted into the end zone where Tim Smith fell on 
it for a Rutland touchdown. Point failed, MSJ 8-6. Two 
minutes left , no threats and the whistle blew ending 
the fi rst half. 

The second half started out with uncertainty. 
Rutland kicked-off; Motroni let the ball roll to the 15. 
The Rutland defender Todd Turner also refused to 
pick up the live ball , but downed it instead . Motroni 
then picked it up and gave it to the official! MSJ ball on 
the 15 yard line. It appeared that both players had a 
lapse. Obviously they were confused and thought that 
the ball should be played as if it were punted. 

MSJ quickly got two first downs but fumbled on 
their 37 yard line. Rutland drove inside the Academy 
10 but frustration set in as they fumbled . A scenario 
that had been played in many previous games. 

From the nine yard line Motroni had the run of his 
career and proved to all who watched that he was the 
best back in the state. He was hit at the line of scrim-
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mage, broke the tackle, spun around, stiff-armed the 
linebacker, literally ran over the cornerback as he cut 
to the sideline, broke two more tackles before he was 
finally hit from behind on the Rutland 40 yard line. A great 
run of 51 yards. "I'm convinced this run demoralized 
Rutland and was definitely the turning point of the 
game". Eight plays later Mike Messier drove in from 
the four yard line . O'Rourke to Buzzell on a slant-in 
pattern, MSJ 16 - RHS 6. 

The fourth period began as Rutland punted to the 
MSJ 25 yard line. Nine plays later and the Academy 
was forced to punt. Rutland fumbled on their first 
scrimmage play and the Mounties recovered on the 
17 O'Rourke immediately hit Buzzell on a crossing 
pattern at the eight and he sprinted into the end zone. 
Point failed , MSJ 22 - RHS 6. 

Shortly after the kick-off Rutland again fumbled 
on their 27. This time it was Vic Mortoni on the halfback 
option. He fired a perfect spiral to Mike Ragosta in the 
end zone . Kyle Buzzell kicked the extra point. MSJ 29 
RHS6. 

In the closing minutes the Mounties muffed a 
Rutland punt which was recovered by Eels at the 
Academy 49 yard line. Five plays (four of them passes) 
and Rutland scored. The touchdown was a perfectly 
executed draw fake, pass over the middle to tight end 
Mike Pockette that covered 29 yards. Gaiko hit Eels 
for the two point conversion. MSJ 29 - RHS 14. 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy played Essex Junction 
Union High School in the State Championship game 
and won 58-28. MSJ's record was 10-0. 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Mike Pockette RE Kyle Buzzell 
Bob Parker RT Chris Thompson 
Rick Laird RG Bob Jones 
Greg Nutting c John Battles 
Tom Bolgioni LG Brent Grady 
Mike LaDuke LT Eric Hagen 
Chris Keefe LE Tom Aicher 
Rick Celentano QB Jim O'Rourke 
Jeff Eels FHB Tim Solari 
Todd Turner LHB Vic Motroni 
Les Perkins FB Mike Messier 

RHS Seniors: Chris Keefe, Les Perkins, Jay Merrill, Steve 
Barlow, Mike LaDuke, Tom Bolgioni, John Lee, Kip Horton, 
Scott Johnson, Scott Dikeman, Pat Hogan, Tim Dolan, 
Dave Brewer. 
MSJ Seniors: Kyle Buzzell, Dan Lawlor, Mike Ragosta, 
Tom Aicher, Chris Thompson, Eric Hagen, Bob Mort~m, 
John Miles, Matt Patry, John Battles, Harley Tatro, Mike 
Messier, Vic Motroni, Tim Sol,..;, Joe Gallagher, Tony Daito, 
Bob Jones, Tom Joyce, Jay ..icGinnis, Dave Vogt, Brian 
Sabataso. 

Rutland High School - 1981 Football Team 
Front Row: L. to R. - R. Laird, S. Gero, S. Gaiko, J. Eels, B. Parker, T. Turner, M. Pockette, T. Smith, G. Nutting, M. 
Tudor. Second Row: L. to R. -M. Pecor, D. Champine, S. Welch, L. Perkins, W. Berry, J. Allen, M. Spencer, J. Cohen. 
Third Row: L. to R. - J. Barker, B. Carroll, C. Dikeman, C. Carpenter, D. Bruce, T. Mandeville, T. Patch, S. 
Ackerman. Fourth Row: L. to R. - K. Visi, D. Mazarrello, P. Keefe, M. Delpha, C. Shappy, W. A. Palfey, T. Lenoci, M. 
Smith, G. Ackerman. Fifth Row: L. to R. - Coach J. Teta, T. Teta, S. Garrow, B. Beach, D. Sharron, K. Sharrow, 
Assistant Coach D. Keefe. 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1981 Football Team 
Row 1: L. to R. -B. Thomas, K. Thompson, G. Clifford, F. Ragosta, B. Grady, M. Thome, S. Knox, R. Pratico, S. Ryan. 
Row 2: L. to R. - N. Cunningha m, J. Hock, E. Bianci, R. Celentano, K. Thayer, J. Dall, P. Bove, R. Gallo, T. Notte, 
S. Wolfe. 3rd Row: L. to R. - J. Laf rancois, J. Esterbrook, J. Palumbo, D. Bates, J. Sabataso, J. Notte, R. Liscinsky, 
J. Crowley, D. Minor, G. Leno. Row 4: L. to R. - K. Canney, D. Messier, R. Carroll, J. McGee, M. Lafaso, D. Notte, J. 
Miles, T. Gillam, D. Kissell. 
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1981 Annual City Classic 
Co-Captains meet in the center of the field for the coin 
toss. 

1981 RHS 22 - MSJ O 
The Green Wave of Mt. St. Joseph Academy had 

won seven in a row over thr Red Raiders of Rutland 
High School and "to say the least, the Rutland High 
Football Team is sick and tired of hearing about MSJ's 
supremancy. Ever since 1974, the Raiders had been 
frustrated by the Mounties mastery," wrote the Rutland 
Herald's Pat Hussey. 

Rutland had an outstanding nucleus of starters 
returning from the previous season, and were the 
pre-season favorites to go all the way. Their skilled 
positions were manned by veterans. The backfield, 
Jeff Eels, Todd Turner, Tom Smith, Les Perkins and 
Steve Gaiko, had played varsity ball since their 
sophomore year. Quarterback Steve Gaiko had a 
great arm and two full seasons of experience had 
improved his ability to hit secondary receivers and in 
knowing when and where not to throw the football . He 
had thrown 15 passes a game with over 50% completion 
average. Coach Teta had a great deal of confidence in 
his ends, Mike Pockette, "a top-notch athlete," and 
Jim Cohen, "has made some very big catches for us 
this year". 

Jeff Eels and Todd Turner had been the Raider 
tandem in the PRO I or the split backs in the Rutland 
Houston Pro formation since their sophomore year. 
Both were explosive runners and quick with accelera
tion. They had shown definite maturity this season 
and were anxiously awaiting this confrontation with 
MSJ. 

The Rutland Line included three veterans, tackle 
Bob Parker, guard Dick Laird and center Greg Nutting. 
Parker an aggressive run blocker and an excellent pass 
protector, was the mainstay of the Raider defense. Laird 
and Nutting also were two way performers. Their de
fense was the premier of the state. Like past Rutland 
defenses they had excellent pursuit. "Linebackers were 
strong and had exceptional personnel in the secondary". 
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"Joe (Coach Teta) will never admit to this but the 
absence of key offensive players had a great deal to do 
with his early losses. They were involved in play-offs in 
other sports and did not report to practice until a 
week or so before their first game. Obviously, it makes 
it difficult to get your timing down regardless how 
much experience your players have." 

"I don't know if this was one of Joe's (Coach 
Teta) best teams but by scouting them and playing 
them, I thought they were an outstanding group of 
athletes and one of Rutland's quickest lines offensively 
and defensively. Offensively they were as smooth as 
playing at the Neshobe Golf Course; defensively, 
trying to get a first down against them was just as 
difficult as trying to get a membership in the Proctor
Pittsford Country Club". This was Coach Cioffi's 
appraisal of Rutland football 1981. 

"We had the ball for a total of 10 series. We 
fumbled on three, and threw four interceptions·. All of 
the turn-overs were caused by the Rutland defense. 
And we were not a bad football team! We had some 
outstanding players, John Dall, Brent Grady and Steve 
Wolfe to mention a few. Hey, we were 5-2. 

"The age old adage, 'you never stay the same, 
either you get better, or, you get worse' was certainly 
true to form this season. Rutland started out poorly 
but got better and better with every game; we started 
out great (5-0) and got worse in the home stretch. We 
ended with losing three of our last four games". 

In The 48th Annual Mt. St. Joseph-Rutland Game 
Raiders Scratch 7-Year Itch Saturday 22-0 

Denied an opportunity for a play-off appearance 
and faced with a possible eight straight losses Rutland 
took out its frustrations on MSJ. They posted a con-

MSJ quarterback John Notte, Jr., and halfback Chris 
Hurcomb conversing on the sidelines. 

~~\~STA;<' 
fOOTBALL 

Cf 
Head Coach 
Joseph Teta 

Assistant Coach 
Donald "Bundsie" Keefe 

Assistant Coach 
Mickey Caliguiri 

vincing 22-0 triumph over the Green Wave in the 
Annual Classic, and outplayed MSJ in all aspects of 
the game. "I honestly thought we were ready and 
maybe we were. Rutland was just a super team that 
day". 

Academy's woes came early in the game. On the 
second play from scrimmage they fumbled on their 46 
yard line, Bob Parker recovered for Rutland. On the 
very next play Jeff Eels burst through a gaping hole 
off-tackle and covered the distance uninterrupted. 
"This was Joe's (Coach Teta) favorite off-tackle lead 
play". It was negated by a motion penalty. MSJ held 
them on this series and for the entire first period. 

In the second quarter a well placed 40 yard pass 
from Gaiko to Cohen put the Raiders on the MSJ 14 
yard line. They were denied the end zone, this time by 
the Mountie goal line defense ... but not for long. MSJ 
fumbled on their first down and Scott Welch recovered 
it on the seven yard line. On this second try Turner 
steam-rolled over from the three. The conversion 
failed. RHS 6 - MSJ 0. 

The Mounties continued their dance routine, 
one, two, three, kick! "Kicking was the only offensive 
thing we did well all day". Steve Wolfe, the MSJ 
punter, had forced Rutland to start their assault from 
deep in their own territory. With less than ten minutes 
to play one of Wolfe's punts forced Gaiko to lead his 
troops on a lenghty 21 play drive that stalled on the 
MSJ four yard line. It was the goal line stand by the 
Acads that denied the Redmen once more. After gaining 
possession the Green Wave wisely ran out the clock 
to end the first half. 

After the intermission "we should have gone home" 
commented Cioffi. The Red Raiders picked up on an 
early chance to take control as the second half 
unfolded. They received and set sail for the end zone, 
non-stop. It was a 10 play 65 yard scoring trip. The 
back breaker for the Green Wave in this series was a 
third down and 18 yards to go on the MSJ 44 yard line. 
Gaiko dropped back to pass, was forced out of the 
pocket and trapped well behind the line of scrimmage. 
After breaking a tackle he scrambled eluding several 
more would-be tacklers and took off up-field for a 39 

Captains 

Mike Pockette Todd Turner Bob Parker 
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Steve Gaiko Jeff Eels 

Mike Spencer Matt Pecor Les Perkins 

Rutland High School 

SENIORS 

Greg Nutting Rick Laird Milo Tudor 
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Scott Gero 

Wayne Berry 

Tim Smith 

yard gain to the MSJ five yard line. Two snaps later and 
Turner gave the Rutlanders another score. Gaiko on 
the conversion executed the perfect option keep, and 
waltzed into the end zone for the two points. RHS 14-0. 

Rutland threatened once more in the third quarter 
and again the Zingali defense came up with their third 
goal line stand. "It's too bad our offense couldn't help 
out. Our defense was just too long on the field". 

The fourth quarter was mistake time for both 
teams as they exchanged turnovers. Midway into the 
period Mike Pockette intercepted a Ricky Celentano 
(transferred back to MSJ) pass at mid-field. Rutland 
raised their margin to 20 when Eels ended an eight 
play drive from the one yard marker. The two point 
conversion was good. RHS 22-0. 

Teta commented after the game, "To play as well 
as we did, both offensively and defensively, against a 
team like MSJ, well, it's just something they (his players) 
can be very proud of". 

Finally the MSJ streak was ended at seven. 

1982 RHS 30 - MSJ 26 
Rutland plagued by turn-overs had gone through 

a "season of frustration". If they get it all together and 
minimize their "string of bad breaks" it could be a very 
interesting game. "Don't let their record fool you. 
They are probably the best 1-6 football team in the 
country," cautioned Coach Cioffi. Coach Teta com
mented, "We are going to have to execute a little more 
consistently" and, that his Raiders were well over -due 
for a change in luck. MSJ was 6-2, had clinched the 
SVL (Southern Vermont League) and was scheduled 
to play South Burlington in the state championship 
game. What was the word on the streets of Rutland? 

Nick Phillips (former grocer) -"I like Rutland High 
School but I favor MSJ. I've seen both play and Rutland 
seens too mistake-prone". 

Valerie Louras (merchant) - "I think MSJ is going 
to win, they get so fired-up. But you never know, there 
have been upsets before". 

J im McNeil, Sr. - (store owner) - "Whenever MSJ 
and Rutland play anyone can win. Whoever gets the 
first touchdown will win". 

Louie Illiano (hair stylist) -"I feel the records mean 
nothing. It's emotion that plays a big part in that game". 

George Looker (store owner) -"I've got to go with 
Rutland, 14-6. If they can get a better offense I really 
think they can do it. But don't quote me on that; Tony 
Zingali (MSJ Line Coach) comes in here about three 
times a day and he's a big guy!" 
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The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Mike Pockette RE Kurt Thompson 

Bob Parker RT Neil Cunningham 

Rick Laird RG Rick Gallo 
Greg Nutting c Steve Knox 

Kirk Sharrow LG Brent Grady 
Brian Palfey LT George Clifford 

Jim Cohen LE Mike Thorne 

Steve Gaiko QB Ricky Celentano 

Jeff Eels RHB Frank Ragosta 

Todd Turner LHB John Dall 

Les Perkins FB John Hock 

RHS Seniors: Milo Tudor, Greg Nutting, Scott Gero, Mike 
Spencer, Les Perkins, Mike Pockette, Bob Parker, Jeff Eels, 
Tim Smith, Todd Turner, Steve Gaiko, Wayne Berry, Matt 
Pecor, Rick Laird. 

MSJ Seniors: Frank Ragosta, Joh Dall, Ricky Celentano, 
Rick Gallo, Tony Notte, Neil Cunningham, Kevin Thayer, 
Steve Knox, Ed Bianchi, Mike Thorne, Ray Pratico, George 
Clifford, Perry Bove, Brent Grady, Kevin Canney, Brad 
Thomas, Derick Minor, John Hock, Kurt Thompson, Steve 
Wolfe . 

Charlie Spencer (sportswriter) - "The Mounties 
are some tough to figure this season - maybe even 
for Funzie Cioffi and Tony Zingali. - Their chargers 
look like world-beaters one week, then look like self
beaters the next. .. . Everyone gets up for the 
Mounties, of course. They're probably the top 'target 
team' in the state when it comes to football. Beat the 
Acads on the gridiron and make a name for yourself. 
Will MSJ beat Rutland? We think so - but that 
doesn't prove much. We also thought the Mounties 
would beat Essex (Essex won 25-13)". 

Redmen Make It Two Straight: Stun MSJ 30-26. 

"Our offense finally came together. Our kids didn't 
believe what people had been telling them this year. 
We have some fantastic football players. The kids 
knew they were a good ball club," said an ecstatic 
Coach Joe Teta. 

"Would you believe that the turning point of the 
game came near the end of the first quarter? We had 
marched 78 yards to the Rutland seven yard line. On 
first and goal we called our favorite goal line play -
36 cross right. After our quarterback John Notte 
faked to the dive back, he held the ball out for the 
fullback who had gone to his left, the wrong side! With 
his back toward the line of scrimmage John was hit 
from behind and the ball bounced backward. Their 
defensive end Scott Welch picked it out of the air on 
the bounce and raced 87 yards for a Rutland touchdown. 
A 14 point turn-over! Instead of us scoring, it was 
Rutland! This play seem to set the pattern of things to 



John Notte hands off to fullback Dan Messier . 

come. Rutland had played an alert and very opportu
nistic football game". 

The Mounties struck back immediatley. After the 
kick-off a first down via the ground route , Notte threw 
a 56 yard pass to Matt Cartier who was hit on the 
Raider six yard line. Two running plays by Jim Miles 
and the Acads had scored. John Crowley split the 
up-rights and the contest was knotted at seven. Jim 
Miles was the fourth Miles brother to play for MSJ. 
Others were Bob (1973); Mike (1977); and John (1980). 
All were the sons of the late Bob Miles, a former 
Rutland High School great in the late 40's. 

The second quarter opened with Jeff McGee 
intercepting a Dikeman pass on the MSJ 35. After one 
first down MSJ punted. The Acads held and on an 
attempted fourth down punt Pat LaDuke was forced 
to run and was hit behind the line at the Rutland 23 
yard line . On third down Notte hit Jim Cohen (who 
had transferred to MSJ the past winter) on a Z-out 
pattern for the score. Crowley converted. MSJ 14-7. 

Rutland wasted no time whatever and struck 
back with a vengence. They went 60 yards in seven 
plays, 4 on the ground and 3 by the airwaves. Two key 
plays of the drive were a 14 yard screen pass followed 
by a 15 yarder to Brad Turner. On a fourth and goal 
from the five Dikeman dropped back to pass but was 
forced out of the pocket. Displaying a great athletic 
ability he eluded a would be tackler and sprinted over 
tackle into the end zone . Conversion good the score 
was once again tied. 

MSJ refused to run out the clock and drove to the 
Rutland 18 yard line. Notte went to the air but was 
denied. His last pass however, was a post pattern to 
Jeff McGee and had touchdown written all over it .. . 
until sophomore safety Pat LaDuke dove and just 
tipped the ball enough to elude the waiting arms of 
McGee in the end zone. Moments later the half ended. 
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If one got the impression that the first half was a 
barn-burner, the second half was even more spectacu
lar. After an exchange of punts the Mounties began a 
drive from their 38 yard line. The key play was a 37 yard 
scramble by Notte to the Rutland 25. On an inside 
tackle trap play Chris Hurcomb flew into the end zone 
from the 25 yard line. The point failed, MSJ 20-14. 

The Raiders were not about to lie down and 
surrender. On the ensuing kick-off they went the 
length of the field in 11 plays to go ahead. The key play 
was a gamble that worked to perfection. Faced with a 
fourth down on their own 45 yard line Dikeman had 
thrown a swing pattern to Bill Visi out of the backfield 
that went for 20 yards to the Acads 35 yard line. Six 
plays later Turner drove in from the one . The conver
sion was good, RHS 21-20. 

MSJ came right back on a seven play drive from 
their 37 yard line. Most of the yardage came on the 
running of Jim Miles . Then from the 24 Notte hit 
Cohen once more on the Z-out pattern, their second 
of the night. Again the point failed . MSJ 26-21. 

Rutland opened the fourth period with a barrage 
of passes that took them 62 yards to the Academy 14 
yard line . However, in three plays the Mouinties had 
pushed the Redmen back to the 32. The third down 
play was a quarterback sack that forced Dikeman out 
of the game for one play. Pat Keefe replaced him and 
on fourth down threw a perfect strike to Jeff Mc Farren 
at the MSJ three and a first and goal. 

MSJ then put on a tremendous goal line stand 
and denied the Raiders. A dissapointment? Only 
momentarily. The Raider defense refused to allow the 
Green Wave to make a first down and forced them to 
punt from deep in the end zone . A bad snap from 
center and Crowley was smothered for a safety. MSJ 
26-23. 

MSJ after the safety had to punt to Rutland. With 
little more than three minutes remaining the Raiders 
had possession on their 45 yard line . On first down 

Chris Hurcomb hitting dive hole. 

John Notte passing. 

they tried a trick play that almost back-fired. On a 
halfback optio~ and throw back to the quarterback 
cross field the ball .was thrown into the hands of the 
MSJ cornerback who had nothing but daylight in front 
of him for a sure six points. Was it the excitement, the 
unexpected, etc. Whatever it was Kevin Bombardier 
had dropped the ball. A similar play had occurred in 
the second period when Chris Hurcomb had dropped 
a sure TD interception. ("Like I memtioned at the 
out-set, it was one of those games!") A definite heart
breaker for the Academy, and nearly a heart-stopper 
for the Raiders. Moments later on a fourth and eight 
the entire MSJ defensive front line had Dikeman 
trapped deep in his backfield. However, again displaying 
his great athletic prowess he was able to break one 
tackle, dodge another defender, scramble to his left, 
evaded two more would be tacklers and while on the 
run fired a perfect strike to Wayne Brewer between 
two MSJ defenders. It was good for 45 yards to the 
MSJ three. On third and goal Brad Turner dove in for 
the winning touchdown. The conversion was good. 
RHS 30-26. 

1983 MSJ 22 - RHS 0 
This was the golden anniversary of the MSJ-RHS 

classic; Rutland leading the series 27-17-6. 

This year's version of the Raiders' offense featured 
their versatile quarterback Tag Leon. Leon's athletic 
prowess convinced Coach Joe Teta to employ the 
quarterback option from the Pro I or Houston Veer as 
the basic running play; and the drop back passing 
attack. In previous games Rutland showed that they 
had a well balanced run and pass attack. Their biggest 
obstacle was the turn-over; as they averaged four per 
game. Seniors Brad Turner and Todd Swane were the 
running backs. Neither had blazing speed but were 
solid runners inside the tacklers, and adequate speed 
for the option. The ends, Jeff Mcfarren and Wayne 
Brewer were the prime targets of Leon and had 
caught for seven touchdowns. They were the dynamic 
duo of last year's game whose pass catching had 
helped to upset the Mounties, 30-26. 
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Chris Barrett had returned the following kick-off 
to the Rutland 35, but it was brought back to the MSJ 
30 on a clipping call. Notte then unleashed a 55 yard 
pass in the air that went off the finger-tips of Jeff 
McGee who had beat his man and was wide open at 
the Rutland 20 yard line. "I wished he (Jeff) hadn't 
clipped his fingernails before the game," commented 
Coach Cioffi. 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy lost to South Burlington 
in the State game 19-7 and ended the season with a 6-4 
record. 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Wayne Brewer RE Jim Cohen 
Brian Palfey RT Mike Lafaso 
H. A. Eddy RG David Notte 
Dave Mazzeriello c John Esterbrook 
Gary Ackerman LG Dean Bates 
Kirk Sharrow LT Rob Liscinsky 
Jeff Mcfarren LE Jeff McGee 
Craig Dikeman QB John Notte 
Scott Welch RHB Chris Barrett 
Todd Swane LHB Jim Miles 
Brad Turner FB Dan Messier 

RHSSeniors: Craig Dikeman, Kirk Sharrow, Keith Lafaso, 
Gary Ackerman, Bryan Palfey, Mike Delpha, Steve 
Ackerman, Vic Conway, Dick Bruce, Craig Shappy, Darrell 
Sharon, Dave Mazzeriello, Kevin Visi, Ted Manderville, 
Tom Lenoci, Tim Patch, Matt Smith Scott Welch. 
MSJ Seniors: Jim Cohen, Mike Lafaso, David Notte, John 
Esterbrook, Dean Bates, Dan Messier, Jim Miles, Chris 
Barrett, John Notte, Jeff McGee, Dave Kissell, Rob Lis
cinsky, Greg Leno, Jack Coughlin, John Crowley, Mark 
Tallagnon, Ray Carroll , Jay Sabataso, Tony Gillam. 

Chuck Cameron was the only underclassman on 
the veteran line. He was joined at tackle by the aggres
sive Tom Pecor. Center John Wallace was flanked by 
guards H. A Eddy and Kevin Markowski. All were two 
way performers and were exceptional on defense. 
The defensive line was spearheaded by senior Jeff 
Bellomo. Their secondary was young but had two out
standing juniors Pat LaDuke and Jeff Gaiko. 

MSJ was 5-2 (2-0 in the SVL) and a win meant 
another shot at Essex who had made "mince meat" of 
the Academy 29-0 earlier in the season. A loss, and it 
was a three way tie and a possible play-off. 

"You recall my encouraging Doug Papineau not 
to play football at the Mount, well I almost out-smarted 
myself once again . At our first practice in August 
Chris Levins and Rob Parento made an appearance, 
and I thought it was great that they wanted to get in 
shape for the basketball season. However, they got in 
all the running and passing drills, so I called them into 



Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1983 Football Team 
City Champions - State Champions 

Front Row: L. to R. - F. Lorman Ill, J. Otoka, B. Smith, J. Valente, D. Baker, M. Cartier, C. Hurcomb, K. 
Bombardier, D. Thibodeau. Second Row: L. to R. - J. Bates, G. Randall, D. McGee, C . Levins, B. Taggart, J. Stanley, 
B. Mullin, C. Higgins, M. Fitzsimmons. Third Row: L. to R. - R. Mullin, K. Costello, T. Crean, F. Quinlan, D. Charron, 
J. Ceretta, D. Liscinsky, C . Vignoe, S. Blongy. 

the coaches' office after practice. They informed me 
that they wanted to play football, naturally I gave them 
all the arguments why they should not play. They were 
seniors and excellent basketball players with possibili
ties of college scholarships; Rob had never played foot
ball before and Chris had not played since his fresh
man year. Later, I learned that the senior members of 
the team had talked both of them into playing. Kids! 
What do they know? These kids today! ... Well they 
decided to play regardless of all the negative reasons 
and thank God they did because they were major con
tributors to our championship season. In the second 
game of the season one of our defensive backs got hurt 
so we replaced him with Rob Parento. This was against 
Burlington and all he did was intercept two passes and 
made several solo tackles on the line of scrimmage! 
The injured player never did win his position back. 
Then after the Essex massacre the seniors called a 
meeting and requested that I attend. They suggested 
that I put Chris Levins at quarterback and Chris 
Hurcomb at halfback to alternate with Matt Cartier 
and John Otoka. Kids today! What do they Know? 
But to prove to them that I knew much more than they 
did about football and much wiser (age factor) I went 
along with them on this change just to show them how 
wrong they were. We did lose the next game to Mid
dlebury but Chris Levins did an excellent job at 
quarterback and the other Chris (Hurcomb) did like
wise at halfback. Just a great "strategic move" based 
on my many years of coaching! 
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I remember at the Elks banquet Coach Joe Teta 
telling me, "That these kids were athletes, not players; 
and that there is a great deal of difference between an 
athlete and a player". 

The MSJ backfield was a speed backfield and the 
fastest in the state. The slowest member was Kevin 
Bombardier, who was as fast as any halfback in the 
state. Hurcomb and Cartier shared one position and 
John Otoka played the other halfback. "With Levins 
at quarterback we were able to use the Pro formation 
and had Rob Parento and Chris Hurcomb as the wide 
outs, great hands and great speed". 

Pep Rally at RHS before the game. 

Co-Captain Dave Baker like many other Rutland area 
players was chosen to play for Vermont in the 
Vermont/New Hampshire Shrine Bowl Game. 

Coach Tony Zingali had formulated an excellent 
offensive line to go along with the backfield speed. Tight 
ends were seniors Fred Lorman, III and Jim Ceretta. 
Lorman was the grandson of the legendary Rutland 
backfield standout, Fred Lorman, Sr. of the early 1930's. 
Dennis Thibodeau and John Stanley held down the 
tackle positions both ways. The guards, Dave Baker 
and Bill Mullin, were quick and great run blockers 
especially on our bootleg. Center John Valente was 
the most pleasant surprise according to Coach Zingali. 
Baker and Bombardier were outstanding linebackers, 
and the secondary of Hurcomb, Cartier, Parento and 
Otoka was quick and fast. 

High Tide For the Green Wave 
Mounties Rampage Rams Rutland 
"Hurcomb Adds Dimension" 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy's speed proved to be 
the deciding factor in the second half. The Rutland 
defense had done a remarkable job in the first half 

J.R. Bullock (85). 
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Rutland Ball! 

containing the MSJ speed. But as Coach Teta remarked 
after the game, "Sooner or later those backs are going 
to get to you. They are too good to be tackled by one 
guy - and too good to be contained all day". 

"Hurcomb is the fastest back in the state, and the 
fastest back MSJ's had since Butch Bernardo and 
Rick Brodowski. He just adds another dimension," 
Cioffi commented. 

However, the problem for the Raiders wasn't just 
Hurcomb, because the other backs, Otoka, Cartier 
and Bombardier were just a step or two behind him. 
What the Rutland defense accomplished in the initial 
half was a tribute to their coaching staff and pre
parations. They had stopped the Academy twice deep 
in their territory; one was a great goal line stand inside 
the five yard line. 

After the "meeting of the minds" the Rutland 
defense continued to frustrate the Green Wave's 
offense and forced them to punt on their first posses
sion. Quarterback Tag Leon then displayed much of 
his athletic skills. Getting quickly away from the blitz
ing linebackers he went to the air to his receivers, 
Wayne Brewer and Jeff McFarren. 

Chris Levins handing off to Kevin Bombardier. 



Hand off to Matt Cartier. 

Matt Cartier. 

Cartier decked! 

He led the Raiders to the MSJ 29 yard line. Faced 
with a third and long he threw deep in the end zone to 
a wide open Brewer, but Cartier's speed enabled him 
to step in front and intercept what looked like a sure 
Rutland touchdown. 

MSJ returned the favor as Chris Levins was 
intercepted by Todd Swane at the Red and White 42 
yard line. MSJ held and LaDuke's punt went out of 
bounds on the MSJ 13 yard line. On second and ten 
Hurcomb exploded through the line into the Raider 
secondary before any defensive reaction took place. 
He then cut to the far sideline, out-ran the secondary 
and zoomed across the goal line for an 87 yard touch-
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Kevin Bombardier hitting the center of the RHS line. 

down run. Matt Cartier scored the two point conversion 
on a dive play, same side. MSJ 8-0. 

Rutland refused to lie down and with its aerial 
attack moved to the MSJ 30 yard line. Here two short 
completions were nullified by two quarterback sacks. 
MSJ took over on its own 35 as the teams changed 
goals to begin the final quarter. 

"John Otoka then exhibited his talents. He burst 
off-tackle and inside a Bombardier kick-out block cut 
up field, broke two tackles, slipped but maintained his 
balance, turned on the after burners and glided 65 
yards for the score". The play was run from the Pro I 
formation; it called for our fullback to block out on the 
end, our off-side guard to lead the back through the 
hole, and all other lineman to block down. We stole 
this play from Joe (Teta). He had used itfor years with 
great success with such outstanding backs as Bill 
Cioffredi, Terry Swane and Jeff Eells. He also used it 
when he coached MSJ's Ricky Brodowski in the 
Shrine game in 1971. Ricky scored three touchdowns 
(126 yards) in only the first half! The Teta coached 
team won the Shrine Game 26-12. 

Dave Baker recovering a fumble. 

Left to Right - Vic Miglorie (80), Mark Martocci (34). 

Rutland again went to the air waves desparately 
trying to get back into the contest. MSJ's safety Rob 
Parento again denied the Raiders with his second inter
ception of the day. Two fifteen yard penalties moved 
the Academy back to their 14 yard line . Well, in case 
anyone watching the game had missed the first 
Hurcomb touchdown run, he did an instant replay. 
The same play, the same moves the same speed and 
the same results - a sprint of 86 yards for the score. 
Levins connected with Fred Lorman on the conversion. 
MSJ 22 - RHS 0. 

MSJ went on to redeem themselves and beat 
Essex 28-7 to win the state championship. This victory 
gave MSJ its third victory on the second Rutland Herald 
Trophy and the right to permanently retire it. They 
had won in 1977, 1980 and now, 1983. They won the 

1984 HHS 31 - MSJ 14 
Was this Coach Joe Teta's best team at Rutland 

High School? Many experts claimed that this team 
had exceptional talent but did not play up to their 
potential on a consistent basis. The consensus was 
that they played just well enough to win as their record 
indicated. They had scored only 131 points and 
allowed 102, but they were 6-1 and the best in South
ern Vermont. Like most good ball clubs this one was 
an all senior team except for their leader and quarter
back, junior Tony Teta. Tony (Joe's son) was an 
excellent southpaw passer. The scouting report at 
MSJ was that he could throw the down and out pattern 
as good as any quarterback Rutland ever had. He had 
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first Herald trophy with wins in 1969, 1974 and 1976. 
The only two trophies given by the Rutland Herald at 
this time and both retired by the Academy. 

NOTE: Jim Ceretta, a senior, played his last high 
school football games. However, after graduation 
from college he was asked by Coach Jerry Burns to 
come to Minnesota and try out for the Vikings Pro 
Football Team. His expenses were paid for by the 
Vikings organization and when he arrived at camp 
they had a uniform already for him with his name on it. 
His competition was so much heavier and taller that 
he eventually was let go, ! but just to try out was an 
experience he will never forget. 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Wayne Brewer RE Fred Lorman III 
Tom Pecor RT Dennis Thibodeau 
H. A Eddy RG Dave Baker 
John Wallace c John Valente 
Kevin Markowski LG Bill Mullin 
Chuck Cameron LT John Stanley 

Dave Liscinsky 
Jeff McFarren LE Rob Parento 
Tag Leon QB Chris Levins 
Kevin Bradley RHB John Otoka 
Todd Swane LHB Chris Hurcomb 

Matt Cartier 
Brad Turner FB Kevin Bombardier 
RHS Seniors: Brad Turner, John Wallace, H. A. Eddy, Jeff 
McFarren, Steve Pezzetti, Dean Farwell, Tom Pecor, Jim 
Dorman, Jeff Bellomo, Kevin Bradley, Rick Ammann, Kevin 
Markowski, Todd Smith, Tag Leon, Todd Swane, Wayne 
Brewer. 

MSJ Seniors: John Valente, Jim Ceretta, Chris Vignoe, 
Dennis Thibodeau, Brad Taggert, John Stanley, Russ 
Smith, Chris Levins, Bill Mullin, Rob Parento, Dave 
Liscinsky, Fred Lorman III, Mike Fitzsimmons, Rick 
Alexander, Dave Baker, John Otoka, Chris Hurcomb, Matt 
Cartier, Kevin Bombardier. 

a completion averaged well over 50% and had thrown 
eight touchdown passes. His favorite receiver was 
J.R. Bullock. Bullock was the flanker on /the I Pro 
offense but had also played tight end and split end. 
What made him exceptional is what he did after he 
caught the pass. He had excellent speed and could 
literally run over people. He had 21catches,356 yards 
and 3 touchdowns. 

Matt Aberle was the other wide-out with soft 
hands and great speed. Jeff Gaiko and Eric Lee were 
the tight ends. Both were good blockers and had great 
hands. All their receivers gave their passing attack an 
added ingredient, the capability of going deep. 



RED RAIDERS DIVISION I Kings - 1984 
Front Row: L. to R. - S. DuBray, R. Macfarlane, A. Campagne, C . Ziegler, J. Gaiko, V. Miglorie, C. Cameron, M. 
Williams, M. Napolitano, P. l..aDuke, B. Brislin, S. Coppinger, M. Martocci, J. R. Bullock. Second Row: L. to R. - J . 
Richa rds, R. Hill, T. Root, J . Patch, S. O rr, M. Aberle, B. Pockette, K. Bellomo, Manager F. Diggers. Third Row: L. to 
R. - J. Smyrski, E. Lee, C. Sheldon, D. Pezze t ti, D. Norris, J. Sherman, P. Seeley, B. Morgan, D. Wharton, T. 
Blanchard, Coach Teta. Fourth Row: L. to R. -S. Brileya, A. Jackson, N. Lozier, M. Davis, T. Franzoni, A. Johnson, 
M. LaPenna, T. Teta, M. Tiraboschi, Assistant Coach Keefe . 

Rutland High School - 1984 State Champions 
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L. to R. - Mark Martocci (34), Chuck Cameron (76) and 
Pat LaDuke (43). 

"Although Tony had a strong arm and deep 
receivers this was not our basic concern. We felt we 
could stay with them deep and that our stunting would 
not allow Tony the time to throw deep. Our primary 
concern was his three step drop and quick release. He 
read defenses well and if we stunted our linebackers 
he would kill us on the quick one over the middle," was 
how Coach Zingali viewed the Rutland passing game. 

Their running game was solid. Coach T eta had 
used many backs throughout the year. The three that 
caused most of the trouble for opponents were Marc 
Williams, Mark Martocci and Mike Davis. All had 
speed to the outside and could hit a line with authority. 

Rutland's interior line was experienced and quick 
off the ball. All were solid run blockers and did a great 
job protecting their quarterback. Tackles were seniors 
Chuck Cameron and John Richards. Andy Campagne, 
Steve Welch, Chris Sheldon and Rob Hill were the 

Co-Captain Mike Napolitano (Center) 
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L. to R. - Chuck Cameron (76), Mike Napolitano (57), 
and Andy Jackson (75). 

guards and at times were alternated. The center was 
Mike Napolitano. All were formidable in blocking 
techniques and worked well as a unit. 

Defensively the Raiders were very strong and big 
in the trenches. Led by Mike Napolitano they were not 
as quick as other RHS defensive fronts but did a 
remarkable job of stripping the blockers so their line
backers and secondary people had clear shots at the 
ball carrier. Other linemen were tackles Andy Jackson, 
and Chuck Cameron. The ends were Eric Lee, Scott 
Dubray and Vic Miglorie. The linebackers, John 
Richards and Chris Sheldon were quick and filled 
holes with abandon. They covered a lot of ground in a 
relatively short time. Their secondary consisted of 
cornerbacks Chris Ziegler and Kevin Bellomo; and 
safeties Pat LaDuke and Jeff Gaiko, were considered 
the two best in Rutland History. LaDuke had already 
set an interception record (15) for Rutland as far as we 

WSYB'S Jack Healey 



MSJ Captains Dean McGee (12), Dan Charron (72), 
Tim Crean (16), and RHS's Marc Williams (44), Chuck 
Cameron (76) with the official. 

Line play in the trenches. 

know, a state record. Cornerback Kevin Bellomo, a 
sophomore had intercepted five . "Their secondary 
was quick but what made them so effective was their 
ability to tackle one-on-one. It was almost impossible 
to run to the outside because their speed could trap 
you in your own backfield". 

The Mounties 5-3 were a year away according to 
their coaches. Predominately a junior team they had 
but one starter, defensive tackle Dan Charron from 
the 1983 state championbship team. Hoping for a split 
season the coaching staff was well pleased with their 
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RHS recovering an MSJ fumble. 

Game over - RHS 31- MSJ 14. 

progression prior to the Rutland game. Senior members 
of the starting offense were Dean McGee at quarter
back, Tim Crean at flanker, Dan Charron at tackle 
and Farrell Quinlan at guard. McGee had a good arm 
and did all the kicking for the Academy. 

"To beat Rutland we prayed more often and a lot 
longer. Our only hope was that they would not play up 
to their potential and commit turn-over after turn-over; 
than we could make it an interesting game," was how 
Coach Cioffi assessed the contest. 

1984 - Rutland High School Band 
Front Row: L. to R. Mr. Gerald Minard, Director, D. 
Pruett, S. Picucci, K. Nickerson, A. Tarr, B. Pierce. 
Second Row: L. to R. S. Adams, D. Birt, T. Cahill, T. 
Pratico, Il. Grant, D. Wandall, C. Bradley. Third Row: 
L. to R. - C. Bartenstein, M. Moerdyk, S. Houseal, D. 
Foster, D. Dellveneri, S. Lewis. Fourth Row: L. to R. 
C. McCullough, J. Reed, N. Champine, S. Crossman, 
P. Goldhammer, D. Grant, K. Smith, 8. Brown. Fifth 
Row: L. to R. - C. Hemenway, W. Williamson, A. 
Preedom, C. Guillette, A. Fenn, D. Berry, Sixth 
Row: L. to R. - R. Maclauren, B. Brislin, F. 
Harrington, P. Franzoni, M. Higgins. 

Raiders Beat MSJ: Gain Finals 
"Big Mo Belonged to Rutland High" 

"Their victory earned 7-1 Rutland a clean sweep 
of its SVL (Southern Vermont League) schedule, and 
the school's first Division I championship birth since 
1972" wrote Rutland Herald staff reporter, Bob Fredette. 

"We took advantage. We had experience. We 
got a couple of breaks, although we gave a couple 
early on, but our defense held and kept us in the game 
(for the first half). We knew if we got J.R. (Bullock) and 
Matt (Aberle) loose they could score .... We do have 

Rutland High School - 1984 Majorettes 
Front Row: L. to R. - Missey McMahon, Dawn Thornton, 
Kandi Noble, Cherie Mangan. Second Row: L. to R. 
Vicki Adams, Sue Lansing, Danya Ettori, Traci 
Mondella, Stephanie Creed. 
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Rutland High School - 1984 Cheerleaders 
Front Row: L. to R. - Sarah Welch, Heidi Zoesch, 
Stacey Dikeman, Tonia Cannizzaro, Kim Smith, Pam 
Smith. Center: Sara Wheeler. Top Row: L. to R. - Julie 
Pfenning, Lynn Falco, Renee Chabot, Lori McCloud, 
Jill Janoski. 

some good personnel and they were due to break 
out," commented a delightful Coach Teta. 

The Academy defense relying on its stunting and 
various sets had confused and bottled up the Raider 
offense in the first quarter and a half. Rutland unable 
to solve the many variations was held to one first down 
for the first 12-14 minutes. "Their defense was like a 
Chinese fire drill," was a comment by one of the 
Raider staff. The period ended in a scoreless tie. 

Midway through the second period the Green 
Wave drove to the Rutland 17 yard line. On fourth 
down quarterback Dean McGee threw a perfect 
strike to Tim Crean on a post pattern. As he crossed 
the goal line he dove for the ball and had it monentar
ily, but as he hit the ground the ball fell out of his 
hands. Had he hung on to it, it would have been a 
sensational catch. From this point on it was all Rutland. 

Solving the Mountie defense Tony Teta alter
nated his backs and receivers and moved the Raider 
offense the length of the field on a well executed drive 
of 83 yards. The big play was similar to the Pittsburg 
Steelers' "Immaculate Reception". Teta uncorked a 
long pass to the intended Matt Aberle. The ball was a 
little high and tipped off his fingertips into the arms of 
J.R. Bullock, who turned and carried it to the MSJ 12 
yard line. The play covered 58 yards. Two plays later 
T eta hit Aberle in the end zone for the initial score of 
the game. Welch split the uprights, RHS 7-0. 

After receiving the kick-off MSJ was unable to 
move the ball and punted. On four successive plays, 
four turn-overs were committed. First Rutland fumbled; 
then MSJ fumbled. On the third play MSJ's Jay Cox 
intercepted a Teta pass deep in MSJ territory. This 
was followed by a Pat LaDuke interception. His 



Joe Teta 
RHS Coaching Staff 

Donald Keefe Rick Eaton 

interception broke his own record fo 15 interceptions 
and gave Rutland the ball on the MSJ 26 yard line. 

Using the remaining 40 seconds wisely T eta 
completed a short pass for six yards, threw one away 
as the intended receiver was well covered; and 
completed a 20 yard touchdown pass to J.R. Bullock 
in the end zone. 

"The interception by LaDuke was definitely the 
turning point of the game, and the most ridiculous call 
I ever made. We should never have thrown the ball . 
The scenario: We were on our own 12 yard line, 
behind 7 -0, less than 45 seconds remaining in the half! 
and we were receiving to start the second half! I 
should have known better. No way is a 15 yard pass on 
your 12 yard line going to win a ball game". 

"At halftime I tried to reassure our kids that we 
were still in the game ... after I apologized for the 
ridiculous call. And the worse thing of it all was that we 
were playing an excellent football game up to that 
point. Regardless, the second half began and we 
fumbled on the third play after the kick-off. Reality set 
in, no way were we going to stop Rutland now, they 
were ready to play up to their potential. They had 
come to play". 
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Games Over! 

In 11 plays the Raiders crossed the goal line from 
the 49 yard line. This time they used their ground 
attack alternating all their backs. Martocci went the 
final ten yards for the score behind a blistering block 
by Bullock. The point was good. 

The next touchdown for the Raiders was a "gift" 
from the officials. They had blown a call! Rutland 
punted, Jay Cox misplayed the ball and it glanced off 
his hands. Mike Davis picked it up and ran it into the 
end zone from 19 yards out. It was ruled a touchdown 
by the officials, which was an error. There was no 
possession by the Academy and it should have been 
ruled a MUFF which cannot be advanced. The 
correct call should have been Rutland's ball at the spot 
where Davis picked it up. 

The Mounties finally got their act together and 
pushed a touchdown across in the opening minutes of 
the fourth quarter. This came on the suceeding kick
off. MSJ drove down the field mixing the passing and 
running offense. Mike Joyce drove in from the 3 yard 
line. The conversion was good. RHS 25 - MSJ 7. 

After several punt exchanges the Academy had 
committed another turn-over and the opportunistic 
Raiders capitalized on it for their final score. It was by 

The Victory Cake - 1984 Coach Donald "Bundsie" Keefe samples the cake. 
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-
Bullock on a fantastic reverse play that saw the 
Mounties trap J.R. some 10 yards behind the line of 
scrimmage. However, his speed enabled him to out 
run the defenders to the sideline, then cut up-field with 
another brush and went the 19 yards untouched. 
Point failed. RHS 31 - MSJ 7. 

The Mounties refused to quit and with restored 
confidence drove some 63 yards for a touchdown. 
Tom Tallagnon put the finishing touches to the drive 
from 11 yards out. The point was good. RHS 31- MSJ 
14. 

With less than two minutes remaining Pat La Duke 
intercepted his 17th of the season. A great feat indeed! 

Coach Zingali commented, "They got the early 
breaks and used them (as they scored two touch
downs). I thought we defensed them very well early in 
the game, but like any good team they took advantage 
when they had to". 

Rutland won the City and SVL (Southern Vermont 
League) championships and faced Middlebury in the 
state championship game. In an exciting thriller they 
came from behind in the closing minutes to defeat 

Middlebury 15-14 and captured the State title, their 
first since 1960 when they were co-champions. 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

J .R. Bullock RE Joe Liscinsky 
Chuck Cameron RT Dan Charron 
Steve Welch RG Rob Otoka 
Mike Napolitano c Fletcher Wilson 
Andy Campagne LG Farrell Quinlan 
John Richards LT Mike Baker 
Jeff Gaiko LE Tim Crean 
Tony Teta QB Dean McGee 
Marc Williams RHB Tom Tallagnon 
Mark Martocci LHB Jay Cox 
Matt Aberle (Flanker) FB Mike Joyce 

RHS Seniors: Scott Orr, Sean Coppinger, John Richards, 
J.R. Bullock, Scott DuBray, Chris Ziegler, Bill Brislan, Jeff 
Gaiko, Pat LaDuke, Vic Miglorie, Mike Napolitano, Mark 
Martocci, Chuck Cameron, Marc Williams, Andy Campagne, 
Bob Macfarlane. 

MSJ Seniors: Tim Crean, Dan Charron, Dean McGee, 
Farrell Quinlan, John Millspaugh, Dexter Minor, Ron Mullin, 
Eric Pierce, Kevin Costello, Dave Beayon, Gary Randall, 
Dan Solari, Steve Blongy. 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1985 Football Team 

Front Row: L. to R. - M. Reczek, M. Larkin, Coach Zingali, M. Thorne, J . Grady, A. Musella. Second Row: L. to R. 
Coach Cioffi, Co-Cpatains B. McPhee, M. Joyce, F. Wilson. Third Row: L. to R. -J. Sherman, P. Hurcomb, E. Pak, T. 
Tallagnon, D. Austin, J. Couture, R. Otoka, M. Baker, E. Pierce, M. Battles, C. Burgess. Fourth Row: L. to R. - B. 
Crowley, J. Cox, J. Raymond, C. Henrichon, J. Goodrich, J. Bianchi, K. Buzzell, E. Gelhar, B. Chiotti, C. Gurney. 
Fifth Row: L. to R .. - S. Couture, S. Vitagliano, K. Lorman, R. Marshall, J. Liscinski, C. Ladabouche, J. Randall, S. 
Charron, F. Carbine, J. McGuiness, T. Plante. Sixth Row: L. to R. - J. Celentano, Z. Livingston, S. Sullivan, P. 
Curran, T. Cacciopi, J. Crean, J . Eagan, C. Wheeler, G. Sabataso, K. Perry, M. Perkins. Seventh Row: L. to R. - P. 
Stickney, B. Pratico, A. Allen, M. Valentine, R. Pierce, T. Dall, J. Burrell, B. Goulette, J. Larkin, P. Thibodeau, D. 
Parento, S. Welch. 
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Mike Baker and Lori Canney 
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Courage_ 
No Excuses for MSJ's Mike Baker 

By ANDY GLUCK 

A
football lineman 
has to be rough, 
tough, mean and 
courageous , 
right? Well, 

maybe on the field, but 
Mount St. Joseph's senior 
offensive tackle Mike 
Baker is a gentle, ar
ticulate young man when 
he is not in football gear. 

Mike Baker also has more 
courage than a regular football 
player and most of us for that 
matter. Mike was born with a 
short right arm but he has never 
made excuses for his problem 
and has always participated in 
the sports he loves. 

"I've been into sports since I 
was a young kid and I have never 
received any special treatment 
or anything because of my arm, 
so why should I think of it as a 
special problem? I do anything I 
want, really," Mike said. 

On the eve of the MSJ-Rutland 
football clash, with the winner 
going to the State Championship, 
the only thing Mike Baker really 
wants these days is a victory over 
the Red Raiders. "This game is 
so special because it is not just 
the teams that get excited but the 
whole community gets into it. 

Both schools are so active in the underclassman who sees Mike "The last couple of games we 
community that the town's emo- Baker out on the football field in have had some cheap shots. But 
tion is really high," Mike noted. the first place, and then excelling that never happens against 
Mike and the rest of his MSJ the way he does, not be impress- Rutland. We just go out to play 
senior classmates have lost two ed? our game because we know all 
out of three to Rutland and would "We seniors try to watch the the guys across from us. I went to 
love to even the score on Satur- younger kids in practice to see the same grade school with Tony 
day. what they are doing. If we can, Teta and Andy Jackson and spent 

Mike has been a member of the we try to straighten them out," seventh and eighth grade with 
MSJ football program since his Mike said. Mike remembers be- Mike Davis. We are all good 
freshman year at the school. He ing helped out when he was a friends." 
and his parents, Joseph and Mar- freshman. "There's just such a Baker's forecast for the game? 
tha Baker of 64 Ives Avenue, football spirit at MSJ," he said. ·'It will probably start as a 
chose .~SJ for. "schola~tic !tfik~ r~ally needed this support deadlock like it usually does but I 
reasons according to Mike. m his first years on the team. He think we will wear them down. 
However, he is the first to admit broke a bone at the tip of his bad Our defense hasn't given up a 
that football has been a wonder- right arm during his f~es~ma.n running TD in the State and I 
ful part of his four years at the year and then rebroke 1t m his think we can stop them ." Mike 
Academy. "Football has been sophomore season. But Mike couldn't help but look ahead as 
really great for me and it helps never gave up the hope of playing well. "If we do make it to the 
you get through the school day. It good football and helping his States I think we can beat Burl
also helps that I have always had team and he has done just that, ington'." 
great coaches for my four years starting the past two years. However the MSJ season 
and that our senior class is really Mike has also played basket- finishes, it has been a memorable 
close. Rob Otoka (offensive ball and golf at MSJ. "Basketball and rewarding one for Mike 
guard) and I have been together was a little hard since I had some Baker and his senior class team
on the left side of the line for a tr~uble controlling t~e . ba~l," mates. "We have already started 
long time," Mike said. Mike said. But football. is his first thinking about what we'll be do-

lt has been this closeness which ~?ve and t~at of h1~ schoo.1. ing next Fall. We say, 'give it 
has made the Mounties a football Everyone is so excited this your hardest because this is your 
power while Mike has been in week and the spirit is really high last year, this is your last 
school and well before his time. at school." he said . MSJ will have chance."' 
"It is really hard to believe that a its traditional Green and White Mike plans to be in college next 
school as small as we are has ten day on Friday when the entire Fall, at UVM, St. Lawrence, or 
State titles," Baker explained. school dresses in green and white Providence. St. Lawrence is the 
"We are competing against clothing to show support for the only one of these three to have a 
schools with more kids, better football team. A bonfire will also football program but Mike still 
facilities, and more. That's what be held Friday night. said, "I think I'd like to play foot
makes MSJ's record so im- This fury of excitement will ball." One thing is for certain, 
pressive." The leadership of spill over against Rutland on Mike Baker has left his mark on 
Mike and the other seniors on the Saturday. "It should be a great MSJ football. 
team has been a key factor to this game because both teams will be He never made excuses and he 
rn cc es s. How co u 1 d any so emotionally high," Mift said. had the courage to play. 
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Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1985 Cheerleaders 
Audr.a Abatiell, Tina ".'dolfss,?n, Jodi Altrui, Lisa Ciccotelli, Melissa Gabrielle, Chrissy Gallipo, Kathy Gleason, 
Jenmfer Hebert, Mollie Martm, Crista Sabataso. 

1985 MSJ 46- RHS 7 
In a Rutland Herald (Daily Newspaper) Sports 

Analysis, sports writers Bob Fredette (Rutland) and 
Andy Gluck (MSJ) wrote a column "How to Win the 
RHS, MSJ Game" discussing in detail the strengths, 
weaknesses, outstanding characteristics of each team, 
and what each had to do to win the game. 

Rutland Strengths: defense, and rushing the football. 
They had a big line that protected 
their QB T any T eta very well, and 
a good corp of receivers especially 
on the long pass. 

MSJ Strengths: the best balanced and most explosive 
offense in the state; outstanding 
blocking techniques by a quick 
medium size line. Their defense 
featured two outstanding linebackers 
(Joe Liscinsky and Fletcher Wilson) 

and a fast, quick and hard hitting 
secondary (Tom Tallagnon, Dave 
Austin, Jay Cox, and 
Chris Henrichon) 

Rutland Weaknesses: penalties and turn-overs. 

MSJ Weaknesses: lack of size, in particular QB Paul 
Hurcomb. 

Outstanding Characteristics (Rutland): Specialty 
teams, especially the punting and kicking game. 
Coaching staff. 

Outstanding Characteristics (Mt. St. Joseph): 
Heart. Coaching staff. Bill Crowley and his kicking 
and punting. 

What To Do To Win (Rutland): Pick up the MSJ blitz, 
control the football, and stop MSJ's running game. 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1985 Majorettes 
Annie Cioffi, Buffy Leno, Amy Miglorie, Elizabeth Valente, Bridgid Gallagher, Lori Canney. 
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Greetings at Mid-Field - 1985 Annual City Classic 
Assistant Coaches Zingali and Keefe 

Coaches Cioffi and Teta 

What To Do To Win (MSJ): Score first. Use its 
quickness to wear down the bigger Red Raiders. 

This game, the 52nd in the series, marked the last 
game for the most seniors (44) ever, 22 for Rutland 
and 20 for Mt. St. Joseph Academy. Like many previous 
games it was for "all the marbles," the city, SVL 
championship, and right to represent the South in the 
state Championship game. 

Rutland had a disastrous start, 1-3, but came on 
very strong at the end winning their last four games. 
When healthy, their running game was just a step 
behind the Academy's. Coach Teta had some fine 
athletes at the skill positions. Returning from last 
year's state championship team were his son, Tony at 
quarterback, running back Mike Davis, and end Eric 
Lee, the hero of last year's state game. Joining Teta 
and Davis in the backfield were Scott Brileya and 
Hunter Eddy. Both had come on very well in the latter 
games. Joel Mc Caffrey was a pleasant surprise as the 
split end. 

Their all senior line was big. Excellent straight 
ahead blockers they lacked the quickness and speed 
for down, gap or outside blocking. Their two Andys, 
Johnson and Jackson, were devastating one-on-one 
blockers but too slow to either side. The guards, Chris 
Sheldon and Rob Hill were the forte of their offensive 
line . Both were good run blockers, trap blockers and 
pass protectors. Center Norm Lozier was a standout. 

The Mounties were 5-2. One of the losses was to 
an exceptionally strong Binghamton, New York team 
(40-14) that was ranked number 14 in the Nation by 
the USA Today. "They were class all the way, and the 
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Some of our athletes did have it "rough"_ Had to travel from 
Manchester, Vermont to Mt. St. Joseph Academy. The 
driver is Zander Livingston who was a member of the 1985 
State Championship Team. In the passenger seat is our 
halfback Paul Curran, who started on the 1985 and 1986 
Championship T earns. The lovely girls are Kim Baker and 
Tracy Abel. 

best high school football team we ever played against. 
You talk about skill position players, they were 
phenonemal. They had all the tools and many went on 
to big time colleges to play. I thought our kids did a 
great job against them. This was a great experience 
for our players. This was the first time we had played 
against the gifted black athlete (King Rice for example 
was their halfback). Even more rewarding was that 
our kids spent the night in the homes of these athletes, 
and many established a lasting friendship". 

The Mounties were indeed small in the backfield. 
Quarterback Paul Hurcomb, running backs Joe 
Raymond, Jay Cox and Tom Tallagnon were small 
but their speed and desire were of giant-size proportion. 
Fullback Mike Joyce was the "giant" among the backs 
with the speed, the moves and the power. He had 
rushed for over 1,000 yards in the season. 

1985 - Mt. St. Joseph Academy Quarterbacks 
Greg Sabataso (12), Paul Hurcomb (14), Jamie Sherman 
(13), Pete Stickney (16), Rick Marshall (11). 
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Coaching Staff - 1985 Football 
Mike Thorne, Ron Sabataso, Funzie Cioffi, Tony 
Zingali. 

The Academy linemen were as quick and fast as 
any the school ever had. Junior Joe Liscinsky was one 
of the best blocking ends ever. Senior Gerry Couture 
was exceptionally fast and had great hands. (In his 
junior year at Norwich University he broke all receiving 
records). Senior tackles were Mike Baker (article on 
Courage) and Bob McPhee. "They don't come any 
tougher than Bob McPhee." commented line coach 
Tony Zingali. The guards were Bob Otoka and junior 
Zander Livingston who travelled every day from 
Manchester. Both were fair size and great on the traps 
and bootleg blocking. "Fletcher Wilson was just an 
outstanding athlete and leader. He was one of the 
captains and never gave less than 100% every day. 
Just a great kid," was Cioffi's evaluation of his starting 
center and linebacker. 

MSJ Rules South, Routs Rutland 46-8 

"MSJ Poured 'The Juice' For Quenching Victory" 

"The Juice" (Mike Joyce) finished with 162 total 
yards ( 108 rushing and five receptions for 54 yards) 
and well over 1,000 for the year. Quarterback Paul 
Hurcomb had an outstanding day completing 7 of 8 
passes for 87 yards and one touchdown. Freshman 
coach and Athletic Association President Andy Musella 
had remarked throughout the season that Hurcomb 
reminded him and the elderly gentry of the Academy 
of the late Jim Maniery who quarterbacked the 
Mounties in the late '30's and early '40's. 

Something new was added to the pre-game 
program. Both bands stood at mid-field as the seniors 
and coaches were alternately introduced, shook hands 
at mid-field. All remained as both bands played the 
National Anthem. 
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Paul Hurcomb #14 completes a pass! 

Indeed it was a heart-warming sight and a tribute to 
the City of Rutland to have two outstanding high 
schools and football teams. 

Neither team's offense showed any signs of life in 
the first quarter. It was the occasional sparring by each 
looking for a weakness in the other's defense. There 
were two turn-overs, one by each team, with the 
Academy recovering the Rutland fumble as the quarter 
ended in a scoreless tie. 

Moved back to the Rutland 46 yard line on a 15 
yard penalty the Academy began its offensive blitz
krieg with an 11 play drive, all on the ground as they 
marched 54 yards to pay dirt. The longest run was a 14 
yard scamper by Tom Tallagnon. The "Juice" poured 
over from the 1 yard line. The kick was wide. MSJ 6-0. 

"One of the best offensive weapons we had all 
year was the kicking of Bill Crowley". On this kick-off 
he hung a high one to the Rutland five yard line, and 
Rutland ran it back to the 17 yard line. On their first 
down Rutland fumbled. It was recovered by Fletcher 
Wilson on the 19 yard line. Again MSJ was penalized 
15 yards and the ball was moved back to the Rutland 
34 yard line . Hurcomb unleashed two passes to Mike 

Joyce, one for 18 yards and the other for 11 yards. The 
"Juice" on the 36 cross play scored his second 
touchdown as he crossed the goal line from five yards 
away. The two point conversion was no good. 
MSJ 12-0. 

Nearing the conclusion of the first half Wilson 
intercepted a Teta pass at the MSJ 46 yard line. In 
eight plays the Academy lit up the scoreboard once 
again. In this series Hurcomb had thrown three 
completions. Two were to Joyce for a total of 22 
yards, and one to Joe Liscinsky for 9 yards. With 10 
seconds remaining Joyce went in from the one yard line 
for his third touchdown. Bill Crowley split the up
rights. MSJ 19-0. 
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Jay Cox ran the second half kick-off 25 yards to 
the MSJ 44. In five plays MSJ scored. It was the PRO 
formation off-tackle lead play of 30 yards by Joe 
Raymond for the 25th point. Crowley made it 26. 
MSJ 26-0. 

The Rutland offense finally came alive and put 
together an 11 play drive for a touchdown. They had 
marched the entire length of the field. In the drive Teta 
has completed two key third down passes for 10 and 
16 yards. From the five yard line it was Scott Brileya 
who scored on the PRO formation off tackle lead. 
Teta hit Eric Lee for the two point conversion. 
MSJ 26 - RHS 8. 



Bob McPhee 
Tackle 

The Speed 
Gerry Couture 

End 

Tom Tallagnon 

THE CAPTAINS 

Mike Joyce 
Fullback 

The Brains 
Paul Hurcomb 
Quarterback 

THE BACKS 

Jay Cox 
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Fletcher Wilson 
Center 

I / 
The Hands 
Peter Wood 

End 

Joe Raymond 

\ 

Bob Otoka 
Tackle 

John Goodrich 
Guard 

Jeff Romano 
Corner Back 

Dave Austin 
Safety 

Ernie Pierce 
End 
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Mike Baker 
Tackle 

Mike Battles 
Tackle 

Ed Pak 
Guard 

Jim Sherman 
Corner Back 



More To Life Than Cheering and Football 
Kristi Brown and Jay Cox 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy came right back to score 
once again . After the kick-off they went 61 yards in 12 
plays climaxed by a five yard run by Mike Joyce for his 
fourth touchdown of the game. The kick was good. 
MSJ 33 - RHS 8. 

The MSJ kick-off ended the third quarter. Rutland 
was unable to move and punted to the MSJ 31 yard line. 
After two first downs the Raider defense stiffened and 
on fourth down the Academy tried a fake punt. A 
Crowley pass intended for T allagnon was knocked 
down on a play by Matt Aberle. 

After an exchange of punts Wilson had his second 
interception at the Rutland 40 and displaying the 
moves of a Gale Sayers sprinted and dodged his way 
30 yards to the Rutland 10 yard line. On third down 
from the four yard line Hurcomb made an excellent 
fake to the diving Joe Raymond, rolled to his right and 
fired a touchdown pass to Joe Liscinsky. Crowley 
kicked the point. MSJ 40 - RHS 8. 

Dave Austin completed the scoring for the 
Mounties as he capped a 12 play drive from the three 
yard line. Leading the ball carriers in this particular 
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drive was sophomore Dave Parento who rushed for 
42 yards. MSJ 46 - RHS 8. 

Cioffi, "This was as good a team as we've ever had. 
Great talent and a great bunch of kids". 

Joyce, "Blocking was just great up front". 

Zingali, "The offensive line really came off the ball 
today". 

MSJ went on to play Burlington in the State 
Game at Essex, and avenged an earlier 7-6 loss by 
defeating the Seahorses 28-14. This was the 11th State 
Championship for Mt. St. Joseph Academy and the 
9th for Cioffi-Zingali. 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Eric Lee RE Joe Liscinsky 
Andy Jackson RT Mike Baker 
Chris Sheldon RG Bob Otoka 
Norm Lozier c Fletcher Wilson 
Rob Hill LG Zander Livingston 
Andy Johnson LT Bob McPhee 
Joe Mc Caffrey LE Jerry Couture 
Tony Teta QB Paul Hurcomb 
Mike Davis RHB Joe Raymond 
Scott Brileya LHB Jay Cox 
Hunter Eddy FB Mike Joyce 

RHS Seniors: Tom Blanchard , Tony Teta, Norm Lozier, 
Brian Hebert, Mike Ttraboschi, Chris Sheldon, Andy Jackson, 
Mike LaPenna, Dan Norris, Hunter Eddy, Andy Johnson, 
Jeff Patch, Don Wharton, Eric Lee, Joe McCaffrey, Ben 
Morgan, John Porchesa, Rob Hill, Chris Bogdanovitch, 
Matt Aberle , Dave Pezzetti, Mike Davis. 

MSJ Seniors: Dave Austin, Dave Baker, Mike Battles, 
Craig Burgess, Gerry Couture, Jay Cox, Ed Pak, Joe 
Raymond, John Goodrich, Henry Mahoney, Ernie Pierce, 
Bob McPhee, Jeff Romano, Jim Sherman, Fletcher Wilson, 
Pete Woods, Tom Tallagnon, Bob Otoka, Paul Hurcomb, 
Mike Joyce. 

\ 

\ 
Coach Joseph Teta 

On Monday, November 25, 1985, Joseph "Joe" 
T eta announced his retirement as the head football 
coach of the Rutland High School Red Raiders. Joe 
was a head coach for 26 years. Two were at Middlebury 
High School (1960-1961) where he complied a 13-2-1 
record and one Class L (Division I) state championship 
in 1961. The last 24 years were at Rutland High 
School, his record was 115-80-4, one state champion
ship in 1984. His lOOth victory was against Mt. St. 
Joseph Academy, a 30-26 win in 1982. 

Joe, a native of Long Island, New York graduated 
from Flushing High School on Long Island where he 
earned varsity letters in football, basketball and base
ball. He attended Manlius Prep and played football 
under Tom Cahill, a former head coach at several 
colleges, one was the West Point Academy. From 
Manlius he attended the University of Vermont and 
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played football and baseball. After graduation from 
UVM he joined the staff at Rutland High School. Here 
he began his coaching career under the legendary 
Coach Lloyd E. "Dido" Falitz as the line coach. In 1960 
he went to Middlebury. On his return to Rutland High 
School he became the head coach in football and 
baseball and assisted in basketball. 

When asked by Bob Fredette (from an article in 
the Rutland Daily Herald) who influenced his coaching 
philosophy and techniques, Joe replied with the fol
lowing, "In baseball it was his UVM baseball coach, 
Ralph LaPointe, a former major leaguer". In basketball 
he credits Coach Leo "Bundsie" Keefe as having the 
greatest influence on his basketball coaching. And Mr. 
Flaitz in football. 

When asked what will he miss the most, his reply 
was, "the first days of football practice in late August. 



It was like starting all over again". Every team was 0-0 
and the "players were excited and upbeat". He felt it 
was the time to get a handle on his football team. Also 
he would miss the game day with all its fervor and 
excitement. It was an "atmosphere of determination". 

Memories: According to Joe there will always be 
the "individual relationships. Some were very pleasant 
and fruitful, when you see kids come back as contribut
ing adults". 

Although Coach Cioffi was not asked by the 
Rutland Herald to comment on Coach Teta's retire
ment, he did make the following statements at Joe 
Teta's Retirement Party. 

"We, the Mt. St. Joseph Academy coaching staff, 
have always had the highest respect for Joe as a 
coach, but more so as a person and a friend. We all 
experienced a void when he announced his retirement, 
and felt his absence from the coaching ranks was a 
great loss to Vermont football and baseball . We 
considered him the most knowledgeable on every 
aspect of high school football. Like Tony Zingali 
always said, 'not only did he know a great deal about 
our offense and defense, but many times he knew 
more about our kids than we did! He knew their size, 
strength, speed, tendencies, and even what they ate 
for breakfast'". 

"His teams were physical, fundamentally sound 
and rarely beat themselves. They played together as a 
team and always with confidence. Throughout the 

1986 
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years our games (RHS-MSJ) were the cleanest, 
hardest fought and most spirited of any games played 
anywhere, anytime, anyplace". 

"Joe was an innovator of offensive football. He 
was the first to use extensively the Pro Formation 
with its many variations and different offensive sets. 
He literally cost me money and indirectly was respon
sible for my football library of books. Each year I had 
to buy a different book just to keep up with his new 
innovations. I had to do more studying than I had ever 
done in college. Tony and I had to go to coaching clinics 
so we could find out how to properly defend him". 

"I personally think that Joe's attitude and approach 
to the RHS-MSJ game had a great deal to do with the 
easing of the tension, and doing away with all the 
pre-game rowdyism that had marred the game. His 
out look changed an atmosphere of bitterness to a 
sane and healthy competitive spirit that the game now 
enjoys. I also want to thank him for three of his former 
players who came to Mt. St. Joseph Football and 
assisted with the coaching. They were Pete Welch, 
Chuck Hughes and Ronnie Sabataso. These gentlemen 
did a super job with our freshmen and junior varsity 
football programs". 

"In conclusion we wish to express our heart-felt 
thanks to Joe for his tremendous impact on Vermont 
sports; for the fair play, sportsmanship and excitement 
his teams gave us; and for his contribution and 
dedication to the youth of our community". 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1986 Football Team 
City Champions - SVL Champions - State Champions 

Front Row: L. to R. - E. Gelhar, T. Cacioppi, C. Fish, Co-Captain R. Marshall, Co-Captain J. Liscinsky, Co-Captain 
C. Henrichon, P. Vitagliano, K. Buzzell, K. Perry. Second Row: L. to R. - Coach Zingali, Coach Cioffi, M. Perkins, B. 
Crowley, J. Bianchi, A. Allen, T. Dall, M. Valentine, B. Chioffi, S. Sullivan, J. Routzhan. Third Row: L. to R. - Coach 
Sabataso, R. Kolodzej, C. Murray, J. Flory, G. Burrell, S. Charron, T. Plante, C. Wheeler, D. Gustafson, P. Curran, 
J. Sherman. Fourth Row: L. to R. - P. Curran, M. Gonyea, S. Howard, E. Abby, D. Squires, B. Adams, K. Lorman, G. 
Sabataso, T. Wilson. Fifth Row: L. to R. -N. Bearor, M. Notte, L. Uliano, F. Ettori, J. Costello, S. Cleary, J. F. Carbine, 
P. Stickney, S. Couture, J. McGinnis. Sixth Row: L. to R. - E. Casella, A. Anderson, J. Liscinsky, C. Woods, S. 
Fuller, J. Steele, B. Goulette, P. Thibodeau, J. Larkin, S. Welch. 

1986 MSJ 48 - RHS 7 
Rutland, 3-5, was and up and down team all season, 

the first for their new head coach, Donald "Bundsie" 
Keefe who replaced Joe Teta. Coach Keefe had been 
Coach Teta's line coach and defensive co-ordinator 
prior to his elevation to the high post. 

He stayed with his 5-2 defense and most of the 
Teta offense. At mid-season he incorporated a little of 
the Brigham Young passing attack that featured the 
one back offense. 

Coach Keefe began the season with many new 
players most of them from the junior varsity ranks. As 
the season wore on illness and injuries made it very 
difficult to put together any consistency in his offense. 
Their star running back Scott Brileya was lost for the 
season due to a knee injury. 

"To call the 1986 Raiders unpredictable is a gross 
understatement," wrote Rutland Herald staff reporter, 
Bob Fredette. "When the Raiders have won, they've 
been impressive .... When they have lost (they were 
something else) ... "And yet a win over MSJ could 
mean a possible play-off. 

On his 7-1 Mounties, Cioffi said, "They've been a 
great surprise. We never expected it. The kids don't 
want to accept defeat. They're like a Kamikaze 
Squadron because they don't care about anything 
that might harm their bodies. They are suicidal the 
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way they go out and hit people. I think they hit harder 
than last year's state championship team. If someone 
had told me last year that we'd be 7-1 at this point, I 
would have laughed. However, since the first game 
our kids have been improving and improving. They 
keep surprising us". 

The biggest change that separated this team from 
all other MSJ teams was the "air ball". "After the 
Binghamton game we realized that we had some 
excellent receivers and a very good passer. We played 
Binghamton even in the first half due mainly to our 
passing attack. Tony and I decided that if we can throw 
against a team like that , we certainly ought to be able 
to do so against other teams". 

Quarterback Ricky Marshall had thrown for 15 
touchdown passes and just under a 1,000 yards. He 
developed into a drop-back passer, a roll out passer as 
well as the normal bootleg maneuver so customary of 
all MSJ quarterbacks. He had some exceptional 
receivers at the end positions, Paco Vitagliano, Joe 
Liscinsky and Mike Valentine. All had size, great hands, 
excellent leaping ability and ran disciplined pass routes. 
Joe Liscinsky was the third of the four Liscinsky sons 
of Bob and Diane. Used as flankers were Paul Curran, 
Chris Henrichon and Dave Parente, all with exceptional 
hands, top-flight speedsters and always a deep threat. 
Fullback Steve Couture was great on the short pass 
into the flats. 



Mt. St. Joseph Academy - Seniors 

Quarterback 
Rick Marshall 

Tackle 
Andy Allen 

Linebacker/Halfback 
Chris Henrichon 

Guard 
Scott Sullivan 

"One of the best surprises came very early, the 
first or second day of practice. Bill Crowley, last year's 
kicker/punter came into the coaches' office and wanted 
to know if he could play defense! I honestly thought 
Tony was going to do the 'Tarantella'! (Italian folk 
dance). As a freshman Bill was one of the best players 
on the team; did not play in his sophomore year, and 
kicked/punted in his junior year. He was an outstand
ing athlete. He teamed up with Dave Parento and 
together were the best safeties we had since Brodowski 
and Bove. The cornerbacks were Chris Henrichon 
and Greg Sabataso, linebackers were Joe Liscinsky 
and Otsie Gustafson (transferred from Rutland). The 
defensive line had Phil Thibodeau and Mike Valentine 
at ends; Andy Allen and Ted Dall at the tackles, and 
Ted Cacioppi at noseguard. Allen and Dall were our 
offensive tackles also they were smart excellent 
blockers and stand-out performers. Guards Bill Chioffi 
and Scott Sullivan were small but fearless and quick. 
Center Jim Bianchi came a long way and did a great 
job for us. Suprisingly, all were good pass blockers, a 
new technique for us". 
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Split End 
Paco Vitagliano 

Guard 
Bill Chioffi 

Mounties March Past Rutland 

Tackle 
Ted Dall 

Safety 
Bill Crowley 

"Claim SVL Title With 48-7 Win Over Arch Rivals" 
This game marked the sixth time that the 8-1 

Mounties had to come from behind to win. Other 
times were against Brattleboro, Mt. Anthony, South 
Burlington, Burlington and Essex. This was the biggest 
margin of victory for MSJ in the 53 year old series, 
which now stood at 27-20-6 Rutland's favor. 

Rutland took an early 7-0 lead on a Kevin Bellomo 
to Curt Bratland 57 yard pass play. It was a picture 
perfect post pattern. "We wouldn't feel comfortable if 
we were ahead. When we got behind the kids woke 
up. The line play was the key to it," said Coach Cioffi. 

The Mounties came roaring back after the kick-off. 
They momentarily abandoned its pro offense and 
went back to its regular power ground game from the 
Winged T. They marched 71 yards in 12 plays for the 
touchdown. However, the touchdown came on a 21 
yard pass from Marshall to Paul Curran from the Pro 
set formation. This was Marshall's 16th touchdown 
completion of the season. The try for the extra point 
was wide. RHS 7 - MSJ 6. 

-

Practice at RHS Field 

Crowley's kick-off kept the Raiders deep in their 
own territory. On the second play from their own 17 
yard line a crunching tackle by Liscinsky and Henrichon 
forced a fumble that was quickly recovered by Crowley 
at the Rutland 16 yard line. On a second and goal from 
the two the Green Wave lined up in a Power I formation 
with Joe Liscinsky as the up-back. Given the ball he 
bulled his way in for the score. When asked about the 
play Joe remarked, "It's not new to me {playing in the 
backfield). I did it last year in my sophomore year, but 
this was something special. It was against Rutland and 
I didn't think they could stop me one-on-one". Marshall 
bootlegged for the two point conversion. 
MSJ 14 - RHS 7. 

Seconds later it was Bill Crowley again that 
wrecked the Raider offense. Three plays after his 
kick-off he intercepted a Bellomo pass on the 34 yard 
line and flew into the end zone for the score. He 
kicked the extra point. MSJ 21 - RHS 7. 

RHS Coach 
Donald "Bundsie" Keefe 
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RHS Quarterback 
Kevin Bellomo 

Crowley's kick-off had again put Rutland in a hole 
deep in the shadows of their goal posts. Bellomo, on 
third down, attempted a quick kick from his end zone. 
It was partially blocked by Andy Allen and rolled out of 
bounds at the two yard line. Paul Curran dove in from 
their for his second touchdown of the night. Crowley 
split the uprights. MSJ 28 - RHS 7. 

Rutland Herald staff writer Chuck Clarino wrote 
"MSJ scored (four touchdowns) in a span of 2:42 i~ 
the second period. The machine-gun burst of scoring 
by MSJ propelled the Mounties to a 28-7 halftime lead 
and put the game way out of reach". Three of the four 
were set-up or scored by the MSJ defense. "In this 
type of ball game, anything can happen," said Coach 
Zingali. "With that first touchdown Rutland looked 
very sharp. But we changed the (defense) coverages, 
kept pressure on the quarterback and the kids did a 
hell of a job". 

On their first possession of the third quarter Rick 
Marshall put the finishing touches to a Mountie drive 
as he unloaded a picture-perfect pass to end Joe 

L. to R. - MSJ's Mike Baker, John Llscinsky Joe 
Llscinsky ' 



ACTION PHOTOS - 1986 ANNUAL CLASSIC 

Liscinsky good for a 37 yard touchdown. This was his 
17th touchdown pass of the season and brought his 
passing yardage to 1,002. "I know this is 100% accurate 
because his mother told me it was. She was on the 
sidelines every game and kept all the statistics and 
informed me of his progress after each game." For 
Liscinsky it was his second touchdown of the game. 
Crowley's kick made it MSJ 35 - RHS 7. 

Pete Stickney, the back-up quarterback, let the 
Green and White troops to their last two touchdowns. 
Junior Dave Parento scored the next MSJ touchdown 
as the third quarter neared its conclusion. The play 
was an off-tackle lead from the seven yard line. Crowley 
split the uprights. MSJ 42 - RHS 7. 

The Rutland offense was completely dormant the 
entire third quarter. As the fourth period unfolded 
both teams had their second units in the game, per
haps sneaking a peak or two of what the future will 
bring. Parento again led the Academy on-slaught. He 
teamed with his Quarterback Stickney on a well 
thrown 15 yard completion for the final score of the 
game. MSJ 48 - RHS 7. 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy went on to play Burlington 
in the state championship game for the second 
straight year. They had beaten the Seahorses 19-7 
earlier in the season. And for the second straight year 
the Mounties beat the Seahorses, the score 13-0. 

"This team really had a great deal of fun playing 
football. They kept us (the coaches) so loose with 
their relaxed attitude that we were convinced that we 
wouldn't win a ball game. And every Saturday we fell 
behind by one or two touchdowns and assumed our 
convictions were for real. It was just amazing to see 
them come from behind as if they planned the whole 
thing; and at times I think they did! Each year we tell 
our players to have fun playing this game but at the 
same time to accomplish something. This team did all 
of that in spades. They really made believers out of us. 
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Just a great bunch of kids and many of them are 
playing college football today and doing extremely well". 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Curt Bratland RE Joe Liscinsky 
Joe Pecor RT Andy Allen 
John Desautels RG Scott Sullivan 
Scott Stevens c Jim Bianchi 
Fran Werner LG Bill Chioffi 
Dave Barclay LT Ted Dall 
Chris Parker LE Paco Vitagliano 
Erik Eaton QB Rick Marshall 
Kevin Bellomo RHB Chris Henrichon 
Rick Drake LHB Paul Curran 
Bob Smith FB Steve Couture 

RHS Seniors: Curt Bratland, Rocky Champine, Scott 
Wilder, Kevin Bellomo, Tony Strangeway, Scott Fitzgerald, 
Bill Perry, Stacey Smith, Satch Hysell, Dave Merrifield, 
Brian Keefe, Scott Stevens, Brian Woods, John Desautels, 
Chris Parker, Fran Werner. Brian Hogan. 

MSJ Seniors: Keith Buzzell, Chris Henrichon, Andy Allen, 
Paul Curran, Kevin Perry, Rich Marshall, Carl Fish, Scott 
Sullivan, Paco Vitagliano, Joe Liscinsky, Ted Cacioppi, 
Mike Valentine, Bill Chioffi, Ed Gelbar, Ted Dall, Bill Crowley, 
Jim Bianchi, Mark Perkins. 

-
1987 MSJ 43 - RHS 20 

The big question was, "Can the Raiders put it 
together, or, can the underdog Redmen (2-5) pull the 
upset and beat MSJ (6-2)? Coach Don Keefe com
mented, "It (a win) would make us feel a lot better. 
We're disappointed in the record we have. We've had 
some unfortunate luck (illness and injuries). We 
thought we'd be able to fill in when someone got sick 
or hurt better than we did. As soon as somebody went 
down it seemed the next person hurt was in the same 
position. It's been disappointing. I thought our first 11 
at the beginning of the season was as good as anyone". 
And they were, MSJ Coach Cioffi commented, "Rutland 
isn't that bad. They started out the year real well. We 
thought they'd be one of the contenders. They have 
some good personnel. Anything can happen (in a ball 
game), we've been on both sides of the fence". 

Guiding the fortunes for Rutland was quarterback 
Erick Eaton whose forte was the roll out and bootleg 
pass, similar to MSJ. Those used in the backfield 
throughout the season were Andy Dick, Bob Smith, 
Rick Drake and Todd Hotchkiss. The ends were solid 
with exceptional hands and speed. Jeff Cassarino and 
Dan Wolins had the size as well, and were backed by 
Mike Vein. Two outstanding linemen and two way 
performers were Mike Coloutti and Greg Golden. 

Defensively, "their philosophy is similar to ours," 
commented line Coach Tony Zingali. "Rutland's de
fense is similar to ours. We want to be simple and let our 
athletes use their ability. We want to out execute the 
offense and force the offense to make mistakes. In order 
to do this we strive to not give up the big play". 

MSJ lost a heart-breaker to Mt. Anthony 12-7 the 
previous week. Coach Cioffi viewed the entire season 
as follows: "We were physically beat and mentally 
tired after the Middlebury game (won in overtime, 
26-20)?' 

Coach Tony Zingali and Rutland Herald Staff Reporter 
Bob Fredette. 
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"We had a great array of backs. All had speed but 
Dave Parento was just unbelievable. We used him at 
halfback, flanker, split end and wing back. He was 
great at all positions. He was our kick and punt 
returner since his sophomore year. Just an excellent 
athlete. Our other backs were pretty good, Chip 
Wheeler had speed and was quick on the dive play; 
Nate Bearor and Marc Gonyea, two juniors, were a 
step behind Wheeler and both were power runners 
with finese . Fullback, Steve Couture was deceivingly 
fast and very quick on the middle trap. Our quarter
back Pete Stickney came to us from Rutland in his 
sophomore year. He was big, strong and had a very 
powerful arm. He could throw the long one with great 
accuracy". 

"Our line lacked cohesiveness at the beginning of 
the season and with the various changes that we had 
to make we just couldn't get it all together game after 
game. Our ends, Phil Thibodeau, Shawn Charron and 
J. Fred Carbine, Jr. had developed into strong blockers 
and very good receivers. J. Fred was hurt in the MAU 
(Mt. Anthony) game but was ready for this one. Tack
les were seniors Keith Lorman and Tim Plante. Guards 

L. to R. - Sam Welch, Keith Lorman, Dave Parento, J. 
Fred Carbine, Jr. 

#20 MSJ halfback Dave Parento. 



Chris Fucci 

RHS's Erick Eaton (#12), MSJ's Nate Bearor. 

Parento on off-tackle Play. 

Rutland off-tackle play. 
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were Geoff Burrell, Jeff McGuinnes, Otsie Gustafson 
and Sam Welch. Otsie also came by way of Rutland. 
He had transferred in his junior year. Centers were 
senior Butch Goulette, and junior Ed Casella". 

"Defensive standouts were linebacker Otsie 
Gustafson, cornerback Greg Sabataso, end Phil 
Thibodeau, tackle Steve Conner and safety Dave 
Parento". 
MSJ Overhauls Rutland 34-20 
"Parento Provides 2 TD's (actually 3) 370 (actu
ally 453) Yards of Total Offense" 

Cioffi Commented, "In all my years of coaching, 
this was the first RHS-MSJ game that was ever domi
nated by one person, David Parento. He did it all 
offensively. After a thorough review of the game film 
Dave accomplished the following: 

19 rushes for 223 yards; longest were 47 (TD), 59 
(TD) and 35. 
2 pass receptions for 59 yards; one was a 32 yard 
TD catch. 
5 punt returns for 84 yards. 
2 kick-off returns for 87 yards. 
3 touchdowns and 1 two-point conversion. 

Just a remarkable feat and would have to say that 
this must be a record. And defensively he had many 
tackles, two were touchdown saving". 

MSJ won the toss and deferred to received in the 
second half. Rutland was unable to move the ball and 
punted. Parento's return gave MSJ good field position 
at the 49 yard line. Two first downs to the 17 before 
fullback Steve Couture fumbled on the Rutland 13. It 
was recovered by Todd Hotchkiss. 

MSJ forced another Raider punt and Parento 
again gave the Mounties good field position at the 
Rutland 45 yard line. On first down Parento ran an 
inside tackle trap play and burst through the hole and 
blew by the secondary and into the end zone. Point 
failed. MSJ 6-0. 

Bob Smith (112 yards rushing) gave Rutland 
excellent field position with a 49 yard kick-off return to 
the MSJ 37. On second down Erick Eaton threw a 
beauty over the middle to flanker Dan Wolins for a 33 
yard touchdown. Wolins kicked the point. RHS 7 -
MSJ6. 

After the Rutland kick-off MSJ moved the ball 
down field but lost it on a Nate Bearor fumble on the 
RHS 27 yard line. The Redmen drove the 73 yards in 
11 plays. The two key plays were third down bootlegs 
by Eaton for 14 yards and a first down at the Academy 
30 yard line. The second was a 25 yard pass from 
Eaton to Mike Vein to the MSJ five. Two plays later 
Bob Smith bulled over from the one. Wolins kicked 
the point. RHS 14 - MSJ 6. 

-

Da ve Parento on his 59 yard touchdown run. 

Steve Couture (#33) with the ball! 

The Trenches 

The Linebackers 
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The first quarter ended after the Raiders kicked-off 
to the Mounties. On the first play Dave Parento on the 
same inside trap went the distance again. This was a 
59 yard touchdown run. The conversion failed. 
RHS 14 - MSJ 12. 

After an exchange of punts the Academy took 
over on their 44 yard line. On fourth and one the 
Mounties gambled and went for the first down. They 
failed! Rutland took over on their 47 yard line . Smith 
took them to the MSJ 36 for a first down. Eaton rolled 
out to his left and threw a perfectly placed pass to Jeff 
Cassarino who displayed some speed and out ran the 
MSJ defenders the 20 yards to the goal line for 
another six points for the Raiders. Point failed. RHS 20 
MSJ 12. 

Parento electrified the crowd of 4,000 on the 
ensuing kick-off. Catching the ball on his nine yard he 
side stepped a couple of would be tacklers cut to the 
far side line and out sprinted the Rutland specialty 
team for an apparent 91 yard touchdown return. 
However, MSJ was called for clipping on the play and 
the ball was placed on the RHS 29 yard line. So what was 
a 91 yard touchdown return, ended as a 64 yard return 
instead. On third down he carried for six to the Rutland 
19 but was met by a vicious tackle. Shaken considerably 
he left the game with 8:02 minutes remaining in the half. 

"This was a costly series for us. First we lost the 
touchdown, then Dave for the rest of the half. More 
devasting was the lost of Steve Couture for the 
remainder of the game. When Dave went out Chip 
Wheeler carried to the six yard line . On third and goal 
from the one Steve was hit hard at the line of scrim
mage. As they were unpiling the referee threw the flag, 
gave us a 15 yard unsportmanslike penalty and threw 
Steve out of the game. I was dumb-founded . I couldn't 
believe the call. Steve did nothing that warranted his 
dismissal from the game. It was an injustice to him and 
a terrible way to end his high school football career. 
Now I know how Joe (Teta) felt when in the 1976game 
the officials had ejected Kerry Berger from the game. 
Penalty yes; ejection, no way! Both players deserved 
much better". 

After the penalty Rutland took over on the 17 
yard line. They were unable to move the ball. Dan 
Wolins then kicked the longest punt of his career, a 67 
yarder to the MSJ 19 yard line. Moments later MSJ 
committed its third turn-over, another fumble. Rutland 
ran two plays and the half ended. 

Rutland had not committed a turn-over and 
played up to their potential, the way Coach Keefe had 
anticipated and assumed they would since day one of 
practice. MSJ on the other hand had three fumbles . 



Keith Lorman (#68), and Pete Stickney (#16) assisting 
Dave Parento (#20) off the field. 

The concern of all was, "Could the Raiders keep it up 
in the second half and upset the Mounties? 

The Mounties received the second half kick-off 
and marched to the Rutland 25 but turned over the 
ball on their fourth fumble of the game. 

Rutland on 12 plays marched to the MSJ 19 but 
the Mountie defense stiffened and took over on 
downs. They began another drive that featured two 
Pete Stickney passes; one to Parento for 27 yards, and 
the other to J. Fred Carbine, Jr. who made a sensa
tional catch at the RHS 20 yard line. A penalty pushed 
them back to the 25. Rutland held and took over on 
downs. Unable to move the ball they were forced to 
punt. After an exchange of punts Parento returned 
Wolins kick to the Rutland 39 yard line. Six plays later 
Nate Bearor took it in from the nine yard line. A 
Stickney to Thibodeau pass was good for the two point 
conversion and the contest was tied at 20 all. 

Rutland failed to move after the kick-off and 
punted to the MSJ 43 yard line. The Acads need only 
six plays to go ahead in the game. The touchdown play 
was a perfect strike from Stickney to Parento who 
caught the ball in stride at the seven yard line and high 
stepped it into the end zone; a 32 yard pass play. The 
point failed. MSJ 26 -RHS 20. 

On the ensuing kick-off Rutland committed their 
first and only turn-over, a fumble on the 20 yard line. It 
cost them dearly for in two plays the Academy scored 
again. Parento to the 14; Wheeler skirted left end for 
the final touchdown of the game. Parento carried for 
the two point conversion. MSJ 34 -RHS 20. 

Rutland Herald staff writer Bob Fredette wrote, 
"Dave Parento climaxed his high school career with a 
brilliant performance, scoring three touchdowns (a 
two point conversion) and amassing (453) yards in 
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Coaches Zingali, Cioffi and Brian Grady after the game. 

all-purpose offense to lead Mt. St. Joseph Academy ... " 
He went on to quote Coach Zingali, "Parento played 
hurt. I think he got an awful shot in there (2nd quarter) 
and we didn't expect him back. He came back at 
halftime after the doctors (Dr. Bill O'Rourke and Dr. 
Pete Stickney) okayed him. I think our kids got a little 
charged up when they knew he was coming back. Our 
kids had a lot of emotion in the second half without 
Couture in there. I've got nothing but praise for the 
kids. They were down but they bounced back, I've got 
to give Rutland a lot of credit; they played well . They 
played with desire and a lot of emotion, too. And that's 
what it's all about". 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Jeff Cassarino RE J. Fred Carbine, Jr. 

Carl Nickerson RT Tim Plante 

Greg Golden RG Geoff Burrell 

Jody Werner c Ed Casella 

Dave Barclay LG Otsie Gustafson 
Mike Coloutti LT Keith Lorman 

Dan Wolins LE Phil Thibodeau 

Erick Eaton QB Pete Stickney 

Andy Dick RHB Chip Wheeler 

Todd Hotchkiss LHB Dave Parento 

Bob Smith FB Steve Couture 

RHS Seniors: Jeff Cassarino, Matt Russell, Brian Smith, 
Dave Barclay, Andy Dick, Greg Golden, Scott Farwell, Carl 
Nickerson, Erick Eaton, Todd Hotchkiss, Kevin Eddy, Rick 
Drake, Bob Smith, Scott Smith, Tim Pockette. 

MSJ Seniors: Geoff Burrell, Steve Couture, Butch Goulette, 
Dave Parento, Joe Celentano, Jeff McGuiness, Phil 
Thibodeau, Bill Pratico, Keith Lorman, Shawn Charron, 
Otsie Gustafson, Chip Wheeler, Dick Snelling, Tim Plante, 
Sam Welch, Pete Stickney, Greg Sabataso, J. Fred Carbine, 
Jr., Steve Connor. 

• 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1988 Coaching Staff 
L. to R. -Tony Zingali (Varsity), Tom Emery(Freshmen 
Coach), Jim Grady, Brian Grady (JV Coaches), Bob 
Kolodzej (Freshmen Coach), Funzie Cioffi (Varsity). 

1988 MSJ 27 - RHS 7 
The Rutland Herald's reporter Bob Fredette wrote, 

"It will be Rutland High School's depth and diversity 
against Mt. St. Joseph Academy's quickness and 
passing game . . . . The Raiders will be playing for their 
fi rst SVL title since 1984 and a glorious regular season 
finale for Coach John Beerworth". 

This season marked the debut of John Beerworth 
as Rutland High School's head football coach replacing 
Donald "Bundsie" Keefe. John was the head coach at 
BF A in St. Albans where he had done a remarkable job. 

Coach Beerworth had inherited 24 seniors, many 
with varsity experience. This enabled him to keep 
fresh players in the game at all times, and it kept the 
morale very high among his players. It's a lot more fun 
playing, contributing and being involved in the game 
than sitting on the bench. During the week of the 
game Coach Beerworth remarked, "We've talked 
about what the game means to us and it doesn't have 
to be said. We're approaching it like the last two games. 
We need to have a good week of practice. We need to 
be solid". 

The consensus was that Rutland had come 
together and peaked at the right time. They were 2-2 
in the first half of the season and had won three straight. 
They had to come from behind in their victories over 
Mt. Anthony and Brattleboro. The coach had installed 
his own offense, primarily the Winged T. He was 
pleased with his left-handed quarterback, Colin 
Greene . He felt his progression and development was 
on schedule relative to the roll-out passing game. He 
(Greene) had mastered the bootleg technique and 
was an effective passer and a decent runner. Greene 
had handed off to seniors Joel Muscatello, Matt Hart, 
Juniors Bob Coloutti , Kieve Stenroos, Sam Porcaro. 
Hart and Coloutti supplied the power, Muscatello, 
Stenroos and Porcaro had the speed. 
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Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1988 Cheerleaders 
Front Row: L. to R. - Megan Cleary, Charlene Gleason, 
Andrea Pallutto, Laura De Clue. Second Row: L. to R. 
Jessica Cole, Stacy Bennett, Marge Durgin, Marlena 
Gibeault. 

The receiving corp was a strong one. Senior Dan 
Wolins had the size, speed and hands; he also did the 
punting and kicking. He was difficult to cover one-on
one because of the various positions he could play. 
Other receivers were Tony Pagano, Mike Vein and 
Chris Wright. 

The strength of their line was in the middle. It was 
anchored by center Jody Werner and guards Jody 
Sabataso and Chip Greeno. Tacklers were Kevin 
Pfenning and Jason DuBray. 

On the other side of the tracks MSJ (5-3) had an 
added incentive to win - Coach Cioffi's 200th victory, 
at the Mount. The Academy was classified and feared 
as a passing team, and rightly so. Junior quarterback 
Jeff Barrett had tied Rick Marshall for most touchdown 
completions (17) in a single season, and already had 
amassed over 1,000 yards. His two favorite receivers 
were split end Charles McDonough and halfback Marc 
Gonyea, 13 touchdown receptions between them. 
Flanker Pat Curran and tight end Tyler Wilson had 
their share of catches as well, many in key situations. 

Nate Bearor, Jim Beraldi and Scott Casey were 
also productive coming out of the backfield. Beraldi in 
particular was almost unstoppable in the flats. "What 
made his crew of receivers so dangerous was how well 
they ran after they caught the ball". 

Was Rutland concerned about the passing game? 
"He's (Barrett) been a real standout for them and I 
think he passes as well as anyone in the state. That's a 
real credit to him," said Beerworth. 

Would the Acads throw? "We hope to throw the 
ball even more. Jeff's been a great kid and he's done 
very well. Let's hope that he can do it one more 
game," was the word from the Mountie camp. 



Mt. St. Joseph Academy - Seniors 

John Liscinsky Nate Bearor 

Mike Notte 

"After a thorough look at ourselves we realized 
that we had relied too heavily on the passing game. 
We also assumed that Rutland would double cover 
McDonough and put a big rush on Barrett. Their 
defense was quick and played great pass defense . So 
we decided to stress the running game all week. Our 
backs were strong, durable and fast. A block here and 
there could easily spring one of them for a long gain. 
We made a few changes on the line . We convinced our 
tackles Bob Kolodzej and John Liscinsky that it would 
be best for us if they went one way offensively. Center 
Ed Casella and guard Frank Ettori only played offense 
all season. This meant that only Tyler Wilson and 
guard Mike Notte would go both ways. Both were 
strong and very quick. Wilson was the fastest player 
on the team. 
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Joel Steele Robbie Hardwick 

"The emphasis on the running game was in many 
respects a God-send because at game time Jeff Barrett 
was running a fever and didn't feel well . Butch Bernardo 
made sure that Jeff was kept warm and Dr. Dave 
Austin was checking him at all times. Little did we know 
that he was coming down with meningitis". 

MSJ Routs Raiders, 27-7; Fundsie's 200 Win 
"Rushing Attack Crushes Rutland; Mountie Line 
Opened Holes" 

Both defenses were masterful in the scoreless 
first quarter. MSJ took the opening kick-off and sur
prised the huge crowd by sticking to the ground. They 
had marched to the Rutland 15 yard line. On the 10th 
play of the drive Barrett rolled out to throw his first 
pass. Aware that all receivers were well covered, he 
ran the distance for an apparant touchdown. How
ever, it was called back, MSJ clipped on the play. 
From the 30, Barrett did throw but it was intercepted 
at the five and advanced to the 10. 

On their second down Joel Muscatello broke a 
tackle at the line of scrimmage, cut for the sideline and 
would have scored if not for the speed of Tyler Wilson 
who caught him from behind on the MSJ 22 yard line. 
On the next play Charles McDonough made a diving 
interception at the 12 yard line. A punting duel ensued. 

Midway through the second period the Mounties 
took possession on their 42 after a Wolin's punt. Twelve 
plays and 5: 10 minutes later Scott Casey skirted left 
end from the three for the first score of the game. 
Pell kicked the point. MSJ 7 -RHS 0. Shortly thereafter 
the half ended. 

John Cioffi, Jr. - Field General - St. Peter's Field 
John does a great job for both schools. He is a member 

of the Rutland Public School maintenance staff. He works at 
Rutland High School. He helps with the work on the Rutland 
Fields. John is a member of the Mt. St. Joseph Athletic 
Association and takes great pride in the care and readiness 
of St. Peter's Field. John not only looks after the upkeep 
during the football season, he also has the spring baseball 
and softball teams from Mt. St. Joseph Academy and the 
summer Rutland Post #31, American Legion baseball team 
and the Rutland Recreation Department girls softball teams 
using St. Peter's Field. 

The Mounties kicked-off to open the second half. 
On second down McDonough intercepted his second 
pass of the game on the Rutland 42 and returned it to 
the 28 yard line. In four plays Bearor took it in from the 
two. Pell split the goal post. MSJ 14 - RHS 0. 

In their next series of downs the Raider offense 
stalled and was forced to punt. Wolin's punt was 
fumbled and Bob Coloutti recovered for Rutland at 
the MSJ 30 yard line. Two pass plays later and Rutland 
was right back in the thick of things. Greene's first 
pass lost two yards; his second was a well executed 
down and out pattern to Chris Wright. Wright put on 
a move that took the MSJ safety out of the play, and 
he out-ran the pursuer for a 32 yard touchdown pass 
play. Wolins kicked the point. MSJ 14 - RHS 7. 

Not to be out-done by their offense the Rutland 
defense forced the Academy to punt on MSJ's next 
series. Aaron Anderson's punt carried to the 19 yard 
line. On second down the Raiders ran an option and 
the pitch to Muscatello was wide and in a mad scramble 
for the ball linebacker Chris Murray recovered for the 
Green and White on the 10 yard line. Bearor scored 
his second touchdown of the night from the two. Pell's 
kick made it MSJ 21 - RHS 7. 

Both defenses dominated most of the fourth 
quarter. With less than seven minutes remaining 
Wolins kicked a beauty from deep in his end zone to 
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the MSJ 40. The Mounties then ran 14 running plays 
and scored as Beraldi skirted his right end from the 
five for the final tally of the game. 

MSJ's line had played an exceptional game and 
was responsible for the 242 yards gained on the 
ground. What did their backs have to say about their 
linemen? 
Bearor (92 yards) - "We came out quiet. We (the 
backs) just went where the blocks were. Our linemen 
were pushing hard and we were going five and six 
yards on every play. We knew our passing game was 
off and that we had to run the ball. Our linemen came 
through; we had to come through". 
Gonyea (61 yards) - "The line knew what it had to 
do and all we had to do was hit the holes. We were 
determined to go and do it". 
Beraldi (50 yards) - "It was power football, MSJ at 
its best". 

On Cioffi's 200th victory, Marc Gonyea, the team 
spokesman, "We didn't talk about it but down deep it 
was on our minds. We wanted it for Coach Cioffi. He's 
an inspiration". 

Was it revenge for Beraldi? Jim's response, 
"There was no revenge factor here. I have a lot of 
friends on the Rutland team and I feel sorry for their 
seniors. They put in a lot of hard work in this season. 
Hey Rutland High is Rutland High and MSJ is MSJ. I 
play for MSJ and am proud of it". 

Coach Cioffi - "I just can't say enough about our 
kids. I want to thank John Beerworth, Rutland High 
School's first year coach, for giving me the game ball. 
He's a class act and a fine young coach". 

Two names that were not mentioned in the write
ups were two very important players that contributed 
a great deal to our success. Rob Hardwick and Joel 
Steele were outstanding. Rob was our defensive 
quarterback and an excellent inside linebacker. He 
played hurt the last part of the season, never com
plained and would never come out of a game. Joel 
contributed both offensively and defensively at the 
end position and did a great job at both. 



The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND 

Tony Pagano RE 
Jason Dubray RT 
Chip Greeno RG 
Jody Werner c 
Jody Sabataso LG 
Kevin Pfenning LT 
Dan Wolins LE 
Colin Greene QB 
Kieve Stenroos RHB 
Joel Muscatello LHB 
Bob Coloutti FB 

MT. ST. JOSEPH 
Charles McDonough 

John Liscinsky 
Frank Ettori 

Ed Casella 
Mike Notte 

Bob Kolodzej 
Tyler Wilson 

Jeff Barrett 
Nate Bearor 

Marc Gonyea 
Jim Beraldi 

RHS Seniors: Don Alger, Jason Dubray, Mike Caulin, Joe 
Goetz, Charles Greeno, Colin Creene, Jim Mills, Joel 
Muscatello, Jody Sabataso, Russ Trombley, Kevin Pfen· 
ning, Chris Parker, Tony Pagano, Chris Jenien, Bob Hyjek, 
Matt Hart, Dan Geoney, Mike Vein, Dave Visi, Pete Tyler, 
Heinz Werner, Dan Wolins, Chris Wright. 

MSJ Seniors: John Liscinsky, Eric Abby, Ed Casella, Bob 
Kolodzej, Dave Squires, Aaron Anderson, Rob Hardwick, 
Chris Murray, Mike Notte, Pat Curran, Frank Ettori, Nate 
Bearor, Joel Steele, Tyler Wilson, Marc Gonyea. 

How Sweet It Is!! Funzie and Tony's 200th Coaching Career Victory- 1988 

L. to R. - Assistant Coach Tony Zingali, Phyllis Cioffi, (Mrs. Funzie) with the game ball, Coach Funzie Cioffi. 
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Rutland High School - 1989 Football Team 
City Champions and Southern Vermont League Champions 

Front Row: L. to R. - Joel Hector, T. J. Sabotka, Conrad Looney, Chris Greeno, Aaron Paul, Bob Coloutti, Phil 
Dwyer, Adam Coltey, Carl Doty, Jim Caulin. 2nd Row: L. to R. - Ken Ellison, Justin Mock, Pete Kirbach, Caig 
Buzzell, Ton Neuffer, Andy Rice, Kieve Stenroos, Todd Muscatello, Sean Altrui, Mack Lebo. 3rd Row: L. to R. 
Chris Mazzariello, Todd Sawyer, Cameron Moersch, Roger Hill, Sam Porcaro, Steve Sawyer, George Parker, 
Kevin Bourgoin, John Cassarino, Eric Gray. 4th Row: L. to R. - Coach Mahre, Coach Beerworth, Mark Knuffke, 
Heath Derby, Rob Silva, Carlo Falco, Jason Cassarino, Phil Courcelle, Jason Swett, Coach Stenroos. 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy - 1989 Football Team 
State Champions 

Front Row: L. to R. - Co-Captains, J. Beraldi, J. Barrett, S. Casey. Second Row: L. to R. - C. McDonough, S. Branon, 
J. Tedesco, G. Aprilliano, M. Woods, C. Congdon, R. Foster, J. Marcelle, S. Clarke, P. Marcell, Third Row: L. to R. 
M. Prior, C. Roberts, C. Taylor, B. Pell, S. Morrill, B. Tartamella, S. Renner, S. Outstay, Coach Grady. Fourth Row: 
L. to R. - S. Fuller, J. Canty, C. Pockette, J. Allen, T. Romano, C. Stevens, T. Otoka, C. Huggins, S. Weeks. Fifth 
Row: L. to R. - K. Lafaso, M. Outstay, J. Beraldi, S. Outstay, R. Illiano, R. Birkenhead, T. Wolfe, E. Lamarre, Coach 
Bob Kolodzej. Sixth Row: L. to R. - J. Fleming, R. Kane, T. Brisban, C. Esposito, S. Cerretta, M. Charron, K. 
Cannella, K. Kolodzej. Seventh Row: L. to R. Coach Funzie Cioffi, M. Mulcahy, Manager Larry Hare. 
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1989 RHS 13 - MSJ 9 ... City Chamionship 
Southern Vermont League Winners 

During the winter months of 1989 the athletic 
directors and football coaches of the Division I schools 
met many times to alter the existing format for the 
state championship game. In reality only the three 
games played among the four schools in the SVL 
determined who the representative would be from the 
south. In the north it centered around the four games 
among the five northern conference teams. Another 
problem was Spaulding High School's petition to 
move to Division II. 

Finally the following was adopted and accepted by 
the Football Committee and the Activities Committee 
of the Vermont Headmasters. 

1. Spaulding's request was tabled for the '89 
season; but it would be granted its request for 1990. 

2. The Division I teams (Spaulding, Middlebury, 
Burlington, South Burlington, Essex, Brattleboro, Mt. 
Anthony, Mt. St. Joseph and Rutland) agreed to a 
play-off system for the 1989 season based on the 
existing format. The two top teams in each conference 
would play-off, and the winners to meet in the champion
ship game. The home field would be the top seed in 
each division. In other words, the Number 2 team in 
the South would play the Number 1 team in the North 
at the North's home field; the Number 2 team in the 
North would play the Number 1 team in the South at 
the South's home field. 

This was the 56th game between Mt. St. Joseph 
Academy and Rutland High School and both teams 
were the top two in the South. The winner would host 
Middlebury the following Saturday, and the loser 
would travel to Essex on Friday night in the semi-finals. 
The winners would meet in two weeks on a Friday 
night in Essex. 

Both teams were 6-1, their losses coming early in 
the season. Rutland failed on a two point conversion 
and lost a heart-breaker to Esses 7-6; Mt. St. Joseph 
lost to Burlington 26-20 in a double overtime game. On 
the surface both teams were very evenly matched and 
very similar in their offenses, defenses and special 
teams. Each had two of the best kickers/punters in 
the state, Andy Rice for Rutland, and Bryan Pell for 
Mt. St. Joseph Academy. Rice had come through the 
ranks and had to wait until his senior year to take over 
the duties; Pell had been the Mounties kicker since his 
freshman year, and took over the punting chores this 
season. Rice credits Phil Dwyer, Sr. (son Phil, Jr. was 
the starting end for the Raiders) for much of the 
fundamental techniques; Pell got most of his from his 
dad, Jim. 

Rutland was the number one defense team in the 
state, and no team had scored more than one 
touchdown on them. Statistically they were 149 
scored and allowed only 39. MSJ (187-79) was the 
number one offensive team in the state averaging over 
25 points per game. This game was the #1 defense vs 
#1 offense. How did the coaches view their opponent? 
Coach John Beerworth commented, "If they score 
(their average) 21-28 points we don't stand a chance to 
win the game." Coach Funzie Cioffi said, "We've run 
well, but this year you're not going to run well against 
Rutland. They've got one hell of a defense". 

Th~ favorite? Forget it! How about personnel? 
Rutland had the edge in seniors 20-16. Offensively the 
Raiders had five senior starters on the line, Guard 
Chris Greeno, tackles Sean Altrui and Eric Gray, 
ends Jim Caulin and Phil Dwyer. In the backfield they 
started three seniors, Bob Coloutti, Kieve Stenroos 
and Aaron Paul. Their underclassmen starting were 
center John Cassarino and guard Chris Mazzariello 
on the line, and quarterback Justin Mock. 

Rutland High School Football - 1989 Seniors 
Front Row: L. to R. - Phil Courcelle, Chris Greeno, Phil Dwyer, Aaron Paul, Bob Coloutti, Sean Altrui. Second Row: 
L. to R. - Roger Hill, Andy Rice, Sam Porcaro, Bob Silva, Cameron Moerch, Conrad Looney. Third Row: L. to R. 
Carlo Falco, Steve Sawyer, Eric Gray, Jim Caulin, Kieve Stenroos, Coach John Beerworth. 
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Seniors starting on offense for the Green Wave 
were end Charles McDonough, center Clarke Congdon 
and guard Shaun Branon. All the backs were seniors, 
Jeff Barrett at quarterback, Jim Beraldi and Scott 
Casey at the halfbacks, and John Marcelle at fullback. 

Defensively for Rutland it was Phil Dwyer and 
Kevin Bourgoin at ends, Rob Silva and Sean Altrui at 
tackles, Phil Courcelle at nose guard. Linebackers 
were two of the state's best, Coloutti and Greeno, 
cornerbacks were Todd Muscatello and Roger Hill, 
the safeties were T. J . Sabatoka and Jason Swett. 

The Mounties countered with ends John Marcelle 
and Scott Clark, linebackers Mike Outslay and Jed 
Allen, cornerbacks were Jim Beraldi and Jeff Tedesco 
and the three safeties to match-up with Rutland's PRO 
formation at times were Charles McDonough, Mike 
Woods and Scott Outslay. 

In one series Mt. St. Joseph Academy had won 
seven out of the last ten and four in a row. For this 
season they were 4-0 at St. Peter's Field (where the 
game was played) and Rutland was 3-0 on the road. 
Jim Beraldi on Rutland, "It's going to be a tough game. 
They're a lot better than they were last year". Coach 
Beerworth, "We're both going to the playoffs. That 
really takes a lot of pressure off the coaches. We cari 
take a gamble here or there, whereas in the past you 
could'nt because you could not afford to lose this 
football game. There's enough pressure on the kids 
without saying, 'if we lose we're done.' We're going to 
take some gambles and if it doesn't work out, we're 
still going to play next week". 

Coach Cioffi refused to comment further but did 
share this with us. "He's (sophomore Scott Outslay) 
unreal because he's played every position. Without 
him I don't know what we'd do". 

Bob Fredette, Rutland Herald sports writer, wrote, 
"Many a Raider touchdown this year occurred after a 
turnover and in a close game, turnovers ... loom 
larger". He must have had a vision! 

Rutland Downs Mt. St. Joe 13-9 
In the Rutland Program for the Fall of 1989 Coach 

Beerworth wrote, "The 1989 Red Raider football team 
approaches the season with high expectations after an 
exciting 4-4, 1988 season. The nucleus of the team is 
comprised of 20 seniors with a strong junior class that 
was 9-0 as a JV team last year. The Red Raiders will 
again emphasize defense and kicking as the backbone 
of the program although the offense has shown it too 
can be very explosive. Look for this year's team to 
play with great enthusiasm that strives to be the best it 
can be in any situation". 

Their expectations reached and indeed they had 
played with great enthusiasm as they defeated the 
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Green Wave of Mt. St. Joseph 13-9. They put an end 
to the Mounties streak at four games, as its defense 
lived up to its reputation and again proved to be the 
strongest and the best in the state. They had captured 
their first SVL crown since 1984 and will host 
Middlebury in the semi-finals. MSJ will travel to Essex 
on Friday night. The crowd was estimated as the largest 
ever near 5,000. 

Another first was innovated for this game. Each 
team had Honorary Captains who escorted their 
respective team captains to mid-field for the toss of 
the coin. Mr. Barry Branon, Mt. St. Joseph Academy's 
former coach (1942-1948)for MSJ,and Dr. J . Carleton 
Stickney, Rutland's team doctor for many, many 
years represented RHS. 

Rutland had received but forced to punt after 
three downs. After several exchanges of punts Mt. St. 
Joseph got possession on their 16 yard line and drove 
the 84 yards to pay dirt in 10 plays. The key play was a 
29 yard pass to Matt Charron that was off the finger 
tips of McDonough. The period ended with MSJ on 
the Rutland 31 yard line . With less than two minutes 
gone in the second period Barrett scored on a well 
executed option play from the six yard line. Pell 
converted and MSJ led 7-0. 

MSJ was fired up at this point and forced another 
Raider punt after two sacks of quarterback Justin 
Mock. And it looked like the Green Wave was on their 
way to another score. On a first down play from the 
RHS 38, Barrett fumbled, it was picked off in mid-air 
by Kevin Bourgoin and returned to the MSJ 45. 
Rutland drove for the score in eight plays. The two key 
plays were a fine run by Kieve Stenroos and a Mock 
pass to Joel Hector. Stenroos' run was a display of 
enthusiasm. He was hit in the backfield, then on the 
line of scrimmage and yet kept his feet and rambled 20 
yards to the MSJ 14. After a five yard penalty the 
Raiders were faced with a third and 19. Mock then 
dropped back and unleashed a beauty to Joel Hector 
over the middle and in the end zone for a Rutland 
touchdown. Rice converted and the score was knotted 
at seven. 

The fumble by Jeff was the turning point of the 
game. Up to that point we were in complete control of 
the game offensively and defensively. It's amazing but 
the momentum shifted over to Rutland and remained 
with them throughout the entire game as they came 
up with big plays time and time again. 

MSJ fumbled the ensuing kick-off but quickly fell 
on the ball. Moments later the half came to an end with 
the score still 7-7. 

The third quarter was a defensive battle but 
played mostly in MSJ's territory due mainly to a nifty 



punt return of 40 yards by T. J. Sabotka. With little 
time left in the third quarter Rice's punt went to the 
MSJ 18 yard line. MSJ faced with a third down and 
long Barrett threw what was an apparent first down 
pass to Pell at the MSJ 30. However, the hit by Sabotka 
caused a fumble that was recovered by Coloutti on 
the 28 yard line. Two plays gained a yard and the third 
quarter came to a close . On the first play of the fourth 
quarter Mock threw to Cassarino at the 13 yard line 
and good for 10 yards and a Rutland first down. Two 
plays later Coloutti went in motion threw an excellent 
block on the corner as Mock pitched to Stenroos who 
race to the outside and over the goal line for the 
go-ahead touchdown. The kick was wide. Rutland 13 
MSJ7. 

~ .._....._ 

Rutland High School - 1989 Cheerleaders 
Front Row: L. to R. - Jen Mayhew, Kerri Hoenes, 
Marcy McGurl, Diana Hubbard, Stephanie Sule. 
Second Row: Kym Ryan, Anne Marie Durfee, Sue 
Pearson, Shannon Nickerson, Nicole L'Huiller. 

Mrs. Marie Birkenhead 
RHS Cheerleading Coach 

The Mounties came right back. Barrett threw a 
37 yard beauty to Charles McDonough to the Raider's 
28 yard line. Several plays later Barrett hit Beraldi to 
the eight yard line. With fourth and short Barrett on a 
quarterback keeper around left end behind excellent 
interference looked like he was going to score. 
However, on the play Swett on a well timed safety blitz 
blew threw the middle of the line and caught Barrett 
from behind on the 11 yard line. A great goal line stand 
by the Rutland defense. 
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On the fourth play of their possession Rutland 
was forced to punt and the Academy had excellent 
field position as Casey ran the punt back to the 
Rutland 38 yard line. Barrett was sacked on first down 
to the 50 yard line a loss of 12 yards, but on a third and 
long Beraldi almost broke it all the way. He was hit 
from behind and brought down inches short of a first 
down. John Marcelle in two plays moved the ball to 
the 12 yard line. Again the Rutland defense rose to the 
occasion and denied the Green Wave the end zone. 
With time running out they wisely took a safety. With 
only 30 seconds remaining Rutland punted on the 
kick-off. With time for one play, Barrett hit McDonough 
who was hit on the spot as the game ended. 

Coach Beerworth summed it up, "We were 
depending on our defense. They might have outgained 
us (237-121), but out kids hung tough when they had 
to. They were inside our 15 a couple of times late in the 
fourth quarter and we came up with the big sack and 
we held them on fourth down a couple of times, and 
that was a credit to our defense. The kids came 
through when the going was tough". 

On the two MSJ turn-overs (fumbles) RHS Co
Captain Bob Coloutti had this to say, "Kevin's 
(Bourgoin) fumble recovery may have been the 
biggest play of the game. They (MSJ) were pushing us 
all over the field. It fired us up and gave us momentum. 
Mine (recovery) also fired us up and allowed us to 
score and win. This was the greatest victory for us. It's 
the first time in my career that we've beaten MSJ". 

The starting line-ups: 
RUTLAND MT. ST. JOSEPH 

Jim Caulin RE Charles McDonough 
Eric Gray RT Bob Otoka 
Chris Mazzariello RG Shaun Branon 
John Cassarino c Clarke Congdon 
Chris Greeno LG Jed Allen 
Sean Altrui LT Jason Canty 
Phil Dwyer LE Matt Charron 
Justin Mock QB Chris Barrett 
Kieve Stenroos RHB Scott Casey 
Aaron Paul LHB Jim Beraldi 
Bob Colutti FB John Marcelle 

RHS Seniors: Mark Lebo, Heath Derby, Phil Courcelle, 
Chris Greeno, Phil Dwyer, Aaron Paul, Bob Coloutti, Sean 
Altrui, Roget Hill, Andy Rice, Sam Porcaro, Rob Silva, 
Cameron Moerch, Conrad Looney, Carlo Falco, Steve 
Sawyer, Eric Gray, Jim Caulin, Kieve Stenroos. 

MSJ Seniors: Phil Marcell, John Marcelle, Clark Congdon, 
Rob Peters, Scott Clark, Charles McDonough, Shaun 
Branon, Mike Woods, Jeff Tedesco, Greg Aprilliano, Chris 
Taylor, Shannon Morrill, Jim Beraldi, Jeff Barrett, Scott 
Casey. 

• 
ACTION PICTURES - 1989 CITY CLASSIC 
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1989 MSJ 27 - RHS 0 
THE ST ATE CHAMPIONSHIP 

The city of Rutland was more than excited for this 
historic meeting of the two schools. It was a "first ever", 
two teams - Rutland High School and Mt. St. Joseph 
Academy - from the same city battling for the 
Vermont State Championship. The Raiders survived 
their play off game over Middlebury, 15-0, and MSJ on 
the toe of Bryan Pell eked out a victory over a powerful 
Essex team, 16-14. 

Many fans had expressed a dissappointment that 
very little was said or written about the teams, their 
coaches, players, records, etc. Like the many fans, we 
felt that more effort should have been devoted to the 
teams involved than where the game should be played. 
We saw a sign on many cars, "RUTLAND KIDS ARE 
THE GREATEST," and felt that the media blew a 
golden opportunity to show the area why our kids are 
the greatest. This game was a tremendous tribute to 
these fine young athletes, their parents and the entire 
Rutland community. Unfortunately there were no 
pictures, no interviews, no personal stories, etc. on 
these excellent athletes from two great educational 
institutions. 

Much was written on why the game should be 
played in Rutland. "As a member of the Football 
Committee for the Vermont Headmasters I would like 
to address this issue. The sites for the championship 
game are established well in advance, that is at least 
two or three years before the games. The committee 
has offered each school a chance to host the games 
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(Division I and II). In the past Bellows Falls, Brattleboro 
and Spaulding high schools had volunteered their 
facilities, and so did the University of Vermont and 
Norwich University. 
"However, more recently only Rutland High School 
and Essex Education Center have offered their facilities 
and served as the host sites for the games on an 
alternating basis for the two divisions. These sites to 
date are the only ones sanctioned and the personnel 
from both schools have done an excellent job on game 
day and have been commended by the Committee 
and teams that have played in the games. The 
committee feels that once the site is established it 
must never be changed for that particular year. To do 
so would have set a precedent that could lead to 
problems and maybe inconsistency and chaos in the 
future". 

Bob Fredette interviewed the coaches on the eve 
of the game, and WCAX-TV interviewed the coaches 
and some players on the day of the game. These are as 
follows. 

What was Coach Cioffi's explanation for the 
Mounties rash of turnovers in the last three games 
(Mt. Anthony, Rutland and Essex)? 

"I think we've been trying a little too hard and the 
harder you try, it seems the more mistakes we make. 
In a lot of those games, like the Rutland game, the 
fumble that Pell made, that was from a hard hit. In 
order to have a good game against Rutland you've got 
to play turn-over free because Rutland takes advantage 
of them". 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy Football - 1989 Seniors 
Front Row: L. to R. - Jim Beraldi, Jeff Barrett, Scott Casey. Second Row: L. to R. - Shaun Branon, Mike Woods, 
John Marcelle, Jeff Tedesco, Greg Aprilliano, Chris Taylor, Shannon Morrill. Third Row: L. to R. -Phil Marcel, Clark 
Congdon, Rob Peters, Charles McDonough, Scott Clark. 
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"They (Rutland) are not a spectacular team or a 
flashy team, they're just a solid, good football team. 
You just can't make mistakes against them. They are 
tough. What else can you say about them?" 

"We were lucky against Essex. We made mistakes 
but they fumbled a lot, too. Tomorrow night we just 
can't have them (turn-overs)". 

Fredette posed this question to Coach Beerworth, 
"Can the Raiders keep that remarkable streak intact 
against MSJ's multi-faceted offense, particulaly after 
the Academy has had a close-up look at them?" 

Coach Beerworth replied, "From MSJ's point of 
view they kind of know where we're going to be now. 
The few adjustments that we make ... can they adjust 
to them? Or if they come out with something really 
explosive on offense, can we adjust to that? That'll be 
a key". 

"I think it comes down to can we play better? I 
think we're going to have to play better than we played 
two weeks ago. We got some breaks because of the 
fact that we caused some turnovers. If we can continue 
to do that and capitalize on the turnovers we're going 
to be in good shape. Defensively we're just going to 
change some little things and hopefully what we 
learned from seeing them two weeks ago will get us by. 
The kids are on a real high and certainly the win over 
MSJ proved to them we could beat that club. Our 
senior ballplayers never did before. I think the pressure 
- as far as it being a state game - is there for both 
teams, but as far as having to defeat MSJ, we've over
come that psychological barrier". 

Sports-caster J.J. Cioffi from Channel 3, WCAX
TV interviewed the following players. Their comments 
are as follows: 
Bob Collutti (RHS) - "Two weeks ago was my first 
time beating MSJ. We had to put up with it for many 
years. It will mean a lot to me if we win the state 
championship because I've never won in anything else. 
(Bob also played hockey and baseball). 
Phil Dwyer (RHS) -Asked the question, Why is your 
defense so good? "I think our overall team speed. We're 
quick in the defensive line. Our defense tackles are 
quick and strong so they use both to their advantage". 
Justin Mock (RHS) - Question, What makes your 
passing game so effective? "Our offensive line gets up 
for the big game. They did against Essex and MSJ. A 
couple of weeks ago they (the line) did exceptionally 
well. When we need a completion they block a little 
harder than they usually do and give me a lot of time". 
Jim Beraldi (MSJ) - "If you don't have intensity for 
this game then you're never going to have intensity. 
This is it righ here. This is the final game of the season, 
and the biggest game of our whole life". 
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Jeff Barrett (MSJ) - Asked about the passing game 
especially passes to Charles McDonough. "The Raiders 
did double team Chuck in the first game. They keyed 
on him the whole game. The thing we have to do is get 
our running game established". 
Charles McDonough (MSJ) - "They (Rutland) can 
key on me. We do have other people that can catch 
the ball. We have backs that can catch. Our ends 
Bryan Pell and Matt Charron can all catch the ball. He 
doesn't have to throw to me". 
John Marcelle (MSJ) - Question, Will this be 
another defensive game? "It definitely will be a defensive 
struggle. Rutland has one of the best defenses. To do 
good against them our line will have to play better than 
the first game. Also their (RHS) offense proved to 
work really well. Our secondary is coming together 
this week and I know we are going to do much better". 

J. J. Cioffi then asked Coach Cioffi if this was one 
of the biggest games of his coaching career. The 
Coach replied, "I definitely think so. It's going to be 
one of the biggest games ever, it's got to be! We got 
beat by them the first time. They are the City 
Champions, and we just want to be the State 
Champions". 

J. J. asked Coach Beerworth if his team felt the 
pressure. The coach replied, "I do not feel any more 
pressure than I did two weeks ago. To tell you the 
truth, we don't because we are over the hump. We 
beat them. We've proven that we can do that and it 
was a big day for our kids and our program". 

Fredette (Rutland Herald) 
MSJ Defense Shuts Out RHS To Win State 
Football Crown 

Haley (Rutland Herald) 
Battle of Defenses Is Won By MSJ: Mounties 
Win State Championship 

Fillion (Burlington Free Press) 
MSJ Coasts To Division I Title 

As expected the first half was a defensive battle. 
Both defenses forced turn-overs. The first three series 
ended in a punting duel between RHS's Andy Rice and 
MSJ's Bryan Pell. On Rutland's second possession, 
MSJ's Jed Allen on a blitz from his linebacker position 
forced a fumble in the Raider backfield that was quickly 
pounced on by John Marcelle at the RHS 35 yard line. 
The Mounties capitalized on the first turn-over of the 
game and marched the distance in seven plays. The 
touchdown was a powerful run of five yards by fullback 
Marcelle who literally ran through two Raider defenders 
and dragged one with him into the end zone. The point 
failed. MSJ 6 - RHS 0. 



The second period opened with MSJ in possession 
on their two yard line. This field position was through 
the courtesy of Any Rice who had a magnificent punt 
of over 50 yards. The Academy worked their way to 
their 22 yard line but committed their first turn-over (a 
fumble) recovered by Bob Coloutti. Unable to move 
on the ground Mock connected with Phil Dwyer to the 
17 yard line . On fourth and five the Raiders attempted 
the identical pass play that had scored for them in the 
first meeting, a post pattern to Aaron Paul from his 
wing position. Thrown in the end zone the pass was 
batted down by safety, Charles McDonough . MSJ 
went to the air on second down and committed their 
second consecutive turn-over, an interception by T. J. 
Sabotka at the MSJ 38 yard line. 

Two pass attempts by Justin Mock failed . From a 
one man backfield PRO set on their down the Raiders 
had the perfect call, a draw to Todd Muscatello. 

Taking the delayed hand-off Muscatello sprinted 
toward the Mountie goal. Hit from behind the ball 
popped high into the air, hit the ground and a mad 
scramble ensued. Finally, when the players unpiled it 
was John Marcelle who recovered for MSJ. 

This was oviously the turning point of the game. 
The momentum stayed with the Academy from this 
point, as the Raiders were unable to regain their poise. 
The Mounties were able to run time off the clock and 
punted to the RHS 27 as the half ended. 

The second half was all MSJ. Quarterback Jeff 
Barrett who missed last year's state game against 
Essex made up for his absence scoring two touchdowns 
and completing five of six passes (64 yards) all in key 
situations. The Mountie defense gave up but one first 
down ana did not allow the Rutland offense to cross 
the mid-field stripe. 

After the kick-off, MSJ forced Rutland's third 
fumble on their second play from scrimmage. It was 
recovered by defensive end Shannon Morrill at the 
Rutland 28 yard line. Morrill had missed the first 
encounter due to a broken collarbone. A third down 
pass, Barrett to Jim Beraldi, was good for a first down 
at the Rutland 11 yard line. Two plays later Beraldi 
dove into the end zone for the second touchdown of 
the game. This was the first time all season that any 
team had scored more than one touchdown against 
the Rutland defense. Going for two, Barrett hit Matt 
Charron for the conversion. MSJ 14 - RHS 0. 

The Rutland offense was non-existent and forced 
to punt again. MSJ took over on their 40 yard line after 
a runback of 11 yards by Beraldi. In nine plays the 
Green Wave had covered the 60 yards to pay dirt. The 
key play was a third and seven completion to Charron 
good for 23 yards. Barrett on a well executed option 
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Quarterback Justin Mock handing off toe fullback 
Bob Coloutti. 

keeper scored from the four yard line. Pell kicked the 
point. MSJ 21 - RHS 0. 

Frustration was evidenced by the Raiders as they 
made their fourth turn-over, they fumbled the kick-off. 
The Rutland defense displayed its luster of past 
performances, came alive and stopped the Mounties 
at their 18 yard line. However, their offense was 
dormant and forced to punt. Now in the fourth period 
the Mounties took over on their 38 yard line . Sparked 
by the strong running of Scott Casey and Jim Beraldi 
the Acads scored their fourth touchdown in seven 
plays. Barrett capped the 62 yard drive on a quarter
back sneak from the one . The point failed . MSJ 27 
RHSO. 

With less than four minutes remaining both 
teams had gone with their second units. 

This State Championship was the 13th for MSJ; 
the 11th for the Cioffi-Zingali tandem. It was their eighth 
since the playoff format was begun in 1970. An elated 
Coach Cioffi interviewed by Don Fillion of the Burlington 
Free Press remarked, "Even though we lost to Rutland 
during the regular season (13-9) we still thought we 
were a better team. I know Rutland has a good 
defense, but I think Tony's (Coach Zingali) is the best 
in the state and that was the difference tonight. 
Rutland fumbled , but I think we forced the fumbles . 
Beating Rutland makes this one sweeter than all the 
rest". 

Dejected Coach Beerworth said, "MSJ beat us 
on both sides of the ball. They outplayed us, and our 
offense never got going. It just wasn't our night. We 
picked a bad time to have a bad game. You can't allow 
MSJ to get on a roll with their offense, and we allowed 
them to". 

Scott Clark, one of the big down linemen for the 
Green & White of MSJ was still savoring the victory 
on the field after the fans left. He remarked to Fillion 
"I'm going to remember this for the rest of my life . Th~ 
difference tonight was we were fired up more than 
Rutland was. We really wanted this one after we lost to 
them during the season. Any championship is sweet 
but this one is sweeter because we beat Rutland". 

Both teams ended the season at 8-2. Both were 
champions - Rutland was the City Champions; MSJ 
was the State Champions. 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy 
1989 Football Captains 

L. to R. - Jim Beraldi, Jeff Barrett, Scott Casey 

1989 Elks Banquet 
Honors Football Players From Both City High Schools 
C?ac_hes Jo~n Beerw?rth (RHS) and Alfonso (Funzie) 
C1off1 (MSJ) introducing their players and presenting 
hats to the senior members. 
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One of the most noted celebrities that attends the 
Annual RHS-MSJ Classic is the 1960 Heisman 
Memorial Trophy winner, Joe Bellino. 

Joe Bellino is remembered as Navy's greatest 
running back. He passed up a number of offers to play 
professional baseball. 

Joe Bellino, at 5' 9" and 181 pounds, in Navy's 
1960 season, gained 834 yards, over half his team's 
total of 1650 yards rushing. He completed five of 14 
passes, two for touchdowns, caught 15 passes for 264 
yards and three touchdowns. His quick-kicks averaged 
4 7 .1 yards and he returned five punts for 97 yards and 
11 kickoffs for 240 yards. He was Navy's chief scorer 
in 1960 with 18 touchdowns for 110 points. 

At the end of the year (1960), he received the 
Naval Academy's highest athletic awards and had his 
jersey (27) retired. 

Bellino is the son of an Italian immigrant who 
worked in Winchester's gelatin factory. His athletic 
ability made him the first of the family's sons to have 
an opportunity to go to college. 
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He served for four years in the Pacific commanding 
a minesweeper. When he was discharged the Redskins 
and the Patriots had the rights to him. - He signed 
with Boston to be near his family. After being officially 
released from the Navy, he played in an exhibition 
game against the New York Jets and a kid named Joe 
Namath. After the 1967 season he retired from the 
NFL 

Joe and his wife Ann have two children .... he is 
an Admiral in the Navy Reserve, and is active in 
charities in the Boston area. 

On December 6, 1977, Bellino was inducted into 
the Football Hall of Fame (Courtesy D.A.C. Journal 
Annual Award Issue of the 1977 Heisman Memorial 
Trophy). 

Joe is a great out-door sportsman and does a 
great deal of fishing and hunting in the Rutland Area. 
Every November he is the guest of Joe Collutti at the 
latter's deer camp. (Excerpts and photos were taken from The 

Heisman by John T. Brady). 

Funzie Cioffi, Joe Bellino, Jim Grady, Don Romano 
and Sam Rizziere at one of the RHS-MSJ Classisc. 
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Bill O'Rourke and Tony Zingali 

In 1963, "Doc" as he is affectionately called, 
returned to Rutland to begin his practice. He has been 
the athletic physician since 1964for the Mt. St. Joseph 
Academy teams, whether they be on the football field, 
basketball court or ice hockey rink. 

Doc graduated from Mt. St. Joseph Academy in 
1949; Holy Cross College, B.S. in 1953; University of 
Vermont, M.D. in 1957; Ohio State University Hospital, 
Intern, 1958; Residency - Medical Center Hospital of 
Vermont in Burlington, 1959 and Georgetown Uni
versity Hospital in Washington, D.C., 1959 - 1961; 
United States Air Force Medical Corps, 1959-1961. 

Practicing physician (Internal Medicine), Rutland 
1963 to the present time (1990). 

He has served on the School Boards of Mt. St. 
Joseph Academy and Christ The King Elementary 
School. He is a member of the Athletic Association at 
Mt. St. Joseph Academy and organized an athletic 
association at Christ The King School. 

Dr. O'Rourke remarked, "It has been a great ex
perience for me to participate in the Mt. St. Joseph 
Sports Programs. I have been deeply impressed with 
the class student/athlete it has developed". 

"My sincere appreciation to my fellow physicians, 
without their contribution of time and expertise, we 
would not be able to provide such a safe program for 
our students". 
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Doc was a member of the 1949 State Champion
ship Mt. St. Joseph Academy football team. 

Doc and his lovely wife, Jean (Solari) O'Rourke 
are not only alumni of the Mount, they have five 
children who all graduated from Mt. St. Joseph 
Academy. His sons, Bill, III '75; Chris '79; Jim '81; all 
played football . Bill and Jim played on the basketball 
teams and Chris played ice hockey. Mary Jean and 
Julie were cheerleaders. 
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We cannot thank Bill enough for all the help and 
support he has given and continues to give to the 
student/athlete at Mt. St. Joseph Academy. Bill and 
Jean are examples of the many people who help at 
MSJ. They are grateful for the education they have 
received and show their appreciation by helping others. 

Whenever the MSJ football teams take the field 
you can find along side Dr. O'Rourke, former football 
players like Dr. Thomas LaPiaca and Dr. Patrick 
Keenan. We also would like to mention that Ors. Peter 
Stickney, David Austin, Victor Pisanelli, Jr., Ernest 
Bove and Thomas McCormick have also been very 
helpful with the sports programs. 
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In September of 1989, Dr. J. Carlton Stickney was awarded the Distinguished Service Award For 

Outstanding Community Service By a Physician by the Vermont State Medical Society. 

Besides serving the community with his family practice, he has gone to the Rutland Regional Correctional 
Center, three times a week to threat the medical needs of the inmates. Additionally, he continues to travel to the 
General Electric plant four times a week as he has since 1955. 

Doctor, we look forward to your serving the high school teams and other for the next 60 years! 

RUil.AND DAILY HERALD, 1HURSDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 1, 1984 

It's Four Decades for the Doc 

By BOB FREDETTE 
He was a two-time, all-state 

lineman in his high school days 
but doesn't think he'd even make 
the football team now, if he had a 
second chance as a teenager. 

Carleton Stickney does not 
make that observation without 
the benefit of first-hand ex· 
perience. He rarely misses a 
Rutland High School game -
home or away - and says he 
could count his absenteeisms 
over the past 40 years on his two 
busy hands. 

Stickney has observed decades 
of schoolboy football history. And 
he may have witnessed more 
Rutland-Mount St. Joseph games 
than anyone else. 

Stickney has served as phys!· 
cian for the Rutland football 
team since the 1940's, and is as 

familiar a sight on game day u 
any fan or coach. Few things 
would stop him from attending a 
contest, including his con
sider&ble practice. Stickney'a 
love of the sport keeps bringing 
him back to his alma mater, 
where he has had a close-up look 
at the evolution of the intra-city 
rivalry. 

"l used to have some 'deliveries 
(births) I'd get caught on ... It's 
the only thing that kept me 
home," said. the 70-year-old 
physician, who is still very active 
in his profes~i.On. 

Stickney was a Raiders gridder 
in 1930, when Rutland defeated 
the Academy in the first game of 
the 50-year-old series ( 32-0). 

"We beat them (MSJ) quite 
badly then, but through the years 
they've ccme a long way. 
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They've had 11 good influx of boys 
where they didn't used to," 
Stickney said of the A.cademy, 
once an all-girls' school. 

"I think the game is improved, 
no question about it. I think the 
boys are better ... I probably 
wouldn't even make the team if I 
went out for it now. The coaches 
do a helluva nice job." 

Stickney played in an era when 
Rutland dominated the young 
rivalry and equally young 
Academy tj!ams. There were, 
however, other obstacles in the 
Raiders' path. 

Stickney recalled that during 
the Depression, the team bought 
Its own footDall shoes and staged 
plays to benefit the club. It was 
eithe1 turn thespian, or play 
shirts and skins on Saturdays. 

"That was the only way we'd 
get uniforms," he stated. 

Perhaps for the hardships 
those playing football at Rutland 
had endured, Stickney consented 
to take care r f the team after his 
graduation. 

He attended Green Mountain 
College and the University of 
Vermont, and played collegiate 
football. Then he attended 
medical school in Albany, N.Y. 

"I used to come home on Satur
days when I was in medical 
school. I had only a couple of 
classes in the morning, then I'd 
come home. I was overseas (in 
the servicf!) for three years and 
when I got back I got right into it 
again," Stickney said. 

"I love the kids. I've always 
done it and enjoyed the heck out 
of it. You've got to like it or you 
wouldn't do It. I'd never charge 
the kids for taking care of them. 

"I just love sports, that's all. I 
haven't missed many games; I 
could count them on my hands." 

Stickney's workload in the fall 
has lessened since he first 

became a team doctor some fO 
years ago. Until the 1960's, he 
treated the Mounties' injuries in 
addition to Rutland's. 

Stickney does not attend as 
many Raiders practices as he 
once did, as his office hours oc
cupy him until late afternoon or 
early evening. Many of the in· 
juries he used to care for are now 
handled by orthopedists and 
other specialists. 

But one thing that Stickney 
says has not changed in 40 years 
is the nature of the rivalry bet· 
ween the Raiders and Mounties. 

The game he uses as an exam· 
pie took place in 1960. His son, Dr. 
Peter Stickney, was Rutland's 
all-state center, and the Raiders 
were heavy favorites. 

"When Peter and Dean Kent 
and Norm Gilman played, they'd 
gone 17 games without a defeat 
and, bingo: Mt. St. Joseph beat 
them. They've never forgotten 
that game. 

"We've had some good lacinga 
from their worst teams and 
beaten some of their best ones." 

Then what is the great lesson to 
be learned from the rivalry? he 
was asked. 

"Don't bet on It," he said and 
laughed. "It's always a good 
scrap ... you can count on it." 
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1927 - 1990 

On May 22nd, 1990 the City of Rutland lost one of its valued citizens. Gilbert G. 
Godnick passed away after a short illness. His death took away from the City Fathers a 
wealth of information that comes with being involved in politics for a number of years. 

In the short 63 years that Gil Godnick was among us, his accomplishments were 
many. Besides owning a furniture store business with his brother, Edward, he was a 
Rutland City Alderman, the Mayor of the City of Rutland, and a State Senator for the City of Rutland. To many 
people in the Rutland area he was simply "Gilly". Democratic politicians sought him out for advice when running 
for political office. 

Although he held many prominent positions, I think the one he cherished the most was being the father of five 
children. He was interested in their achievements in academics and sports. He was an honest, down-to-earth 
person, a true representative of the people who elected him to the various offices in city and state government. His 
language was plain, simple and to the point and everyone understood what he meant. He was a generous person, 
and he helped many people in need without fanfare or a lot of publicity. 

He was the Mayor of the City of Rutland for four terms and he accomplished many things - the mayor's fuel 
fund, helped poor families and senior citizens keep warm during the cold Vermont winter days. He donated money 
and furniture to victims of fires. He saw that homeless people or someone down on their luck got at least one good 
meal. He would send them to a local restaurant and tell the owner to send him the bill. Our senior citizens realized 
a new center and the southwest neighborhood a new mini park across from St. Peter's school for the children. The 
City realized a parking garage which helps the shopping public who come into the downtown area. He helped the 
students of the area also, alumni field was built on city land at the site of the Vocational Technical school and Msgr. 
Connors Park on Meadow Street are a few of the projects that got started during his terms of office. 
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We miss seeing "Gilly," especially at this time of 
the year (fall), he was a regular patron of the Green 
Wave Cafe at the Vermont State Fair held at the 
Fairgrounds in Rutland. He always stopped for a 
hamburg. We have fond memories and reminders 
around the City of Rutland, Vermont that just will 
not let us forget that he was among us and at some 
point touched all our lives. 

"Gilly" truly was a champion of the business 
and professional community, and the ordinary, 
every day people of the City of Rutland, Vermont. 
He always seemed to find a way to help those in 
need. 

Aline and Gilly Godnick helping the MSJ Community 
to celebrate their lOOth football victory. 



0 0 0 

I was first exposed to the MSJ-RHS game in my 
freshman year (1983-84). It was a very special season 
because I was on the same team as one of my 
brothers, David. I was very nervous and excited. The 
locker room was quiet. Everyone was thinking what 
had to be done and in a few moments they would have 
to execute. We were confident and ready to play. 

It was a cold afternoon yet the Green Wave was 
hot and led by the running of Chris Hurcomb, Matt 
Cartier, Kevin Bombardier and John Otoka we shut 
out the Red Raiders 22-0. Everyone was euphoric after 
the game. David and his classmates had finished their 
MSJ career with a win, a shut-out, over our arch-rival. 
I was thrilled to have been a member and contributor 
to the team. 

My sophomore year was a rough year for the 
team. We were young and inexperienced. Rutland on 
the other hand, was an excellent team with many 
veterans. On game night the bus ride to Alumni Field 
was the longest I've ever taken. We were decidedly 
the underdog but we all wanted to play well. This was 
the first MSJ-RHS game where I would have a major 
role. I started both ways (tight end and linebacker) as 
did many other players. 

At halftime, we were down 13-0 but our mood 
was slightly less than optimistic. Our defense was 
doing well but our offense wasn't on track. Rutland 
had the ball on the first series of the second half and 
like all good teams they put us away. They drove right 
at us and with a variety of plays scored on the drive. 
We didn't give up and drove for a touchdown, but 
Rutland came right back and matched us. They were a 
great ball club and beat us 31-14. 

My junior year was one of my most enjoyable. We 
all had high expectations and respect for one another. 
We had a lot of dedication and the comraderie was 
always present. We had explosive backs, Mike Joyce, 
Jay Cox, Joe Raymond, Tom Tallagnon and Chris 
Henrichon. Our quarterback was Paul Hurcomb, who 
people said was too small to play. Our defense was 
extremely tough and quick, strong and aggressive. 

Rutland had a veteran ball club as well. It was a 
beautiful Saturday afternoon. The locker room was 
quiet but not like the past two years. We were 
confident and believed in one another. Everyone got 
to play and got involved. It was just a beautiful day for 
Mountie football. The Rutland players tried their best 
but to no avail, the final score was 46-8. 

I had never been that happy. We all played so 
well. A lot of my close friends were seniors and I was 
happy for them. 
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by Joe Liscinsky 

Oh! my senior year ( 1986-87). We were an exciting 
team to watch . We had a lot of seniors who seasoned 
very well by the time the RHS game came. We began 
the season as a passing ballclub, utilizing the height of 
Paco Vitagliano, the speed of Dave Parento and the 
hands of Paul Curran. Rick Marshall was having a 
great year passing. Our defense was under-rated and 
never got the respect we deserved. By mid year we 
were a very balanced team as our running game 
improved temendously. We did have one bad habit 
-we always let our opponent score first and then play 
catch-up ball. We gave nationally ranked Binghamton 
(NY) a scare for the first half. We entered the Rutland 
game at 7-1. 

Rutland was a young ball club and it had a lot of 
injuries. Yet with any MSJ-RHS game anything could 
happen. This was my last MSJ-RHS game and I was 
very nervous. I had thought about this game for a long 
time and now it was show time. In the locker room the 
seniors were very tense, anxious, nervous and excited. 
The younger players couldn't understand why. They 
would learn in time. 

This was the Rutland High School - Mt. St. 
Joseph Academy game, your arch rival, from the same 
city, playing against some of your friends, relatives 
and former grammar school classmates. This is the 
game you will always remember. I had gone over 
details with Bill Crowley, Ted Dall, Rich and Paco, and 
now the bus ride to Alumni Field. 

On the way up I was in a trance, going over things 
in my mind. It was a beautiful night for football. I felt 
great, ready for action. Once I calmed down I told 
myself, "relax and don't think, just play naturally". I 
wanted to finish my career like I started, by shutting 
out Rutland. But it was not to be, Rutland scored first 
when Kevin Bellomo connected with Curt Bratton. I 
hoped they enjoyed it because I knew it wouldn't last 
long. We would not take any prisoners the rest of the 
way. As time went by our passing game began to open 
up and our running attack was getting stronger. We 
had everyone involved and when the final horn 
sounded, we had set a record for most points and 
largest point spread for MSJ - 48 to 6. 

This was the ultimate, we bettered last year's 
season. We dominated Rutland and did it under the 
lights in front of all of Rutland. I was ecstatic for my 
family, my team mates, my coaches, my school and 
for myself. I had dedicated so much time working out 
all summer, made many sacrifices during the season, 

and what we accomplished was well worth it. It was 
enjoyable and will always be cherished. 

In the three years that we beat Rutland, we went 
on to win the state championship; and in the year that 
Rutland beat us, they went on to become the state 
champions. 

I have been proud of my career at MSJ and I owe 
a lot of it to my parents and the MSJ coaching staff. 
The Rutland games have been the most exciting and 
educational. The lessons learned from those games 
have taught me to never cheat the man in the glass, 
and have given me a great preparation for future life. 

by Olaf "Yogi" Garcia, RHS '53 
Memories of the Rutland High School and Mt. St. play and it worked as I raced for the goal line only to 

Joseph Academy football games have varied widely, have Dom Cioffi and Hank Coldonato catch up to me 
they have been glorious, agonizing, comfortable, dis- and I heard one of them say "nice run Yogi". I learned 
appointing, but they have always been everlasting. then that this, after all, was just a game. 

Everything was new and awesome my freshman 
year in 1949 as I started every game and prepared for 
the Veterans Day game. I did not know the history, 
the pride, or the real importance of this game but I did 
know of the toil of the extra work during preparations. 
Butch Bernardo, an elusive and great runner for MSJ 
would be hurt, Jimmy Guild, our leader and quarterback 
suffered a concussion the Saturday before so we were 
back to square one. I remember the long bus ride from 
our field house to St. Peter's field as I prepared mentally 
for the game. All prepared and confident, I snapped 
out of the bus and saw two men, wearing green 
jackets, as one said to the other pointing to me, 
"That's him, the little one". The other man said "that 
littles--- can't stop our backs, we got it made". Humility 
set in and I immediately realized how important this 
day was to so many people. In the sad ride home, I 
heard MSJ fans rejoice at their 20-0 victory as I 
thought "that's all right, I have three more years to 
play this game". I learned the meaning of humility and 
the agony of losing. 

My sophomore year became easier as I realized 
the we were preparing for the MSJ game right from 
the start of the season. We were drilling on two plays, 
not to be discussed with anyone else, not to be used 
during any season game, but to be practiced every 
day. I was involved in both plays that displayed the 
techniques of line trapping. The game finally came and 
we called the first play. Our tackle pulled out to block 
the end and I, with my head down, rushed to blast the 
unsuspecting defensive tackle. It worked and I got a 
good block. We called the play again and I was deter
mined to do better. Using the same method, only 
faster, I hit someone and bounced right back on my 
butt and the play did not work. I looked up and saw 
Ernie Zambon on top of the pile. We tried the second 
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In my junior year we were undefeated and took 
the MSJ game very seriously. Emotionally, I had the 
most lasting experience of all during this game. I saw 
the hype and energy of both teams preparing to start 
the game. RHS got a good start and I saw some 
disillusioned faces on MSJ players. We continued our 
scoring and I saw deep disappointment as they 
struggled to "keep fighting". When the game was over 
we rejoiced at maybe being the State Champs but I 
knew that some player taking the long sad bus ride 
home was thinking, "That's all right, I have three more 
years to play this game". I learned today that life gives 
you ups and downs and you must learn to cope. 

My senior year saw RHS as a mediocre team 
while MSJ was an excellent team. Lookalikes, Frank 
and Joe Bizzaro, plus a host of other good team mates 
were a real threat to our defense. Our coach came up 
with a special defense that put me back some 8 yards 
from the line, not my customary position. Lack of my 
enthusiasm concerned our coach and we had lengthly 
discussions on why this defense was appropriate. I 
disagreed until the game started but I followed close 
directions and things just fell into place. I remember 
clearly going to Coaches Flaitz and Keefe and saying, 
"It worked." They both hugged me and said, "Yes, 
you guys made it work". I learned to follow directions 
and to trust the experience of others. 

I am now on the school committee of my town 
and when someone says to me that sports is merely an 
extra curricular activity. I calmy say, you would be 
surprised at what one can learn during an athletic 
event. Mt. St. Joseph Academy and Rutland High 
School football games were played before me and 
they will be played after me, but I feel fortunate that I 
had but a small part in the history of this game. 
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This organization was founded because the adult 
following at the Rutland High School athletic events 
felt that there was a recognizable lack of school spirit 
that once was the envy of the state of Vermont. Such 
an organization would promote an active interest of 
adult support not unlike the MSJ Athletic Association. 

In the early seventies a meeting was held to appoint 
officers and assign an acceptable name to the newly 
formed group. The name agreed upon became what is 
known as The Raider Rooters. Its first president was 
Bob Dikeman. The charter members were: Bob Gaiko, 
Bob Aronson, Doug Lothrop, Joe Siliski, Julian 
Frankiewicz, Jack Murphy, Lee Kierstead, Clayt E.aton, 
George Foy, N. J. "Bucko" Barrett, Bill Timbers, Paul 
Horton, William "Butch" Hogan, Don Bourgeois, Don 
Boudah, Gene Cable, Ralph Smith, Nick Phillips, Bob 
Landon, Ted Millspaugh and Bob Dikeman. 

Aside from the fund raising projects the aims and 
goals that the Raider Rooters are striving to continue 
are: 

* to increase community awareness of an attendance 
to all RHS functions 

• to act as a supporting voice in all public functions 
and/ or meetings 

* endeavor to promote sportsmanship, leadership 
and team spirit 

* to be continually aware of any and all legislative 
activities in regard to school allocations. 

* to supply continued financial support 

* work to improve athlete facilities and conditions 
at school 

* to recognize the achievements of our athletes 
and other students involved in the many activities 
provided by our high school. 
The original projects: the lighting at the Voe-tech 

field was made entirely possible by several employees 
of the Central Vermont Public Service Corporation. 
Those responsible were: Jim Griffin, President of 
C.V.P.S., Bob Dikeman, Ted Millspaugh, Smokey 
Bowen, Danny Cox, Dick Derby, Jack Flood, and 
Wes Richards. The Raider Rooters then continued on 
at the field with the placement of new bleachers. 
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The Raider Rooters then established a complete 
weight and exercise room at Rutland High School. 
Through their continued support RHS is able to sus
tain other activities and functions, such as, equipment 
and field maintenance, junior high dances, scholarships, 
athletic jackets, food for dances and games, and other 
sports programs. In addition to a lot of very hard work 
by a group of very concerned people, these programs 
and projects are funded by 50-50 tickets, concessions, 
and ads and sales for a sports booklet. 

The present members of the Raider Rooters are: 
James and Francie Anderson, Deborah Bancroft, 
Jack and Barb Barrett, Martha Barrows-Steele, Ken 
Bates, Sam Bellomo, Stan Blicharz, Jack Bourgoin, 
Mark and Linda Carboneau, Steve Cary, Sr., Peter 
Cassarino, Joe and Jean Coloutti, Bob and Michelle 
Dauphinais, Richard Dorman, Phil and Martha Dwyer, 
Pete and Judy Franzoni, Ed and Linda Gee, Frank 
Gray, Fred Hector, Pat and Dick Hoenes, Harold and 
Ann Hubbard, Lee Kierstead, Pat Ladabouche, Harr!,, 
Loyzelle, Norman and Cookie Lozier, John and Linda 
Mackin, Fred Martin, Bud McLaughlin, Peter Mello, 
Terry Moran, Pete and Pat Muscatello, Tom and Gail 
Neuffer, Bob and Bette Parker, James Parker, Nick 
Phillips, Nancy Pratico, Stephanie and Ed Ryan, 
Thomas and Jan Sabotka, Jeff and Joyce Sawyer, 
Larry and Regina Sears, Gary Serviss, Randall and 
Denise Shannon, Madeline Sherman, John Stempek, 
Ernie Sule, Dan Swett, Pat and Mike Tyl, Michelle 
Young. 

The present officers are: 

President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Phil Dwyer 
Vice President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mike Tyl 
Secretary ................. Fred Martin 
Treasuer ...................... Pat Tyl 
Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dick Dorman 

(Excerpts from a Rutland Herald Article dated January 21, 1958.) 

At a meeting of the Mothers and Fathers Club, 
Father Lynch (then the school principal) said, "Football 
at Mt. St. Joseph Academy as of now is stopped". The 
action, he said was taken recently by a unaminous 
vote of the MSJ school board. A $2,000 debt in the 
athletic fund, almost entirely incurred through football 
losses, was given as reason for the action. 

"We're anxious to support a full athletic program," 
said Father Lynch, "But the athletic department must 
be self-sufficient". 

The Mothers and Fathers Club went immediately 
into action before the meeting was finished investigating 
ways to keep the sport at the Academy. Final action of 
the evening was selection of a committee that will 
meet with the school board to discuss the situation 
and report their findings. 

The news came as a complete surprise to many 
attending the meeting. It was indicated the suspension 
of football was in no way to be considered permanent 
and all the football equipment now owned by MSJ will 
be kept. Some estimates the sport would be missing 
for two to five years, but the majority of members 
attending the meeting were determined there would 
be football at the Academy in the fall. Thus the begin
nings of the Mt. St. Joseph Athletic Association as we 
know it today. 

The original founders of the MSJAA - 1958 
Seated: Charles A. Shortle 

L. to R. - Paul A. Courcelle, William T. West, Richard 
Terenzini, Harold A. Nichols, Warren F. Bolin. 
Missing from the picture are: Donald R. Hubbard, 
John A. Halpin, Sr., and Richard West. 
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The Mt. St. Joseph Athletic Founders in 1958 were: 
Paul A Courcelle, William T. West, Charles A Shortle, 
Richard T erenzini, Harold A Nichols, Warren F. Bolin, 
Donald T. Hubbard, John A Halpin, Sr., and Richard 
West. 

(This next bit of information is from Ed Carroll, one of the 
co-authours of this book.) 

Obviously this group did a lot more than save the 
football program. From this humble beginning the 
Association has grown both in size and stature. It's 
accomplishments since that beginning are both large 
and numerous. Most of Rutland is familiar with it's Fair 
Booth, it's barbecue chicken sales, it's 50/50 club, and 
the more recent fund raisers the raffle held in August 
and the Cow Flop Bingo held in the spring, and many, 
many more activities that have financed the athletic 
programs and helped it enlarge the program itself. 

Gun Raffle - Myles Pratico and Andy Musella 

The names of those who have stepped forwarded 
to do their part are far too numerous to mention but 
suffice to say, without them there would be no athletic 
program of any nature at Mt. St. Joseph Academy. 
Perhaps now is the time to mention the existance of a 
modified version of the Mt. St. Joseph Athletic Asso
caition which had its beginnings in the 1930's when a 
group of parents and friends among them: Matt 
McDevitt, E.arl McGuire, William "Red" Daley, Henry 
Fagan, Dr. Quigley, Charlie O'Rourke, Jack Sullivan, 
John Burke (the Howard Bank Burke), Tom Mangan, 
Fritz Carroll and Walter Moore devoted their time 
and energies to help insure a solid athletic program 
at the Mount. Obviously without these people it is 
doubtful there would be any athletic or extracurricular 
activities. I would be remiss, if I failed to mention the 
Mt. St. Joseph Parents and Friends Club which in 
recent years, with it's weekly and special Bingo's have 
done more than it's share in keeping up the tradition 
and supporting various activities at the Mount. 



The above picture was taken when tennis, golf, track 
and cross country were added to the athletic programs. 
L. to R. -Athletic Director Sam Rizziere, then Athletic 
Association President Patrick J. Abatiell, Sr., track 
and cross-country coach Hugh Short, golf coach Dick 
Cartier, tennis coach John Sabataso, then Vice 
President of the Athletic Association Andy Musella. 

This bring us to the present Athletic Association. 
Today the president is Leslie Eno, Vice President is 
Aldo Manfredi, Secretary is Charles "Vito" Ricci, and 
the Treasurer is Charles J. Clarino, Sr. To mention 
other names is unfair, since many, many more who 
have benefited from the sports programs at Mt. St. 
Joseph Academy have come back to help in their own 
small way to keep the program going and to insure the 
students that they have the backing they need to be 
competitive. 

Cow Flop Bingo 
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Mt. St. Joseph Academy's Athletic Director 

Mr. Henry "Sam" Rizziere 

Mr. Rizziere is not 
only the "AD'', he is 
also a teacher of 
Social Studies at the 
Mount. 

As "AD" he is 
the liaison between 
the Athletic Asso
c ia ti on, and the 
school. He arranges 
for transportation 
for the teams and 
for officials for the games, he represents the sport 
programs of the school at the Headmasters meetings. 

Sam and his wife Barbara, donate their time with 
the Athletic Association, with the Parents and Friends 
Club and whatever events at school where help is 
needed. They have three daughters, Laura, Karen 
and Christine who have graduated from Mt. St. 
Joseph Academy and their son Peter is now a sopho
more at MSJ and participates in football and basketball. 

!Jn Xmo11"UJ 0/ 
Dan Stanowski 

Aformer MSJ graduate, Dan took over the managerial 
and the arrangement duties for the team in the late 
seventies and early eighties. Dan was a tremendous 
help to the players and the coaches. He handled all the 
time consuming jobs that coaches hate to do, and did 
a remarkable job until illness forced him to retire. Dan 
passed away in 1988 after a long struggle with Diabetes 
Mellitus and Kidney failure. 

Dan has gone but not forgotten, we will always 
remember his love for the sport of football, his well 
organized system of keeping the equipment in order, 
his dedication and his smile. 

'ilrt0f / anJ 7/aerese Par,er 

We'would be remiss if a word or two was not written about Bill and Therese Parker. They live at 
168 South Street, which is at the very end of the street and about a first down's distance from St. Peter's Football 
Field. In fact along the south side of their house runs the girls' softball field. 

Since the mid 1960's they have graciously and 
unselfishly offered their patio/carport to the Mt. St. 
Joseph Academy football team for the pre-game 
instructions and the half-time regrouping period. As 
you know the school does not have a field house or 
any facility at the field large enough to shelter the 
Academy's staff and team. 

In the words of Coach Cioffi, "In 1965 the city had 
finally finished their work at the field and we were able 
to return for our home games. We had been playing 
our home games at Flaitz's Memoiral Field (Rutland 
High School's home field) for which we were very 
grateful to be able to use the facilities. Well during one 
of our games it was pouring, the field was a quagmire 
and the kids were unbeliveably filthy. With less than 
three or four minutes before halftime, Bill Parker 
came over to the bench and asked if we wanted to go 
to his carport at half-time. We did, and I can still 
picture some of our players taking Bill's hose and 
literally washing themselves off. Believe me, this (Bill's) 
carport has been a God-send to our entire squad, 
especially on those cold, rainy and wintery Saturdays 
in late October and early November. Many times an 
injured or ill player had occupied their living room 
couch, and the entire coaching staff has always enjoyed 
their cup of coffee at half-time". 

Bill, formerly a charter member of the Raider 
Rooters is now the chairman of the Joseph P. Carrara, 
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"Player of the Game Award," program. This award is 
given to the most outstanding player of any game in 
any sport that Jack Healey and WSYB broadcasts. 
The award includes a T-shirt and treat at McDonald's 
Restaurant. In addition a plaque is given to the many 
schools involved. It includes the name of the player, 
the game, and the date. The Award Program is the 
brain child of Bob Carrara, a former guard and co
captain of the Red Raiders 1956 football team. We 
have many fine athletes in the area and is his own small 
way it is a recognition of their talent. 

Bill, a former football player at West Rutland High 
School, is married to the former Therese Daito and 
they have six children, all graduates of Rutland High 
School. The three girls are: Marie, Kathy and Sue. 
The boys, Bob, Mike, Chris all played football for 
Rutland High School. Bob was one of the co-captains 
on the 1981 Raider Team. Bill often tells the story 
about Bob, who at a very young age had been watch
ing the MSJ game from his upstairs window. Just as 
the half ended he called down to his Dad to inquire if 
MSJ was ahead or behind at the half. On this particu
lar day MSJ was behind and Bill informed young 
Bob that MSJ was losing. Bob quickly remarked to his 
Dad, "Oh, boy! Mr. Zingali is really going to hollar and 
give the players hell! Do you think I should close my 
window?" 



Incidentally at many of the Mountie home games 
you will see several fans enjoying the game from Bill's 
roof over his porch. Well they are charged a fee which 
is more than the price of a ticket to the game. After 
collecting the money Bill takes his leisurely walk to the 
admissions booth and gives the money to the men of 
the Mt. St. Joseph Athletic Association selling tickets. 

We, Coach Cioffi and myself, Ed Carroll, on 
behalf ot the Mt. St. Joseph Academy football com
munity wish to express our heart-felt thanks to Bill 
and Therese for their thoughfulness, kindness and 
generosity, and hope they will continue to put up with 
us for the next 60 years. 

This is the Parker Family today, Bill and Therese, 
their six children and their son-in-law. 

There are 24 Vermont high schools playing football . This season some will play Eight-man football, but the 
majority will continue with the 11 man play. The school with the largest boy enrollment is Essex with 654, followed 
by Mt. Anthony with 604. The smallest is Poultney High School with only 57 boys enrolled. 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy ranks 21st (fourth smallest) with only 151 boys. The Academy is the only school with 
less than 300 boys that plays in Division I, and yet Mt. St. Joseph Academy has won more state championships 
than any other school, 13 in all. Rutland High School ranked 10th in boy enrollment with 367 is second to MSJ in 
state titles with nine. Not bad for the city of Rutland - a total of 22 state championships. 

Congratulations to both schools and wishing you both continued success. 

Boy enrollment as follows: 
1. Essex ............................. · ... 654 13. Lyndon Institute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 276 
2. Mt. Anthony . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 604 14. Fair Haven . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 265 
3. North Country . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 504 15. Hartford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 259 
4. Brattleboro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 484 16. Union-32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 257 
5. Burlington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 483 17. Bellows Falls .......................... 244 
6. BF A - St. Albans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 469 18. Rice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 212 
7. Spaulding ............................. 434 19. Montpelier ............................ 200 
8. St. Johnsbury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 402 20. Woodstock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199 
9. South Burlington ...................... 384 21. Mt. St. Joseph Academy ................ 151 

10. Rutland High School . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . 367 22. Windsor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 
11. Middlebury ........................... 316 23. Winooski . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96 
12. Springfield ............................ 294 24. Poultney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57 

DIVISION I DIVISION II DIVISION III 
Essex St. Johnsbury Hartford Milton 
Mt. Anthony Spaulding (petition) Union - 32 
North Country Middlebury Bellows Falls 
Brattleboro Springfield Montpelier 
Burlington Mt. St. Joseph Academy Woodstock 
BF A - St. Albans Rice Windsor 
South Burlington Lyndon Institute Winooski 
Rutland High School Fair Haven Poultney 
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The following poem was written by one our our cheerleaders, Laura DeClue, on the afternoon of the 
state championship game against Rutland High School at Essex on November 10, 1989. 

Tonight's the night we've been waiting for 
We passed the test, we made the score 
We proved they can't put out our fire 
For victory we'll never tire. 

The Green & White, the Red & White 
Our feud just never ends, 
But even though we lost last time 
Tonight we'll make amends. 

If we really want to prove 
Our team just can't be beat 
Let's toss our nervousness aside 
And turn on all our heat. 

For some of us it's the last time 
To wear our Green and really shine, 
So years from now we can all say: 
"Yeah, I played for MSJ." 

We pulled together once before 
Who's to say we can't do more 
We have the power in our grosp 
To concentrate is now our task. 

From Brattleboro to Burlington 
They'll hear our battle cry 
And tonight we'll show once more 
Our magic is no lie. 

Our team's a legend in this state 
And tons of fans can hardly wait 
To see us face our final foe 
And bring their victory banners low. 

The outcome doesn't lie in dice 
We just can't let them beat us twice 
We can all rise to the top 
To play our best, we'll never stop. 

Let's pull that spirit out again 
For only with it can we win. 
We proved our point with Essex's team 
They know exactly what we mean. 

Now tonight's the final duel 
To see which team can really rule. 
We'll show them that our pride's not lame 
We'll kill them just like Notre Dame! 

And when they see the final score 
We'll be champions evermore. 
Together we will never die 
Our dominance will touch the sky. 

So drive on guys - to victory, 
Let's put MSJ down in history! 

... . ...Jr'.·· , - ·~. • :; ·"' •. 

:J:J~ 
Laura DeClue 
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Tony Zingali was one of his 
school's greatest football line
men. At, Mt. St. Joseph 
Academy in the late 1940's 
he was a standout guard on 
MSJ's undefeated State 
Championship team of 
1949. This championship 
gave Mt. St. Joseph 
Academy its 2nd State 
Title. Tony was also the 
1st Vermont player to 
ever play in the Shrine 
National High School East
West Football Classic that 
was held in Memphis, Ten
nessee, in 1949. Tony was 
voted the East's outstanding 
limeman. 
He was offered a scholarship to 
the University of Alabama, but was 
unable to attend. 
Tony has been mentioned by sport's 
writers as a noisey and tough disci
plinarian coach, who has great rapport 
with young athletes. He has produced 
some of the finest lines in the history of 
Vermont High School Football. 
Tony's lines at MSJ are known for their 
hard hitting and agressiveness. His 
defense theory is to constantly "put the 
pressure on the opposition's offense, 
stop them from doing the things they 
like to do". 
Tony is employed at the General Electric 
Company in Rutland and for the past 
32 years has unselfishly devoted his 
time, talent, and hard work to mold the 
"Big Green Machine" into the most 
respected football lines in the State. His 
love of the sport is evident on the field 
because his "Green Wave Lines" are 
always tough. 
Tony and his wife Winnie (a devoted MSJ fan) have two daughters. Both of Tony's daughters are alumni of his 
Alma Mater. One daughter has married and the other is in college. Winnie has retired from the New England 
Telephone Company. 
"What the hell are you doing out there?", is a familiar phrase that shakes the four corners of the area in Rutland 
known as "Nebraska," where Tony was born and raised in the shadow of the goal posts at St. Peter's Field, once 
the MSJ players start their season. Off the field the popular line coach is a calm quiet gentleman with a mellow 
voice, in some ways shy around strangers. 
Tony's presence has greatly aided in the character molding of many past, present and we hope the future students 
who come in contact with him while participating in the MSJ football program. He is a priceless gift to the Mt. St. 
Joseph Community and the citizens of Rutland. Many of his former players have come back and testified to the 
fact that his disciplinarian ways have enabled them to be better adjusted in their future endeavors. 
Tony has been a line coach for the Vermont team in the Shrine Football Game that is played at Dartmouth 
College in Hanover, New Hampshire each August. 
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Fred was very instrumental in the organization of 
the State Championship Banquets that are held at the 
Moose Club in Rutland, Vermont, for all area high 
school State Champion teams. This banquet includes 
all team sports, whether they are girls or boys. This 
was initiated in 1974. Fred usually acts as the Master 
of Ceremonies, and from time to time a noted sports 
celebrity either from the college or professional ranks 
has been the guest speaker. 

In addition to the excellent home style meal, each 
student- athlete who participated on the champion
ship team receives a trophy for his/her efforts. These 
are purchased by the local Moose Club. 

J. Fred Carbine, II, is a local attorney who gradu
ated from Mt. St. Joseph Academy in 1955. During his 
four years he was a three-letter athlete starring in 
football, basketball and baseball. He was a member of 
the first Mt. St. Joseph Academy State Championship 
Basketball Team in 1954. 

He continued his education and athletic prowess 
during his four year tenure at Middlebury College. 
After Middlebury it was on to the Boston College Law 
School. After graduation in 1962, he returned to the 
Rutland area to begin the practice of law, and has been 
in the community ever since. 

Fred is now on the Supreme Council of the Loyal 
Order of the Moose. 

He is married to Irene Sherowski and they have 
three children. To show that Fred is not prejudice, two 
of his children, Patty and J. Fred, III, graduated from 
Mt. St. Joseph Academy and daughter Leslie graduated 
from Rutland High School. J. Fred, III, played (tight 
end) on the 1986 Mt. St. Joseph Academy State 
Championship Football T earn. 

On behalf of both schools we are indebted to J. 
Fred for his hard work and dedication to the youth of 
our city. 
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The Carriage Room was a restaurant/lounge business owned by the Liscinsky Family - Bob and Diane 
(Valente) Liscinsky. The Liscinsky Family have four sons and a daughter and all of them have graduated from Mt. 
St. Joseph Academy. Their daughter Mary, '80 was a Green Wave Cheerleader. Their four sons were all football 
players and basketball players for the Green Wave.The first Rob, '82, (was on the state runner-up football team), 
Dave, '83 (played on the state championship team), Joe '86 (state championship football teams of 1985 and 1986), 
and John, '88 (played on the 1987 - 1988 football teams.) 

The Liscinsky Family is truly a part of the Mt. St. Joseph Academy Community. They hosted many post game 
receptions and many athletic dinners for the sports teams. We are indebted to them for their kindness, considera
tion and generosity to us throughout the years. To be invited to the Carriage Room at the end of each football 
season for a banquet (more like a Roman feast) was an honor. It was a place where everyone was invited, members 
of the Athletic Association, Parents and Friends Club Members, families of the players and cheerleaders and the 
players themselves. One of the rituals at the banquet was the election of the captains for the coming football 
season. After every game (football, hockey, basketball, etc.) they hosted the players for pizzas and a place to visit 
with friends. We all miss the Carriage Room but we shall always remember the hospitality of the Liscinsky's and we 
would like to express our heart-felt thanks for all you have done and given us. 

1988 - The Last Year of The Carriage Room ... Bob Llscinsky 

v 

1988 Football Team Members 
Team Chaplain - Father John Hebert Frank Ettori, Bob Kolodzej, John Llscinsky 

Enjoying the meal and atmosphere The Kitchen Crew 
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1988 Cheerleaders -
Jessica Cole, Gerri Pinney (Moderator), Marlena 
Gibeault, Megan Cleary. 

Jim Layden, Gigi Lloyd 
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1988 Coaching Staff -
L. to R. Funzie Cioffi, Brian Grady, Bob Kolodzej, Sr., 
Gene Esposito, Tony Zingali and seated Jim Grady. 

Dave Baker and George Dumouchel 



In 1969 the Sports staff at the Rutland Herald 
wanted to give some added recognition and meaning 
to the Vermont Division I football champions. Through 
the efforts of the team sports editor, Dave Morse, the 
staff initiated and sponsored the Rutland Herald 
Trophy. In the words of current Rutland Hearld Staff 
Reporter Bob Fredette, "The bookcase against one 
wall (in the MSJ coaches room) supports three rotating 
trophies from the Rutland Herald. They can be retired 
only by winning the Division I Championship three 
times, and the third trophy just came to its final resting 
place the week of November 24, 1989. No other 
school has retired the trophy even once". 

MSJ retired the first trophy in 1976. 

Their three wins were: 
1969 - undefeated record, 7-0-1 (tied score in the 
RHS game). There was no play-off game. 
1974 - MSJ 20 - Burlington 14 (MSJ ended the 
season at 9-0). 
1976- MSJ SO-South Burlington 7. (MSJ ended the 
season at 10-0, the first Vermont team to win 10 
games.) 

In 1970, the first year of the play-off format the 
Academy represented the South and lost to Burlington 
19-16. 

The second Herald trophy was retired by the Academy 
in 1983. 

The wins were as follows: 
1977 - MSJ 32 - South Burlington 7. 
(MSJ season at 6-3). 
1980 - MSJ 58 - Essex 28. 
(MSJ season was again 10-0). 
1983 - MSJ 28 - Essex 7. 
(MSJ season was 7-2). 

The third and final Herald trophy was retired by Mt. 
St. Joseph Academy in 1989. 

The victories were as follows: 
1985 - MSJ 28 - Burlington 14. 
(MSJ record 7-2). 
1986 - MSJ 13 - Burlington 0. 
(MSJ record 9-1). 
1989 - MSJ 27 - Rutland 0. 
(MSJ record 8-2). 
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Through the years, the Cioffi (or Chioffi) families 
of Rutland have provided twenty-three players for the 
two schools. Nineteen played for Mt. St. Joseph 
Academy and five played for Rutland High School. 
Most participated in the Annual Classic, and had 
scored a total of eleven touchdowns. The first to play 
for Mt. St. Joseph Academy was Ernie Cioffi (1931-
1934). The first to play for Rutland High School was 

The years and the players are listed below: 

1930's - Ernie (MSJ) 

Lou (MSJ - no photo available) 

1940's Pat and Tony (brothers - MSJ) 

Bill (HHS - 1940) grandson, Bill (MSJ - 1986) 

1940's - Peter (MSJ) 

brother - Jackie 1954 

(no photo available) 
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William "Bill" Chioffi (1937-1940), his grandson, 
Bill (MSJ- 1984- 1986) was the last of the Cioffi's to 
play to date. Probably the best athlete of them all, Joe 
was unable to play. He is Funzie's older brother and 
former American Legion Baseball Commissioner. His 
three sons, Mark, Paul and Glenn all played for the 
Springfield High School Cosmos. 

sons 

ID F 
Frankie, Jr. 1960's Ernie 1960's 

Bobby Joe 1970's Johnie 1970's 



1940's "Funzie," Jr. - 1970's 

Alfonso "Funzie," Sr. (MSJ) 

sons Fra ncis 1970's 

.. 
brother David 

1950's Johnny Jr. 

brother Ronnie (MSJ - 1960's) 
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1950's - Dom "Hula" (MSJ) 

sons David (RHS - 1970's) 

Dean (RHS- 1970's) 

Dom, Jr. - (RHS - 1980's) 
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Written By Alfonso "Funzie" Cioffi 

It is very difficult for me to write a few words 
about a dear friend and first cousin whom you loved 
very much. Only a few years older than Dom, we grew 
up together and lived next door to one another. 

When I Was in high school and Dom in the 
grades, Mickey Kelly and I were the St. Peter's School 
coaches in football and basketball. I can still remember 
those Saturday mornings back in high school when 
Dom would come upstairs to wake me at 7 a.m. and he 
would send Bill Quinn over to Mickey Kelly's house to 
wake him up so we could practice at the old Mt. St. 
Joseph Academy Gym. It 's not that we were late 
sleepers, it's that MSJ always had an away basketball 
game on Friday nights. Sister Ellen Therese Barry 
would let us in the gym and then help us coach. (She is 
an amazing person). 

Dom was a fierce competitor and hated to lose. 
The thing I always admired about him was his willing
ness to learn, to work hard to correct his weaknesses 
and yet never neglect to strengthen his strong points. 
He was a perfectionist and would accept nothing less. 
Even in his youth he was very meticulous and neat. 
Would you believe Aunt Aggie (his Mom), even had to 
wash and iron his St. Peter's School basketball uniform 
before every game! 

Dom loved sports and enjoyed working with our 
youth. After his high school playing days were over, he 
did continue to play in the adult league in basketball 
and played for many years in the softball league in our 
city. He officiated in all sports and for some 24 or 25 
years in high school football and basketball: 

"Go home my friend and dry your tears 
for I must lie here 'ti/ Christ appears". 
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Seated L. to R. - Dom, His Mother Agnes, son David. Standing 
sons Dean and Dom Jr. 

Officiating at an MSJ football game at St. Peter's Field . 

"Hula" Cioffi passed away while officiating the Mt. St . 
Joseph Academy vs Brattleboro Union High School 
basketball game in Brattleboro in the winter of 1989. 

The following are excerpts from an article written by &b Fredette 
that appeared in the Rutland Daily Herald, 1989). 

"Cioffi had the best a referee could hope for, 
respect on the court and many friendships away from 
it. The 55 year old Rutland man was in his final year of 
officiating and in 24 years of service, he became highly 
rated among coaches. Cioffi worked hard at his craft, 
took pride in his performances, and loved the game 
and forming relationships with players and coaches. 

J . Fred Carbine one of his close friends, said Hula 
was a family man who loved his children and encouraged 
them to get involved in sports. He has three sons, 
David, Dean and Dom Jr. 

Cioffi took refereeing very seriously, but left it 
behind with the final buzzer. When the game was 
over, it was over, and that's the way it should be". 
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CIOFFI 
Resigned as the head coach of 
Mount St. Joseph football prior 
to the 1990 season after 34 years. 

FUNDSIE c.JRS IN THE U.S. FUR 
FORCE FOl'l ¥' YERRS, Mf:IRIUED 
HIS HltSH 9:HOOL SWEErHEFIRT, 
THE R:IRMER PHYLLIS CHRSE, RND 
T>ff!Y HRVI! ~ CHILDReN. 

IN 1.9 '19 HE PLAYED 
FROSH FOOTBRLL RT 
FORDHRM UNIVERSITY 
FOR THE LEGENDRRY 
VINCE LOMBRRD/. 

Funzie Jr. rraduated from rordham 
and dauF,hter, Jill r raduated from 
St. Michael's Collee:e. 

FUNDSIE RND HI'S 
LINE CORCH RND 
DEFENSIVE: co
ORDINRTOR TONY 
ZJN6RL 1 1 HRVE HRD 

I\ UNDEFERTED 
SERSONS. THEY HOLD 
"THE CLRSS L. RECORD 

SR-RY-- D1Dll'T WE 
<3£T THRT THfNG 
L RST YER R • ff HO THE 

::'.,':v~ e,:;~~E+::;o 
YERR BEFORE 71/RT." 

FOR '2 5 CONSECUTIVE 
WINSFROM '<~I ro'r;.'(/! 

p 
HE u.IRS RN OLJTSTRND-
1N6 3 Sf'ORT STRfl
~TBRL L 1 BRSEBRLL , 
FIND fjFISKETBRLL
HE QUFIRTER6RCt<ED 
MS.:7 TO ITS I£!:. 
Ct.RSS R FOOT
BflLL CHRMP/oN
SH/P IN 19'{G . 

HIS HOBBIES: 

~:,I'-~,,,,~~~// 
THE LRTTER 15 HtS 
FORTE. HE BUILT 
HIS OWN POOL RT 
HOMECWITH THE 
HELP OF THE 
FOOTBRLL TERM.'/) 

FUNOSIE's CORCHING CRREER 
STRRTEO RT BLRGI< RIVER 
RCRDEMY RS HERD BRSl<ETBRLL. 

CORCH IN 1956 -HE RLSC CORCHED 
FOOTBRLL RT MSJ. 

co,.,E TO THll•IK OF 
IT YOU 1RE R16HT-
IT'S SEEll SHOWING 
llP RT THE ENO OF 
EVERY 5ERSON FOR 
<j>UITE R WU/LE NOUJ. 

Also received several 
National Awards. 

ZING>PLI I-IRS Sl<E,. 
CIOFFl'S TOP RSStSTRNT 
FOR 31 YERRS.,Ao.JO '""""-
0\/C:t'- A:; \'of.A~ Co.I..'-.-\ 

Record against Rutland High School 
20 wins - 11 losses - 3 ties 
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State runners-up 3 times 
1970 - 1982 - 1989 
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Funzie and Phyllis Cioffi 
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..... And so we close the book on the First Sixty Years of football 
and this Great Rivalry. For both of us, though there was a lot of work 
involved, it was definitely a labor of love that brought back many 
pleasant memories. 

We hope that you players, and fans, have gotten as much 
enjoyment out of it as we put in to it. 

Alfonso "Funzie" Cioffi 

Edward "Ed" Carroll 
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''Green Wave'' 
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''Red Raiders'' 
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